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This ri~6t~ 'eale with thi subject of s o int-cgraior M A W isub-
'nriheb it has been prepared by the ONRi-0 onsored, SUBIC- prortm~-aI 14481'st tc the Rureiu of 3hiop and, Bunru at' NiVil Weaponu. The
NONy dlntrest.,I in ysteMIn tdiratt6n 'has been aptly 4bxpreased by RearIAdjih.Ji Jarnes VSp!, Chief of the buirek-4 6k Ships,p in the April 1,962
isses (it th Buhips j~rhi

'W Ah the obj~ctiVes of obtainIng optimum reliibility of'
equipment, 'InrovIhg the techhic~1 cipabialtty of burV&4,

3> and shipyard personnel and shiosl-ftrces,, and Opift'oting
I the integratiori-process involving Bu~hip OPP&ae~ syse.

ten , i 1ortint new steps A"e Oeinj 'takeni #or' examqiej
St)-1 "Bureau Is issuing a direjctiv6es~tablishinig, a new Com-

bat Systems Di~:o o pro.-.Ada improved electronics/weipon,
syte Dris In eahnaval shipyard. I strongly urge

that all 'personnel of the Bur~eau and its il ciiiw
as, Well its our ijihy -private cqiitr6LctorF1 in these technical

areas, cooperate 'to the maximu ex tent 'It. making the NavyisI chhngeover from conventional armament to, uissle weapon,
systems a complete zuccess iui Lhe U11014.022' poqsible por1iod

j of ti*.

It is with, this cooerabive spirit that this report or system inte-1 gritibn In ASd subtr~rnes has been prepared and is subil~tted-.
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OVRiW Ovf Ti, STuDY,

The purosoe 6' thie study was, to utilize the .results -of SUiC r0s6rch
ti'drings in 6dntiol Integration and computer data- Processing ,as a b*sis
tor the desigri of a control -room fo ,a iPY'65 THRESER-1iis, ,ub intr.
The study was conducted under the auspi'es o, the O6fie, Of 'Naval R-w
search (ON), although the speoifio tasks accomplished, were requested

*by the Bureaus of Ships and Naval Weapons,

The task statements fot this program may be briefly summafirsedas. fOX.

1) cd6nstruet a portable full scale mockup ,of SliBC consoles, ins
bludig panel 1ae details, capable -of ftttifg into a SS(N)593

0,control room.

2) Priep.re n operationa sequence (scenario) of a submarine

operationfal mission in A -number of typical aituationi in such de-
tail as to-provie -a realistic best of the controls and displiys

to be devised for the stations in -thp- mookzup.

3) Provide a succinct 'summary of computer redomendati'ns cbrfiP-

tained in the SUBIC program with reference to FY16r) capabilities.-

tie objectives of the study -were (1) to Increade submarine effectiveness

insotar-as possle y control and display Integration, (2) to det mine
the advantages -6! a central digital computep for such initegration And
ali6 for data processin, appl cat ons, (3) to provide -dontrol rodm

station consoles which ,r- technically feasible for the FY'69, submarine- ,

progeam, and (4' to demonstrate the operational feasibility or these
consoles by evaluating them using the prepared operational sequences;

B. SUMARY OF !uSULTS, !ONCLUSIONS, AND RC0M 4ENDAIIONS

F To accomplish thc objectkies oC rhe study, detailed ana-lyses of nifuc
tions, thskS, an( ififormaion requI-rements -were d¢cndu~uec or the

- CONFIDENTIAL
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dllowihg areas: Ship Conti'ol1, Tire- Control, SohitlturVeiliand6,4nd
Ooihd1. Ie~s detailed, studies of MOniting and .0" eation h6,-ni61.s
wee made, ilso., Based, upon thbsej iniv.,s tthe following, i'eOult6 And

cono~ii~nsweie diiawn.,

Thereilii6tthe study wei~:.

A) itheLteisibity or' thoi doniolei- Wii dem6natrtid by kubjiotift
'thqm to thei 6pe~tionaj 6equernce -r*i'i i ti tiibh'they saitip-
hied

i), Ali ifi~tri.*its. and t~chht1~uei ±noorporated_ It~ the 061iiolb

ins ire ori -wi' be technidily feisibleby, FY' 65.4

3) 'The Ilnbei' of' persohnel ,necesaary'to perroi* onti' functions j
hit benrdcdwthu osqet lose in et'feativencso.- j

7he doihcluii~hs drawr were::

1) All tictizai control functions (ex)cept radib 90votuniciatio)
can be acomplshodc usinhg six stations- in the contro~l room.

~)Ship bornt)'p functions can be performned by -4 single operao

vsing display aiding tedhhnl_4P*;

3) mpi-o'ed 6fre controi effeot~venes.- &an be obtalnod' by pOrod,
viding techniques for dirt-ct utilization of the human in mnaklit,
targe bar0amotei, f,!tlmateus in the trget motion analysesy and ,by
the uise of, new data p'ocesaine meitnodsi

4) onali e~fectlvenesu in tarqgr.t detooction and claq.sitication .

can be improved through the Ove or' new'niethods or data p'oceW . ,

5) Commana fNvotIons can be fadlitatod by prcvidibg c'ert'gin I
dafa wihich will aid tactical, decision-making .0 a, single stiktioni,

Viz. commland 11 also by locating thib ;station centraI -to -all

opecator stations. 7

CONFIDENTIAL I-
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6 -A separate monitorlng capabili1ty for alI e-yitems, (outliiied ini
the ttudyO will materially Increase equipment operat-i6nai reidi-
h ess ,time -as, well as Impr6v6 'tactical dntrdl.

It - recomfhpnded that Cui'ther study be undertakpn fop the FY'65 sib'-

In~Ariie pzro&Am to provide engineerin~g 40ec'icationd to fihopimefit thu I

disign developed, by this stmdy ihd to expand the. efrtt6 Include

Iothor iteai 6e the -shiP's f untVir*ing

C. WOtFGUATION
The -control . joM cor Mgurat~on consists or' sic control statidosar-

Si~Anged in a 61rdle ,Wi-th the c,.,ra~nd station located I.n the dener oL'

the domoiex, the tommand sttion is located such thikt the donuaander,
can easily observe and supervise his suboxkinates' pertormance.

Facing forward, five operator stations are t'oiined roughily, intt a.iroe.

6tarting with the forward one, the stat-ions Atret 6hip doniol, fti*e

6ontrol, onar su~vef.llancei monitorin~g, and o~eraion 71he coimmand
station fades f'orward, (to the ship cohtrml conpole-1 aYd Is Z'Iodated Aii

I the-denter or the con~trol room'.

P&5saaeway Is from- Art; denter to the -port side or' the ship f"ntrol cow-

Ole. Since tacticn~crto (comnnd, ship cbntrol, f'ire- control, and'I
sonar surveillance' are loated f'otward'and on the, starboard sift,

-thr'ough traftie phoulz1 not Miturb or iinterfjere -with operations.

The expected advAntag&O oA this arr4Angem(ent~ are:

')iproved edinAnd cdpabllity since~ ooiand can mfore easily
superV.ise all systems;

2)m 6 i'e pre-cise date is -dccessible to command; and-,

I )f'ever personnel are needed to perf'ctt- control Ltunctioths.

- -. -,CONFDNTIAL
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D, SHiP CONTROL.

The ship control station is desigt. I f6r one fman c6ntrol, under rovinal

watohatanding conditi6s, of the mAJor functions fromerly associated.

with the iteerin and diving iation and the ballast contri station.

rovision is made Also f6r an emerenoy helmmans station at the con-

sole In the event of a subsyrm malfunction.

T6 failitite one ma- bo0trl, iutomitie control and display-aiding

techniques are pr6vid#d fo the two most demanding tasks performed at

Ship ontrol: (1l steering ard divng, and ( 'trim ontrol. I

The console is designed arournd a priary Ship 66ntrol display, SQUIM

(j~ubririn6 Uickened RE60onse) which is used to dontrol-the ourse,

depth and' pitch of the shiP via the planes and ruddmr

The advantages of this console relative to stations now fin operation j
are:

1) physical control ove'v the submarlhe's posilti6n is dentralLed j
at a stihgle station re4u'iin- a single operator

2) the use of displayw-aidlhi both for trim and steering ifid I
divinE, illowc- the "tot' to actively partlelp~te in both tasI
while the tasks, themselves, are made less demandire 1
3) wi'h SQUIEk, the operator can exercise better cbntrol of

courser pitch and depth, usIng a single display.

An additional capabil'ty, ," , ntrolilng depth at zero speed

is also provided. .1

The fire control station has 'been desIgned to incorporate the following I
maj or nod Veatures:

V) s3multancous handllnr o1' four targets and four weapons.

2) diret utillzatlon &V the human in mJnt, taret parameter
estIAnates in the computer locallzatlon solution. I

vIDENi
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31 visual d~teotioh at target zip.

J4); evaluation, 6f localitlion solutions :by rwmni61 ciill& #id,

5)automatic detexiniinatliin ad--iiertioni o' w0ap6n 06hnil3, tUAG-
t1'hna by the 6cftut~r,

6-) a& yhdans a' solving the ai.bituous onuorz tringuiitloh pOi*lelu.

Thi'three-min d6mponits of' thi& cononle "4100 s taoticdaipla 1y,, four
V target analyiers, anId a wVeiton, .and tube, panel ab6O the- ti tica dis-

pOlay'. The Vully thinned console (battl6-stitlone) reqoairei, an opeitor
'f 6 e~dh of' two anhalyierdo and A tactioai display opeaktor. 'b po
giiiss or taitet loailsiton .3oluti and 'weapjon preparaftiojn$scani be
aupeiivised' by ~e attack coordinator, tio behind the eited-qOpertorst

0. IOW bO URVE'LUANCE

Oive operator posltions -are located. at~ the, sonr aqveiUlnoe stati:6ni
(T) passive Initial detectioni, (2) trequeney m fitoriingj (3) olasi-T
f'4catibn, (4i) 'passive tracking, And (5) adtive tracking. Adt~ti10

jpei'forned at the stations correrspond to 'the ieveratl phades, -othe sodnar
surveillance rissibb e, initial detection, 4l6assificatlon,' and
tracking (aitive and, passlve).

The sonar-surveillance console major, modifi~cations can be a iimaY'ied 4i,

')The nuimber of' operator stations has been rteduced f roni s~eveni

r to T 1vt*

2) A Dimhus-type pro-fomnd beam, sonar~ systeifiAhas been 1indorpOorited,
to provide passive initial detectlon data. Tilstype of syhteii[ ~provides (a') data from both bra n eetd-'xdt uny
bands4 (b) the oapabtlity f,, Olectipg post-"detectilon Int egi~daion
Intervals'. (0) cont ifluoxi 36o' &-tedtion; and, b~ tlti'stidai
tetsti4g for signal presence.

Ax
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3)-1eon and a ebra Oar presentation orrflhd frtiu

analyses have been added.

lj) 'Passive rahgifig and active rihge and-range rate tynalysa5 have'

di THE COMINAND STTIN

0*e06s~oe 6t the c6*and, statioi Is, t-j provide informtion at a
iivil o'rocsigand: irii aforml 66#iniwate with -the -needs for 6wrn
Imnd doi-makii*6

A tactical i6pla automiticully pr'ovides a bearing line tar a target
froia-own ship locktiob, its bearing drift, speed, afnd contact digna.,
tiori so, well as the target r-,nge ;,,id' iridicationh of' taret ijgo
graphic contours', and, weapon ra n;e-rings may be displayed *1th the
conitrol's pirovided it the. bu~isaerks-opti~n. Moithi er chtrol prdvides
the capablity for the display o6f'-pait targets orz own, ship traks.i

the 'Aeouitit, betectiori 9nvrnment Display is an ald-t6 depth, 0eleoti6ng '
it uan Oreaent probabIlity contours indic~ting-the. deteitioo~' aability
of, 6wrs ship 6rtargeti Al)1 4~ the- possible botitours, may.be tdr-dither,

at three detecti~ri Probabilitylevels (.5., .1.Display ihnputs In-
clude charateristics o' the onvirbrent (6.g. bathythermograph dati
depth and rlgiire-ot-merlt data. 'The 'former are Inserted wid processed
-by, the cbliiputer while control a provide6 foil the insertion of o* ship,
ifd/or target eracterlstlits

H. MO0NITORING Allb 6PERAtiONS STATIONS

These two stationsi while not originally a paert of' thi's study; -arm !n,
eluded siribe Iitegratlon- ot, taetlbal control necessitates provisioni
f6i, these stations i*n the contral room. Unfortunately, time 3iiiiita-
tioris precluded the same detailed treatment kccorded the other stations-I
discussed

The concept of a speclalied, centralized area, devoted prima~rily to
isohiitbilr* is A new departure from .0rment submarlhie practibe .

x
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dent f*1izec, monitoring will materI611y ImproVe subiharne atfedtivefida
* by: i) eniuifiig better use of the boihputa or, fn~onItorng~ P4'6flons

21peitttip both mihtenanoe afid Oeifor~nanae ioit~ti 14) allowing
rnonittoing of Many 'ioutine f'tqna.1ohs inow iMonitorml rmn -#4ofQ -comlesf thus reducing work loads. at 'these bonsolo'j, 11 pA'ov~dinjt fop vediirnt1kht
in~hitoiring or certain critioal Items, and 51) frnishing morr- e r4'C&&Ve

- - Monito ftft thiougb spedial eirduit design,, computer jitilizatiorl, and
peratoir soedlalizatlbn. The tactical 'use of' the Plditor'ihg Co)moo1

is thaat :Orediae data of equioment, perfrorm~ance rarnished t~o comma~nd ind
othdi, pers6nnel Ani the conti'ol roost will enable Mor erfective use 6t
the equipinent systeins monitor'ed thus contributing to sbitdrinh effec';

uiveneis.

The operations station is incorpox'ated to ponnlt ountral Is-ng contmol,

of raditr, 104, -navigatlon, Internal voteop ooimuneatlons, and the ex-
L ternal 1*1 periscope., The advantagesa svociated WIth the Operations

Gonsole are; 1) provislon of~ a control location 6or thoso functions
essenti to taotinal -ibmatih doployvwnt not oontralled elacwher'e in
the control xoom; -P) convnand nauy exavul,;c- 11iket, v'uporvialon frain 'his

rositiop, when th-J futltiomat-, entviA Pi-mi thzi conmolu; $) In-
elusion or these tactical Ahlp depiloymnt functions at a central loba-
CiOn JS 00o1810"L With i-ntegi'Ation P1 1110opby. whose aim is- a siTnglej,
integrated, taetlcad control,~~tei

'ftdis console wiil incorporate faelltlc's Cot-th- control of' ['our
general functions,: 1) ravigatlori, P) &CM, 31 Intrurhal vofee conainuni-I cations,. and 10) remotte ronitotIng of the ITV anti optical perIaicopes.
The i vlgatl~on function, entails coitrols and dA zpl aya for 'judh systems
as Y-adar,, Loan, SI[NS, and own ship's 'track, ati well aa ge.ographi-dal

abd, star data and plotting racilitica..

i. OPERATIONAL SEQUERWM AN'ALYSIS ANDIP13TS

One task of 'thc curreert Proj~ect wa to p-,pame operational , equenpes
corresponding to varie s phases, of ai '1'ItRO.H8R-c1as& s~hrin y o~r~
ationml mission. The purpose of~ thvzo svuqu'ncers waa to' test tl'e V feasi'.
bility of the variotz station consoleu to dietoine It' tney s;*kt1sf-IeJ

CONFIDENTIAL
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the riequirements ot the doperitional se4uihoes. These doefttil
ieque#nces were comprised or lists or' 6pecif ib events which. bocur in a
given subasarine iituation, !arrangod inorder of occuirenice, Asviusd
in ,thi study, activities, include, verbill osuahds, esOne6, to com;6
*mnds, inter-station c wiainand-opertori actions.

7he opefttiohal laqueroe utilimed dorrtsponded to tourii typicalj andl
rnatively iMndfdit phaii. or situations of ik tOyiabarine
Amision. O-~ie were:s A-) getting, underway: process whereby, the sub-6
marine lesi Its anhhbfgl And navigates through reticted watera, to,
the point or divig; i)trminitt th iltuation d'.iring which the sub-
marine poce66eds to its oidered statidn; 3) On-Station, Patrol it the

activities engaged in while itriling 6 ~nits assignid station; 1
J4) ASW action: the situation In which a target is detected, ident~fied
approache, -and attacked. useing, any of a variety or" weapns

L0ihce the sequene lists ites t typi eVdnts &bd sp66ifi6o ations
tequbed to, accouipliih, t~ese Sventa, it inay be utilied to test Coln- 4
able teasibility by ensuring that -each consol~e provides contrls and
displays which pe'init OeefoMance of e&6h 00cifib event within each
-dtlthe tour iituhtionii.

C 'ONFDENVA
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1.1i WAkdROUND 0?' HE STUDY
The Offibe of' Navii Aescaroh (Cde6 466) in late 1961 6fi-ed, to pobvide-
aaistanbe 4i deIi~rd by the Bureau of Ships in the, an~lals of ,Iut% 4'OI syiteml integration of ASW subminesi, Obgkbas 1 en ipdoko*i4gAsi,

198a atudy effbrt# 'the SUBhIC Orog)*4 (eorirt 'ftirV 21O), 050 vileh,
related directly t6-thls pro6blem. uhp orstiaio vie

4themielvea oI tbt: offer~ by requeat~hg# o Ak 3-wIek tfie sale,, an ONR
SUBIC report which Wbul& assess the systein integration pobsibilitles

Ifor -a.flaal 165 threbher cl'ass ASW sbaie The Eltott'lo'Ba
ivision, as Orime, pontractpr to ONR fror projeot 'SLiC a dily,46-,

iiVered-the iequsted report (reNfrm'ne T) on 25 September l961. This
1 iejioit desctibed 1) a 'fiscal i65 system which lnorporaited impoved

.peordiande Items , 2) an analysis of the system, for the standpoint of
O eirozlwanoes 3) an analygia or dcot And: equipment requirembntwo and,

L4) in as much detail as iWas then avilable, the ooei-irtor' console

pinel-46ce layouts,. It proposed a more, oomprehebsive aPproach td sy~i4

V tern intesrat Ion than, was being sugrcated at the 'time by the "Iai-hp
CSED (oorldihated Si.:p Eleobronle Design) progi~i because a '654ratheir
than. a 165 ship has been sPedi4'ied and, the 'ilimuim abost " ct.nstraiihttor the CSED l63, program had been relaxed for the, purposes or this
phrticular- studyo

Upon.view of' thi's, initial 0NR-StJBIO report(eerne)th ieu
or Ships and 'deapons cooperated 'in the drafting of a new set or tasks,

These tasks, tran~mitted through the Bi~'e4av of' Ships- to 6149i read RAd

T 1) The bureau of' Ships, desires that a, subask be aslgned to-the
Electric Boat Division to make 1'urth~r fitudy of' the denti-al com;-
1 Puter complex. Provide, a succinct pummi~ty ofI comuputer recbnBin,
dations contained, in SUBIC an ther' 8tudies plugs uch 40ditibnal
study as may be required addressed toward, thea t6116wihg:

ICM
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a), 'A',pecidic ibtlng oe the fuc a t~i~i~t for a
digj.val LoMputirg centcw including those aitio4ndl doabl I-,
itieb briefiy discusesed ,. -the preligminAry reokrt dated
25. ;eopembir 1961. These nhould-be hsaijnedI4 pi'lofity ~ae: -- ~

on oprati alu-Te to the ,Perforince of the sbhip- nd their
cdntributin to the .effidlency of' the coweand l66pinet

b)A clotC-r aals of' the irit of th6,Aodulii 6ccmputi
design versus multiple unit doqute~r Of- W6 VU8i-2O/3.t

(fui bai~-V cpacty~. Olative costfi vare tor theAcm f
coimilishmeht or each lystiih n, -a sihgle piidtotype Installation-
and in T61low-up quait liis is, desired'. -?iic,&r~ IT~a
Is to be given the devoiopment ef f6rt, 'in -tiw and QOsti of
interco~iihunlcatlon betweenifiodules In the mbdulaii oo6epti

a) * reaiistlc feasioility analypsis ot the nee d , C 6r ehtral -

cpnput~br copylex Of either 'type In light Of the -0iibj of

a.4 and b). to justify thi's p~rtion of' the, SU&O systeiij.I

2) Dev~se an operational ueqiuence (eaiof of' asubmarine,
pjper~ti6nal mnissioh n ti uch detail. ab to providE a re-iiti6 test
of the dcinbiols and divplaya Of' a $VI.C controi-roon 'In the fol..

a) Cetidn underway.

.d) Spurveillance (air,, -urreA subnurface targets)-
e) ASW action using sIll wqappo -(Cond. it),
r') ASW,.action uglhn ,all iweapons (Cond. t4

~) Slco~deasu~lties

f) erfoii toitas of' the panel fuU), pI'Ze plrints and- the e~pabl j
ities outlined In the P,5 Septemrber report againot th(. oparationai
sequ~ence devised In 2). Provide facilitiea foi, permi ~ttlng, 4xlair
test,. oe' SUBfC colicepts by fleet and-Navy Dep~rtment personnel; .
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4) Using infomnation from 2 ard, 3 conatruct a pbatibl6e-ful
scale cardboAr, moockup ot iB6C consoled capable of beidng itted

int6 an SSN593 coted room.

f 5), At the condluslon of 4 , deasdribe the _equipnent required to
nst6ient an operating version of the mockup., ie.., i breadboard'

SUBId system.

L' '6) Prepa e suitable prel iminaiy specifidations for the equipment

desdrIbed in 5.

Whereas .SUBIC had previously concentrated on particularly critical sys-
ter, integrtitoh problems these new tisks dleatrly required a more corn-
prehdnsive system analysis. Upon review, It appeared that the tasks
could be aco pi hed oh a 14 wco t1ma, scale and the costs -incurred

r would be cofisiderably in excess of the amount allocated tor the W ok
f ronm ONR SUBIC funds. The cost and t1mhe kzetifmates had been derived on
the basis of detailed eERT chart, developed by the Eleotric t D&t
bivis ion and shown In Appendix A to this report. At a Aeetlnk at the
OjfIide of Naval Research on 3 Novembe 1961,i BuShlps;BuWeps repre en.a
tives accordingly requested a reduced scope of work by deletion of

I tasks i\vema l(bl, l-cW and 6 , A later agreement also reOsulted in de'-
lotion of tas Iten 5 ( "describe the .eqiipment requiied to Inst maimit

r an operatlng Version of the SUB16 mockup., I..e. a breadboard. SUBIC
systeow.) for the following -easons,:

1) It was considred wasteful of material, Poney and .manpower
to 'econmend instrmmentation of an operating version of the -mock
up in a superficial fashion, .e., to instf" -nt operator con-
soles so tha lights and dials would operate but with no
patlcul-ar realdsia it was felt that a demonstrator of this
nature might -well hIndei program acceptance.

2.) It was desired to ayoid the mp)4catlion that a more realistic
inslmlation Pacilityi, of Lhe type donsidered essential '.y Lhe

S SUBfC program, could, eontviibute to fiscal '65 submarine integrated
system design. An appropriate facility should rather be yiewed
as a continuing research tool not geared to noav--ter&., sh~pbuildjng

CONFIDENTIAL



this dcuAtift. therefore, rieports 'the -studiies whibli l'~e oth e
lakihing ta6sks A' wealth-of ,previously developed bysteminttrition
material asnd submarizie 60erator dplhibh,.his been -drawn, pon in gner"

atn tho ,repdrt,; Although 'this 6tvdy is, al Initil se 'Only, it
wiil b e a -Valuable jOAOd to tuture integrated system dedsign and should
beW logical, ba~sis fhi ,: iiatd disusiovi.

The most, importaknt 6eeient6 of t&Otical ubmiane control ave been
integrated into a- unified Aoit~gilration pladed, arounid the-:0o6ia d Sta;-
tion., The. onfiguration thus obtakined-provides- for acoompishiaent of'
peVeral Major, deiigh obj'ectives whidh will cbntrtbutevto oviil sub- I
z~fi, to~fihi ofrre~tiVen66a

FPitst, QQI1lete tiactical control (e.;,ciudint the enginieeirig and ex
tnor ooiniocibns functions) has been dentilalized, n la 20 x 20 'toot
ara orresonding, to the a-aeillb~in the W9(N593-THRZSIII

control room, 'the control cohsoles havei been located, in iasemi-circle
arobund- a Command'Station. 'the donbept; of -a 0owmandi Statiom is somei.
ohat of a depirtuke frdmpteient submarine deoig6. it is made, feaLS4 A
ibie, in part-i by the lhtegration . Whi:e provision. of -a Com~nd
Station Is. !h- novway Intended to lnoiy chat the coimAnder is jor should f
be, restricted, t~o this A.re& during 'tactical submarinie de-pl" mnt; it -

does provide a location topr the display of certain unlque inf'ormati'on
t 'tor hifi,1

Second, the arrangement of, the control con".bles enables the comm~ander
.(6 his delegated reprezentatve t ipzisdrctyehsb-

ordinate, consolei dpt-Ator,,. Thus,, the coii nder can -more readily
delegate nmre responsibility to subordinates since hit central locatic-h
peribits hini to better supervIse and interpbP6 in a developing situation,
-if. required..
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Third, full advantage has been taken of the lnte6grtion p6tentitlitliu

offered by digital computer capabilities. New dtipliy4, "ieulting

from digital processing of raw data. on eabh of the 6onaoles will in.;

tIiilly 'indiease the effectivenejs of each of the dontrol coi61ea in

their performance of many associated contol tasks. The 06nmunder

frd6i his central location has direct visual access to theae data. The

j commider's declsi-n4aking tasks will thereby be gr~atiy -facIiitated.

Finally, the arrangement o consolett within the control room and the

j apabiiitiea, for control they how afford Will materially reduoe the

nuber of ren needed for effective control. this has two obvious ad6

vantages: tewer persofinel are needed in oven the Most demandlii iitu6

atiohi and, donsequontly, there will be less traffic and diatra6tioh

In and through the control roo. This, in Itself; is a major oicc6I
plishment when compar6d with the present control room .1toation ih n
battlestatios aat ioni

A realistid operational sequence of an attack-olass submarine has
been developed from intervlew data and operational logsi The purpose

i for which the sequence was developed was to provide a "first test" of

wthe feasibility of he control room arrangement and the console panel-

face layouts.- It oonstitutes one method of ensuring that all present

I functiona are acounted for In the new arrangement. Moreover, when

an operational sequence i sufficiently detailed, as In the present

case, its use will go far towards preventing loss of functiong,,which

I ight otherwIse occur in a major integration effort.

Since the operational sequence is a detailed eXpositon of a, typicai

modern submarine mission, it should be of value to tho Navy,,apart

from its application to the present study. It is, foi- example,, il. I
lustrtive of the types of events which typically pan be expected to

occur, the amount and kir-,"e of inter ersonal communication typical
of four phases (situations), of an operational mission, the inter-

relationshlps of tne control ailea5, and the responsibilities of

L CONFIDENIAL
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Thie operational sequence,. therefore,, can obe used to provide onslderable'
Iisiht 'Into, Ouboribe operational problesfrnnsbaieofor.
Thus it is one or 'the signiftiant ac6ouplishmntd of this research-pro-

gram,

1.2i.1 Yithodi ied, Jhi~hS Study
3m cnsoes hve eendeso e asineral units of, the onttrol room.

'The consoles', designs resulted from the a*pplication of a particular
m ethod, to the problems ivolved,. 'The steps or phases of the method
will be described'briefly to indicate the 6ou h, backgrowid' fromn-whidh
eadh oona6le was developed. Since each console presented certain
unique problems andwas, limited by, di'fferent-equizrt donstraint~,
hbowever, dtiffrn aou to ei~hoaui were placed 0'n the step 'f
the mtethod,. For exai'*l, the, co**nnd, console-deiiFn wAs1 limted by
a lack of, preci'se data. on. what intormaition cowuad atually peeded,
'While, oh theother hand, there, was a, conaiderablo backlog-of physical
data from which 'to deoign, the, ship control console,. T!he Other coneolel'

were soMwhere -between thqee-two ,extrehs The Methodological epproac4 I
"was a8 follows,:

IMissioftAnalysis
4A miszionana3ysi. was under takci "'O each area,i this analysis-
cobAists -of a precise definition of the -puiposed aind intended
u86e) of' -Pe console in question related, to the ovriii~~
of the subhmarine~i It iWas based, upon study, of t'he subinarine16
Intended Mdssi6n, Its opetationAl capabilities, and the systeins1
Involved-i

SysteihAnd.lysls-
-Fbll1owing definition of the Juiissidn,, a systeim analysis was under-
taken to delitne&;e the characteristics of each s3ystem. The an;-

agiysio was based on an examination of' systeins and subsystems; the i
basic bource data was the inission a..alysiv and the actual opera-
ting systei[L'3. The result of this phase or the investigation wag

detezrmnation of operational 8ystemA conctraint',.

6
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IAfter determinafition ,6f the oper-itiona' sypsem oonstvinit., the
functions asociatied with each system wereis6ati6d by-briiking
down, each system into the specific functions erformid, Then.
using analytical iethods a list was derived or, the speoitf, tho -

tions which each system 4muut perfom in oider to accomplish its
purposes. -Resilts of this phase were the data. Which oOhititUtei

the base for the -einainder oP the research.

Tjsk Anaiyai-I By a task analysis the functions were further broken down inio
the specific tasks which must be accomplished to perform the
functions required.

task AllocaLion
When all tasks associated with a specific system had blen derived
(In the preceding step,), each separate task was assigned to, either
the huiman or thp machine component or the system On the basis of
Whether the task is perforitd hest and moot reliably by the human
or the inachine. Numerous compromises were necessary because of

the state-ofC;the-art in equipment design, work loads, computer
capacity and equipment consttaints.

Information and Contr6l Requirements
Based upon the task analysi and task allopationn, the informatiqn
And control requirements needed by the human were deduced. These
requirements then constituted the data used to develop the console
designs.

Thebe cownole deoignz are a, significanit accomplishment of the
present research program, since the level oP integration achieved

' _ ,will:.,

1I a) permit, centralizing all conf.ro-u and displays associated
'with Ship control, surveillance,, fire control, and commandf in specific control console..
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0) enagble 6 to- 9,men- to donti~dl ill trunctioni in the novii
die, iit%%itiwo# and' wa aimu ci 17*0e in -thle battle-

itationis dbriditioni, Table I- ddopres wanpowr reSio w~t
tot' ,present, TNRBSHR-clas submrines, wIih those iequiied- tow

that si~iticantdying. n~ i per on Uili in 1*i bee;6
obtined in both, operational co1ton. be'- ihow th#
Weionnel now utilized by the # RS i h a Indctd

3) itilte, thi digital compte t6 ,generate fieW ipioys

which will,*k tAa)e i-i efte6t1i-the, controvl exercied rmtii

MA -idditional 'aqo*oiMhnnt of~ the itudy li the deV6160*4nt 6t T
dipabilitiec, *'hic re discussed in th6ibrdoliite Iiiotiops
bblow, greatly enhance, the 'qostat e'oivns of the, submrine.
oe, exaMples, ar~e the 60iR di'a~lty fo ihio~ ontrdl, improve

taz'et ocaizaiontechniques in the tiir, Odhtvri arcaj better
classi1rilot iobn and detection techniques In, tthe poniraeaiaci

o~dIs~iaY9. 61or co~wnand and, tire contro whc osttt6e

ind powerful -Aidb r'or taotical oubmarine Vtilliatioh, the intei .
cept course predlctor syntem located on the opei 4tion4, console,

_4fd the ppnlltoiring ceapabil ities, provided,,by 'the, iadnitori'1 con; Ii
sol'e.
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TADLU 14i

P9R06NNE TREQUIREVIENTS

THRE6flER-Clas8, t !6d ns

-Normal Battle Norna Biattle
Station~or Console cruise Stations Cmliae Station6

I ~Commuand ]

Oire control 1 101 4

SA ellanbe 2 1 5(b)

Monitoring - (d 1 3

Misceilah~oos tersonnel 1I

B'OAI. 1. 29 64 1

I] Ntes:

a. Riwvng f~orward watch available to operate P/C Tiring Panel11 or other F/C equ~ipment on mergenoy basis,

b; cn~udes sonar supervItsor.

a, Thepcnds on ship's poilcy,,tactical sitmation, and mission.

Ii d quarterrfaster.

e. May serve as additlional personnel fpr F/C party.

g. I. C. electrician and Periscope assistant.
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THRESHER PERSONNEL ORiGANfZATIdN,

N~rma1'CruiseBattlebtatinh i

6ii Ortider iuai I Aoproaah Orricer

iligOfficerI1mvn ffa
shiop aontiro1'16ori 0 Ship 0ohti-,6left

3.Helmsman/Meisenge*. I nreo Helmsman

liallkest dohtro~l Opevrator I 1 Ballist boht rol dperitor.

0!"e c'5ntfi6

1 Attabk Oooi'dlitor :
I Tine B'iailng h~doi~der

Tim ie bearing ftiot
Ooiratox'

I Relative Motion P16t

I itrii 'plot doex'toi'

0/6 M ' ialyzei' Operators
I -0/d Paniel Operktoir

R6Ving Nd Watch 1 Nz Atie om~ei

NavigNtio)

I Nam end, Safetyr Plot

Qu~rteihna ster 1 1Qatcz~e

id eleoh'iaian, 1 1 IC Electrician

SonanI PorliaeiPe Assistantj

Operator. 2 7 Operators 1 Superviabro
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CONTROL ROOMANANOiENR IN

S.-3 DE#ORtIION ANID ,AMRA~dEENt'

the frontispiece ano Figure 2-1 shbw the arrangement of the, oonsoxes in
-the control rbomo Five conables (Surveiliancej irieControi, Ohio Cohi .

Strol, Ot~ratlonsi and Monitoring) have been placed in a modlfild circular
lrrangement *I-th the " 6Yhd Stationt In the center. The 'cortrol room
occupies an approximately 20 x 20 toot useable area-, extending cobipleteey

icross the ship at the upper deck level. Through passageway is from the

center 'aft to the portaide of the Ship Control ronaoie., Acdcua to 'thb.

bFI'dge Is via' the porbside passageway, $
Design of the control room configuration was developed utilizingt4e
t'" o~6wti .aideilnes;

)' All tactical control faci1ltles should be centialized 'l the,

'control voom

2) Command shou'i have maximum capbllitties fo' direct supervision I
of tlie total tactical control facilities for which he is' reiponsible.

The basis for guidelines 1) and 2) is that subiniiirie effectiveness
- is direutly velated to the eaae and speed wlth which control data

are -ade available to the urs for decision-making fnd 'for action,.
1 Both decislon-making and action taken will be ImProved when dll*oct

links of critical subsystems are available 'to command.

3) The dlgital computeris futl oapabiliti'es for aIding tactical

control can best be utlized by IntegratInaT the several subsystems

into a unified centrally 3ocatec system convenient to the commander.

In this case, computer data prqcessing, allows better bummatlon

T , of raw data, Improved data displays, introquetibn of new type. of
data Pesultiig from statistica1 processing,, and improved automation
eapabllitles When these facilities are approprlvely ,omb.n.ed,
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the purpies specitied in 1) and 2) above will be- achievedl spie'
and siie rdquireientii torcontrol-display equipmeht wili-kpemit
Integration into .a single overall system.

I- 4)' Redudtioni in manp6wer, .through -tratftc, ar' visual tnd audi-
tory distfratlons -('iin battlestation aotifii, pifticularly), can be

y ebtained by. Integration anid im0rov"d conttolwididoliayOoipblitlis.

The digital conputer will reduce the mafipower requirement by per.-4
T6mi ing many ot the routine unrictIon 'how, p6eftrt ed by Pan and, In
addition, -providing new capabilities in d1splay and .&Ut~ft, ion

areai, it manpower ls.educeqd, both 'traffid anddiitra tion can.
" be- reduced, by gutal0 statidn arrangement.1.

Since maximizing command'elredtiveness was a major design goal, the
dblnioand Station was located Jn the center of the arrangement. rom

this ,positlon the commander or his representative has the best lOCad
tion foi* 6verall supervision oil each o the subordinate statibns The
C ommand 'Station his been designed to facilitate this superislbh. The
c6mmander or his representativo iS, thererorei, ideally situated to
utifize both the displays aL this station and superviae subordinates
at eadh of the consoles.

The Ship Control ConsOle is locatedagainst the compartment'ks forward
bulkhead directly in front of th Command Sta ion. his locatidn pr0z
vides the best locatloh for the ship controller In that it minhtaln6'
the right"let't control relationship w1~h the direction of'shiP travel
Its location is such that cotimahd' may easily monitor the coftl'611er'&
behavior and'response to orders.

Angled at 115° to the ight of the Ship Control Conso-e is the FPie
Control Console. Placing this console next to the Sklip Control ConsoleI Wi l enable command to monitor both areas more effectively during cok.1

bgt.

".he Surveillance Console As located to the right of the Command Station
fid adjacent to YFlrv Control. This places the three qubsystems needed

13'
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itbr torpedo action, ICoh~nand, Pire dntroi, and Aui'v61Ilande) 'togther- .
ith, 3Kio d&trol 'Console Ai' cipy fqr'WAi, commanfd'hssl~l j

'hi, xvijht iM forward all ,data needed- f'or ai~uveriii* the ship and
launehilig 'wepons'.

dih e 'traitic thrbughi he_ control r6bfim ~ves 'to the -left dt the, 66m-
mi~nd ttionh meiaengefrs -andothii, oeridnMel+ whio must go tht~ugh fh6 1

c~rtol oam, wll'not inter ire with t~dtleal control or, dttrabt,

Ait of the forwardi pisiageway ontep s ide, ot the cont ol roomh is I

the Operations Console. Ibisa dtation will cnftrol, radar, 80AN, iii
toand Int~o co~n~t s. Since these Functiona are, inter- I

mittent,, this stati~n 'would be ussd-ihfre~uentiy d ri, attc
situations, except Wh~h. radar rkthe 'than, sonar was .,used to 'Fu rii-iih
data, to, fire control. With. Improvemaent in sonarai it is ex~f6td, that
radar will1 be mtost freqvently used for naviAgt ion- onlY. ;Neverthtles
the -capability or utilizing radar -for -fire control hs be mit4ned '

for the infrequent need. In this, iiuatI6n,. do mnd, will hav6. the
capability of supervisding. the three forwar'd stations .(Opei'tlons, Ship

Conitrol, taid Fire Control)I during attack-oporationls.

A MoitorIng 'Console Is located aft of the Oper'ations Oonsole, This
console provides for monitoring of critical oorations and- status- dise.
plays. It wil I Purnish comm~and with precioe data on equip.ment opera-

tion and performnance degradatiqn. Since data 'on this console are used
'by command on a demand, or as-needed; basis,, it can Ue appropriately
located out of, the moi'e efit~ial Attack control ar'eas-.

2.2 ADVANtAaES AND EXPEtdE GAINSi
Iffe preceding discussion-ha6 Indicated some of -the advantages, a~sddiP
-ated' with the proposed- arrangement., 'We ma r summarize the advantages,

and cxpcoted 4-An of'-thepqosi,0 eorf'iguretinn as follows.,

1) Improved 'tactical effect Iveness, ince all elements of tactical
control have been~ c(ntval'izod' into one area.,
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2) Diiprved command contiol, because command can morie readily
supervioe al- systems.

J) itter data for command deelsionzmaking, because of data-
pro6essing and direct availabil-Ity of essential data.

4') Reduced * rattle flow distraft!ons Inasmuch ag, tho*,arrangeme ti
1" permits thr6ugh traffic without interfering, with esaential oper-

atilOns.
I

I ') Improved commaid, decision-m*aking in regird to, operationti
readiness and systems capabilitleS, which resujt6 from 1Icorpor-

ation of the new-monitoring caPability ('Oor example, better estl-
mites of'how-much time, is needed to make fAiled, equipment
operational or-the preciai amount of equipment degradation f romf opt imum).

6) Qreater control efectlvOhess as the result of ' the confliura-

V tion (which allows moe direct ,supervision) and lue to the level

of' tteogation hdhteved, at each dohsole

7) Improved operation, resulting from incoeporatlOn of the digital
computer as tho centra3 Integration tool,

8) Better utilization of feer personnel than are presently re-
-qutred due to the lncreased capabilities listed above,

based, therefore, upon these expected advahtages of thepioposed con-
flgueatlon, It Is entirely reasonable to expect that overall combat
effectiveness 0f the submaarinL wIM be materially Improved'.

Ii
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Iii. PRE AdEk
the purpose of thi* ship control -section is, three-Cold:.

31E to determine the, requirements for, a Ship Control 'Station of iin
attack dla§8 submarine through an analysit of ation fuficti6ns;.
ooperator tasks, and Information inputs necessary 'to accofnplish the,
tasks specified:

P ) to 'aitilize the analysis performed- in 1) aboVe, to ,proVide human-
factor inputs, to the of a Ship Control 8tation Console Car
the VY165 aittack clasis 1submar1ne

3,ro deimonstrate the i'easibility of the station through use of
relevant portions oif an 60evationil Sequence Study.

The primary -ilesslon of the attack cla8's submarine, which is -don61dored
3 in this reportjiA to conduct-anti..submarrhe warfare (ASW) pnd- to deo.,

stroy targets P opportunity,. To accompliJsh these missions, the sub-
marine is provided-with capabilities for locomotion,: navigga.'onj de-

-- tection, Pire control, and ommunictiocis. Owing, to the comlexity or'
the submarnine as a weapon system, these capabilities-are- organizedL
around operator stations to whioi' are assigned a specified nuimber of
related f goti-onls corresponding to some- aspect of the total. mission (t'or
example, maneuvering, detection, end targe t solution afialysisa).

Control of aill fCunctions, Is the ultimate responsibility- of 'the commander
and, In thi's respect,, all, stations other than command are-primarily
operator stations and not decision-maker stations. As. such, each sta-
tion operator serves the eommander as tic f-htinn .ource fromn which

he can obtain Oat& to aiAi him in selecting ;s- of: at cton and also

CONROMPNTAL



s an ettector link to machlne comhponents,. wK.1ch meianta the operatori
sevsii-the, rela y between command and a control aetion.1

In oivder'tc Increase the etfeotiveneis of submarine operitidns,. -the
eecvnesof ea-ch-station coplex (men-machine, 6ubsysterk) mu tr be

optimiied., This iequirea that each satiton be designed to reflect th
caoabitiei bt'both human and machine co*ponentp.6 comp ' ig 'it sWu
tpit ali delegated tunctioni can be, aiccompished mbat eftectively, To.
4chieVe this goal, 14, ii neceasary tpo periodioially re-e6xamine, for'each
stationi,, the i'olee Oiiyed by humin and,,machin cqomorinti todiscover
wh~ther or no~t an optimal assignmjent of ttici hiks been made. This is,
speclilly truei for the human component since, in general, a& major re-
stribtion on realiin any p6tefi tial increase in sfystem iffec tiveness I
is the preaenoe of the, human operator pertofing teaksa which mnight, be
handled more adeq~ately, -by macdhine 66010yuientP

Comogre'd 'to michines, man is6 extremelY. variable In his behavior.
Variabillity is often desirable because it reflects, idaotability (itlji-
-bility) to unusual conditi~ons,, but is. also often tu:deiabl P~aa

it Is indicative of manias ltmited ability to pertrnti tasks Which re-;
quire accurate diff'erentiation And/or integration of' subtle Infoz,,ation, "

V ~for ~exi!*le, ra'tes and -accelerations i

the skills required. to Performn tasks involving -the-, determination ofI
rate and acceleration information can be acquired through training- an~d

I this is not to imply that each station operator As sole~ly an Infor-.
mation, transii1 1tter and' ef'fector link, for command., Curreintly, some
autonomy- of'action I's 'Permatted at each statibi n n thiSa, is a trend
which will pr'obaly cotinue as future ssiartnes 'become even more'
complexi The degree of dedision-iiikiigtau~thoriyhwvrwilay
from st~tion to station ndrltnom and emergen~y, cpiditions
in gencrial, this authority for Indepeiyent; adtibn will be diligitled
directly by command, or Oresbribed in the 'rculatosand will be based,
Ideally, o-n a Oolicy, dejifon exerbised- prior, to the for il4ltion, -of i

the ~tat 66 oixi;x
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experience, but the level of accuracy and repeatabi)41ty, aehileved by
machines can rarely .be approached by man. For just this reasoh, the

maklmum increase in system effectiveness possible is dependent upmm r

F' the 'boundiry cnditions,, sensory and concepti4, Imposed by the humin .
U tfi the 'syitem;

One method 6f mitigating the effects of unwanted human variability c.
system effect1veness is to assign, where possible, .hnoe task,-aspects,

.which adveriy tax the hmumanis sensory or conceptua l abilitie, to

machine components through the use of automatic control techniques,
" Another method, related to the fir'sti is, to examine those situations

in which operator involvement is deemed necesbary or desix~abie,(machIne
substitution is not feasible or warrantcd)l to determine the type of-

inforhation, inputs to optimize his perform ance.

'h Thus, to attain the goal of increasing system effectiveness by uttliz-.

ing techniques which Increase the effectlveness of 'the human components,
S" 'it is necessary to examine that aspect of the total mission which cor-

,reAponds to the objectives of the .part icular station under study, Frbm

this examihatlon, the functions appropriate to the statior can be de-.

I fined and the tasks associated with these Lunctlons specified. In
addition, for those tasks performed by-the human components', the neces,.

p ' sr' Information Inputs can be determined. These, in turn, *dan ,be used

as the basis for selecting appropriate display and control concepts

and, ultimately, actual displays-and controls, The purpose of this-

portion of the -ti dy _z t c..llah these objectives for one submaiine
-station, Ship Control.

Jli LtO ANL. ,.1

• , ' , 3 .3., Assumptions, anuOonstraLntS i
oilThe fpllowng as;ptIons and constraints specify the limiting don- ,

ditlons § for the analvis

.T ) The Ship Control Statioh is basically an operatorln station and

not a. decis4.lon.ker's statlon Thus, inputs to the s:-stem come.
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largely 'from coauuind and, inr turnf, sy~tt66iOuts stifyiuo3h

2) urrent nethde -o contro~lling' shio~s ~Ositidn (fr examle, I
the use of variaion 'In, the poaiti~mof 6tcontrol iurfaces (planes,
and rud Or)) will continue 16, be employedi 't6r-idme time In the

I)* 'he ianalysi6 or -functions and tasks will be limlie&to those j
curren~tly involving, operatolr participation. Hchine tiiki (,,oi'. e
o,00mp , data processiinjand enflir hMental sensing) will- not be
b6fiderfd ii detail.

2)To prmit maiximum.-flexibility- of operation,, prqvisin will,,be
mfade for poisible mainual control of those operator tise rea&ssignied

t&4machie c~imponento.

3)9nkineering, requirements for operstor and ihachine tasks Will I
no.t be cons idered here-, but will be tireated elsewhere. f

3 .3. 8hipContio,,issi6n :
'The Ship Control (SC)station is concerned with the locomction agopect 4
of -the pubmnarine mission. As such it servvs 'as, the4 effectoe± link 'for
comiiand in the tactical and naVigational deploymhent of' the vesel. The
S.C. opeeatoi-(s), in turn, is charged with the resonsiblitty of effect-;
Ing, changes, Which are initiated frtom coilmnd, in ,the ipitial attitude, 4
sptial orientation, and velocity of the vessel' (i.e., cAipgik 'in the
'o~atibh ndimovaffent of the subiiaine Within Its three;-diufiensiofial

Vironfent), To Oisch~arge this responsibilityi the S.C.,stition mustJ
serve thre hajr, f Uhcti6nAs.

1) Depth.Control
2') Courise Conitri'

3) Seed, Control,'

20
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'Each function is, described, in tie following sectionjas if it were in-

dependent of a.l otherf,4 This approach is used ,for convenience ohly

since in actual fact -the functions aie interrelated.
2

i 3.-3.63 Fundtlon :DeSdrIptkions

1) Depth-Cbntro]
This Tunction eno), seu tiose tasks performied to maneuver the

submrine in the vr ,Lane; At present, depth contioi 'is ic-

doinpllshed by means of control surface manipulation (movement of

-the planes) and by ehang.ng the amount and/or location 6f water

ballast carried aboard ship.

2) 'douis-6 Control

This func ti6 encompassec those tasks performed tomaneuver the

ubmarine In the horizontal blane. At preseit, course cont@.0 Is

accomplished by means ol control surface manipulation (movement of
the rudder),

3") .1pped-Control

This Punction encompasses those tasks performed to dontrol the

- ~ velocity of the submarine. At present, speed control is not ac-

complIshed directly at the S.C. station but at aurae otner station

(gor example, the maneuvering room). Speed orders are communlcated
-from command via SXC; to -thu speed control station and compliance

to orders Is monitored at S.C.

3.3.I, Task- Descriptions
The tasks described'in this section are those Involving operator par-

ticipation. Most of these relate to the three shi p control functions

described -previously, but miscellaneous tasks now pePfbrmied at this

2Both depth and course control are intluenced by own ship's velocity

and there aPe cross-eoupling effects between planes and rudder, the-
Importance, of such effbcts. beon& highly dependent upon, speed.
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station 'are discussed al'so. The approach, followed is -to deocribi. each-
task and, the current activities engited;_in by thei operator -to, acom-

3'. 4 ithe. tdi

there ire tfour -distinguishable 'tasks subsumted under thib function.

1)Submerging, (Initial descent tirom the surface to some drdier'ed

2), surfacing (ascent to the, surfaoe. fro 66ome operating depth)

3), Depthr-Seeking (chanjing. depth whiles submergevd)

4') De pthrkeeping (maintaining i apeif ijed deptas -and teady stat.,
pit~h 4hi~n 'ige wisubmrerged)

3.3.11,11 Submerging -'To submerge, the ero(sm t establish a
condi ion of neutral buoyancy suitable for-iubsurface -travel. To es-
tablish the condition.,ha-mist modify the initkial positive buoyancy
condition existing for surf'ace travel, by making a gross adj~astment in,4~
-the water- ballaat. By indreasing the amount of water baliastL a, nega
tive buoyancy condition 16 createid. Coordinated with the detlection of
the depth control activating surfaces (planes), this produces a, dive
f rom the sui'face, Pk'ior to executing this maheuver -the operatbr ,must
ascer~tain 'that those hull accesses which are normally open, on, -the siiiz

face are closed to prevent flooding the ship, At some-point art~er
Initiating the dive-, he must cov~nteract the action of the, planes so that'
the submarin~e levels, off at a previously specified depth. At -this. time,'.
or sooner depending upon. the hydrodynamics of the ship,he, may have to,
make an additional, adjustment in the ballast supply to achieve a neutral
buoyancy condition approoriate to the neW operatling depthq 3
the activities engaged In 'to accomnplish this task are, as follows~

1) Securing the ship,- lie., making s@ure6 that a11 hatches,.huil-l
openings and induction and exhaust -vaiyes are closed. Certain of'
these openings are closed locally. The S.C. ope rator-mudt monitor
the closing of locaily operated openings and- close th 6e openings

'O~lDETIALV



2)- Fiobding Mrs. The Main Ballast Tanks, Syiteln (-MM')- la u0&d t6.
pi'oVide 'the large: change An -wisiht 6verllnibceaay to submergei
These tanks, are afon~pi~isurid, and to, flood, them the opertor-will

V ~~vent'the tankbi -releasing: the air, traoed in thero eaprhir
will force open the~ -fl-o6d.-Pdrt9 aiid the tanks WAi, flood.

3)planing do*! to the order ,ed depth. T'he,, operatdt' will deflect 4
Lthe planes to) put ,a down angle-on, the shX pi Thi will result Ii A

p~t~b 'rate being generated. which Will produce bome ,Oitch angle..
I. t -dome time- sixbsdqudnt to the 'initial control acdtion1 a depth rkt. I
wi- ,I devlbo and ev4entuily i eicui'sion Ai depth. A t some time,
prio ,r to iretching the diesired depth, the -operator will initiate,
reverse cdhtrol action to reduce~pitch-angie, Oitch rate,,and depth,-
rate to zero at the ordeveO -depth.

4) 'Adjusting thelNegative buoyancy Tank (N'', 'This tank compriasL
ing the 8pecla) Ballast System is a pressurized tank possessing- a-
true flood valve (uJnlikie Main Ballast Tanks') which allows ad-justm ~ *

nents to be made In the level of wator in this, 'tank ove-i aWide,
range of depths. Normally, tfils "tank -is c6airied full on -the 3ur-
f~ace or' flooded when sub rtrging. Under certain coniditions 4 -the
comibined weight gained by flooding the MflTs and the NB? Is _greate;
than the amount needed t6 obtain a neutral buoyancy condition suit-

able for -the operating depth. the usual procedure, -When this con-
dition eAists,, is to 'adjust the amount of Water Ain, this-tank to
some level sufficient to attain, neutral buoyancy. This, level Is -
generally calculated in advance and-the operator wi-li expel the

excess water using high pressure ali the- operation -is cal-led
"blowing -to the mark.," AS use of the high pressulre air system yre-

V. suj.s in large changes, fine adjustment of 'the water level can be

effected using a otump system also connected to this tank

3.11-1,2 Surfacing To, surfae,, the opertor inU# establish a posi.,
t-tve buoyancy condition for the ship., To, do thin, he -adjusts the amount
of ballast to approximately the same level that was, in effect prio- to,

I,3
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dubmerging. qookidhated with. :th in6clInaton: of the" pliknee-thlil 1ill

6) lwing MEPO. kjh.,preure 41r,,Ae, use& aob~W hs
The 600tr ctvtstlee~tmwhd.~a d iiietdt tw~

mAy, e, di-adtivite& at oir near the seurtape.and, iow prure ai
ener ,gthe Uhi ho'gh-thik hull pe ii an us e to ompt
theemtyng ~ the 'tank6;,

2)' Finink 14 'to the surifice., The operator will detlect the,
pne tOipbduce an upAn#le on, the ship.o ~ . resopects~, ek-

6e0t for -the, diteotioh- of, trVil# the contro~1 action, takOn Is :the,
axue, f oe iubI*iergingji

3)Adusig the, MB't In -general,, no Adjuatn~ent In, the'ballast

4uooi ,6 o-this, tank is mhade WhILc aur'tacing-i ilthoujh the tank may,'
be ri.fiodd it the sd*'fae.

j1 Pe00-S 6klng, For' the-Jmore dcommbn case, to .chanetr
one subsurface depth. to another, the, oper~tor Wi.4 utillie hia plahes?.

Two, sets of Olones are provided, onioit Ahi & In
1,) -the stern Olanes lbdcitd to the, real' of -,the shiop, these, 41e
use ,d, t o Orcnduce the angles on thaas4p0 (pitch, anigies) necessa ry
foil Last depth chinkes. and

24 the, fairlwatei or sail planes- 1oq~ted cloi~ to. the etro

gravity6 -these ar~e used to or6dudce- the momenht -forces -necessary for-,1
ilow-6hangpi. in deoth,, theoieticallr without, genera tfng, any 01itch

3',6 z~uygeneral 6tatement can be made sincje, optimal mianeuvering
fa Orqidre plane~s a ti~n' chan6gin: speed,j knd/orn tinsfering water.
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angle Poiy, differs froin ship to ship on- Whether- to use ,them4
-- singl~y o6r in combination, but, in general,, the arae lns

aie more effetive for 'changing depth at~ low speeddi while the, ktern
Oiinis-iare more effectile at bigh- speed~ ln svdit~on, in, chain
depth at high 'speed, Uhe PirWater planca cn be, used, as a -brake ~on

+ 'tli adtion of 4the stei'n planei;

the acdtivi tieb8 engaged in to, accomplieh this tasXc are is rollowvs ,

11) Aining, up (own) to, the tieW ordered depth., The operatov will
manipate one oi both sets, df plihes to iodomol'ish-a. depth -chinge.
The control 6ationi taken 'are coopr(ble, to,-those descitibed, Tfor
-the submeroging and, surfacing tkaks.

3-3.441.4 Depth"Keeping , to maintain in, ordered, depth once, aczsieved
Ithe operator has recourse to planes munipulation1 Water titansfei, or

both; Under 166aI conditions of' neutral buoyancy ('weiglit overal2) and

Tneutal trilm (tore and art Weight balance) 4 , the operlator will use the
A &.wtrplAhejs to 'hold, depih'and the stern planes ,to 2hold'some' de.;,

sired, steady state pitch angle., P a, Weight imbalance occurs,, hoWever,
do&.6 c t Ive Action must, be taken. Some degree or deviation from rheutrai.
bp4lance can be compensated for by means or control, surface bias art
(stern planes deflection),. 'this. method of compensation Is less effec .
-civ, thin ballast adjustment at low speeds and is coppetely ineffec;.
f Ive at zero speeds, (hoveringl; Under these conditions, adjustment In,
the ballast supply is required 'to maintain depth., Xn 'the same W'ay,
smadll d6repancies from neutral t'rim can be conipensated for by An -ap-,
propriatoly selected pitch angle, given-a speed in excess of some,
0c1itical valvuc whloh diff~ers rrorn ship to ship, Extremely large de-
viatlons most be compensated by adjustments in the ballast supply.

N eutral) 'trim is that condition for Which the distribution of weight
overall is sufficient to maintain zero depth -rate.' which is usually
aboudt -zer'o Oftch.

OFUL
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the, activities engaged- init Aco6*0lish thi k aew'ofow:,1

1) o1diiig depth. To-'piaintain depth, the, ,pepato~ i, l t
the ;ftiliwater pAnes' to, eiii t any iroenejnt to*~ced 46tihg ~
chng depth,. If sicsay ewi~ et the, itern. Piines ,to-
copnsate trdeviations in neutrdl bO. yanqy_ iand/or theutral trim.

2) H'olding ;Pitdh., To hold some iteadyr state pitch ahgle t eoo
otherwise) the o~erator ~ilj diflect, his stern pjanei .

3~Effectinj eg - The Var'iable Oallast Syi in s used t. -efi6t 1
trim. This sybter* consists of tour tanks, five including the *4?
The, idju tments mnade in these tanks are generally small reltiet3

thos e made to establish the initial condition ot heutral buoyancy.
The -type, qr imbalance existing may -be of three, kinds . These-aret

()adeviation in weight overall, heavy or lighti i'iultlfig in a 1
depth rate being produced, '(2), a deviation in the digtr~butioh of
weight, forward,, aft or midship with overall weight heuti'&lj re . 3
sulting in a steady-state pitdh (for fore o*- af~t inibalance-,) or a
list (for midship Imbalance), and ()a combintion of (1) and

()above,

to correct trim, the operator must deterine the ,kind of iimbalance
existing inclUding 4ts 1 cation and the amount of this imbalanice.j
He does this 'by converting, inl some fashion, the amiount of planes
angles he is using to hold depth an pitch to a value of' weight
heavy -or lightj forw~ard, aft, or overall. Startiihg with this ed-4
timate ,, he -Will transfer water from:. (a) the se to one or more,
oil the tanks, (b) one or lore -of the tatiks Lo Wihe sea tlrk/or (c)1
Croii tank s), to tank(s); the transfer ofP water is efected -via a

_____ ____ _____ ___7

5 EIpfr ting Trim is the designation for the activities engaged in to
bring the ship to a ondltio~n of' neutral buoyancy and neutral tri'M.
Factors affecting these, cofiditions which -must be- comipensated for are
changes. in thermal :gradients, emnptyinig sanitar -taniks,- punmping bilges,
etc.
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r pmap isytem. He will continue the -foregoing proceis untii he 6i

-the 0.O.D.: is aatt.3fied that trim has been effected,

r 3i.4.2 dourieiC61itrbl
The-re arethree distinguishable tasks subsumed drnder this function.

17 Piloting: this task can involve adjuSting- own ship's coui*e

to avoid, geographical obstacles (while surfaced or submerged),
enter or exit, from a docking area- (surfaced),j or maneuver 'in enemy I

j wateri (submefged).

2) course-Seeking: this task Involves changing own ship's course,,

T always. ftm one course (heading) to another.

3) Course-OKeeplngi this task involves adjusting own ship's course

to conform with an ordered course or maintaining a position reli-
tive to another ship ('or example, stayng in formation); the latter

S-Will probably involve changing speed as well.

The activity engaged in by the operator to accomplish all of these

tasks ia the mdnipulation'of the rudder. To effect-a course change

for example, the operator will position his rudder to some ankle, de

pending upon the speed of own thi1 ; this will result in a rate of turn
'6r for own ship nd, eventually, a course (heading) change. To effect a

I course change in optimal time With minmum overshoot, the operator wil
have to Initiate reverse control action to reduce rudder angle-and. turn

-rate to zero at the ordered .ourse.

3..4i3 Speed Contibo
TTo change speeds,, adjustment must ve made in the propulsion equipnent,

T0r-cximold, changing shaft speed. At present, contiol over the pro-
pulsion equipment Is accomplished locally. 'To change speed, ,the

6 In general, piloting will Involve, both.seekihg and-keeping course
The actual dete iatioh ol" course and 6peed is not Oucomplished by
the 'SiC. op'r~tor but by the OiO.D.
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commander, orders, a change either in standard -nautinal terms -or- in
idtual rpi The S.C. operator ierves ai the relak-for 'thii oi:Aer ind
oommwiioactei it to the ipd c6ntroi itatihi). he -then mhonitors coM-.
pliancei to the order.

3.3.4.4 Misce laneous Ship Control Tasksp
Assoited with the S..itation are a number of taskis, ioue 'or-which,
are only idirectly relited'-to the -three functions conuiderej. to be
areas dt reipohdibility for this'atation. tn~generil, these taslks can

be dilaisitdai tolllwil

1) EnergisiigTasks. these -involve activatlija all Indicator and.
control saubiystems utiiid. in ih io control, The activities en-;
ia~d' in, by the operator are turning on the power to these sub-.
sYstems and , whon-niecesary, te~tink;lhe power, to 'individual:
compohefitui

2) Reuatr VTasks. These involve ,monitoring and regulating the
6tatus ot the, several hydrauie p0ower systems, air banki, anid
Viriou6 alarms iOndlitors, tor, example,, hydrogen anid fl.ooding. -The
activitie engaged in by the op-erator are monitoring on- lne syitem I
and, ,hen necessary, 6hanging fro1m one. systeMtoadhP 6

3) Control, Tasks. There i'ae two :suchv tasks urnl perf6nied-
it ship, 6ontrol. These i re: (16peration Of the Shorkel Sse
which, ihvolVei the dcoordintioh- of" the .snorkel mast system, whien,
it is utiilzed ,to-operae engiihesi charge, th6 -,atteries,, orvenitilate
the 4hlp. 'The-ictivitieo chgagerl t by the o 4rtoi'ai'v raising
iid loufurifig the inorkel ildtiction,,mast, allgniing the Vaious

V&filvtes and 'All openligs associkted wiith, thisb systeni ih',m6iitbr-

ihg wtertight integrtit;and',(?) otl-ig stinoI
which, nvolv~s r&ls±~ anid loWering kll ihi~s ast Th

owering, contrbis 'or-so~e -masts are proVided,,at the stations iihi: h-A
W;e the u- conitroi over 1oWerrinjg is, osibe 't- ShIO C Lort,&14.

Ihj Put, , e a
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actiVit3,qs engageO 'in by the operator are effecting ordersi to
ris&i and/or lower masts.

vc, Illustrative .purposes, t!!, cur'rent ship control 'tasks are '5ummariked2
in table ,.lbelow,. For some- of the tasks, the, control responses, made
by the oears)can'be psjeqitied fal-rly'coMplel~ely by qt ting ,th~e
gaiie Id clast of dontrol 'actliozl takeni. In other cases., this is n~-t
ossible and a More detailed, disucssion of these, reapbnses Is presented
in-the fo'llowing, section.

3.5 taikAnalYses .

Thd tasks, aescPibed In t hc pteoeding, =ctilon &r* operator tasks-and
cbnatituto the tasks currently, performned at Ship Control. T6.acom;.
p11sh these- tasks, two' tmanned, atations cbhpris Ing.Ship Control ar il p,
ployed,i These 'ire 'the Steering and- Diving (S~i and' D.). Statiot ahd the
Ballast, Control (BO)Statiu.,. The forirsa ion manned normally
by two oporatoto (fairWator planesinan and, stern planesmfan) , one, ofiWhich, also controls thi. rudder., Prsovision Ts made for -a third: dperator,
the ,emergency hebruman, who ;,011 coptrol the ,iPudder when 6ep'arate cbn-
teol of the three actiatinb 4!Artaces -1s deemed necesaary. The~ onlj
othe, 'task: pe rformed at this At~t on Is. or-dering speed changes.V Ix
The B.-d; 6tatkn-, manned by a single operat6r Is responsible for depth
control Via water transfer, operation of -the snorkel system,, PPsurking,
watertight integrity, 'raising and lowaring of' masts, and the -regulatory
tasks, tox-examplei energizing, POWer sys tem6-and-'swItchIhg airb~nks,
-With the excep~tIon of the depth control 'tasks assigned to,'the B;,C.

Stat'ion, all tasks directly-r6lated- to *the priar, ission of-Ship
Cont'iol ('locomotion of, the vesbecl) -are assigried to-the. jod N. Sta. .

tiorn Allof ,the otnier operator -tasks ass i ged -to the 13.x Station,

I.'1he BX. operator also serVes, as Chief of the Watch (C.'o.W.Vad,
ome cises, O.O.D. oh present 'attack class submarine, making this a

vzery vesaonsiblp positi6n., Howev~r, the' ope4rator -t6nk he perfoitp
are' limied to those, disduss'ed;

COM'ENTIAL
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The reasons for the present assignment of tasks -to the two stations and

the utlization -of up to three operators at the S. and 'D station be-_
-- cornea apprent only after an examination of' theprbmsiove-n

vehicular--control of a submsrine.

*The dynamic response characteristic, of the submarine are typified -by

Ilarge mass ,and by inertia effects -which often result in long time de,
ila between an operator'- control response and a system resoonse, such

as an excursion in depth, For an example, -five integrations -in-Iitervene between movement of the control stick and, the resulting depth
excursion (stick pqsitionj planes ppelitioh f pitch rate jpitch-f depth'- --

1ratej depth).. Coupled with the time constants associated With each in-
tegraitlon, the task Irevolved, in changing depth atnd,, to a lesser extent,
maintaining depth,, demanas a- hIgh, degree of perceptu~al skill on. the

part of the operator().

-In the same way, course control., 3; ,01,4 aq Ucpn or3' , uirca
a high degree of operator skill-; (11' because three Integrations and:
their assoc.'ated ,timew constarnt3 intervene between control action -and
system response (stick positionjrudder position- turn rate, couiae),,

Fano' (2) because there are strong' (ros,-aoupaing effects -between course-
and depth maneuvers;, changing course can affect depth,

Fr~iom the foeegoinG description-of the problems involved,'. in controlling
' the position of the submarine, 'it is apparent that the most Iffport8nt--

Tfactors making control difficult are the long, time, delays between co6n,
- ~ trol action taken and system response., Because of these delays.,, an

operator is- actually forced to perform mental differentiations and in-

4T 11 t e gr a tIona of submarine resporises to control perturbatlons in order to
'achieve effective control. Further, the long time delays; between con---

1 trol action and actual ship displacement vliiuaii y eliminates -the use,!
Ifulness of actual displacement as a control cue. While presentatiom -of

derived data, for example,, pitch rate,, does racilitate dohtroi to some
7 degree, irstartan-ous values of these factors cannot prve 'h opeziator

with the 'informationj Iw neods to determine the time d~l4fi W m!§neuve~r
when he _should initilate control, action or the a,inoUn4- f '0n6091 aotion -
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to take., Additional Jactors -complcilng-control'ar the, cros-
coupling effects, on depth- fri, -course. duiniig ' c~urse,-seeking maneuver.
TUhdei some conditionts,,. A simple co'urs chan~ge jnay affect deoth.by
sever*1l'hundred fee t vate phes is not 1
tukeh. 'For these ressohij, 4t '±,clear why bontrol ot11epth-,,0itch,,
and course, using planes, and rudder 'have bee -assigned to a -single, atf4-
'tion manndd by up 'to three- operators, one 'for each control-activating
surface;'9 this -Arrangement permitted each operqtqrto concextr~te on
controlling, aL. single paraiteter and thus reduced the overall vehidular '

control 'task to three separat suWaki which vere consideredmnae
able. 'In actual Lact, however, these parameters interact and the re-
'suit of Iusing~multiple operators inhe6 loop' has been to limit system,1
effectiypeisto th,. ability-of any three, operators to coordinate
theircontrol resp qnse6',

As, for the' taaks assigned: to the 1,C'. operator, only one requires a,
high degree of 'skill; this- Is the, task 6f e eoting trimi, The- task is'
made difficult because calculation qt, the Amount of trlth imbalance is
indirect, f xrom information pr6vided- by the armount of planes Angle used

to maintain depth-and pitch and/or the rate, of change -in depth. Fur-.
'ther, 'thi estimate , must be converted, mentally,, into, apprpriate
w~ig .ht dibtan-ce estimates for each of the 'trim 'tanki (since the tanks
are locaLdd, 'at different diitan~ces, froqm the center or 'buoyaiiwy,j tran6
ferring a -$iVen Amount, of water',Prqm or to -a particular tank- will-
af fectL trim differentlidly). _1or these, reasons ti, task~c 6nfrohting,
the operator is A-difficult onie requiring a high,06-gree -of bk1l,,

Only two of the other tasks pre,.entlyApqighned to -the B;C. operator
can- be considered derdanding, in that, 4h6n 3performed' they Are, time

T he only other task assigned' to this stat. on,- speed )rde;,!',g pre-
sents, no r~eal desands on an4 operator either in,,termi 'of skill r~quired
or :tiiie spent on' the actiVityi If- sP6ed' control %6-.-e ef fe6ted- dir~c't,
ly At thit, station, however, it woul~d involVe extenaiv_ rnon-l" 'i"n'
and. rf guatirig instrume'nts associated with the 'propulsion, equipment.

361
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consuming. These tIs are: (l-~ operating the snorkel system a'nd

I (~) controlling the position of' masts. i3oth involve extensive status
monitoring and, 'although the control responses required are diicz'ete,
they ai~e~ repetitive over' relatively short periods, of' time.

3.3.6 T&sk Ailoc&tion
It w~s s~sted earl er that one of the goals 01' w~e present. study wss j.Ii to specify the requirEments for the Ship Vo~trol Station which would
ior~a~e its, eCfectivene~s through an optimal utili~ation of both

1. human ahd madhine caPabilities. Through an analysis of' present ~ata-tion tasks perl'ormned by the human component, it was deterwirwd, that~
only certain operator tasks associated with Ship Control were aufI~i-
ciently complex to require .a high de~r'ee oI' ~ki1l (perceptual-motor ~~1
and computational). From the discussion in 'the precedingsectlon,. it
was ]nd1~ated that the factor's which ~ake these tasks difficult az'e

'I I
the nuri~ber of integr&tions with theIr a$soci~ted long time con8tants
and the cx~o~s-co~pling hydrodynamh~ 'l~Ceets for depth, pitch, and

j coursd cc~ti'ol and the amount of' computation involved in determining
appropriate weight-distance measw'es for trim correction estimate~ , j
from observed pitch angle and/or depth rate Information. In eaqh case,

I the human operator(s) is required to perfQrw 'tasks which can be ~ac-
coztPlished more efcectively (with greate~ accuracy and ~pcod) byI madhine components,1 0  To ~ncreSse station eftectiyeness,. th~e tSs~s j
should be assigi~ed to machine cemponents under norinal conditions. 1 1

~i'!ds would include both the computational aspect~ and the ~ontroi re- I
sponses~ By doing this) the naed for' ri~ultioperator cantrol wbuld be

-~-~--'.---'...'-'-'-'

The present arr~angeinent of' su~divlding vehicu3ai' control ta~sk~ and
10.
placing several operator's in the control loop is not considered op-
t1muni,~especially for high speed. man~uverlng, inasmuch as eCfective-
rn~lti-operator dontro] rdquires a high d~r'ee tf coordination of con-

* t tr~ol responses among operatbrs.
~Normal conditions are def'ine~ here as those sItuations in which all
relevant equipment Is f'unct~oning .pPope,'ly,

I

A
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eliminated and, also i-t would, leave the oper'ator- rree to devote more,

of his time to monitorin g system piert'ornance, a task which, eifectively
utilizes the human's superior 6bility (over .machines)L to 'handle )nex ,
pected eVe~nt without previous experience or programming. To. accomo-
datfe a variety of situat:Ionas in which- operator- control is deemed de-
s ir*ble , -manual control capabilities also should be Orovidid,. Under-
these circumstandes,, to facilitate control, OispXty;6id~ng techniqueS
should',b6 utilized to reduce or eliminate these tidk aspeclta. ('for
example, computation~al) which seVerely tax an operator's sensory and/orT
conceptual abilities-.

As. fr the other operto~r tasks currently adsoolatdd With Ship Control,
all are accompli1shed af~fectIveiy by an, operator and they. can remain
4asgned-to ,te, hum~an component.j

The infoi-iati rrmenis presented are those -c6nsidered necessary,
foi, operator control under non-emergency conditions (al, subsystems I
fundtioning properly),; -requirements, -for emergency conditions Will be
treated a3eparatvly.1  In-depriVing Information inputs, the assumption{
was made 'that, display-aiding techniques Are or will be available to
facilithte control. The procedure followed for'this analysis Was, to
deterndne Inf'ormati on requiremprits utilizing the same c1~ssificatin,,
station taskoperator task, as, shown, 'in Table 3-1. Tihe resuiti 01f

the .aralysia are pifesented -11 table 3-2. A
3.3.7. Supplementary information Requif'ements
To, facilitate control-for-those situati, ons ih which display-aiding is

no t availabte- (f'or exAmole, when there Is an- equip ient failurie) or
when it Ii, not. beingl used ('oreamole, during shipboard traini~ng),,
seven addittional items of infofvmation are considered r0ecessary.

'For those, tasks 'Oerf orted--by a, -machine component under normnal con.,
dltions, the on01 infoirmatiph'needed. by the ,opdrator ar6, wikring~~alai~~ns ifrsbsse 'urie.
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1-)- Peohhitat,6- in ldepth..seeking and depth-keep~ing;, in both

-tasks, the vilue of' this pOaramete' mnust be-brought Ut -iero ait or-
dered deothi 'In,:addition,, It b~n be vsed to estimate trim

2)ktch rate, in d~ptb.;seeking and depth-keepin;,in both tasks
the-value di' this, pamete mt ebouhtozero-at ordcrea-f

-depth. in dddition, it 6in be used In lieu- of -deoth rat6 to es-
tiifi&te' "trimi Ambalincei

3) S1tern plaies, piitioh; -in depth,-seekinga- 0ep6th--keepinig
under -certain emergey conditions .(for exampe i luet h
stern p-n~ma ta &mlif'ier, . Wen this be urs j 0tuai 1
,lines position. is needed. to ,control the ihi.p. Tn additioni

-stei'h planes position cap "be used to determnine the amount of
counteracting force being emopyed to -hold pitch and/or depth,.

4) iariter Olanes position: under emergeficy, conditions,-a

5 --turn rate-: in coui~qe-seekifig qd,',,o a' lesser extent, in
course-keepinj; in both tasks, the value of this parameter musi be
brbught to_ ierb At, 6rder'ed d6u'rAe..

6). I1oU Primarily In course. seeklng,, because snap roils prof-
duce pliues and rutdde~r rcversal. Injkdditon,, steady s8tpte rollI
'list-) inoiPiiation is usaeful, In eftetifig trim,

t) herpl-salInity levels: In Oepth-seeking to permit, the
operator to 0C1nngishbetee qhn pt -trn c~ilsed by Inter- PL

,-,-nai factors (Tgr example, pumping, bilges) and those caused by ,ex-

ternal, factors- (casIn -the -therma~salinity condition-of the

13 F6 iure to a magh'etic 9rnpllfier for, ny, of, -the, control, Activating
surfaces, sterni planea, fairwater plae or, rudde rj 'wil hafige, th

atur of, thie task fr~6 poiin contol vi .'6 cotro 6td I;61
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r 33. piediitiosJ'for,,Ship-,Control Station,
From the.:5- pe-' ifonmed 'in 'tepeceding sections, the follo~vn
conclusions are, drawn with regard to, the requirements for a ship con-

i) A unified Ship Control, Station Is preferahl. t, the present
aivrangement of two, separate ston;the Steer~ing, and Diving,

L(tandi b.,)' Station and, the Basat Control (BC t tatioh, 11h

assighment of ditferent aspects af the depthcobntrol function to,

pointed out eailier, ef fective chtrAl 61' this ,Piiameter may re.,

C quire planes manipulation,, water, transfter, or do!46 combinat ionof
j bothi. Coordiziated control over the same paramneter (de th)4aros

two stations is subject to the 'same disad~antsge. inherent inI-Multj,60ertv* control of a- single parameter,, thit is, effective-,
ness 1s litted by-the ability of the- operators to coordinate
th1if controlq responses. Ano~ier rezason, why this arrangeme nt Is-

j len)s efficient than A sIngle ,st&tionf i's that~ the ifon'Atioh,
needed to' contr'ol ddpth using either method-is, to a large, extent,p identical (-for examle, pitch, 04pth rate,, gnq adtual: depth,.. I
This 1rsults In an extensiv e duplicat1on of instruments which
would' b6 e-Iioa1Dted by unif~dat'oni

2A )it is, unnecessary to Ihave al'l the tasks crently per~formed, ,

at th~e B.C. statlon accomplished at Ship :Control. Virtually all
of the miscellaneous tasks, energizig, regulatory anid conltrol,
rp prsently performed at the 13.0', station, ure riot, direc~tly related

to the three fuinctions considered to constitute the responsibil-ity
01' Ship Control. For' this, reA'son, these tasks can beassigned
eolsewhere without reducing the effectiveness Qf the Ship. Control

rStat on and -the tasks1 ass igwd to Ship Control, can be limited toV
those directly rlated to the, et~tIonmIssion, (control of, the
spatial 6tti'tudi?, s4atial orilentatio,, and, veaocity of the vessel).

1~ I3
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3)Automatic 6ontfi -d- display;-aiding techniques shbuld be
provided tor trim,. corr'ection~ as well1 as course and depthe-ieeking
and -keepink.

As w.as pointed out earlier, machines can -accbmplish the -cdmuta- .
tidfial aspects of these- tiiks more~ effectively than the human
operator and .hassi gaoment of these tasks aspects to -fachlrei
will, eliminate -the need, foi' multi -operatbr d6fitz;6l.

the above co6ncliusions have been, used, as guidelines ir- cmpliihihg theiI
scbnd. objective-of this study- the desigb of a Ship Control Station
Console f or the F'Y,6a ttick class submrine.,

3,1 -FY'65 SHiP QON-OLONSOLE, DESCRIPTION, L

The FY'165 Ship Control Console d~scribed he~e is based-oni (1) the,
aniiysei-perbrmed -in the precedihg iectiohi, (2) the 6ondiusioni drawn
Troia -th~be anl~es,,and (3)- conaiderations with regard to feidufidency
back-up- iYsteime .

3.J4.2- 156ilknjhildophy
The 'Shri-61, Station d6nsole described, below, Is- deiik id -f& on6- i

man control, under~ :iiial ;4atchstanding-dondit1i 6C o' th major ui.
tions formerly issociated- With the Steerpg-,afd 'Diving SftatiiChvird- the
t-Ba~st Cohtroi Station. Provision i6-mad6 Also for'aniemergenicy helm6-
maii's-statibn At the ozi66le 'in the evenit. of a subiystemMialIu6ti6n

which~necdssitatea the uad of an-additionil operator, oi;foi' th66e -
~tons fdr- ~hich dual ci'ntro sded desiritie;

In designing the console, tWo basic -diiioina were iide; (1) to-limit, i
tar the mjost part, the tuhdti6fis acompftlished. at ~hA-tmtiMi to those

involVed-in conr'olling the spatial, Attitude~ spatial orliehtati6h,i nd, j
vei~city of- th6-ship AMd (2): to ds~igri Viitualiy-ill- mlsi~elliane6us
1asks t6 another t~ti6nj the "iifiitbring!' 6tationi- ji
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Within the gFutftelifies, dpe, the following tasks, were delegat ed t

I the Ship, C-rr" -t~itioht

4) teeringand Diving (course and depth control using planes

and' rudder).

2,) B allastand,-Trimn (depth -control using wtter tranil'er),

4), Milaneous Tasks:, reaponaibility lor-monitoring-and regu-
latifig certain, criticai' Indications or own ship saifety related to

ship 'ht opeotrations, Thes~b iiicl~ue:

I it) M6n~tor4ingiw~tterbIght, lrtejrityi-

i) moitoring a nd reguilating -the, doera tioh of the snorkcel

1c) mopitoring end regiletigth ringAnd lowertifi of

The S.hip, dotocnoei shown in-F ;;I The-console dihed1;iO
including the inge6xtemiion, afiled, 450 froim the, left saide oO the front

Lportion-are presented In Fig. 3,;2. Figs; 3-3, ,Aj and' 4 ae 0roz

vided t6, faci~litate an evaluation of, anthr-opom~etric c,,onsiderektins.

I g -3 Is A crossection view, Fig. 3-14 shows the viewing gesa

The design of the console (6iie,. shape,,and Anclination of pirnes-), is

sukch that a seated, operator 519"' in hleig t (56th ,0rqni e ian) is, a-

Tways within effective viewing distance of all 'the dIsplay6,i FPurtherj
all- controls, are placed v'el, within. effeeitiverec distance and the
seated operator with, shoulders fix ed' will be -Able to relciv all- conri9 :f

~The degree of Involvement -by Lhe ship, contro oper'ator with these
functign is ussel in We en ections. i

-funcidnsAsu ',
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FIG. 3-2 SHIP CONTROL CONSOLE DIMENSIONIS
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I except for o~ie, by extending hi arm(s). To reach the oneeeeto,

* j an infequently-ued control planed on the-uppe~r psne to61 ~ ti

spatial contiguity with its associated displays, the operator will,

heto -ixtend,. his, shoulders slightly, to accomodat6, the -Variability

in opera tors expected to use the console,, the akijustable sekit rapke
(up-downl, iforwardz-back) will encompass -the 5th) through the 95th per'-

cen~tile-f se~viddepeidohhel.

P, Fuctioqal Description1 5

3,Under' normI conditions.,, the ship control -operator will scriye as an,

effector lnk between comman an h ahn omponenti ~andi is such$
-he will execute orders Issued by command (or, ac6*i~and surrogate) for,

3 coiitroll~hgdepth adcourse and also relay orders for changing. spied.

Sinde he will be the p~son effedting, changes, In these parameters,, it

is necessary to provide at his station certain intifmi#iaion related to

Uown, ship safety. This, 1fpL'Otion can-be, used; by 66oiind, It tiihe

permits, or by the operator himself' to initiate action-, when required,

to ens~ure the safety of ,the ship., For this, reason, certain indicators.

are present on this console solely to permnit initiation of action by

,the ship cont rol operator In emergency situati6 Ins, that is9, 1 those Aitu" jIatlons In Which the safety oe own ship mnay De jeopardiied if iioqiiite
corrective action is, not taken (these Instruments wvill bedicse

I uoder 3AI~4.11 Miscev1)eou:3 Tasks).

To facilitte one man, control, automatic control and dispiay~acdllg

3 techniques have been proyidedj or the two most demanding functions

Uperformed at ship control:, (1.),steering and divin~g and (2) triii con-4
'16

trOl, In addition, 4 separate capapility for controlling depth at

gr'o-speed 'hi b6dn provided;

1 5 For the description which follows,, 'reference is .Mad to Oig. 3-1J

For the remainipg tasks, ballast and spevd ordering ,no radica:1
changes 'in control. techniques (other than Instrumentation) haye keqn

in~iopratd Iasmchas both thes functions sate -cniee oh-der
isAndiog 6f' either the_ o7berators 'time or sktl.;

1 53,
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3-.4 .4 Shipo C6ntr6ol-tisks 2
3.4.4.1 Stdeing and Diving

3.4.~l~ i~qes61'operation - Control or depth and, bourse using.
planies and rudder can be accomplished uifng any une, or three uiooes or
'operation. -

1) P'itniry:- completely autbfmAtic control or depth anld course,
singlY or in combination; control or, the othir',par&tier,,would be,
mauiuiii, in the f~bier ici.ii.

2)Secofidaryit manual control or depth and course, -singly or-in
combination bya single operator; contirl- of',the b6ther, parmeter
would, be automatic in the frfher case.

3)tertiary:. manuAl control of depth, and; course by 'two. operators)
the ship control operator cbntrolling-the planes (depth), ankd an
6rmrgen~y helinsman controlling the rudd~r (cour~se.).

Any one or the thr'ee contr~ol modesciib -'dudinraldfdt~i

dior ailty condtions,,Pour such situations can be apicif1ed.

1)- FAllure to a, hydiraulc power byitem: the loss cC, thie main-
-hyqraullec syotpjm would not -reqilre more than a single, operator a&t
the station. the vital and lead hydraulic 'systeima have 04utl A'
capaw.ity to the main and substitution or anyofie Ior the other
would not decrease cbntr6l. cfI'ectl'ieness.

2)' Pilure --to, the aut6vnktlc control -system: failure to the 4kuto-
mnatic control system-,for, course or d~pth-w6uld- r64tir;6e ai6hane -Int
control, Modes; buteraai, inl 'coerator- itould'suffice ~a. I
longasi no faiiure occurreid-ih the dispiAkrAtdig fnechahiim;

A)lliure in one or-mnore of'tji6 mhagneticapies:ls-b'I
-' electti powerU t ohe or more of tiii hydrulic -ialves6 (Magnitl6

implifier, tailureC) would, reqire a change in conitrol mnodes. At
this timhe, an "6mekrecypoWer" condition would-prevail. -Co6ntrol
Would chAfi& 1roiv,& Ooslti6i dontrol ~ciosedIooO sei'vO syitt-m to -

CNFIDENTIAL
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a- rate servo system with the, operator directly controllig the
ratep of flo ofoi through the hydraulic vaes) Dul cnto
(tertiary Mbde.) would be advisable hiere to minim~ize- the, likelihood
of conf'usion errors as a,.result of changing f-rom. -posttion--onti'o1

3 4.) a lure of -a: hydraulic valve or loss -of electrical poqwer to
U one of, the hydraulic tams: casualty of this, kind wbuld' require

the use of a4dditional pexisonnel -Emergehdy, control, fol, this
.6sttuatlon cannot -now be exercised at ship control-, but At 'is exer-;
cised at the iopitioh of the casualty oqr via hand p*0ini the
:control ioo. 'This, method of- o6ratioh will be maintaned.

heajor reaon o rvdn the dual oprator nipde (tertiary),

is to facilitate -control, when a failure occurs t o 'the .Princial, i
j ~~ship controldsayo when a power ;failure ocr whihncs

sitAtes the use 6&fiiechanical indicdators for depth, and ,cquraq.

M.. 1,l2 Displa6ys (See ',,i . 6 'thru 3-8) ,-Thtee seprate--displayj
cytrsare provided for presenting, depth, ant course Int'onba tio.

1) SQUIRE (j3ub arine QUIckcened -Rtsponse) display; this is -the
pincipal shl" controil i oplay., Throug ,te use of quickening

-fit, Affords 'position control of depth a nd course by the opersator(.)
£in Secopdary or Tertiary and, also serves as A mqnltorihg disly-

while under autorna ti~ control, It consists of a ,17-inch 6R0 with-

grid overlays- and a oales for depth-and course located on thef u'or
- -- 6d~e- ofthe, disp.1ay.. -

Frall conhjtions of operation, three -symibols are presenbed con- -

- tinuoxualy '(1) an ordered -depth and course6 symbol (,rectangle,,
variable inv site,, with tick mar"s variable in number an'saig

-- Jon all foui' sides; (Z) A qui~ckene6 depth and -course symibol (,dot),,,

variable In 31ize;- and (3 l an a4ctual depth anid -course sybobdlj- - - (dros) Vdriabi6 In dl~e;

7

V-
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TV j0risc6pe, W~ar and Soniar inf&iiati~n also car, be, displayed.

Wh~ t~tltis iedto resent any- one of -these iouroei -dt iiki'oi_
-Titi6fi, the presentation will be suoeriiposd over' thi& SQUIRE

r -c"l. Other inf~rinAt ion d~pidtiTig de6 th to :iurface and depth-
to bottoift1i alo-rc- Oreiihted oih the didoisky, these being -00WP

F The SQUIRE display dah be ised '-wile operating In any oiie-of the,',
I tree dbhi,15 i Aoiid.

2) Auxiiary bisplayi (eleotro-mechniical):s in-'the event or a i
-& quidkihig is. ndb louger a&vailable f~r depth

afid -cbiu* b6ntio. 'to obta In depth, and courae ifiitioni in
this situation, &iuxiiiiry -indicatorsi are orovid'edi. these Also can,
be used f'or p~'oiciefb ftiaintenafice and shipboar~d, triinifig. Thei

eight dipasconstituting the -auxiliatry Iniatr for steer,

F bj, digttaj depth- 4ndi~satbr,

b:depth, r'ate- 'indicator1 7 '

&combifhed- pitch p ,itchrate Indicator

A) 6tdrh planes -indicator

e) Ciwtr1& Indicator

1 fl ruddeh-angie indidator

g) gyr~o coui-'se ejpeter

~CDpth rakte can be edtiffiated faily-, accurately by experienced- opera&.;

tors T-foiiia digital depth indicator. The p s~ns foP -,diipiayln1g dep th
rate 8eparately are -that :ii is useful in detwnriiirig- trli libalandc.
And also,-Ao'that 6rdqrs given in -rate of descent (ascent) can be, affec-
ted accuratel. On the other hand, turn ri ,te is not di§pl&yed -bedaise
itcih be estiiuated faryacrtely fromh cur~e Information and it'
is 1")Y .;se In chanb~jlr 2orso.

j
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employ4d with the auxiliar-y instruments.

M) tniprgeny indicators (Mechanical): a separ~te-gruup vf
mechanical indicators are prlded tor full em~ergency back-up its

heent '6f a. general power taiur(e whi6bPcauses, the lpOss' of,-
qeetronic indicators, The follo'wing instruments are.,provided
C emaincrgny depth .;-,itroli,

6)- 6hail6W Adpth-,gauge

b.deo depth -gbiug#

Considering the conditions that would pr~vaill when thes&,irnstru-

iments are being used,.it -waa, a.sti.pied that. dual oper~ator control
of depth and course (t6etiai, yiide)- is, preirbie; the it4W
of th es6 instrumnents on the, b6hi~le ri e66t this sgum tion'. ~

3.4.4i.3 Controls (See Figures 3;-9, 3 -lO and. 3-il) -!The C6liowing
controls are provided for steering and diving.

1)" Steering M~ode Selecto'; -this control is used. to select the
mode ok. operation for cour2e control. In Pkrimaryi rudder, control
is effected via the computer,- in, Secondary via a Joystick, and in
tertbiar'y viaa 6n rei.genc he3Th '(4heex),.

2) bivingMode Selector': this control Is Used'to 'select the
mfode of operation tor depth control. In Primiy both fairlwatei'
and, stern planes, are contr6lled via the comptlter, -in Secondary

And Trertiary coniteol 16 exerciied, vAA a J6ystick.

3) aain Mode Selector: this, contr'ol is used to ad'just the Alm.en.
biotia of the Uhree y#ols, for dcpth and course presented on
SQUIRE to obtain vdrying degrees of~pirecision. It can be used in
a4h three control modes ab TIong s SQUIRE is functioning.

60
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a

11) Maximum, Rudder Limiter Select6r: this control; is uued to pro- 1

Vide Oaximum rudder anginq for dhang~ng course, 4Ln Primary te,4

setting selected ;-0iU 4 i~it 2 th u& rate, in S6conhdary or'Titiry
the belected Value will limit the rate of movement oftthe quiCkened 4
bymbol and, thus, indirectly limitmanuai turning rates.

5) Maximum-Pitch Limiter Selector; this cpntfo is used to ,pr,- '

Vide mximum -pitch angles for changing, depth. In Primary the se- I
ledted value will limit .the, maximufft pitch ahie ,utilized by the,

c1iputer, in Secondary or Tertiary, the selected value controls, the

rate of movement of the quickened symbol and, thbs, iTdirecty

i;mitg, thie pitch auigle utilized;

6) Neutral .Angle Seleotor; this control i used to provide steady,
state pitch aiNgles. In Primary the, setting -selected will determ ine

the a ngl'e on the ship held at ordered depth and 4as6 C6nt 6i the
,quikened symbol on SQUIRE such that it Shq}q .no depth exckdrsion

for non-zero p teh. In 'Secondaiy and Teiary only the quickened

symbol Is controlled; however, tihe desired pitch Angle can be

mniihtained 14ith this bymbol, since It Will 6hoW as a depth exkur

• 7)Fair Water/Stern TPlanes Ratio Selc-dtori t his control is used

to- seledt a planes ratio in all three modes.

8) SQUIRE -Dibplay Mode Selector: this control Is used to select
the presentation do.Ired (sonar, W, or radar) diddussedPrieviouily - Iy
under SQUIRE;

9) De pth Scale Selebtori this control is used to change depth I
scales eor SOUIRE., Two scales are available,, shallow or deep, and
the change made resuts In the appearance or disappearance of a
ti'4~t dUgIz (unto p:ace') , :

16) *I'ian Course Selecor: This control is -part of the aut6maic 4i

rano':verin, !, w" 'is .jro the two dontr(As. It Is used to d6sig-
nate to the eompu,-r the inean eour:e (trackj for own shlp.

(i i
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-i)t Percent Speed Made Good Select6r: this control iS used to

designatd -to the computei the perc6itages,6r -actual speed to make

I° 12) Automatic Maneuverihig CofitrgA: Once a mean, cddias6 ad per-
66ntage O6f speed to iako good ai'e ,elected,. positioning this 6on

tr6l to the 'on position " will command the computer to generate
a rand6m track which sAtisfiesthese two 6ondit,16ns as wel asany,
other limits which are placed on-maneuvering, e.g., minimum. and

m[aximum ig angles, minimum and mal cium times on a given heading.
The system din be us6d in 6ll three control, mudds. In Primaiy,

all changes in course W il be accomplished automatically. In

Secondary or Tertiary the computer; will drive the brdered symbol

and the operator will track the ordered symbol with the quickened
symboi

1-3),QUIRE Tlining Controlt these cohtro16 are used fdr adjust-

iig- the vertical gain,-hori.ontal g&in, Intensity, focus, or

brightfiebs Of' SQUIRE.

111) TV Aziinuth, Selector: this coh't ol is usedwhen the SQUIRE

- display is presentind TV Infoination. it is used to cbntrbit he

azimuth of the TV camera and. permits the datermtnatibn of relative

15), Computer Entry Keyboard: this instrument is used to-enter ,

orders Pr course And depth changes; to th6 computer., It cohii ts,

of, stadard "eyb^ , .... ',,,,'- for depth, ahd cburse and
digital readouts Ior ,ech of the Ordered parameters; Since the

I: computer will take the shortest path to effect a course hinge,
special order controls, "dome left" and; "come rightl, are provided.
An indicator is provided tu show tbat an impossible orderhas- beefn

given and a computer reject control to countenijand a previous

order tn Primary all symbols on SQUIRE will b, driven via the

computer. In Secondary or Tertiary the keyboard is used to p6si"

tion the ordered 6iymbol only.

65
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16) Joystick Control: -this control, Is used "by- 'the-6operato rt6
control depth and course in, Secondaxry anid depth in Tetiiary, With i!
SQUIRE operating, control director Informatiofi is pr'ovided b'y -the
ppsitipp of the o-dered, symbol and, the movement of the quickened
symbol. In -the-ah~ence of -SQUIREi,either-the tauxiliary dlsolay -
or' the emergerncy indidators are uised to control, depth and dourse.
Two switches arc !noufited, on the Joystick, ai ovrid witchan=d
an order switch., The override switch. enables, the operator to by-
pass the cofnputer. Its unique 'function is ,t6 allow immediate
mianual contr'ol, without iiink the miode selectors. The order -switch4
enables-the operator to position the ordered,6ymbbl without uiink
the ke rboard. Here, again, it peiiti immedidte 'action to, b6- taken.r~

17) Mhgnetic Amplifier Failure Alarms and 'Emei'gendy Power Seled.z
'tor Cobtirol:t three, indicatorsg (red- 4reeh, light.) Pbr each of the

control -surface amplifiers (tiarwatei, planes, stern planes, vi 1
ruckoei) are, provided.. Green signifies the, amplifiers- ire function.

ii roerly; red 'indicates a '-failured T direct the operoi-' s

attention, to an amplifiler failure , the dore66ponding indiditor

Will change f'rom green to red and begin to pulsate- until cbrrective 1
action is taken, that is8, switching to emergec p 'e. This will,- %

occur, in, cdNunct~oh With ,thd. release, of An i'audiblC. alarif. VheIh1

&corrective action is taken, the amplifier indlitoii ceases t6:0%i14
sate but ramains red, until the, afiiplifiipr is workingPx'Orperly. Theo

selector control provided, is a four position rotary sWItch. P6siz

t~ons are:' 51)0i, '(2) riulder, (3O planes, and' (4)- all. Although
tI m ay be deslir0b- for effective control to change 'm6des, spe'cial-

ly to change to Tortiaryv, the, two.,systema at-# Independtent of' each

other in tenns or, furictioi.

18) -Auxiliary Propulsion Unit: this control. Is used in the event
of a-failure to the main propulsion systemn i.
191 1 mergency Helm: this dofitr6i -is, a wheel which is used by. A
sehond operator 1o conit rol f he -rudder. The 8teering Mode teiedt'br
must be sat at Tertiarly 'or-the wheel to be activated. At that
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time, the rudder is freed frbm control by the computer or by the

1. Joystick depending upon the -mode of operation in effect pri6or to

the mode change,

LJ.1I.4.2 ballast aqd is.m Cont-ol (See Figures 3-12i 3 n, Aild 3-14)

Four separate systems for cdntrolling depth usi~g war tfAhsfer ,,k

.- providedi 8

34A.4.2.. Main Baiiast Tanks Systef - This sysem is used to rapidly

effect the, gross -changes, in Weight oeriil requlired -foe subierging or

surfacing. The instftmehts provided ard:

1) dual lever-in-groove controls f6 r ventibg, flodding ahd blow-

ing, singly oi in c6mbinationi the forwa d.,and after main ballast

tank gr6up..

I 2) Vent, _f166d, and blow indicators lodated adjaoeit to the boii

1 3), two color light (red-greeh) signifying the d6oditin O the

online air supply connected to the high pesud blbwer system.

Red indicates an insufficient supply of air hed ssitdting dhanging-

air-banks; green indicates that an adequate alr supply is avail-

able. Monitoring and regulating the air supply is not P-n6ili6h6d

5 at ship dontrol, but, at the Maintenance 46hitoi'ig Sthtoni

3.i.11.2.2 Special Ballast Systmd (-Negative Bubybnc Tankl -, this, sys-

ten is used to, attain an initial condition of heutral buoyr6 y when

first subyezging, Water can be transferred fCroni this Lafi by Clobding

and b]owinr for gross chanes In water level anid--hrough the triinp,pu-p

system forTine changes. The instruments -pe6Vided, Ar:,

S1 Three, of" these (I) the ain Baliast Tar k System, t(2 the Special,
Ballast 'ystem (01"), 'ad (3) the'variabli Ballast System (Trim tinks'
arem aintaln ed from previou.i v. seei, although desigfi changes in di d
SPays and controls anc. lie incorporation of ,diepla@aiding ahd aitd9
... ic cot~ rol for trim are r flected In the Inst rquidis provided. The

Soi'th systcem, Pr hovern., and. chann.f, dept, a zero speed, utli.es
pai., of the Variable Ral last Systeuii, but when used it provides & sePart-

I ate capability fbor depth cont-oi. '
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1) displays and controls for venting, flooding, and blowing theI negative tank. Aside from indicators for sea pressure and actual

negative tank pressure, the full scale negative tank water level

indicator is located here rather than with the trim tank level in-
dicat6ri, This is done to facilitate blowing and flooding

operationi.

2) expanded portion of negative tank water level indicator scaled

about the neutral buoyancy "mark," and "mark" selector control.

I Since blowing and flooding are gross operations, fine control of

negative tank water level is best accompitshed using the trim pump.
i or this reason, an expanded portion of the full scale tank in-I dicator is located among the trim tank indicators. The pointer

Will register at some preset level below the level predetermined
to yield neutral buoyancy for the operating depth ("imark") (for
example, 1000 lb.) and will continue to register up to an equal

amount pest the "mark." If the level or water Is less than or

j greater thin the preset limits,-the Indicator will not register.
When this occurs, the continuation or blowing or flooding is in-
dicated. To permit the use of this indicator over a wide range

of predetermined values for neutral buoyancy, a selector control

is provided. The operator sets some value (for example, 120001 ibs) which sets the range of this scale for 11000 to 13000 lbs.

3. 4,.2.3 Variable Ballast System (Trim Tinks) - Thls system is used

T to effect fine adjustment in trim (fore, aft, or amidships balance and

weight overall). Three modes of operation for this system are provided.

1) Prin ry: automatic calculation and correction of trim im;.

balance as it occurs.

2) Secondary: automatic calculation and correction of trim im-

balance effected by operator order. ekardle6 of the degree of

trim in b&asx, no correction will be made unless the operator

directs the comuter to do so via an order control.

3) Tertiary: in this mode, -'he operator must correct trim i..-

j' balance. If the computer is functioning, desired levels for the
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trim tanks will be calculated, but the operator must manually ac-

tivate the pup system &nd direct the flow of -water being moved.

The instrumenti provided for this system are: 1
1) trim tank indiebtors: four indicators for the forward, auxil-

iary (I & 2), and after trim tanks are grouped with the negat.VW

tank indicator (expanded cale) described previoul Exvept for

the nelitive tank Indicator, all trim tank indioatr a have two
pointers. One of these is driven by the computer and shows the

calculated level of water appropriate to the tank; the other

pointer registers the actual level of water in the tank. In addi-

tion, a red overlay also driven by-the computer will show critic-

ality of trim correctiqn, InPrmary and Secondary these displays

are monitored by the operator. In Tertiary withothe computer

functioning, calculation of trim Imbalance i aslmply a matter of

subtracting the calculated value from the actual value or vice

versa, With a computer failure, the finsl value- calculated will

still register and should prove helgful in correcting trim im- i
balance. If not', the operator must Use pitch, planes position,
and/or depth rate information to effect trim (the procedure Cux- -
rently used).

2) bathythermograph (temperature-salinity recorder). This in-

strument will continuously record changes in the temperature-

salinity condition of the water on a scale calilrated in pounds

to reflect these changes in weight overall. The instrument is ,

provided to facilitate trim correction in the event o a faillure

to the computer (Tertiary mode).

3) pump pressure indicators showing pressure in the prime pump
and suction and discharge sides of the trim pump. Controls for 1
operating the prime- pump and a "run" light als6 aie' provided. The

trim pump presure indicators are locatnd at ship control rather

than at the Maintenance Monitoring Console, because the pressure

necessary to operate the pump at any given instant can vary over

a wide enough renge to warrant their inciusimn n -re. The
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r sufficient reason for including the prime pressure indicator is

L to ensure that this pump is.'not damaged due to its use below the

pressure required. for its safe operation.

S4) trim mode selector: used to select the mode of operation for
the trim system.

1 5) trim correct button: used't o-der the computer to correct

trim while operating in the Secondary m1e.

6) six- sets of "from-To" controls for pumping water from ar4 to
the several trim tanks (including the negative tank) and the sea.

Except for the connection of the negative tank and sea, controii

are not activated unless the mode of operation is Tertiary.

7 ) trim pump selector and indicators. 'his control permits the

operator in Tertiary to select the condition of operation for the

trim pump (parallel or series) and aiso to connect the drain pump,

to the trim tanks if the trim'pump should fail.

8) water selector control and flow meter. The control permits
j. the operator to select, in advance, the amount of water to be

moved. it is used only in the Tertiary mode. The flow meter is

used for monitoring water transfer.

9) trim pump controls and "run" light, all used in Tertiary.

There are three controls: a selector pump control used in con-I Junction with the water selector, a continuous pump control used,
when no setting is made on the water selector, and a stop control

used with the continuous control.

3.4.1.2.4 Hovering System - This system Is used to control depth at

zero speed &nd -also to control the rate of ascent or descent while
stopped using water Lransfer. The system will operate using the aux-
iliary trim tanks operated in combination via separate pump system

T capable of varied flow rates. Two modes of operation are possible for
elthe, hoiding depth or changing depth.
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1) Primary: completely autnmatic when the diving mode selector

is set at Primary.

2) Secondary: manual control when the diving mode selector is

set at Secondaty.

The Instruments provided for this system are:

1) hovering control and indicator. When activated the control

will change the quickening equations for depth to increase -the
sensitivity of the display around the ordered depth. In addition,

it opens the valve connections from the auxiliary tanks, in com-
bination, to the hovering pump system and operatea the pump in

Primary. The indicator, when ilt, signifies that the hovering

system is functioning properly. In Secondary the control only
changes the quickening equations.

2) valve control and indlcator. In Secondary the valves must be

opened manually; the indicator will light in either mode for

"valves open."

3) pump control and indicator. In Secondary this conti'ol is used 7

to select a pumping rite. In Primary the computer will utilize
the settihg made. Again the indicator will light in either mode.

4) keyboard entry control. To hold-depth in either mode the com-

puter will use the previously entered value for depth. To change

depth a new ordered depth must be entered; this will position the
opdrjd sy rnhn on SQIITR. Tn Secondary the keyboard can be by-
passed; the quickened symbol is driven without regard to the posl
tion or the ordered symbol.

5) Joystick control. In Secondary the JOystick Is used to main
tain oP charge deptit, in conJunutJ- with the SQUIHh or using
auxiliary Instruments, by pumping water in or out of the tanks.
As envistoned the planes will remain coupled and some movement
wi'l! .oeur.. At zero speed, however, the el'fect of this movement
Will hi, slight ' -.-OIDEt TIAt.
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6) SQUIJEU: used for monitoring in PrimAry and for directing
pumping action in Secondary.

7) digital depth Indicator, This Instrument is used i' SQUIRE

fails. In addition, to facilitate coitrol without suIRE two
other Instriments are provided.. These are:

I8) depth rate indicator. This dtsplay is separate from the

depth rate indicator described under auiliary instruments. It is

calibrated in tenths eta foot and is used in hovering aid chang-
ing depth at zero speed.

" 9) accelerometer. This inhstrument is scaled in pounds to plus
or minus 3000 lbs, It is used in conjunction with the fine scale,
depth rate indicator.

. 3.4.443 Speed drdering (Figure 3-4)
The instr-aments provided for this task are;'

I. 1) speed ordering annunciator. This is ,a dual pointer indicator

and control with one pointer being positioned by turning the z,-

trol (rotary dial) while the other pointer is positioned via a

signal from the station actually effecting speed chahges.

2) digital speed indicator in knots.

3.4.A.4 Miscellaneous Tasks (Figure 315)

Inst mehts are provided for the following tasks:

1) Monitoring watertight integrity, five standard circle-bar

I indicators plus a red-green rig-for-dive light are Provided for
this fumction. the five indicators show the-status of the follow-

ing hull openings:

a) bridge hatch
b) outboard indudt Ion
6) main snorkel

d) engine exhaust
e) outboar vent exhaust

75I.
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2) Monitoring and Regulating the Operation of the Snorkel System.

Physical controls for operating the snorkel system will not be
provided at Ship Control. To ensure the safety of the ship, sn6r-

[. kel operations will be ordered via- Ship Control or permission will
be obtained fiom Command and cotmunicated to the operating stati,)n

via Ship Control. To permit an override function to be effected

at Ship Control, the following ihstruments are provided:

a) sumiry indicators for the snorkel mast. There are two

positions, mast up, and mast down,

bY an order control used to order the start of the snorkel

operation and also to order its cessation.

c) an emergency shutdown control used to shut down the sy6-{ tem completely and to c'ose all snorkel hull openings.

3) Monitoring and Re ulating-Mast Position. Physical controls

for raising and lowering masts Wl1 not be provided at Ship Con-

trol. To ensure the safety of the -masts, the following instru-

ments will be provided:

a) summary indicators for all masts (two). There -are two

positions, masts up and masts down. If the "up" light is on,
I this Indicates that one or more of the mists Is up. If the

"down" light is on, this indicates that all masts which can be

faired are faired and all others are lowered completely.

Specil'Ic indicators for each mast will be provided on the
Mainteonance. 111o.114cin.g.. Cnsole.

b) an order control. This control is used to (1) indicate

permission to raise, that Is, the, ship is operating at safe

limits for mast raising. Requests to raise masts, however,
. must st~l. bt Initiated; 1?) orcler to ralr (all masts not

faired arAe to be lowered); and (3) order to lower (all masts

1 are lowered at this time).
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c) an emergency mast control. When activated this control

will fair or lower any mast up (masts up being faired, others

being lowered). This control will only be used when lowering

time is, critical,

3.4.45 Miscellaneous Instruments (Figure 3-16)

To facilitate system monitoring, the following instruments are proviJed:

1) a mode of operation status board identifying the present

ope.Ating mode for thoie Syatems which can be operated in more

than one mode. These are steering, diving, and trim (the hover-

ing system mode is. governed by the mode setting for diving). The

Indicators (lights) are color coded: green for Primary, amber for 1
Secondary, and red for tertiary. In addition, these indicators

serve as specific malfunction alarms. If, for example, steering

is in Primary and a malfunction should occur, the Secondary Indi-

cator would begin to pulsate directing the operator to changing

modes. This will occur in conjunction with the release of an
audible alarm.

2) a separate visual-alarm indicator is provided for SQUIRE since

it can fail without a failure to the automatic system.

3) audible alarm and control. The control can be set so that the

alarm will not go off. The off position will be used when silent
operation is deemed desirable. It is used more normally to shut

off the alarm when activated.

In addition, several indicators are provided for use both by command

(or the O.O.D.) and the ship cont.'ol operator. These are: .1
1) cavitation indicators (qualitative), three lights signifying

low, moderate, or heavy 6avitation.

2) rpm indicator, which is prlimaril! used in enriunctiun with
the cavitation indicator for regulating the degree of cavitati6h,

via rpm changes. When ordered, these changes are communicated

over the speaker mike.
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TABLE 3.-3
SUMMARY DATA E'OR THE SHIP CONTROL STATION: OPERATOR TASKS, (O.T.)

INFORMATION REQUIREMENTS (I.R.), DISPLAYS (D) AND
CONTROLS (C) YOR--MANUAL CONTROL UNDER

NORMAL CONDITIONS

0. 1T. D_____ ,,- ) C.

Submerging

1. Ensuring water- a. status €, hull summary Indicators:
tight integrity openings hatch openings,

bridgo hatch, hull
openings

-. 2. Flooding I TTs a. status of vents open indicator levers-in-
vent groove

b. indication of tanks flooding
tanke fldoding 1ndibatnr

3. Planing Down a. actual speed digital Indicator

-b. depth to bottom (b), (c), (d), (e) (1) max. pit~h

'and f') -are kncor ;- selector
c. ordered pitch coratt I it. SQUIRE (2) keybqbid

angle Ztijp hy entry Joy-

stick
d. ordered, depth, (3) Joyatic..

e. actual depth },

f. control direc-
tor signal.

4. AdJustingNBT :a. desired water
level

b. sea pressure Indicator (1) "markil
rI selector

o. 45T pressure Indicator (?) vent
flood and

(1, veit status Indicator blow con-

e. actual water indicator
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TABiS 3 -3 C6nt)

O.T . I.. D. . C.

Surfacing

I, Blowing.METs ai indication of tanks emptying -evers-in
t&nksemptyi indicator groove

b. status or air go-no go indicator I
2, Planing-Up a. actual speed digital indicator

b, depth tO auri'sce (bs(c), (d) and -(1) maxi pitch'
bdtce arincorpora- selector

P. orderedpitch ted in SQUIRE (2) keyboard
display entry

d. actual depth (3) .Jostick

e, control director
signal

,Depth-Seeking
I. Planing Up Down a. actual speed 'dgta! indicator

(b a (), (d), (e), (-1) 'max. pitchb.- depth to Pm'la m d ( ) are ncoor- selector
(bottom) p6otec in SQUIRE (2) keyboard

display -entry -

c ordered- pitch (3) joyatick
anigle :
ordered,depth -

0. actual derih

f. control director
slinal

Depth-Keeoing
1. Holding Depth a. ordered depth (-a),. b) and (c)

are incorporated Joystick

b. a0tuai dupLh In SQUIRE aispay

c. control director I
signal -

H. iloding Pitch a. ordered pitch (a), (b) and (c) 1(i) neutral
angle are Incorporated - , 8 e 36-

In SQUTR di'Aplay lector

b. actua± pitch (2) Joystickj-

c4 control director 7
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TABLE 3-3 (Cont)

O.T.. . I.R. D. C.-

De~th-Keeping
(Cunt)

3, Effecting Trim a. state of trim criticality (1) trim cor'.ct
Imbalance indicators control

b. actual water ilndictos (2) "FoinT"
levels in (3) pump con-
trim til)C5 trols

c. ordered (appro. indicators
priate) water
levels in triM
tanks

d. status of pump(s indicators
pressure

Piloting
I. Adjusting Course a. actual speed digital Indicator

to avoid b. location of TV or Radar (1) max. rudder
obstacles obstacles picture selector

c. ordered rudder SQUIRE (submerged) (2) keyboard
angle entryangle ~(3) Jy b

d. ordered course (b), (c), (d), (e)

e. actual course and (M) are incor-
eorat6d in SQUIRE

f. control dlrec- display
tor signal

g. actual rudder

angle*
Course-Seeklng
I. Turning Ship a. actual speed digital indicator (1) max, rudder

b. ordered rudde (b), (c), (d), and selector
angle re) are Incorporated (2,) keyboard

In SQUIRE display entry
c. ordered course (3) Joystick
d. actual course

A le. control director" signal

Onr, the surfaee, TV perlsecop ioformation is ava-lable and ruaaer angle
an~d gyro course Ihdicators are employed normally
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TABLE 3-3 (Cont)

Courie -Keeping

1. Holding course a. ordered course (a), (.b) and (c)
are Inorporated

b. actual course in SQUIRE display joystipi

c0 control director

Speed Ordering n c
1. Regulating Speed a. ordered speed (a) and (b) ire annunciators~hoAf On

b. order annuncliator
acknowl dgment *1

c. actual speed digital Indlcator

Miscellaneous Tasks"*
Control Tasks 1
1. operating Snor.-. a. position of up;.down indicators (I) order 4.

kel System snorkel mist control
0) en~gefluy

b atatus of hull cirolo-bav shut-down con.
openings indicators trol

u, Controlling a. position of summnary indicators (I) order con.
Position 6f masts trol
Masts, (2) emergency. -

shut-down
control

**Minor aspects of these two control tasks ire assigneu to Snip 0ontrol;
all e erglzing and regulatory tasks are assigned to the Maintenance
4c-iltoring Statlon.

.1
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ANO R ISRVEILLANCE

4 ,i iRtROdTION

The final form of the SUBIC Fiscal Year '65 '(THESHER class) surve'l-
lance-panel facis was developed on the basis. at 1) a specific# restrio-
ted definition of the soar surveillance process# 2) a syatemati anal-
yli of the funotions, teak., and Information requirements involved in
the sonar iurveillando process, and 3) ausimptions that ortain types
of hardware and their assooiated ,displays and controls would be inoor-

j porated within the system.

It Is the purpose of the following introductory discussion to describe
the i-eliti6nships among the general concepts of sonar surveillance,
specifically stated functions, tasks and Information requtrements, and

resulting panel faces. It should be noted at the outset tlat the par-
ticular panel faces developed, while capable-of meeting general func-
tional requirements, do not necessarily approach the ultimate configur-
ation. The design ot the panel faces reflects the sUBIC FY ,65en-
gineering constraints and assumptions for the THRESE (SS(N)593) class
submarine.

For the development of panel faces described In this report, it was
assumed that the following general types of sonar equipment and asso-

ciate~d hardware would be indorbertid within the broad category of the
sonar surveillance subsystem:

1) Preformed beam, DINUS type sonar equipment for initial detec-
tion of signal data;

M2) echanical compensators, such as. those employed in the BQs-6L" sonar equlipent, .ar target tiacking i.4 pr eise localizationj

3) Demodulated and band -shift modulated frequency -ecorders for
initial detectlok and signal confirmation;
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4) Sonar communication equipment of the SESO0 type, with added, 7
capability provided by the central computer;

5) .Classification equipment, similar to the BQQ-3 presently
available.

It was also assumed that a central computer would be available fort
aiding the operator in such tasks as passive ranging, active ranging I
and range rate analysis, communications, and generated target tracking.

It slhould be noted that, blthugh several types of equipment will be-
Incorporated, there may be some common utilization of specific hard-

ware, for example,. a particular hydrophone array.

4.2 GENERAL CONCEPTS
The concept of surveillance results from the requirement of the sub- j
marine to gather information about its external environment through --

various sensors. A sensor io considered to consist of a receptor,
which acts on or ii acted upon by a given environment, an indicator, .
and a computing device; the basic function of a sensor is the detection
ani presentation of information. Examples of sensors in the submarine
system are radar and ECM as well as sonar. Surveillance accomplished J
by means of sonar, Implies "watching" of the submarines environment
through the collection and examination of waterorne sounds. J

Sonar surveillance, by detinition, is an Integral part of the submarine
system. As a-system itself,, the submarine is an example of "a group

of activities, !nvolving men and machines, directed toward the solution
-; a given set of probleti'(Ret. 9, p.1). The ifitirecton or men, machines,
and their operating environment in the attaining of certain goals is

inherent in the definition of system. *1
Within any given system or set of subsystems comprising the total sy- --

tei, there is a hierachy of goals or obJect.ves, the attainment of the
major goal being dependent in-varying degrees on the ettainiment of sub-
goals. In the analyais of suryeilince, a system 1s considerid to be
that group of man, machine, and man-machine eMivitiei which are
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directed toward achieving whatever has been designated the major ob-

Jective. A sub-system, it fellows, is a group of activities involvir.g
men and machines which is directed toward achieving a sub-goal upon

which the achievement of the major goal iz dependent.

An example of a system, then, is a nubmarine, the major goal of which

may be to seek out and destroy enemy ships. A sub-system is the group
of men and machines performing surveillance activities, that Is, those

activities concerned with detecting, classifying, and localizing enemy

ships. These, activities provide information necessary for the 'ystem
(submarine) to accomplish its iocalization and-deitruction-goal. For

the purposes of this particular report, It has been assumed-that sur-

veiliance activities are limited to those listed above. It has beern
assumed that continuous monitoring of the environment and subsequent

F discovery of Various natural phenomena as well as friendly ships will
occur. It is not the basic function of sonar surveillance, however,

as presently conelved, to detect or 6carch for such sources of water.

borne noise. Moreover, it has been assumed that sonar surveillance

per se will not include sonar communicitivus or- fathometer operations.

The detecting, classifying, and localizing activities specified repre..

sent phases of the basic surveillance mission and serve to differentiate

the surveilldnce mission froi the Fire Control mission. Survcllance

entails the process of receiving and processing signals in such a way

that target characteristics (type of ship, bearing, range, D/E, speed,

range rate, etc.) may be ,,ecified to Fire Control. The basic mission

is, then, to inform Fire Control of presently sensed location of a

Lax-get and to supply data for the prediction of future location. The

disposition of such data (for example, its use for-computing target

course, speed, etc.)is the concern of Fire Control.

Mission, In th sense used here, is defined as 2 work cycle, the per-

formance of which is required by the system or hub-system. The perform-

ance of a Aiven work cycle or mission is equivalent to the goal directed

i activity noted-in the definition of systems and ub-systems. Cohccp-
tualization of a mission as a cycle of work 'adi-it~te8 the 3ater
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division of a mission into time segments. Nevertheless, division of

micsions into time segments or phases does not necessarily guarantee

that time segments, missions# or,%ision phases are not overlapping.

The surveillance mission is accomplished by an ausemblage of man and .1
machine components. The relatiorship between the man and maehine oom;

ponents should be such as to maximize the probability tor successful

effecting of the mission. A statement of the relative value of a liven,

systen in maximizing mission success must be based upon an evluation

of the system in terms of efficiency, reliability, and logistios 2
criteria.

4,3 ANALYSIS OF FUNCTIONS AND TASKS I
In order to delineate the job of the man-machine ssemblage, an analysis

of each mission phase (for example, deteotion) into its component }

functions and tasks war undertaken. Function is defined &a a gross!

activity or performance of the system which contributes toward the

obtaining of system's objectives or goals. Thus, obtaining a targetl. I
bearing is a function of the surveillance sub-system. Functions may

be assigned to either men or machines or to combi utions of men and .I

machines. Tasks, that is, those-speclfic activities necessary to to-

complish a given function, have been determined. Within the work cyole

of localization a task, for example, may be the nulling of a bearing de-

viation signal to obtatn a precise bearing. InsOfar as possible the
functions and tasks have been stated in sequential- order.

4.4 TASK ALLOCATION

The tasks Isolated during the function and task analysis fall into

four categories: perceptual, decisional, operktlonal, and computational.

A perceptual task, akin to monitoring or vigilance, involves the sen-
sing and "registering" of environmental conditions, whether dynamic or

static, in a form that permits utilization c' relevant data. A -!

decisional task involves the choosing among a number of alternatives or

an inferring that a particularsituation exists. An opertlonaltisk

Involves the &eahanical manipulation of equipment. A computatlonal
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task involves the performing or a complex or time-consuming numerical
calculation or the making of a numerical estimate. It shoul4,be recog-
nized, however, that the division of tasks into the f6ur defined type-
is somewhat arbitrary. In no sense should the division imply that a
task of a certain type 1s limited in characteristics strictly to those

of that given type. A discrimination task, for example, Involves both

perceiving certain stimuli and deciding how they relate to one-another.

The breakdown of the task types into four gross claisificgtl6na does,-

Anevertheless, facilitate theisgignment of each to a man or machine
component. The allocation of each task to a man or machine component
is based upon the relative facility with which each component performs

the given tasl type. Considerable information (Ref. 3 and 8),is avail-

able on the relative facility of man and machine in performing the

task types.

Decision tasks have been assigned to man because of his adaptive ability

In"ncertain .ituations and lil long-term storage capability. Percep-

tual tasks have been assigned to man because of man's ability to recog-

nize signals In a background of noise and his ability to isolate pat-

terns in a variety of situati6h6, Operational tasks have been assigned

to either component on the basis of the'mrelative skill of each in per-

forming a givbn manipulation. Computational tasks have been allocated

to machined because of the ability-of machines to perform-deductive,

mathematical operations. The nature Of the man-machine interaction

Was decided following the allocition of tasks.

-4.5 INFORMATION ERQUIREMENTS ANb CONSOLE DESION

The console developed on the basis of the foregolng analysis serves as

a phyiIcal link between the operator and the machine with which he must

interact to accomplish the system's mission. The tasks have been

analyzed to determine relevant information requirements. The r.equire-

ments represent the flow of lnfoi'ati6n, between man and machine and

deteifmine what is to be displayed. What, how, and wrere Information is

to be displayed is reiated to the "criticality" of tha. information.
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Criticality is determined basically by the extent to which a giv.n item

of information is related to mission success. L
The statement of information requirements and their characteristics
acrves as a guide in ipecifying requirements for the design of an II
operationally efficient console. An operationally efficient consos_.

is one which provides required information in a form that is maximally
useful to the operator for his contribution to the success of the en-

tire system's mission. The particular form in which information will
be maximally use"ul is dependenr upon man's capabilities an an informa-
tion receiver, processor, and transmitter. One must aik, upon the
decision that the operator should perform a given task, for example,

spectrum analysis, through what sense modality or what combinatloh of

modalities (visual, aural, tactual) should frequency information be
presented. Basically, the required informition (that is, that up6n U
which the performance of a given task depends) can be used only to the
extent that its presentation is available and meaningful to the -opocrator..

The development of particular displays and controls requires knowledge

of manis perceptual-response, information-processi4g, and decision-

making characteristics. Syitematically collected data describing some

of man's responses to various forms of information presentation are
available. t

Guidelines (for example, Human Factors Design Standards for the Feet
Ballistic Missile.eapon System, 19601 Fitts, in Handbook of 6iperi-

mental Psychology; Human Factors in Undersea Warfare, 1949; and Havron
and Jenkins, 1961), which have been formulated on the basis of such
data, have been used in the present console design where applicable

(Ref. 5,2,7) .)

The analysis of ihformation requirements was derived from a survey of I
the manuals available for presently used zOinar systems (Ref. i,6). An

attempt was made to generalize detailed. rquirementm contained in the
manuals. Even within the general framew6rk, however, the capabilities
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and limitations of the systems examined may be reflected. At th4 time

the analysis was undertaken, passive ranging and ciasaification manuals

were not available.

L 'i.6 AREAS FOR C0NTINUED WORK
it was-stated at the outset that the surveillance console p -opoiad as
intended to satisfy SUBIC FY '65 requirements. The function, task,
and intnrmation requirement analysis was based-upon available but not
necessarily -complete data. Little modification could be recommended

in, for example, the area of classification, since there was not suf-

ficient time 'to change basically the present display-control c6ncept.

In long-range planning, however, a further, more detailed refine-

ment of the function and task descriptions should be considered.

Specification of at least the following areas should be undertakeni

1) critical malfunctions

2) speed and accuracy with which informationmust be obtained

•athd processed

3) frequency of task occurrence.

4 ;7 DESCRIION OF FUNCTIONS' TAAKS, AND-INFORMATION REQUIREMENTS

4.7.1 Phase tInitialSearch andDetection

Function 1) Selection of search mode

tL Task IA (PD)* Choice between

(1) active
(2) passive

InfornAtion Requirement 1A (PND)
(i) Commanding officer's order-tised upon

a) likelihood of possible targets in area

b) proximity of targets

c) own ship conditions (for example, weapon capabdiity)
d) ncccusity or desirability of maintaining own security

*P ercepuai -D = eclion~l
9i
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Function 2) Creation of search and detection environment upon choice

of passive mode

Task 2A (D O)*Choice of particular ;zz±ve search gear, If al-

ternatives are available,

Information Requirement 2A (D-O)

(1) Conditions in external environment -"

a) sound conditions dependent upon sea-state, temperature,

etc.

b) natural sounds present

c) position of close land.

(2) Conditions in internal envirbnment

a') own ship's noise

b) own ship's speed

c) own ship's depth
d) own shipti course I

Task 2B (O) Activation of appropriate passive sub-system

Information Requirement 2B (0)

(1) Condition of chcson gear: operative, inoperative, "-

malfunctioning -r
('2) Sub-system inputs

a) own ship's speed
b) ordered depression/elevatlon angie at which to search

6) desired bearing designation (TRUE, RET.)

Function 3) Isoiation of signal representing possible target,, passive

mode, and preliminary determinatibn of contact bbaring,

depresslon/elevatlon i
Task 3A (P) Scanni ng for contact

Task 3B (P-D) Decision that contact is present .I
*0 - Operational

I
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Information Requirement 3B (PD)

(1) significant change in signal to noise ratio

-- Task 3C (OP) Estimate of target bearing and DA.

Information Requirement 3C (0-P)

(1) point of maximum signal Intensity

Task 3D (0) Coding signal for identification purposes

Information Requirement 3D '0)
(1) cheracteristics (bearing and dtpth) estimated from Task C
( a) available classification data

f (3) time of initial contact

Function 4) Transmission of bearing and depth information to Fire

J Control

Task 4|A (D-0) Selection of data for transmission

-Informatlon Requirement 4A !D.O)

(1) obtained estimates of bearing and depth

(2) accuracy probability of obtained signals

Task 4B tO) Activation of transmttting equipment

hi'nfo:-ation Req r wmerit 4B 'u)

(I) operative, [noperat~ve, or malfuictjoing eondltion of

gear

f ' eeJbacl, 'rom Fire C;ontrol denoting receptlon of signal
and/or . q c,. additional information

I Function 5) Creation (f search ard detection environment upon choice

of active mode

T Task 5A (P-D-0) Selection of single or continuous ping transmission
mode

Information Requivement 5A (P-D-O)

1!.
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(i) command to ping actively

(2) specification of single or continuous ping

Task 5B(P-D-0) Selection of width of transmitting beam (e.g., 60,

-3600, etc. )

Informatloh Requirement 5B (PD;0)

(1) command specification of transmitting beam width baseti.
upon

a) operational conditiona

b) most protable location of contacts
c) most probable identity .of target (Ice, mine-field,

enemy sub , r ne, etc.) 1
Task 50 (0) Activation ,)I active system

Information Requirement 50 (0) L.

(1) operitive, ,ioperative, or malfunctioning condition of

(P) desired bearing deiignation (True or Relitive)
(3) seteo2ed ping mode, beam width and search ia

Function 6) aoiaion vf signal representing possible target and pre-

liminiry determinition of contact bearing, depresaion/

elevation, and range

task 6A (.P) Scanning for contact

task 6B (P o) Vocialon that contact is presert

Informition Requirement 6B (-NPD)

(1) Evidence of return echo (significant, o; '-,eptible change 3
Ir signal. to noise r'tio)

'ask 6C 1O-P) Estimate of target's bearing and do.pth,

Inforitlon Requirement 60 (Q-P)

(I) point of maximum signai ihtensIty 3
Task 6D (O-C ,Estimate 61' target's range,

X2 ,Coiputationai jl
911
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I
Information Requirement 6D (0-C)

(1) time or active transmission

(2) -time of return echo

(3) difference between time (11 and tmop 1)

Task 6E (0-C) Estimate of target's speed and direction of motion
I" through Doppler technique

Information Requirement 6E mO-C)

(2) reverberatJng pitch

(2) return echo pitch
(3) difference between pitch (1) and pitch (2)

I Task 6F (0) Coding of signal for Identification purposed

Information Requirement 6F (0)1 (1) characteristics (bearing, depth, range, speed) obtained

through '2asks 6C, D, and E

(2) &vhilabje c..a..fcatlon dat
() time of tarE> *. Initial detect!on
(11) source of -'..:atiol

I Function 7) Transmissioi, of bearing, depth, range, and speed informa-
tion to FIre Control

I Task 7A (D-.O) Selection of data for trarsmission

Information Requirement 7A (DrO)

(1) obtained estimates in bearing, depth, range, and speed
(2) accuracy probability of obtained signals

ij Task 7B (0) Activation of transmission device

Tnformation Requirement 7B (0)

(1) operative, inoperative, or malfunctioning condition of gear
(2) feedbsck from Fire Control der. ting reception of signa]

and/or desire for more information

9 D
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4.1,.2 Phase Ii Classification 1
Function 1) Selection of signal for elasnificatio,:

Task IA (P-D) Selection of signal on basis of C.O.'s orders

Intormatior, Requirement IA (P-D)

(1) target priorities as determined by C.0. O
(?.) standing orders: classify all targets upon detection

Function 4) Establishing classification: aural means

Task .A (D) Choice of signal meditirng-source: A
(1) conformal hydrophone array

(2) test signa "store" I
(3) classification hydrophone array

Task 2B (D) Choice of position of hydrophone array:

(1) bow
(2) bow and midships

(3) bow and stern

(4) bow,, midships, 4nd stern

infom ntion Requirement 2A (D) and B (D)

(1) optimal array for:

a) given target bearing

b) estimated target range
c) target's operating condition I
d) oin ship's operating condition !

Task !C (0) Activation of chosen hydroahone ar'ra h -|

Infonnation Requirement 20 (0)

(1) condition of chosen array: berative, Ino~tIf-tIve

a) hydrophone array position
b) signal mediating source

.C
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Task 2D (P) Recognition of changes in targetls:

(1) loudness

(2) qalit3

I (3) rate of rhythmid pulsation

Information Requirement 2D (P)

1 (1) target signals discriminable against background noise;
presence of rhythmic propeller beat

Task 2E (P-b) Olassificition of signals into probable source2b tegory

(1) light craft

1 (2) warship

(3) cargo ship
(4) surf

(5) marine life
(6) ,mines

I information Requirement 26 (PD)

(1) characteristic screw sounds issoclated with ship'categores

(2) cha"acteristic sounds associated with other sources, that

is, ambient noise produced by sur'f, weather, f~sh, et..

J (3) level and characteristics of self noise from bow planed,
aIr, trim pump, motor generators, own screws, rudder, etc.

Task 2F (P-D) Estimation of speed and speed changes from turn or

beat-counting

Information Requirement 2F (P-D)

(1) discriminable accent in rhythm of signals from targetis

propellers

1 (2) disri'minable beats from tar.-tis propellers

Function 3) Determination of classificationi visual ,nd aural means

Task 3A (D) - As In Task 2A

Task 3B (D) - As in 1'i'azI/
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task 3C. (.) Aa in Task 2

task 3b (P.;D) Integration of' spectral anaklysis 'tc produce appro-!
priate ciassifica tion of target

Information Aequirement 3b (P-' ),

(a) trequency spectruma~ Analysis
(2.) hCii6 level

a) signal
b) ambient.
c), self

(3). 6ydrophpn§ array bearing
(14) test ilils
(5) referei~sc'idek ol' target screw beats, other rotating

machinery chsracteristlc , 'etc.

Task 3E (0),Coding of classified signal. Car Cuture rorerence
purposes

information 'Requiremen~t 3E (6)

(1) results or 6lis31iqc~tioh procedure
(2) C.C., 1 ordp r en ti oding
(3)previ~uts coding of 'P ,gial In detection phase

Task 3? (P-C). Active transMissi~n tO identify friend or roe

*Tt -naion Reui-emnet 0P(PC

(1) 6,..s or~der to identify thro ugh single ing I
(26perative, ihnoprative-, Or maltfuno~tioning condition of

equipment
(3) cohtact bearing, depth, and estimated range

task 30 ,P Monitoring for IP? signal

Inforition Aequiriment J0 (-P) I
(A) returned -igral

9S
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Task 31 (0-P) Identifying friend through SESCO passive operati6n-

j reception of SESCO message signal

InfIb.ation Requirement 3H (0-P)

j (1) operative, inoperative, or malfunctioning condition of

equipment
(2) source (C.O. or operator) of transducer beam position

(3) expected bearing of contact
(4) expected range 6f contact

T(5) expected range rate or contact
(6) scheduled time of contact

(7) presence of acquisition or f'alse alarm sig::al

Task 31 (0) Transmission of signal classification data to Fire

Control

(1) classified and coded signal wit, available Information on

bearing,range, range rate, time

(2) feedback from Fire Control Indicating reception of signal

and/or request fur additional information

4 11.7.3 11hasc III Iocallzlisg.a,d.T.acking
4.

Function I) Selection of signal for precise localization

Task IA (r-D) Choice of specific signal, on basis of command orders

Information Requirement IA (P-D) Content of command orders:

I1, targe-t priorities ("target threat evaluation")

(2) standing orders to localize targets upon deter.tion re-

respecti ,e of ccmplcteness of classification

(3) standing order to localize certain targets, dependent upon

results of classification
p (I) available classification data

(5) strength of signal in relatioi. to that of other signals

which hmay be present simultaneouslyV

9CN
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Function 2) Selection of active or passive operating mode

Task 2A (P-b. O) Choice between active and parsive mode

Information Requirement 2A (P-D-O)

(1) command'orders based upon:
a) securiyly-requirements

b) criticality of accurate range information

c) estimated range of target

d) tictical situation

Task 2B (0) Accivati6n of m6de chosen

Information Requirement 2t (0)

(1) operative, inoperative, or malfunctioning condition of

chosen system

(2) location estimate of previously detected signal

(3) own ship speed

Function 3) Determination of bearing and D/E, upon selection of passive

operation

Task 3A (P-0) Locating rptpctod tnrgpt

Information Requirement 3A (P-O)

(I) signal discriminable from background noise

(2) deviation of recetving beam from contact:

a) gross deviation
b) horizontal (rx-) deviation for bearing

c) vertical (u.d) deviatibn for D/E

(3) point of maximum signal intensity

Task 3B (0) Coding of signal for identification purpo6ses

(If signal nrE previously coded under Phase I)

Information RequiremeutL 3B (0)

(I) characteristics obtaizied during Task A

(2) avallable classification data
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-. (3) time of localizat"on
(4) source of information

Function 11) Transmission of bearing and D/E angle data to Fire Control

and initiation of aided track in bearing and/or D/E

Task 4A (D-O) Selection of data for transmission to P.C.

Information Requirement 4A (D-O)

(1) obtained estimates in bearing, and D/E

Tr (2) accuracy probability of obtained signals

Task 4B (0) Activation of transmitting device

V" Information Requirement 14B (0)

(1) operative, inoperative, or malfunctioning condition of gear

(2) feedback from ".C. denoting reception of signal or desire

for more Information

Task 40 (P-o) Activation of automatlc target follow (ATF) in D/E
and/or azimuth

Informatlon Requirement IC (P-O)

I( 1) null contdion of dcv.atc ." uf buaia froi contauL

()) D/E and/or bearing mark to P.C.

iTask 4r, ('-0) ActivatIon of generated target tracking (GT?) in
L azimuth'

Inforination Requirement 4D (PO)

(1) presence of sufflcient contact information at F.C. to
Scrcratc target t a k

F'unction 5) Deternination of range, upon selection of passive operation

Task 5A (0) Attivation of passive ranging equipment

ShInformatlon Renu rpmert 5A (0)
(1) operative, inoperative, or milfunctioning condition of

T equipmaent

(2) conditlut, of ambient 'Isotroplc and otru'cture bore) noise

I.
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(3) vertical arrival angle
(4) sound velocity qualities

Task 5B (P-O-C) Obtaining range of detected target

(1) selecting sector of area for range establishment

(2) aligning correl6grams

Information Requirement 5B (P-o-c)

(1) sector appropriate for passi!e ranging

(a) presence of signal discriminable from noise background

(3) c6ndition of optimized post-integration time and sweep
rates

Function 6) Transmission of range and additional bearing data to F.C.

Task 6A (D-O) Selection of data for transmission

Information Requirement 6A (D-O)

(1) obtained range and bearing

(2) accuracy probability of obtained signal (perhaps compared

with independent estimate of parameters)

Task, 6B (0) Activation of transmitting device

Information Requirement 6B O)

(1) opcrativc, liopekat've, ur ni.alfuictioning of gear
(2) feedback from F.C. indicating reception of data or desire

for rnrre information

Function V, DeteuAnation of bearing and D/E, and Range upon selection

of active opevation

Task 7A (P -D) Choice of single or continuous ping mode

Information Requirement 7A ('P-D)

(I) content of C.O.'s order based upon-

a) requirements of tactici1 "ituation
b) necessity of maintainifig o~n shlotg position secrecy
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Task 7B (P-D) Choice between "listen" mode oi, specific beam width,

for oxample:
a) single beam

F b) omni- beam,
J. c6) t ri-bd&h,

d) tr-beam omni

Information Requirement 7B (P-D)

%1) C.O.1's order based upon tactical situation requirements
4 and need for

a) 366" pulse for active search and tracking (omni)

b) long range contact, tracking for ,precise range and bear-

ing in 6' sector (single)

c) long range searching in 180 sector (tri-beam)

d) long range searching and 3600 coverage (tri-beam omni)

Task 70 (0) Activation of chosen mode

Ihformation -Requirement 7C (0)

(i) operative,, inoperative, or umalfunctloning condition of'

I mode chosen

>) inputs appropriate to mode chosen (detailed in aiternate
Tasks D through W1 )

(Alternate) Task 7D (0-P) Establishment of bearing and D/E upon

dhoice of "llnten" mode

Information Requirement 7D (0;P)

(3.)p seee of sigiaifieait siutal tu iteLa u -

bearing sign~l and maxirhum DE signal

(Alternate) Task 7D1 (O-P.) Estabilshment of bearing and range upon
choice of ;;a;!-dlrectional operation-

Information Requirement 7D1 (0-P)

(I) appropriate §wItch pulse length

(2) "range of the day"
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(3) significant signal to noise ratio within selected range

(4) point of maximum target signai

(Alternate) Task 1D, (O-P)'Establ.shment or bearing range and D/E
upon choice of directional (.for example, 6"beem -
width operation)

Information Requirement 7D2 (6-,)

(1) anticipated range -

(2) appropriate pulse length and power output

(3) presence of signal dis6riminable from noise background *1
for initial bearing

(4) bearing of target obtained prior to initiation of gingle- -
ping echo-ranging J

(5) deviation of signal from range of contact - return echo

(6) deviation of receiving beam from contict in D/E

(Alternate) Task 7D3 (0-P) Establishment of bearing and range and
D/E upon choice of directional operation (for -;

example, 18') beam~width)

Information Requlrement 7b3 (6-p)

( a) approprlbta pulse length fordored) and puor output

(2) ordered range
(3) ordered bearing characteristic (REL or TRUE)

(l1) own ship's course
(5) bearing of sector to'be searched relative to own ship's

course

(6) presence of signai discrimnable from noise background -

(7) -beam from which contact w&s detected

(8) deviation of return-edho signal from range of contact
(9) deviation of return-echo signal from contact D/E I

(Alternate) Task 7DLI O-P) Estibll-f4hng bearing, range, and depth
upon choice of combined directional and omnizdiree-

tlunal beam width (for example, tr-beam omnl j
operati on)

lollOii
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Information Hequiremeht 7D4 (o-P)I
(1) ordered pulse length

(2) ordered, range

(3) own ship's couise
(4) bearing of sector relative to own ship's course
(5) ordered bearing: relative or true

1 (6) presence of signal discrImInable from noise background
(7) beam upon Which target was detected
(8) devi tion of return echo signal from range of .contadt

(9) deviation of return-echo signai from contact D/E

Functio- 8) Transmission of range, bearing, and D/E data to F.C; and

I- initiation of tracking

Task 8A (D;O) Selection of data Vor transmission

Information Requirement AA (D-O

(1) obtained data frop, employed mode of operation, for example,

f a) listen mode: obtained bearing and D/E
b) omni operation: obta'ined bearing and' range

c) single operation: obtained bearing, rabge and D/,
d) trl-beam operation; obtained bearing, range and D/E
el tr-beam omni operation: obtained, b-aring, range and

) probability of accuracy of obtained data

I Tosk 8 (0) Activation of transmitting device

Informati6n Requirement 8B 01

(1) operative, inoperative, or malfunctloning condition of
transmitting device

(2) feedback from F.C. control indicating reception of signal

and/or desire .or.more ,aormat 4 on
Ta.,li 8c (P-D-0) Ao..vatiois oi' alded travikng

it Informa L.- o. Riqol ±vemeu 6C (P-D-0)

IIV
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(i) type of tracking (range, bearing, range-bearing) ,deslired

(2) sufricient-inorimationi condition at fir control (range)

(3) sufficient-informatibn condition at computer ,range• and/or
bearing)

runction 9)- Deteifination of range rate, active operation.

Task 9A (O) Activation of equipnent

Information Requirement §A (0)

(1) operative, inoperative, or malfunctioiing condition of
equip5ment II

(2) water sailinity and temperature

(3) -ode (single-ping or continuous) of operation of active

equipment

Task 9B (PZ-DO) Selection or storing of immediate display for j
analysis

Information Requirement 9B (P-D-O)

(1) presence of target signal .discriminable from background --
(2) obtained range of target
(3) specific display to be stored I
(4) identity (code) of stored sgnai

Task QC ('P-0-Cj Perfotance of range rate analysis "I
Information Requirement 9C (P;O-C)

(1) frequency of trahsmitted beam I
(?) deviation of frequency of return echo from frequency of

transmitted beam

Function 10)' Transmission of renge and range rate data to computer and,
F;'C. for tracking

Task 10A (D-01 Seledtion of data,,for transmlsslbn

Infoiation Requirement 16A (DM0)

(1) obtained range I

lo6
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(2-) obtained range rate

(3) accuracy probibility of obtained parameters

Task lob (0) Activation of data- transmission device

Information Requirement lOB (0)

(i) operative, inoperative, or malfunctioning condition of

equipment
(2) mode of operation (single or continuous)

(3) feedback from computer or- .C. indicating reception of

information arid/or need for more Information

4.8 OVERVIEW OF PANEL FACE DETAIL DISCUSSION
iThe foregoing analysis of functions, tasks, and information require-

ments contributed to the development of the panel faces recommended

in this sctlnn. The development was also influenced by the nature of

the mijsion assumed for sonar surveillan-e and by the strong recommen-
dations from engineering personnel that certain types of equipment be

incorporated within the console.

In the mission breakdown, three phases were isolated: (1) initial

search and detection, (2) classification, and (3) localizingand track-

ing. The basic division of the 6onsole into operator stations was

predicated on the mission phase breakdown. it was the initial guiding

assumption that one operator would be responsible for only one of the

mission phases. It was not, however, an assumption that the phases

would in any sense be mutually exclusive or non-overlapping, in -time.

Indeed, the probability that considerable ovelap Would occuporoipted

a d(sin which would allow maximum transmission of information fr6m

operatorto operator.

The proposed console incorporates five statlons, as indicated on

F -I'gures 11-l i hru 11-.5. These stations consist of: (1) initial detection,

S) frequency monitoring, t3) clasvificatiPn, (4) passive tracking,

and (5) active tracking. The operator's stations for passive initial
J" detection and frequency monitoring are located adjacent to eachother,

and ar bounded on the left at a 41,° ai))e3 1y the irackliig staton ,and

lo(
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on the right at a 1(50 angle by the olassi£1catr L tatlon. The initial

detection and freoue:cy monlto 'ing stations have been placed together j
beciuae 'the activities occurring at each are complementary. The fre-

quency monitoring station accomplishes the transition from initial de-

tection to ciasslfication: it can provid initial IndlonWt0o1 of a sag

nal, It can confirm (or fall to confirm) the Presace ol' a sIpI ,*e= ,
tected elsevinre, aid It aai provide some reflned speetral frequetcy 3
informat on basie to classification.

The initial detection station has been given a relatively centraized. I
position because the accomplishment of its, missior phase necessarily

precedesthe accomplishm~ent of the other two phasei,. that is,, claii±.;
ficitloh .ahd locaIization of a specific target. Nevertheless, the first

mission phase iS continuous and concurrent -with the other two phases

- with respect to tho. mission as a whole.I

The classification station has been placed to the right of the initial

detection and frequency montoring -statlon6 because the utiiliation of

identical information (frequency data and bear ng data Integrated Over

a period of time) contributes to the success of both-mibion phases.

The stations Os igned to localizatioi tauks which are dependent upon, I
detection, but not necessarily upon classification, are located it the

left of the initiai dete.tion tThe passive- stition, 'which will-

,be used under most nbmivii c6nditibna,i lat the direct left. the a-
tive tracking, station, which also provides active search and coywaui-

cations, is at the far flift of the cons6le, in 6iose proximity to the
Fire Control cons6ie, Thi five ttatioha are deicribed individually

below.

4.9 PASSIVE INITIAL DETECTIONMSTATION (Pitg. b-I ) a ,

At the ffiitiai Detc'ctioh Station It i6 the opi~itofis prim ary respon-
-61bl aty to tsolate iIgnals from background noise. nl vii perceived I
whit h6 censiders to repre§ent ia signa., the operator prociidA to don-

firm the signal charapteristlcs and, to stablish the signalis beiing.l

and depressiorl/elevati-ii as wel l as he e-n.. ,

.; I}?
12
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The present paper assumes that passive sonar equipment (for example,

I a preformed beam system) will be of primary importance in the initial
detection phase, although other equipment may alfo provide data use-
ful for initial detectiou. Initisl detection signals can be provided
by the ipherical array, if neces ,ary. The DIMUS-type system will be
capable of 'providing', data from both broad and four selec~ted fixed fre-

quency bands. Moreover, the assumed system provides the capabilit
f0r seeect'ng post-detecti~n integration intervals, continuous 360o
detection, and statistical testing for signal presence.

I he initial detection station is approximately 35 inches in width.

ts Vertical dimensions ae,: header panel, 15 inches; upper panel,
12 inches, ddle paneli 22 inches; and bottom panel, 10 inche6. The

upper panel is tilted 200 toward the seated operator and the middle
panel ii positioned 100 away from the seated operator. The viewing
angles relative to the upper and middle panels are well within the
tolerances of the ,seated operator.

4.9.1 Controls and-Displays on PassiveInitial DetectionPanei
The controls and displayn listed below appear at the initial detection

Uppez Panel

1) SIgnal Level Meter
L

d) Two-poi 0Ion SU /DiFF Switch

3) Sonar Intercept Displays

r" b) Bea,"ing indlicator

4- 4) Sonar Intercept Controls

1' a) On, automatic, mazual, and sensitivity jushbuttons
b) Audio reset and video reset lighted pusnbuttons
c) Dimmer and gaiii control knobs

b) Digital Readout Indicators for own ship's time, RPM, depth,

course, 'and, sea state.

113
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Middle Panel

1) Warning Indicator Lights for Water, Interlonk, Battle Short,

Excess Duty, and Regulator Off

2) On-oft Indicator Lights for the Major sonar Equipment

3) -Signal, Wetpon Alarms - Indicatdr Lights

4) R ative and Unstabilized Indicator Lights

5) Major Initial Detection Display - 9;inch x 12-inch CRT

6) did Adjustment Knobs for Gain, Focus, Scale. Illumination, and

thtensity

7) Other Controls for Initiil Detection CRT

a) Integration time selector switch

b) Statistical teatselector switch

c) Full 'test display pushbutton

d) Frequency back-lighted pushbuttons and iassciated "sequence"
ind"cumpire" puihbutt6ns

o) D/k baclcighted pushbutton. and asociited "sequence" and
"compare" pushbuttons

8) Digital .Read6uts for !l'arget -Number, Berin g

9) Frequency Spectrum Shaper,-b'6-inch x 4-inch CRT

16) Pu~hbutt6n for erasifng disiphy

11) Pant6graph

12) Focus, intensity, scale Jlluinifation and. gain control knobs

i3) Selector switch for choosing between spherical .ompensators

and DIMIUS for IDA

Lower Panel

1) PUchbuttoiis for on, auto, fianua±, raw, stdred data, and
knb for controlling ghin

CCNFIDENTIAL
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2 G) I enter, GtT up-date, and OTT erase pushbuttons

L 3) Bearing (audio and video) finger wheels

4) Audio attenuation and ICS gain control knobs

5) Intensity control knobs for audio, viueo, and stern cursors

6) Select6r switches for search rate, vide6/audio slave, auto'

iL mnual 6earch

7) Readout pushbuttons for broad-band raw, broad-band processed,

1I and fixed-band raw

8) Phone jacks for ICS, mikei 2 sonars

9) Digitai keyboard, keyboard readout, "next number" readout,

clear pushbutton

10) Pushbuttons for entering assigned contact number and erasing

Ii contact number

11) Pushbuttons for ini-tiating ATF and marking manually

L 4,9.2 Descriptionof_Princiral.Di 6plays and-Operations

The major initial detection display is a 9 .inch by 12!inch CRT which
I peseIis aZ111uth 1lifUV Uiica01to i l th: -4axIs WILh slg1iul ztL.enlik

deflected vertically. The s-ope is divided into two sweeps, the upper

providing thc pri..zei.AtIon of broad band information and the lower the

presentation uP information .frOm four fixed bands. Inform'atibn ,fom

both br6ad and fixed band (scanned sequentially) sources appears sim-

ultancously, since it is possible that A signal may be detected in-
itialiy on either the br6ad or narrow band. In broad band,,a con-

uLnu6us statistical test is automatically scanned through the raw data

and the results are displ yed. The operator may select the type

(that Is, X2 , weighted mean, or other) of test he wishes to employ;

The results of the test are displayed in a "wndow", which moves across

I] the face of the scope. The use of the w:indtv serves to-avoid "clutter"

which-migbt result from the display of the test at all-bearings simul

taneously. It is possible, however, for the man to order the test to

be dlsplayed across the entire range of the sweep by depressing the

.!
1I5! i
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"Full Test Display" pushbutt6n. A signal is indicated by a pronounced

peak over a given bearing ,sector. The peak persists for a period of
time equal to the repetition rate of the sweep.

The operator is able to select either "auto scan", a mode in which

each of three possible integration times is scanned automatically in

iucce~si6h, or specifically, ohe. of the three integration times for

continued data presentatioh.

Having established the presence ofa sighal on the broad band, the
operator procceds to determine the bearing of the signal by positioning,

a cursor over the be&iIng sector to be refined. He adcompiisnes this

action by rotating a finger wheel. Subsequently, he can select the,

"best'" D/E angle (that is, D/E at which the signal is strongest)at
which to listen by depreiiing a DiE cdmpae pushbutton. Normally,
D/E's are being scanned sequentiaillyand the D/E sequence pushbutton

is, depressed. The "best" D/E is indicated by the lighting of one of

three back-.,ighted pushbuttons. Having estimated Uearing by aligning

the cursbr, and D/E by depressing the D/E compare pushbutton, he
proceeds to obtain bearing readout based upon either raw or statistically

processed data. Readout pushbuttons for raw and statistically processed-
data are provided on the lower panel.

Contact numbers are assigned manually by the operator. If not already

on the contact, the initial detection operator aligns his video cursor

to the cbntbct he wishes to nuimber. He ObberVes his "next number"

readout to determine what number should be aosigned He selects the

appeopriate ntubee C~or the keyboard and checks the keyboard readout.

He than enters the selected number by depressing the "absign contact,

number". This action results in the simultaneous assignment of a

contact number and a tick fArk below the scale at the t6p of the

d-6play;

When the operator wishes t transmit the initial, detection data to
Fire Control, he depresses the -ATF pushbutton. The symbol for ATF
is a ring which surrounds a dot. If AtF is occurring, the dot will

remain centered in the rIng. If the dot in not centeredi the operator

CONFIDENTIAL
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termiinates AT? by initiating OTT. When he wishes to-maintain rough11 track at the initial d~t.Ltion display via OT, he aligns his cursor

to the apprpriate bearing and depresses the "dTT initiate" pushbv.tton.,

Bearing information can be transmittedto fire control by means of

the 'mark-mahual'" pushbutton,

'The presence Of a signal may be initially perdeptible on the fixed band

ii display in the l6wer sweep of the scope. Normally, the four fixed bands

are scanned sequentially; 1f a signal is detected on the fiarrutw sad
display, the operator can order a comparison of frequency bands to

obtain the, optimum listening frequdncy band at the bearing of the cursor,

The bearing sector to be investigated is selected, as with the broad
band display, by positioning a.cursor with the video finger wheel.

The best listening D/E forthd particular bearing sector to which the

cursor is ,positioned may also ,be obtained by depressingthe D/E comparefi pushbutton, The bearing readout derived from 1ixed band information is
obtained in a manner iaenhtical to that employed With broad band inf6r-

mation. At the initial detection statiOn, m6reover, the operator mayI. choose a parOicular D/E.angie And also a fixed band' for scanningpur-

poses, IT he wishes, by depressing the appropriate back-lighted push-

button.

The inltal. detection, station, as noted previously, also has the cap-
ability ror gross target tracking. Under norinal operating conditions,
gross Larget tracking is maintained on the initial detection dispiay

autdmatiually; however, appropriate controls arc also providled or
mahual back-up; 11 the operator wishes to maintaln a gross track
manually on a given signal which, has movedh, e positions his cursor

on I!hc fymbol of the original,, marked bearing llne Of the signal and
depresses the OTT update pushbutton, which lights; He then re-alighs

his cursor to the new position and depresses the OTT update pushbutton
a second time. The second depression results in the extinguishing of
tie light and generation of new bearing rrte Por the updated symbol.

I When a rough Lrack is initiated, a horizontal line is superimposed
I over the newly positioned target.symboi tO form a cro-si The target

numlxni J s automatically repositined.
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The passive intial detection display is flexible in that It permits
utilizai6in of information from broad and/or fixed band frequencies.

Target number coding is done manually in sequential 6rder, but the

obtained target ,data with thi appropriate target numbers are presented

automatically to the tracking stations. Target data can be sent to

Fire Control by means of the AT? oi' manual mtrk capability,

The initial detection station also provides warning indicator 1±ht

(for example, "battle Short," excess ditty," etc.) power-on pushbuttons,

and sonar intercept displays,

The operator's controls for his aurai displays (earphohes)are located

both at the right of the initial detection display and on the lower I
panel. The operator can accomplish audio frequeicy spectrum shaping

by adjusting frequency distribution as presinted on the CRT at the

right of the major display, He Can essentially "write" a spectrum j
shape on the CRT by using a pantograph. Associated controiswfor

erasing spectrum patterhi are present. Brod band infut -may be so
shaped.

Switehes for selecting auto or M.ahu.l audio search, search rite,

video/audio slave, as well,as kn6bs for audio attenuation, iCS gain,

i.d-curor .nten.ty have been.provided; -In automticscan, the audio

display presents ,continous sdanning of all bearings. if the operat6r
wishes to control audio scanning manually, he increases the gain of

the audi6 cursor, presented on the CRT, -and c6ntrols its poSition

by means of the audio cursor finger wheel. Noritily the vidc6 .

cursor is siaved to the audio input w!th respect to beai'inb search.

However, the video can be operated independently if the "manual vido6"
position of the twitch is chosen.

Located in the lower right-hand cbrner of the lower panel are controls I
for making aural comhparisons of raw data (Jontaining "suspected" sig- -
nal) and stored data, (hoise, pre-recorded under ho tignal conditions).

The sources of sound can alternate at a pre~set rite in the automatic

mode or can vary at a rate set by the operator whom nually adjusts
(by means of pushbuttons) the duration of each source of data.

CI
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4.10 FREQUENCY MONITORING STATION (Fig. 11-3)

At the frequency monitoring station, a signal may be detected for zhe
A first time or-a suspected signal's presence may be confirmed. The

frequency monitoring station is approximately 44 inches in width. The

other dimensions conform to those given for the ii.1tial detection
station.

4.10.i Controls-and Displays at.Freguency Monitoring Station

The following displays and controls have been placed at the frequency

monitoring dtation:

Upper. Panel

1) Bearing Time Recorder

2) Bearing Time Recorder Controls

a) ON pushbutton

b) Time integration selector switch

c) Indicator lights for relative or unstabilized operation
f d) Knob for selecting D/E angle to be searched

e) Paper advance/speed selector switch/pushbutton combination
f) Spherhal/DIMUS system selector switch

L g) Gain control knob

3) Status Board

Middle Panel

I-) 11channel Demodulation (DEMONj iecofder

. ) It-channel BSM Recorder

17 Lowier Panel

1) bt?4ON Controls

- a) ON pughbutton

L b) Interna Marker Pushbutton
c) Gain adjustment knobs, for each of 41 channels

d) Knob for conri of bearing

e) Selector switches for paper -peed, scan fate, D/E

system (sonar hydrophones), local/ID slaves aij auto/mri

search
ClNT
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2)BSM Controls

a) ON puchbiltton,
~b) fnternal marker -pushibutton
ac), -6ain adjustment knobs for each or' 11 channels.
d) Rotary selector switch for frequency band-width control-
e) Knob trr contrkl of' bebi'in& 7
f) Selector switches for pdpeir spe~d,, dcan rate, D/E,
System (sonair hydr6ph~ndi)., local/fb diave,, aind aut6/man
search4

3)Noise ,Compare Controls

a) C6niare on pushbuttofis, for audio and recorder comparis~n
b) Aut6/Minuai 6el~cti6n pushbutton6 fozr rdcoirder compare
ajid for audio coare

c) Pushbuttons for controlling source of nois6, either raw.,*
or stored
d)' knob for ad4USting gain,
e,), RAt&ry sWitch f~r delecting' chinnel
t) Switch for seie cting,-place of presentati~n: DEMON, BSM4
or, both

14) Controls, for T&Jpe Recorder
a-) Channel delector, 3vitch
b) Audi6 sonar system input selection 6i1ch
c) Tape indicator
d) Pushbiittons for selecting "on,"... "0Tybck," r~cord,B
and " irewind," v~

5) Phonie .Yacks

tf lO.2 60erAtion. of.Freaueflcy..6iiitoing.StaLtion
the ooeratorl,, ihrough'f'requent rnonitbiii may detect a signal on any

Of the recorders located -5t the Fre4uency '16nitoritig Station-, so nar6ed -

because the two majoiP disoiays (bkMbN-,hd Dm)h~vp Cte~dency and tine
as, their coordinates. The other display (upperp anel), fr~m which 4
,signal may 61so be detected, has bearing and time as its doordinatdO,.

120,
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With the Bearing Time Recorder, the operator Is provided with controls

Ifor selecting integration time and D/E angle to be searched. The

dperator can observe the development of a trace (which confirms the

presence of a signai) on either the Bearing Time Recorder or the fre-

quency versus time displays on the middle panel. The frequency spec-

trum of the noise source is prevented on the upper ,display. This re-

i corder scans through 3600 in bearing autpmatically,if it is under

local, automatic control. The particular bearing being investigated

at a given time is indicated by the fourth channel of the recorder.

Each of the other three channels prenents one band of frequency data;

If he wishes, the operator may position h~s cursor over one particular

bearing, select a D/E angle, and thus initiate the examination of the

frequency spectrum at that particular beam. Provision is also made

for control at the Initial Detection display. if I.D. slave is In

effect, frequency data from the contact at which the I.D. bearing

cursor is aligned will be presented on the BSM and/or DEMON recorders.

{ The displays may also be used for a visual comparison of raw data

suspected to contain a signal and stored data which is known to be

signal-free. The noise compare controls 'provide cither automatic

(pre-set rate of' alternatlon between raw and stored data) or manual

selection of presentation rate. By operating pushbuttons the operator

may prolong the presentation of raw or scored data to what6vwr extent

he wishes. Stored data are limited to about 24 permutatloris of en-

vJronment condittons.

The Band Shift Modulated display provides a narrow band frequency

analysis off h4ghcr fr.qcncy "ands. Its operation 4z 3 milar to
that of the DEMON display, although the operator selects the band-

widths to be (hisplayca. The operator may adjust the gain on each

of ive four channels, and may alter paper speed, scan rate, D/E angle,

I and source or data.

Also located at, the Frequency Monitoring Station are the neoessary

r remotc c.ontrols for operating the tape recorder for both record.ing ana

play-back pur'posr r. This recorder may be used for calibration and

checkout functions an weIl w) for reviewIng pn:t events.

121
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'4;'1l CWASIPICATLO SiA'ZION (kig. 11-11)
The total olassificaton phase of the surveillance mission, Incoripoxa-

ting both actively and passively collected data,. involvdn aural and/or'

visual discrImination of many slgtal aae ,Istles. Such character- 1
istics include frequency distribution, loudness, rate of rhythmIc

puisation, target's shape, aspect, motion, and depth. Targets ,nr. be

classified as friend or foe and as certain types, that is, light craft, j
warship, cargo.

4,11.1 Controls and.Dispiays at Classification.Station

The classification station, which is 36 inches in width, contains the

f6li6wihg controls and displAys: I
U per Panel

1)) Sonar Perf6r mat,.,e Computer (USN Underwater Sound Laboratory -I

specifications).

2)' CiasSlfication Recorder Controls

a)' Metei
b) Pushbuttons for LF In, calibration, normal, and, play-back

operation
c) Power supply AMariu z- Indicator lights for bow,,mid,, stern,

-50 V and ;30 V

d) DO test seiector switch

e) ¢hamnnil seletor switches, 1 for channel 1 and 1 for

channels a , "and 1

i) Seleet.r sItvh for time im.k

g) On, off, standby, and operate pusiibuttons

h) Selector switch for auto/manual scan
i) Scan rate selector switch

J) /Bangle selectoj' Switch t
k) Rouary knub for contro!linr bearing

i) Local/DIMUS .flave conltrol selector switch

ii
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MiddlePanel-

[ 1) 4-chAnnel Clasoilfiodalon Paper Reootdev

1.) Writing and Storage Space l

1' 2) Contact Identification Contro1n

a) 10 digit olassi icAtion keyboard with digital. readout

b) Clear keyboard pushbutton

c) Select c6ntact number pushbutt6n

d) Contact data complete pushbutton

e) Pushbutt6ns for entering maximum speed, minimum speed,
speed error, computed speed, range estimate, port AOB

and starboad- A0B
V) Center frequency and band-width pushbuttons

g) Pushbuttons for identifying: marine life, consorti

J" friendly, enemy, unkn6wn, lightcrAft, light warship,

L heavy Warship, light cargo, loaced cargo, surfdced

submarine., snorkelling submarine, submerged- submvilne,,

diesel, turbine, reciprocating.

4.D.2 Dhscrlption o' Classiflcation Station

There is one major visual display at the ciass4fication station. This

display -toes not necessitate the bear constant monitoring required at

the initial detection or frequency monitoring station. Classification
wIll not be dependent upon the operator's directing t major port on of

i lmv Wo Lidi ipucific display, but, ii c6nt.rast, will rel5 upon nis

hi integratIng a combination of' inputs fom various sources. At best,

the combination of cues will result in a decision having a high prob-

ablity of' accuracy. The decision ,:ill be based upon a comparison of

1'ensec tareot cha-actei>,tcs and kno-n reference charactcriztica.
L

Although "classificaticn" information can be obtained as a result of

L active pinging, the latter method will be controlled cxclusvely at

the active station. It is asnumed that active pJiglni l ;tl! ocdvm be

[used prn lOY ci ToIurpouco;
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The principal controls, and displays provided at the classification

station are similar to those previously rocommended for the r RES1fF

(SS(N)593) class submarine, The equipment functions -passievly to

sense and analyze the frequency spectrum of waterb6rne z - i waves,

The princ!. al display is the permanent record of the op', tom analysis,
pr6vided by electro-sensitive paper, The paper a.o s3pp'-P a rcoord

of hydrophone array headings and specific ambient bandi-width noise

levels as a function of time. The noise level Indication aids the

establishment of detectability threshold and classification vaiidity. 1
Target clas.ification is accomplished by comparing the recorded spec-

trum analysis to data from a "libraryv" of target characteristics.

Classification is further aided by the presence of audio displays

(head-phones) which supply indications of loudness, pulsation rate,
etc.

Basic classifieation information with proper target identity number

My~bey relayed t6 the tracking stations. If the sonar supervisor I
initiates classification proceedings, the operator selects the -"

initial detection (DiMUs) position of the slave selector switch. His

equipment then automatically processes signal data on the bearing 4
6f the contact established at the initial detection station. The

correct bearing is -that at which 'the video cursor on the Titial

Detection display is 16cated. The classitication or frequency I
monitoring 6perator May, however, exercise local control over the

bearing to be investigated by positioning the ,switch to "local,"

When the operator wishes to -transmit iiforfi,,tion, on the characteriisties

of a targetj he selects the contae number via the keybdard and de-

presses the ;ieiect contact nu-ber" pushbutton. He thdn-depresses 1
the buttons appropriate for whatever data he wishes to insert. When

h 6uompletes his entry of informAtionj he Again selects the contact £

number from the keyboard And depresses the "contact data complete"

pushbuttoh to teriinitt inputs for the particular cdntadt. j

121
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Also included at the classification station is the capability for, making
And playing back tape re ordings.

The ciassificatton station contains the SONAR PERFORMANCE COMPUTER,
Fdeveloped by the USN Underwatdr Sound Labratory. Own chip noise

level and cavitation indications, as well as Sonar figure-of-mrit,

are outputs of the computer.

4.12 LOCALIZATION AND TRACKING STATIONS (Fig. 4-5)

V Localization of a target is a process leading to a precise determination

of a target's present position: the target's distance from the de-

tectihg ship, his spatial direction (bearing), and his depth. The

process, moreover, provides additional information fromwhich a tar-

jet's future ocation can be predicted.

The station directly at the left of the initial detection station has

beeh designed for accomplishing the function of passive localization

and tracking. The station has-the capability, howevef,.t, f6r active operation if necessary. This station will be the primary

station in- use under normal watch-standing conditi6s, This station

V 3 iches n .'d-J dh and ie located a ngle with reference to the
iritial detection station.

11.12.i Controls and, Displays at, Lcalizationand-Tracking 3tation

The following controls and displays are located on the several

panels of the passive localization station.

UpperPanel

1 1) 6-inch x 8-inch auxiliary 0RT for manual passive ranging;

can be functionzshared for active range and range rate analysis,

-p and SSI presentation; function selector switch

-L2) CRT control knebs for adlustir. focus, gain, intenbityand

scale illufmination

3) Bearing and' D/E pushbuttons for use with SSI

11) Signal Level Meter -and stm/diff selector switch

, CONIiDENTIAL
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Middle 'Pdnol

b~ igital readouts or' target Inumber, befiring, D/l., range, and
rainge xate for the acm~pnsat~vc

2) kajoi' CliP for passiVe tracking (f'und tion.-hared for p~ogive
rAnge, active trttc~t, -Pasiiv deteabl61t) and 3copil function
selector switch

3) dR- control knobs (same as tlhose in! 2) above.

d~ oypenator and 6_ymboibgy.puohbuttons for active., pasaIve,
AtFj and, GTT oo~orati-on1

6) iictrlight

9)AelAtive and niz dindicator V+O, ts

'10) liplay~d data 66ect6r -swlt~h (all trackbo, irt'ined, triaki)

11) Aladcmt and. mqvk xhiuf.nutons e'Ci bearingsI, range rate,,
arA .xVAng&e (iimnual, and, auto-mit tie)

'Lower Panel-

1-) T'ak ball

2)- 'Tack 6oritrols~ Entdr 11"rack and kErape Tfrack pushbuztons

3) Audio -Contriols

a) Center freqi~enoy ouledtor switch
b), Bnd width :seiector switeh
C) AUdio nttenuation kr")b

d)ICS kaan kiob
e) ldcai/"ii p . -I/computcr 2 audio fI'equeqny -pe61o tr, swJtch

2 CON IDENTIAL
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5) Passive Ranging Controls

'a) MaiLn _scope: knobs for ControllIng orizontal gain,
horizontal position, vertical g in, vertical position, trace
separation

b) UjPenascopeq: knobs for controlling vertical gain, 'A,

verti -a- gain B, vertical separation, vertical Centering,
sweep length

a) Pushbuttons to select upper or lower sweep for track ball

control

d) Port a..d starboard selectlon pushbutb6tns

. ~4,.12.2 Oe~ation of. Passiwe, Tracking.Statjon

Itwll be recalled that upon selecotion of Glt at the in lUai de-
9. tection station, a symbol, representing the target, can be &utrMatic--
L ally entered on_-the pa6slve localizati6n stati6n display.

The min display upon which target data tre entered consists of aOUupQ, bVU1i11g, ulpd /F, rt;AoUtv by the x and y axes, respectiveiy.

The signal,, Identified by i'- soquenual Ainbor, Is displayed as a

I cross, (+) when being ticekeL grossly at the initial ctection display,
To proceed with preclne localization and tracking ti- operator-mustr "1lockz-on" to Umii argvt brovided by the Initial detection station;
lHe accompil shes this procedure by (1) depressing the appropriate
compensator seector pushbutton, (2 posltioning a rxng reprcsen ing
the compensator arouhd ti c cro-s., aid (k) depressing, the onto,,- track
pushbutton. (The croas 1z re2 e- b a ', 'heln trackln; Is assu'md

vf by the spherlial system.)

It Is assumed that tracking will i1equIvro the tralnng or oxe of three
met ha i4 .touvpeu .;tor: on the target. The display pi ovide a means

Lo utiabl,] Lh. upral r f tv sense any devitt tot, of the cowpensator posa

tIon fron tatl of thv m.iim-Am signal. The opgratOtl nulls any

I
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deviation by using a track ball, centered in the lower panel to posi-

tion the ring which represents the compensauor apound the dot which 

incorporates BDI/UDI Information.

When any beaiing *hd/io D/E error between the compensator -and the- tar- ii
get has. been -hulled, the 6perator may push "Read out" puihbuttbns for

digital readout 6f bearingand D/E. The digital readoutsi located

above the display, also provide the idcntification of the c6mpensbtor
(,, Or 3) with Which a givei target is biingtr6ked. Each set of

readduts shbuid, be color-coded for maximnum differentiatin; If, after

the nullIng of deviations, Automatic Target FoiioWing (ATF) is in-

Itiated-, continuous digital readouts of bearing and D/E will be dls r

played and marked to Fire Cdntroi,

It is possible to obtain continuous readouts' When tracking Is being

accompiished manually by "locking" the desired readout butt6h into

If generated target tracking is ayalibier it, cah be Initiated by c-
tiVating-a backlighted pushbutt6n located in the controi matrix. The

activation of the sclcctcd..mode pu hbuttbn a--o results in the gzferta;
tion of a, symbol on the display which desightes the particuiai mode.

The compensator and mode selector control6 are located--at tho right of

the ihi display at the passive station.

The systemshould be capable of generating codes representing the tar-_

get's sequential identlfication, gross cla,381flcatton (friend, foe, or

unknown), and source of bearing and D/E or, in active transmlsion,

range information. Specifically, the compeosator Involved and the ,
source br,mode (ATF, GTT, or manual) In which the compensator IL oper-

-ating should be indicated. It is recommended that compen§ator ldentlt ;I 7

caclon be colovx-coded to be consistent ,With the uodilig o f the digital

readouts. Phe exact nature of additional symbology appropriate for

employment In the system has not 'be determIned at thls ti'ne. The re-

c6mmendations of a combinhtion6f .symbols thnat ccan be optimally utilized

by the operator shouid be based on the-results of a -.LparD'e study of

the 'problem. i

OTiAL
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The pissive tracking operator as well as the initial detection operator

hi5 the capability f6r erising i target.

Customary CRT controls (for intensity, focus, and gain) are located at
the left of the paisive trackiig'display-as they are in the Initial
d~t66tion displal..

I The third target parameter-which can be established at the passive
tracking station is range. It has been assumed, for the purposes of

the study, that passive ranging will be an essentially automatic opera-
tion and that the principal 4isplay f6r the operator will be a digital
readout. By functi6n sharing the passive tracking with the passiV6

ranging display, the operator will have available a CRT on which'he can

perf6i-m the only manual task required in the basically aut6mated system.

Under normal conditiohs of passive ranging, the operator performs aI "glcbai indpecti6n" of correlogms on the main scope. The

operator ut$!ihes his 8cope ielector switch to initiate passive ranging

operation. Correlograms, Which must be gated manuaily, appear on the

lower quarter of the main display The operator gates 'the bearing sec-
tor containing the seledted signals by selecting and positioning the
track bail, after having depressed, the passive ranging enter and the
upper or lower sweep-pushbuttons. Precise c6rr61ogram matching (or
alignment), which will determine the range, Is performed by the computer
after the operator depresses 14e "enter track" pushbutton, and the re-,
sults are presented as digital readouts, which can be transmitted to Fire
Control The ieadout displays are presented directly above the passive

tracking scope.

If manual passive ranging Is required, the small (6-Inch x 8zinch) ORT,

I located directly above the principal passive tracking station, is em
ployed. The small CRT is function-shared and may be used foi manual

passive ranging as well as for other functions described elsewhex~e. Tle
operator, in '.he manual ,ivde, pertorms rOlih gating on the main display,
bLu Urie alleumiit of correlograms is done on the small CRT. The han:d-3 wheels iiecessary for fine aignment are recessed and covered during

nbrmalj automatic operation.

1- 32
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A scope seleetor switch at the lower riglht of the small scopoe permitc

the operator to choose the particular function he wishes to accomplish

oh the samii sobe.

0ther controls, necesbay fcr manual passive rianglng are iodated' at the :1
right of the 'track bal. c., the lower panel., Should it ever be neces-

saiwy to pqrf~rm manual padsive ranging on two targ~ts simultaneuusly ,

the upper panel display scope at. the ar left station could be also

used for fine c6rreiogramnalignment. In this way 6h rA.j6r dRT would

be reserved for passive traoking, .

It should be noted that passive detection, utilizing sphericai inputs,

can.be contro]led at this station. In an, emergency situation, or a j
situation in Which it is desirable to use the -sphei'ical array, rather

than D.MuS for Initial detecti6n pur6ses6, signals can be dispiayed on-

the main -s6pe after the scope selector switch has been placed in .th6

passive -d6tection p66ition; The trvack ball then controls a bearing

cursor and bearirng iL presented on the x-axib with amplitude on the

y;6axis';

4.A3 Ad~iV9 tRACKiNG STiATIO l
The station at -the far left (,4 inches in width), serves the

principal function of active localizatioh and trackingi although, it

should- be noted, Ict also serves to augment the passive tracklig and
ranging capabillty through function sharing. The assumption ,6f 1n-

oreased automation In passive ranging, aotive range ratc analysis, and,

sonar communication has ,permitted recomendations for considerable

contr61 and, dsplay .consolIdaton.

14;13.1 Controls and::~ish ayatActiveA-I~acking Station ~
The active tracking station contaIns the following controls and displays:

Uppem Panel I
I) Sonar comrhunjations carld- readei

2) Sonar communtoat-lons recorder

3) Sonar communications recorcer "on" pushbutton

CONFIDENTIAL.
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4) S6nar c6munications recorder contrast cohtro'" knob

5) CRT for passive ranging, SSI pre entaLion, range rate
analysis,, sonar c6mmunications

6) ORT Vdrtion selector switch

7) CRT contr6l knobs for focus, intensity, scale illumination,

gain, and 'bi'ing and D/E selector pushbutcons,

8) Signai ievel meter and Sum/Vertical diffbrenco/horizontal

differendd aeleat6r switch

9) Speake'

.16) &weep rate selector switch
11 i) Ptxsi buttons for sweep delayj std.ndby, operate

'1) indicator lights for stored And channel (1, 2, or 3)

13) Pushbuttons feoi display and channel (1, 2, oil 3)

i4) Tape recorder controls

Ii a) Tape indicator
b) P' shbuttons for on, playback, reeo?,, rewind

0) Rotary swltchvs for selecLint chaniel and spnnetlng sonar

" Mddlu. Panel

1 1) Ovet; indicator lit and Reset pushbutton

V 2) Pushbuttons for increac , Decrease, Mark, and' Reset.
L" 3) Vernier adjustment knob

1) Range rate set knob

5) Pushbuttons for alarms reset, mgssage ready, operate, test,

sate on norial, voice, and receive only i
6) Indicator lights for .tahdvb, t.ransmqtter readyj SESC0 and

computer ready

7;) Selector vjites ror tran,;nMltter equalize

8) Pushbuttons fov' ,tiio i, sage, time enter,, bearing,, dceodt;, stop

CONFIDENTIAL
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9) igital r~edout display-

i6) Digital read~utp of''tArget number, b~ar'ink, b/k angli,, range,j
anid rifge rate torcodmpeniators 1,, 2,, and3

ii) Adl~tiv6 (bearink) and uhstabiliied indicator lightsI

12) -Maj6or .9 x 12 6AT principally ror &ctive trAckltng'., A166 Used

,As bAokmlup oxpse trackingj, passive ranginig,, and, passive.

13'), Cd control. knobs, same, as 7 on upr- indl

14).tco&e f'unction 66edt~r' Mitdh

15) AR64dout, and mark puihbuttons f'oi b6Aring, b/E, range rAte ,
&utbmaUti, range,) manal. -range

i6) bi60layed data selector switch foxr all;tArget o r~fiiied
trick display

i') 'STORE. ushbutton

A8) bompensator 'and symbology pu~hbutton6 for active, passive,
-ATF, Or OTT operation,

19) I.tTR indicator 1' ght:-

20) ,Passive range pushbuttob

21) Selector switches for dwell -time, pulse length, scliacted
range, power, tpeed, and-Uedm width

22) IndicaLor' lIgnta LPor imanual ipeed, input and reduced-power

23) PushLuttohS for (in; stanaby, ready, S-Ingle ping, continuous -

.ping, srop

24)' Ri/lbI sensitivity pushbutton

25) Tri. bebh bdO ring rotary selector switch

,16)1 Sonar communicaflons time1 . range, and ratige ratu digi-al

rebduts.

1,32
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L wer &anel

1) Sonar comfinnidatiriis keyboard

!) S6nar communications readout

3) Selector switches for center frequency and bandzwidth

4) Knobs for adjusting audio attenuation and IdS gain

5) Selector switch for local or computer control of audio

freqiency

6) Track ball

7) Pushbuttons for Enter Track and Erase Track

f 8) Phone Jacks

9) Passive Ranging Contsi1s-

a) Main-scop&; knobs for controling horizontal gain,

horizontal position, vertical gain, vertical pooiti6n,

track separation

L b) Upper scope: knobs for controling vertiCai gain A;

vertical gain B, vertical separation, vertical centering,

n:nd- Awpen length

-c) Pushbottons, to select upper or lower sweep -f6r, track

ball control

d) Port and starboard selection pushbuttons

e) System-controis,: integration sensitivity, integration

ime, sweep iength and shaping,

' 1. 13.2 Operation -ot. Active. TrackingStation

The main'scope at tne'active station is used as a C scope during the

passive ("Listen") operation of the active station and S B scope

dUring active operation. When active pinging is desired, the smaller

'RT on she upper panel airdctly above th -principal 6RT is utilized

for display of the returnh-echo from a selected sector determined by

E the-p6sition of the tracking compensator. During Lhe passivem6dc,

the operator uses the track ball to- ni] devlatU6n between the target

'133
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and the compensator ror the establLshment of bearing and D/E in a

miiiner identical to that used at the passive station. To provide
consistency among signal symbols, the solid dot and the ring have
been maintained for reprisentation of the target and compensator,

respectively..

The major -active controls are loca ed t the right of the activ 1.a- 7-

ti6n in the center panel. They are Also accessible to the operator

at the passive station. by pbsitiontng the rutary cciectdr switches

for beam-width, the operLator may chbose the beam width he wishbo in

active pinging. Pudhbuttons are provided for the selection of single

or continuous ping.

If, using the scope selector switch, the operator chooses the active J

sonar mode of operation (B scope), A range scale 6n the y-axis of the
s66pe is automatically lighted and is used Instead of" the 6/E scale i
that is used during the passive mode (C scope)., A vertical and a

h6ri~ofitdl curs~or are used for tracking In bearing and D/E or range

respectively.

Digital readouts for bearings, DIE, range, and range rate as well a. "

compensator identification are provided directly above thd maif dis '

piay on the center panel. At the right of principal active -station

contrdls are located the compensator and scope symbology coitrols.

Compensator modei I .e., manual, ATF, and O'T., pushbuttons are provided

here.

Their activation Is associated wi th the appe&vance of symbols on the

CRT to designate selected modes.

When the scope on the upper -panel at the active station disp]&ys a

sector (SSI), the scopes at both active and passive statAonv, hrougi
ific tlon-sharin cai, ue used +o display range vs bearing also. V1I'd I
precis. bearAigs aCk r'a,,gc ar buing deer. ijed at the active sLat.on,

other concacts or no 1 se sources can be dtuplayed and obscrved

';Ilul trnoossly.
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It has been assumed that the analysl of range rate will be performed

automatically as direeted by the operator; The operator has the
capability of toring a segment of the received signal for analysis

and subsoquent playIng back during an analysis mode; In the automated
systemi the operat6i- ultimately will be concerned only with the digital

readout of range rate. The present design, however, incorporates all

controls and displays necessary for manual back.;upi If range rite

analysis is t6 be performed manually by the operator, it is ac;-

c6mlihed by meAsuring the difference between the transmitted signal

f6quency and the returned signal fx'equencyi in the mahual mode, on&

of the CRT's located on the upper panel would be utilized by the

Operat6r; Lines o. Mvariable slope W1ould be displayed on the CRT. To
obtain range rate the 6perat6or must elimihate the Slop& of the lines
through adJusting the associated handwheels (recessed below the lower
panel) in a manner similar to that presently employed in the BQQ-l

system; The required frequenc- change is the measure of range rate.
in the ehvisioned aut6mated systemi -howeveri it will be only necessary

for the operatbr to Initiate the storae o' Aicrements Of received

information at selected ranges. Precise .range and range rate data

can be displayed on digltal readouts an can be transmitted to Fire

Control by activating the associated readout/mark pushbuttor.

Controls for active communication through SEC66 have been placed at

the left Of thre center display at the active station. If' SESCO is
to .be operated from i;he surveillance console, the l6cation represents
an optimal ch6ice since SESCO derived Information is used directly

by Fire Control. It should be noted,, however, that c6mmunications has

not been assumed to be a,primary responsibility e1' the surveillance

mission per se and that the rep6sttionlng of all controls and displaysi

except those directly related to active transmissi6n of target

location data, should be considered. The required e raluation ot' the

optimal lo-atlon is beyond the tcope of the present etudy.

V
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the SESO0 card reader and recorder have been placed on the to panel. -,

Funbtion-6harihg of the main scope located on the -uppe: panell (lft)

will provide a dRT for SESCO reception and, tranhasiasion. Although

it has been recommended that the frequency shift keying control for
encoding be done on Sagnetic tape, the manual keyboard, ha6 !been

retaihed for back-up purposes. Wiie specific controls and. dzI:tayp
have not undergen .any essentiii alterbati6n, the entire system has I
been c6nsolidatbd into one functional grfuPing to ficilitate operation.

Ii. j ,dntactSt~tu6:bi~slhy (Pig. 4-4)
This alpha-nhueric unit, -loated on the header panel .t the fire

contrbl " surveiilance junction, is used' for dvaluat ohs and decisions,

by the fire control and ,coimmnd. Stations based on contact identification1

and classification by 6urVeil-ian6e,

The display shows the tracking sensor and classification Status ,foi

every cSataci currently under detection. The tracking sensor and

c6htact number is displayed upon assignment of a number of a new T
contact. A contact, 6n6e detected, is de'sighnted by the same number

even though itfriay be shifted to a sensi other than the initial de-

tecting one. The ciassi:ibbolonparAmeters of threat, vessel type, I
and Vessel condition are iitiated by the surveillahce classification:

keyboard;

The fire control party may use the displayed information to evaluate

speed solutions obtained -for a p aticular target. This evaluation
would, be bascd on the vessel type and condition classification. The

co-mand station may use the dlplay as a means 6f knowing when sensors

are displayed and wlhich are unassigned or availabie for reassignment; i
Based on the threat classification, commnd can evaluate the urgeincy
associated with a particular contact.

136 '
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FiRE CONTROL

It is 6vidbit that if the SUBIC objective 0f increased effectiveness,

of the severs systems under consideration is to be met, then the i-ole

of the human c6mponentji s well as the 'achinei must be enhanced.

Current fire contr6o tactics manuals (iRef. 1, 2) do not explicitly state
all the fuhctions and tasks performed by humans in fire control systms
The decisi6ns and control Actions generally presentare-hidden among

the mass of eqUations and pl6ttingprocedures desbribed forsolving the
particular problems. Thus Some fom of analyil'must be undertaken to
manife'st theie equally Imporfiib human tasks,

This sectioh,_iccordihgly, represents an analyAs of Submarifie fire

control systems to asceitain the functions and taski of -bth men -and,

machines invdlved in the geheric fire cdntroi probldm. this study
likewise px'OVideS the basis fori the allocation of tiskiS either toiman
or hachJne, for the design of' a 1965 THhESHIER class Submarlfie,,fire don-
trol console.

The report IS divided into seve'al sections: the methodology for the
analysis; the results of the analysis (inciudlngman-machine allocation),
speclal condideratJons of the designed console, and an'operatibnal des-
cription 6f'the consdle;

5.? MtTHOOLOGY
aThis section presents the methodology employed in analyzing the fire

control area and tfhereby~prov-ldes a~basis for subsequent design of a

fire control console. A statement of the methodology is relevant at
this point in order to show the criteria by which the study wAs. guided.

5adlGheu1 .Misblon

L The first" step in the program was the derivatioh of a mission, 'inciuding,
stm.objectives, of the generalized fire control system; In relation

r
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to the, miss!on and- to provide ground, rules, for the renainder of the

6tudy, the working assumptions (for example, vessel activities), sy6..

tem cbnstraints (for example, weapons considered), and definitions were

dtited;.

5.2.2 bDterininatoof ;,unctions, and.,Task Analysis
dontinuing on the mln6ioh in 5i. -bove, the functions accormpll;hed

in the Weapons system Were deiineated. A function is defined is an
adtiDn or pe'forihance which contributes toward obtaining the system

objectives..

In turn, each stated function was analyzed,6nd classified in terms of

the tasks whigh' acomplish a specific function. The categories f6r

task ciassification are the tollowifig:

1) Decision taski involving coordination of information and/or I

tactical alterhbtiVei

a) situation decision. Cohclude a c6rtain state exists from
a-humber of possible aiteirnatives'.

b) action decision. Selecta course of action from a number

of alternatives.

2) Operator tdaks involving button-pushing or error.gil-ling

operations;

3) Computational tasks Involving mathematlcal manipulations, I
This elassifying of tgsks ,lso serves as a means of categorizing func+

tiong to facilitate further assignnent to a decision-maker or button..

pusht r.

5.? i3 AljobatQnu,,)ftor.s to Man andMadhin

Ficib the - bovb analy-sIS, q 'of t~hc f unictions W~s ;1~~ ip~in
upon whether it was best ,handled by human or machine capablities.

The gereroal, crtert& for assignmnent were based on the relative capa-

bilitles of man and machines as spec~lfled by Pitts (Ref. 3).

I
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It is apparent that the declsion for functibn allocation is highly de-
Ipendent oh the tecfino6igical statezof'the-art. In this study alloaw-

tion i8assumed permissable on reasonably projected state-of-the-art

in digital 66mputer technology.

5.2.4. Inf6rmition Requiremehts

F6r~th6se tasks clearly dependent on man's capabilities and for those
L of' which the all6catioh is uncertain, the information requirements

(defined as data necessary tor task accomplishment) were determined
and then Clasiified in terms of their relevant characteristics. In-

Sfrrmation.classification by characteristics, plus the preceding classi-

fications,.provide basis for logical console design by way of diatin-

-guishing pertinent ihformation, information groups, and priority
assignment.

The citegries, are as foliows.

i,) Source

-a) enemy

b) environment-

I c) own ship

d) consort

2) Temporal aspect

a) long term history - provide books, charts, etc.

b) short term history -computer storage
c) present status - computer storage

Ii d) projected status - trial situation displays or 4uickening

3) Critibality - Indicators of 6ritidality

a) signa! changes during missior

b) other asj6ebto of operation dependent on this signai

Ic) correlation between a given amount of signal change Lnd
change in probability of mission suc-cesp

4) Accuracy Indicates amount of error to be digplayed

139
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5) TPrecision deteiiinest'8ineness6 of display scale

6) RelationshiP of,1hr~formation items. Must an Jt~m be displayed
with~inother item to, be meaningful'! 16 it tU be 6iiedl

4-265 Pi 6 hiCosIDeign
j~ised on th6 OrecedingI ur sections, a Pr~iimihary tactical we&WAS

con66e was designed. sinc'rret stite;.of-.he; .art, w. not (,onsid.1
6red i limiting factor at this level., extraoations to tieasibde dquipr
ment~ capabiiities has to be made If in optimum-appraachihg desIgn is
to -bereiiized. Inference wa's based on pr6jectedpr~ient -technology,
but uncertain 'spects wei'e submitted to knowledgeable pei'sc6 in com .

-~trtechn6logy and, human 'factors~ nectioits.

5.2.6 PrklimineryMissioh Analysis Evailiition
The preliriiniry designed cons~ole from, Secti6AVwseaut~i ~i~

defined by the eii'e &ontrol, i,ssion and functional analysis presentedT
in, the 6iiiiei stages of the itudy. I
5.2.t, Fih~l_6ohsole Design
in view 6f in~ompatibie aild neglected dispiays mnd controls,,as shown
by -the 6viliiition, and Wi 'terms of computdr and -technoiogiCal- 'limiter
tibnis,.a f inal console design was refined fr6in the pi'eiinapy skit~cI.

In summary, essentially a- deductive? method was. employed- if task A-
must, bepeoformed,, then lhfoi~mation Items 1, 2,, anid 3 ii'e requlred.
irhe method bqntaIns 'one' inherent disadvantage -of not provIdIig kowledge
of omissionis; thex'efC'e, the analyst's awareness of the v~ri~us faceti-
of fire control operations 16 the limiting condition. In this regard-,j
the study g&1n§ strength only by constant reiteratl6n isnd a 66nclusije

solution will te provilded only by expePrment&I testing of the 'tasks,

and Infbiistibn redrements listed.

The publications consulted, besides those aiready cited, are presented
In the iteneral refer,-noes At the nd c4f this chapter.1
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5.3- ANA±YStS,
This section represents the aialysis of the submarIne fire .control ays- ,
tein to &sce~tai'fifunc:tions and tasks, their subsequent alldcition to

man or-mrchine, and the deteihinatiohi of the required ihf onation to

5 .3;i Definitions

i) Fire control system the combinition, of ictivities which

utiizes, the sensed inputs trom the several surveiliance systems

to localize targets-in the-environment-and compute directions to

guide Wapoh6- to those targets.

2) Target localization or definition: that phase bf fir, control

concerned with specifying the targets position based on sensed

ifiputs or estimates from surveillance.

3) Weapon direction or control: that phase of fire control deai-

ing with the preparation andg~Adance of tactical weapons.

5.3.2 A~tssptibns and Constraihts,

The f01!wing- astuptions and constraints provide the general ground

rulei- for the study.
5.3'.2.1 Assumptions

1) The piniary mission ofthe submai'ine is to conduct antl-sub-

marine warfa.re and destioy targets of opportunity. The contingeit

missionslisted beloware excluded from considerition at this time.

-a) Mining

b) Reconnalssance

C) Lifeguard

d) Radar pidket

a) Special lInding operations

f) Strategic weapon operations

) Torpedo room aspects or weapon control Were not considered

unless they reflected back on control room weapon operations.

CONIDENTIAL
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3) A detral digital cbmnputer i.9 bv~i-llabie for fire control

purposes.

5.3.2.2 ,Constraints

1), Sibraiple stealth nust not be coimpromised iiniess' th, tiitiative
remih6 With the friefndl foices,;

2)' Veapon input requirienients* af6 inviblat&.

O)' Oil the following weapons. will be 'considered, As- aviilabIe f or

future tactical deployment in console dbv&lopi ent;

MK- 16 Mod 6 pxreset, stpaight-runner
MK, 37 -1,4d, 0. pqdet,. hoidng

M'k 37 Mod I - preset or mi reQguide
?*- 15 Mod 60; p'ezet or-wire-guide
9k-lO (REttk fl)' - preset or wire.;gUide

~Xi(SIBROC) - submarine pocket,

At present, nmither the mr,1Vhcmati1ea model nor the control -circuits
for. the Ek;-l0 re completely def ined; therefore,, t6 controls andI
displays fo~r this weaponj Incorporated in,'this stiady, will be those
ilite an ncccz3ay n a Hughes Aircraft dompany memoranduin to
Electi'ic Boat Division, dated 2Ji August 1q)61.

the torpedoes MK 28 Mod 0 and MK 27 Mod ij are deleted on the basis,
of replacenient by the MK 37 Mod 0 an statd An "SUBLANT'Inforia-
tion Bull'etin, 1 January 1960.

The MK 211 Mod 5 torpedo is omittedC since It is no lbhg~i in oioo7
duction aid- few peiniin tthini the submfarine for~ce.

5.3', Fip6e Control Sydtem_.Midsioh
The bJectiv6 'of' a ftre 'o..'6l sysAtem is localization of a t6i'&t's

present position through determititon of tLnrgol, moil on -param0eom
based oni sensor inputs concerning own ship and target. From thfe target'si
present location a future position is extrapolated, toiP whichan,-ao-

prodch. tactic- and a weapon are selected which madximize the probability

ilia
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of kill. Then the correct weapon geometry must be determined to.enh-

sure weapon and target coincidence at a specified time after firing.

The fire control system mission may be regarded as a phise of the total

F submarine mission and-, in turn, each component operati6n -of the fire

control system may be regirded as a phase of the tire control-missi6n.

In the following fire control functional analysis the system missi

is partitioned into separate operating phases-to enhahce claisificatiorn

and clarity. This partitioning does hot assume phase independence or

1 strict time sequence. In fact, functions of one phase may be accom-

pli.hed prior to completion of a preceding phaso;

Each phase of the mission may be classified as to its phase function
hbit within each phase are listed a number of subfunctibns which ire

I. necessary for accomplishment of the particular phase function;

For each of the listed functions the tasks necessary for accomplishment

have ben derived and then classified In terms of the characteristic

operation involved. This categorization serves to diffEpetitiatc the

tasks-and provide the basis for subsequert man or machine allocation.

[! The categories of classification are as follows:

A) Decision tasks involving coordination of information and/or

tactical alterndtives, including:

a) situation decision: conclude a certain state exists from

a number of posslblealternatives.

b) action decision: select a courie of action froM a number

of alternatives.

B-) Operator tasks involving button-puahiig or error-iulling

operations.

C) Computational tasks Involving mathematical manlpplati6ho.

Task classifIcation is indicated by letter designation to the left of
each task.
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5MA. -0uictIo6nalAnIYiia-

Phase Function ;- T argeC Loca1isat-ion

Funiction: Designation nO' nontactd for motion analysis.

h2 Tasks: 1) Decide which contacts, 6are to -be, analyzed.

2) Order tire, control system~ to provide localiiZa.
tion 'soluitioni for A specific tifgt.t

'Function Selection of localization mode. J
-A2 Tasks: 1) Decide on solution mode to localize target.

B 2) 6rder system to utilize sbelected mode.

Function: Selection of sonsors- for data inputs to localiia-,
tiob roblen.

A2 tasks: i1 ) becide which sensor will pr&.'ide optimizing,

input'sI

B 2)' Order systems to utilize selected sensor inpuits.

Fqnction: Localization of-'target relative to own ship

O Trask: l' Solve geometry for target position relattive tO

own ship; specifically,, deternmlne range, speed,

depIth,, afid Coui, e:

S ubfunctlbn: bearing corr'ection and stabilii tioh foi' data I
p-robepding.

C Tfask: i) Reject spuilious bear'ings, and-&dd correction 1
factors pertaining to sound~in -Witer phenofneni&.

S::hfunotion: Dreetlon of fargxet mioti on detef~minationq;

O task: 1)Ascertain direction of bearingdrift

CONMDENTIAL 1
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1:

Subfuhction-; Determine If target is opehing or closihg

iC 0 Tisk; i) compute relatlVeangle-on the;bow.

r Subfunctions: Determine own ship maneuvers to faciiltte local;.
izat-11,n solution.

A2 Tasks: 1) Decide or own ship mahneuVerA

21) Determine time to execute own ship maneuver'.

-Su unction: Target mineuver detection ('include type of maneuver)

C tasks: 1) Test signIficance of predicted target path

a gainst deried.paith

C 2) Project hew target path bbckards to determine

'time new path differed from predicted path.

Subtundtion: Determine probable time and type of nqxt target,
maneuver, 4

c Trasks: 1) Compute representative maneuver time and prob-[ability of any type maneuver.,

Function: Utilization of target parameter estlmiates.
F

I: Al Tasks: I) Decide whether to utilize estimates.

B u) Order system to utilize estimates.

"unction: Own ship maneuver for Type Iii localization solu-

tior, (See localization chart)

A. A2 Task: 1) Decide when and how to make own ship zlg In-a

Type Ill localization solution-.

Function: Evaluation of localizat.oh solution.
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Pis ucti6n,- -AOr6ach Tactic iD~tirinbtibn

Al lTaiIks 1) Oetermine Whether target range ii greatei than
We wa~onr range,.,

' A2 2) beide on -an. it~oroach, ti~tic to citie. agt

c 3) ole ,6metryi fCri' proch-coiir~e, s06eed, and
Aepth ftor own bhio undbr donatraiihts of iany 6ni T
6irc6fiibihti6n oi' the followdijg:

,,prage

- -- a) tdoidO tracWkangie j'
d) &yr6 ingle

?1firing, bearing:

C Taukii.w 1,)- b~td~in6 theL lill probability t6r each type -

of %4ea~on ifid- bpreadda lot w6aons;

A2 2)' §e166t a-iipon(s), ihich wili -iik1rii thi&
r6bibility oil kiiif the tifket

B ~~3Y brder' s~stein to utiiiiethe cdw&O.

.Phaie,_Fuhctioh - net~rihiiiition of Wei 6h!Gdbiiit~y

c. Tioki' i) Solve g~bintry for:

a) yr(5 ingle f
b') huflriig depth

d running 6peed I
d)' eniabig i'uiij, iruh.t-tob

e') niiile tk'ajedtory j
f) thruit clltbl'f yel6c lty

d4~6
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i iii bearing

* 1.c) tiring interval

Shsde Fundtion - eapon aknd tube, Vrepi~itibn,

IB T as k s: Assign target 'to wei~onI

*2.) Assign -Weioon to tube I
BJ3 Order steps In weapon pi'epation

B 4) 6O'er step in, tube, pr6j are.tibh I
I B 5) heck weapon acceptince ox' weaobn.ftunctions

B6) Monitor steps in Weapon and -tube -pHre ii
abd jixnitor WeaponL Warnings, (litnits-&nd

1"7 Assign Tiring order-and chdc o 0 p nfce

B 6rderwire-guided, torpedo to be guided in a
soecific mode;

)Order weaponi to. be fired in a specific mode;

Phase yuOnctipn Weqpoh A~rIng I
0 Tasks: I) i)eclde when to fira.

' ) eclde what aotions can be undertakeni to im;:.1 prov probabllit ' 01 tirg~t kill;i -th&t, As-, iire,

now or perforif some intermediatr; action.

10l Check weapoh iespqhde to fire.
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PhaseFunction w Post-Firing Weapon Guidance (Wlre-.g.ides)

C Tasks: 1) Solve gebmetry forfpresent Weapon. position

relatiVe to target ,,d detenrine error between
target and weaponpaths at incidchb point. 4

2) Reduce eti'or in target and weapoh p&ths to en,

sure -coicidene t im pao point . 11!

5.3.5 Alioionoo .T&k

The prim ary purpose of task allocation within a system is to maximize
the 6yer-aii s~stevn effectiveness in terms of the system objectives.

Nan and-machines differ relatively -In their capacity t6 provide the de
gree of a spe6iic capAbility demnded by a tasik. Optimum tsk, icot-
-plishment Wirrants, there'ore, that this relative difference be ek,

ploited by empl6ying the system componont which supPlies a Particullir

As stated previously to obtain a meaningful task asdighment It is first

requisite to6-naiyze each task t6, dter eine the capabilities necessary H
for accomplishment. Allocation then proceeds by approximating mat6hei
of the abilitics of' the man and/or the machine with those requifid.

In -the precodlng phase 6f 'the study each task was cla6sif ied in terms
of task type, This resulted ini three nmajor olasseswhich,&re agaiyied
and assighedby the following ieasoning;

5.3'.5.1 Decision Tasks,
-A deci8lon,, by defnition, demands the ability to cho6se beitween.a set i
ofalternative states or'a6tions; The tasks classif'ed-as dectis6fii
hk'ie the co6mion characteristic that this "choosing" is dependent upon

a number of inputs 6r inf6riation equirements. This characteristic

implies (l) some .relati6n (not necessariiy constant) exists between
'these inputs and (2) this relationship must be perceived corretyin 1
order to choose an appropri&te Alternative.
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Fitts and' others have suggested that the debiofii-maki f.g-pooeas3is
best suited to human capabilitiei f6r it least the following reasons:

i) Ability t0 ,eiedt owh inputs-

-Abiltty n inexpeted OVYflts without previoui expe'.

ienc6 6ir pfogr~8mningi

In this study thi declsion tasks hive been allocited to the Man, but

uprther ihin t~f may prove fewardings
Th6,key to man's NlitlVe ability to make decisions ,sems to lie-with

the -Or6blem of th: relatigpshi o betW#n Inf6mition requirements 6ndi

because of this, dd6islon-maki'ig-i often, awarded to man by default.

In the realm of tasks commonly classified as "decisibns", (.ch6sing be -
tween &tgrii tive situations or ictiohs) the tasks, are charadterized
by a, numbe6r of inputs which must be coordinated and weighed befori. the
choice-can be mide. tut the relitiohship betWeen these -inputs isoaften
,unknown, Man' does utiiize these inputs or inf6batih requiiemehts in

P Sm rel&tionship snd, he does make deciiiond oas a result, The nature
of the relationship, however,, is often unknownto, the man himself evehfi
though it id-'utihi:edi

iWhen researchers state that man is better than the, machine at de'ci6ion-

h making tor'some given reason '(that is, ability, to profit f rm..experi-
Seh6e), t4he qse is merely being stated that the man does Jave some

method of, co6rdiniting and evaiuating the inputs.l In act this ability
and erorsituations where first one c6mbination of ifIputs ard then

another haVeibdeh emplbed to arrive at a successful dd6isjioh

Heretofore, science has nuv discovered thd relations existingbdtwe6n
inf6riition requirements for decisidfilng, which in turn precludes,
machine programming. In addition, onlya beginning has been nade in
understanding h6w to enabIemachines tomodiy thei, own behavior

%profit frfn experienc6)i
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In summary, the man is -asghed decIslon-ma1:nJg tasks not necessarily'
upon his final superlor ability, -but merely because he does utillze

'the available inputs (correctiy, is another question) in some reiation-

ship to solve his problems. The optimtnl allocation must await a better

ufiderdtandig, of the dedisioh:akIfg process. ,

-5$3.5.2 Opehtor'.Tasks

The class of tadks designated-as "operator -taKs" are allocitedI to the.
man in that their acdomplishment serves as a transm ssion link between

the decis ion-maker (man) and the machine,., At thoje points where the ilL
systcm is ordered to crry out some action the operator serves- to' pr6d-,
gram the machine on the basis of a, decision. Thus, the operator-serves

as the bommuniction line frot the dccisin-maker to the machine. In
those cases where the operatr task demands monit6 hg of the system
(warning-and weapon prepara ibh- monitoring), the 6perator serves as a

lihk from i the machine to the depIsion-maker. I

5.3.5.3 Cbnmputdtional Ti~k§
domputational tasks are mathematical manipulatory tasks demanding, in,
fOr:ationhprqessijr by logical rules. Contrary to de6iSioni tasks,.

the exac.t relations between ihputs are Well known (geometric and,

statistical analysis), the Inputs are" amenable, to quahtiftc~tion,, and
the programs are -readily- specified'. Thus, these tasks are aliocated,
to 'the machines, since machines are-superior to man in exact compua-
tion and in utlizing logIda] rules at high speed"fo,, ihfortiof
-jreeessing, '

For t'no ata ks wihic'- wer6 aihbcated to theman inthe preceding sec-b

tion, the information requirements, deemed ' ne e essary -foracbomplIshihg I-
the tasks are listed below (Table 5z.i). Subsequehtly, each information
requirement has -been cl&ssified - by pertinent characteri-tics- and 'tabu-
lated; The purpose of classifhation by cha ri&erls tiesisto p'ovide

a- basis for display ihievoude:, -sh6Uld the information be. displayedi.
'how, fits t& be displayed,, how- it I's to -be displayed in relation to
other intormition, and what is- the logical'.grouping, of info ation for

150 1
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disnlay. This,, 'in turh, will result in display concepts which cqan bve

Ii utiized, In the 'final fire contr'ol console design.

% The .(.ategories -of classification ;A, the ,fooig

1.1) Object ratorent: provides inf omati on ,gropink

d), consbi't
2)" Temporal asptet; detiermnie type- of display

a) iong.-term hisitory: rvd -books,, charts, etb.

b) .jhdrt termi history., coc uter storbge, iiramediit& con~sole

6) present status: coinputer storage, a c d ia te console,

A
Ad), pro Jected-s '.atu8,:. provide trial situation dispiikys or-

3) ritciltyif anIe.of informnation hia, a riticality,

a-), signal changes during misio

-b)' other asp'ect§ of operation deperident on this-sign i 1
Ic) coirelation between A given -amiount of signal change- and

change in pribbi of mission success.,

4) Aelatitonship of inifortijation items: indicated whetherits

of Information inu6t be dis layedj compared, -and/or inerae with

6thefitfite t6 bd-fiieanibgful..

Information requirements could -be classif'ied, by,,-at lesit -two other

categories. 'these are- 'kccurac " -and. "preciio." -Accuracy, of infor-
1 ~mation Is concerned with th~ elib t of -the senrr pr'ppision with

ZA



tha lneesa 1' ial ispjy.In thlu studyi WhIch is art analysiu of
the ,generalized submarine fire control syqte m, consideratlon of th~w

A sensor -ceitaihiy should 'beL as-accurate as- possible, but the degrees
oC &d~mui'acy for which sensor, designers nhould strive can only -be de-
termified by thd allowabio deor wvithinma system. In thd case of, P'irt:
control1, -,thisa will be determindd by, the solution error allowable f ora,

,i'eOition can be, deter'mined only for,& spedif'ic system: if a paricu- i
iar torpedo has, fixed tinitg 6t,2 degrees for course 'change , no advan-f
tige is gained--by incorpoqzi'ain dial- readouts, With 0.1l degr'ee grada-
tions. This study' his -not, gon6& iit detail incosdrg Ieitigo
propsed- systems to. 4h extent that woald, a116w, such specification of 1
Ad iiai. H
5.4 6PEdiAL- dO64SiftEATIONS-

This -~tih di cuibes changes. Inooi'6rated. In the, proposed, fire con -

tenTeasmto neligteecagri h tlzto fol console which ir6 special in regard to existing fire control sy§-

central high-;speed -digital c~rnputei' by -the 6,ubmarihe, 'filre control,

5.4.1 tm~xiiby'. pr ion
In th6.proposed sy~r mh mrec mode cosssof h s-f

mana plotting table (for exam le, the ?'1k 119 'Plottier. -ind, a torpedo
control. unit located in the torpedo roomi.b filu'e of a- specif ic
fire control f'unct'ion (target sna~lypis, ;poa'itId k~epingj -weapon direc-

-tion) Is conceived wihcut a total computer failure., Tihat isi since
the cboptationdl eieients, aj'e of' the digital typej no -speci~fid portionil
of the computer 16 assigned-a- ipecifib 'f Uhdtiohi it, p6rti6ns -of the
comoute-r fail, it is assumed priofiyp6Pmigwjialwoniun
alcu).atiob of the fire coiitrol pOroblei. It 1;3 irason&ble that de- J

g&adedoutputs may. result from loss ot~partl lcomputer cap city, -but

totl: ossof' A specific function-.k2 se wi-i not occur. ti case'o
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total computer failure themanual plqt and thetorpedo control unit
'must be 6ubatiiuted.

4. We6ioiretibn
Assuing computer calculation of. eapon direction, factors, the, direct
contrio-and guidnce-of the weapon is,a -computgrTunction. -ssentia<ly
the 'loop-,exisIpg between the uuip uptu ad' the weapon is. a blcked' ne,

exqeot for 6perito' selection of f'iring ,end wire-guidanoe modes.

The initiatioa of the steps in the Weapon and tube :prepafatibn sequence

4,esldes -with the fire control coordinatol. The insertion of weapon,

ballistics, into weapon equations is *utomatic upq, loading th- weappfin
into a tube, The corrections for -proofing, and' tiing latitudes are, up--
dated- ontinuusly the domuter.J

Both the preset and,-synchronous functions, are, dalduiad t bp the com.

-puter, on the basis f 'target posi tion andentered automatcail.y into

the weapon. It is apparent, as the number of preset functions: increase
-with each new torpedo 'type.,-that the number of setting combinations
increase beyond a -human's-,dapacity to -dhoose among themi thus, to

effectan, attack utiiizing the best combinatlonal choice demands some

,high speed soling devi'cc to choose correctly among the alternatives.

Allocatig -the determlnatlon of Weapon functions, to the 6oDuter does

not imply that the fire dontrolparty does not exercisethe capablity

of-effecting weapon settihgs (poeest orsyndhronos).

Instead of attempting to cover f *e--ontrol ereors at -bot the target 'I I
localization and weapon direction portior of the problem, the fi .

control personnel can bring about the best selection of settings by

providing the best pbssible solution for target position4 Given an
accurate. pictur6 of the tirget'c JpositioninoUding reliable error

terris, the computer can determine the best weapon-settings to ensure

the highes'torobibidity of tsr~et kill;

Since the active control of weapon functions is not considered a tire

control console assignment, the monitoring of the acceptance of the

computed functions into the weapon has been assigned to the monitorin& -

station in the control roo;a.

66
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rkiifig a torpedo at a target is equivalent to kirifig over 4 surface of

probabe t:rget Ooditionsa Since the nature of this probability sur-

face can be computed- kor-each target (Ref. 11),, based-onth6 target

localization data, it is reas'6ned that to effedttvely exploit this I

known fundtion -the W-eajjisa, must be diredted and fired in cbpiilIahce With

this function, if the maximumr-prns?.1"--' es of killing the target a r

f to be realized. Thus, It is assufmed that the spread separatiori. fifsirg

tiimns and firing order for a6-salvo 6f torpedoes Will be determined: by

the computer. This dopS not imply, however, tiit the collputer 1ll,

fire at its pleasure., For a single weapon or -spread, an bperitor

-will instruct the computer (bis d on the C.O, is d eision, tb fire) to

" crommence firing, but the time sequence between each Weapon Will be con"
.t6bled by the. computer.

5.4.3 P6t :i iig aduidarde

'As in the case of weapon preset and synchronous functions the computer

wil direct the wire-gulded torpedo after launching. The necessary

input for this cohtr6l an eiror sighal ind.citing the deviation between

Weapon course-and correct course to target, is availab3e inpreseht

fire contrbl systems where operators manually -control the Wire-guides

Thee ai'e a number of considerations which might mitigate the argument

for iuch an automatic control loop. First, the -bearing daf a avaii.,

able, which the human dontroJler averages to guide the we&P6n rtther

than attending to a particular perturbation, is highly unstabl6. How-

e-er, with the envisioned sampling rates of proposed surveillance systems

(I bearing per z sec. ) it becomes questionable how well the human

U:•  will serve as an averaging device, yet in any case a computer can be I
programmed to provide averaged data by rigorous statistical means.

-pSecondly, the human can intentionally cause a weapon zig izarediately
L prior to hitting the targ.t to bring about s favorable impact angle. 3

It seems, Jn that case, where the target'. course is known precisely

enough to enable such control, that the computer coulk easily be pro

grammed to achieve this same favorable angle.

1* 4
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finilly-, for these weapons where the distance before enablIng malybe

changed' after launching, .the enabling point ean be set by the cObinputel,

as a constant distance from the target. That Is,,, if updating of the

target hows that the target has zlgged sjnce the initial setting oi:

enabling run-, the computer can reprogram, the weapon o have an enabling

aitance commensurate with the tarrget's new position. The samp reison-

ink,-aio ippiles to the i un;to-burst iriomiter.

In summry, it appears that the task of cohtrollling and guiding weAponi

can be assummd more and, Mre by the computer and'that the fire control,

partysa. effort should shift toward providing the beat possible information-

on the target which the computer :can use in its. equations to accurately

direct the weapons.

545 OPERATI6NAL DESdIPTI6N

G. efieral
The fire control console has been designed to incorporate the following.

major features:

1) simultaheous handling of four targets and-four weapons .

2) direct utllizaton of human.-determlned target -paramet6er'ea-

tlmates in the computer locallzation-solution.

3) detection of target zigs by means of visual displays.

4) eviluation of localization solutions by means of calculated

-kil- pr6babilities.

5) automatic determination and insertion of weapon control func-

tionsby the computer.

6) a means of solving the- ambiguous" consort triangulation

problem.

The fire control console (Fig. 5.I) is Intieided for use by three opera;

tars and a fire control coordinator. The task of' the center operator

16 E
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Is th6 operation and monitorir or a tactical display and the tube and
weapon status panel. On each side of the center position are two tar-
get analyzer sections, each containing the necessary displays and-con-
trols for analysis ofa single target. A single person operates and

controls two analyzer sections.

Under battle conditioni all three operators ill be riquired for opora-

tion, but duing normal cruising conditins, when no more than two rer-
gets are being tracked, the console car be operated as a tracking

facility by-6ne or two operators.

Physically, the console is 7 ft 6 inches wide and 5 ft 1-/ inches,
high. The lower panel reserved for keyboard functions is 10 ft deep

and slopes 150 from the horizontal. Above this panel is a 22-inch
surface sloped backward 10 vrom the vertical. The top panel is 12
inches high and is sloped 200 toward the-operatori. The tactical die-

play panel, centered on the console, is at an angle or 60°and is 28

inches wide. Above the tactical display is a 126.nch vertical panel.

5;5.2 ,TargktAnalyzedi
the capability of tracking ;four targets simultaneously requires sepa-

rate areas to provide fior information relevant to each. on the proi-

posed console two target analyer panels are pladed on each side of

the tactical display. this arrahgement allows Interchange of' visual

and verbal information between the operators of the target analyzers

and the tactichl display operator. Also the fire cohtroi coordinator

can supervise all aspects of the console easily.

Each operator has 3ingle keyboard to iasert Information into either

of two analyier panels and the taci&cai dispiay. The "i features,
of the analyzer panels are the Target Data,,Target Locaiizatioh (the
major interfLace between the-opertorand the computer),and the zig

detecti6ri displays.

170
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Alpha-numeric displays have been- used for the Target Data and 6rget
j Localization displays in order to incorporate a flexibility into the

presentation of target information which is haM to realize with

permanent counters and readouts.

For any target it is possible to have a variety of input data which

may be used in achieving a localization aolutioi. sufficiently adeqate

for weapon firing. This data may be either sensed via own ship sensors

or estimated by human opert.tors. However, seldom is the same type of

data available for different targets. Of that data which is available

for target localization,not- ll should necessarily be entered into the

computer for processing. Thus it seems reasonable to present to the

fire control party all information concerning target behavior (Target

Data display) and allow these persons to evaluate and select from this

same information that which appears appropriate for use in computer

processing.

By similar reasoning, selected localization inputs should not be pro-

ceased by all available processing modes simultaneously. That is,

there exists a number of solution methods (computer routines) by which

I the target can be ldcalized. Seldomare all these routines appropriate

to the same target and ill use the input data in different ways to

provide varying kinds of output information on target para.m6ters. By

means of the abaiyzer keyboards the operators may select both the

localization routine and the input data which seem appropriate for that

target. inaddition, by using the same target inputs in different

routines and by using more than one localization routine the operator
can evaluate the various localization solutions to obtain the best one.

5.5.3 Target Data Display (Fig. 5Zl)

This display presents all sensed and estimated data available for the

F ccntact shown in the upper left of the tube face.

Oh the left side of the dinplay infoiratibfi obtained firom own ship

V" sensors is presented showing source,, eridr terms, and the time of sensing.

C171 ,
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The right side of the screen contains human estimates Of target para-

meters(iiciudfig error teirns) inserted from the several sonar stations.

The catag6rieasof estimates are:
S n x, R mik, C max, D max maximum speed, range, course, depth

S min', R min, C mi ii D min - minimum speed', r itiie, aourse, depth
S est, R 6st, C est, D est -,actual speed, range, course, depth

5.5.4 Target Localization. Display (Fig., 5-2)'
Directly below the data ,display is the localization display which shows
the computed solution of range, course, and, speed based on the selected
localization routine and inputs of target data.,

The solution routines availabie are:

Relative Motion (RM): complete solution based on target bearings

plus one target parameter during a single leg of own ship

track. A separate solution may be obtained for each leg of

own ship track.

Quick Ranging (QR): a singie range obtained at time of own ship
zig based oh bearlng race differences on the two legs.

Mode 2: a bearings-only solution

Mode 21: a bearings-only solution using one or-more target
parameters.

Maneuvering target (MT): solution for each separate leg of track

for a iiggiug target from which a mean advance couive and

range can be obtiined.

Progressing to the right across the display, the first column shows

the routi:ie selected and the accumulated time that routine has been

in progress. For the, relative motion cases, this column also shows

that part of the dutput of this routine resulLng from bearing pr6-

cessing onily: bearing (B); bearing rat (); beairng acceleration (B);

relative angie-6n-the -bow (a); least speed (ST). In the second column

172
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appears the input data (coded) from the data display tobe used in the

routine in questi6r. The third, fourth, and fith columns are the com-

puted target parameters and their associated errors. based on the selected

routine and input dati.

At the bbttomi of this screen, under "Wiipon Calculation," appears the

routine on which kill probability (KP) and Weapon direction paraaeers

are computed.

5.5.5 Analyzer Keyboard Oig. 56-3)

Each keyboard in comprised of a series of labeled buttons for programi-

ming the computer and a single line, alpha-numeric unit f)r displaying

the ordered instructions prior to entry into the computer.

The "Analyzer" colun contains the buttons for choosing, the adrAot

analyzer to receive the 'instructi6ns. One of thanalyzer buttons must I.
be depressed for-each set of instructions. In the "Addresi" column

seiecti6nis made as to the processing of the target data inputs. In-

forinatiin may be addressed to three processing units of the computer- 1i
display complex: comput6r routine, the tacticii display, and weao6n

calculations for deterinining kill probability and/or weapon directions. 3
By -Means of the "Input Type ' and "'input"' sections of the key6bard the

oprator cain select the desired target input data to be used in the

computer routine. -Te target data available appears in the Target Data

Display at the top of the analyier panel.

To display kill probability on the Target Locaiization Display ,the

operator'must select both the appropriate weapon and the coiputer routine

on whilch te clulatii is to be based.

The "Tube" columi Is, for assiginbg the anilyzer's target to a tube for

weapon direction and firing purposes, The assignment Of the weapon to

the tube -and thus the target- occurs in th., "weapon select" 6cPtioh

of the keyboiad beside the tactical display. 
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5.5.6, Zitp etection (Pit. 5--4)

The principal display Cfr detection of a target zig is & 0lT which
presents the probability that a zig has occurred as a function of Ulm*.
This, measure 1a based on the history .t target bearings and lags slightly
behind (1-3 minutes) the actual target zig.

The target analyzer operator detects a zig, by deciding when the zig
curve differs sigificantly ,froin the initial baseline. As an-aid tv
zigdetection, a criterion line for a zig iispresented on the display.

This line is based on a mathemtical treatment that a zig Will have-
occurred when the curve& reaches this criteri6-line.

5.5.6.1 Sensitivity Cbntrol
This, control knob allows the setting of thebaseline for the zig curve
as determined -on a itraight-founning consort vessel.

5,5,6.2 Time, Scale Contr6l
This five-position .selector switch is used to select a particular time
scale over which the .zig curve is displayedt The time scales available J
are:. 1, 5, i5, 30, and, 6o minutes,

5.5i6.3 criterion Control and Zig Indicator
This knob allows adjustment of thL. criterion level. When the zig curve
reaches this preset criterion, a zig indicator to the right of the main
zi. display flashes to indicate a zig has odcurred in reference to the
criterion.

55.6.4 Cursor Control and ZIgEntry Button I
This control moves a Vertical cursor along the time abscissa of the
zig detector-diaolay. Its function is to inform the computer at what
time the operator donsders ia zig occurred. By depressing the zig
entry button, after setting the cursor, the computer Iscommanded ,to

com putc the time since last zig and the mean zig tl'ii far all previous .1
zigs of this target. These times, e di played in the readouts desig. !

nazd "Time Since Last Zig" and "Mean Zi. Time,1' reipe&tive1y..
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5.5.7 Tactical Display

The tactical display (Fig. 5-1), located at the center of the console,

ts a summary representation of the current solution status of ail tar-
gets an4'consorts taken together. It essentially portrays the indi-

vidual quantified targeL data in Lnalog form. Its intended uses are:

1) a mians or conceptuaizing the total tactical situatlon. 3
2) a means of conceptualizing the discrete data on any target to
form a decision for the next step in the localization solution.

3) to resolve ambiguities arising in the consort triangulation
solution.

4) to supply a "mean advance course" fob,-the zigging target.

5.5.7.1 The Display
The display is generated on a 20-incl square screen.

Own ship is represented by the symbol4twitt a tail utose direction

and length represent course and speed. Own ship's symbolboth rotates
and translates. Quantitative readouti, of own ship's speed,. course, and
depth are located to the right of the screen.

Target3 are designated by the symbol Q -and theirappropriata numeric

designators. The ways or representing the target's location are

dependent on the amount and type or information available.

If only bearing Information is available, the location of the target

is represented by a single bearing line from own ship.

If, tn addition to bearing information, a maximum and/or minimum-range

become available, a shaded area on the o6aftn& line wii be cut off

to reflect these 3imits.

When bearings and an absolute range are obtaineIV, the target is repre-

sented by the Symbol [I at the correct point wiU. the uncertainty in

rahge displayed as a shaded area around the symbol.

CONFiDENTIAL
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If a complete solution is made, the target is represented by the symbol

and a tail to indicate course and speed.

If a maximum speed, maximum range, and maximum course are known for

the target a shaded triangle will be displayed.

The consort is represented by the symbol 6 and 'its bearings to targets

by dashed lines. The reason for displaying the consort's target bear-

ings is to solve ambiguities which arise on own ship's targets bearing

lines. if the consort' bearing crosses two of own ship's target bear-

ings, the display will 'aid in determining change of- position instruc-

tions to the consort to eliminate the ambiguity.

Three controls are provided for the display itself: intensity, range

scale, and own ship location, Intensity simply controls the brightness

of the symbols on the screen. The range scale selector switch provides

the capbility of selecting 1, 2 4, 10, 20, or 40 miles for the dis-

play range. The display positioning control is a small Joystick, free

to move in any dirn-ition. Movi&gthis stick upward moves the own ship

symbol north, etc., and at the -same timerpreserved the spatial rela-

tinahlp3 of the display by -moving all symbols a corresponding i.munt.

5,5-.8 Keyboard

The information presented on the tactical display may be controlled by

the keyboard beneath the display, as well as by the analyzer keyboards.

The cont roi consist of four buttons labeled A, B,-C, and D for pre-
sentation of bearing and range data of the four analyzers, individually.

A fifth button, labeled "All Contacts," displays, in addition to the

analyzer contacts, the bearing lines for all other contacts currently

being tracked by all ship's sensors. This latter capability is

incorporpted for determining consort's target.

5.5.9 Tube and Weapon Status Panel (Fig. 5-1)

This area Is located at tne,top of the cornole's center section and

v- the associated controls are at the rIght of the tactical display screen.

The main purpose of this section is to present in1"ormation regarding

the state of readiness of weapons and tubes.I,
179
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The four tube columns (labeled I through 4) at the center of the panel
present information relevant to the preparation status of the weapons

in the tubes. As mentioned previously, the target analyzer operator

assigns his target to a tube (or tubes if a spread is to be fired).

This target designator is displayed below the tube number. The weapon

to be fired at the target may be selected by the tactical display

operator, or attack coordinator, by means of the weapon buttons on the,

panel to the right of the tactical display. The weapon selected is

displayed below the target designator on the status panel.

Below the' weapon designation readouts are three readouts to indicate

guidance and firing m6dps. The guidance modes (bearing-rides, correc-

ted-intercept, or preset) are selected by the center operator. These

modes apply only to wire-guided weapons and the readout Will Indicate
"normal" when other weapon types are used. Firing mode can be either
silent or normal, the latter being the impulse mode, Te choice Is
based on tactical considerations.

The Weapon preparation steps are displayed in five readouts in each
tube column. There is. a fixed but variable time sequence of steps to
prepare any weapon. The operator orders the steps by pressilng a single

button once for each step. As each step is ordered a light comes on

behind the corresponding readout when that step is completed. The or-

ders resulting from depressing the "required order" button are commands

primarily to the torpedo room personnel to take the action indicated.

The weapon preparation steps are:

Weapon Ready - iad weapon, connect cables, turn on heater power,
etc.

Plooded - tube is flooded

D6o0 Open - outside door is open
Armed - weapon is aimed and gyro uncaged

Ready - weapon 3 ready in all ,espects

CI80
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At the bottom or each tube ,column are ,thiee readouts to Indicte1 "Firing

Response, '  "Firing Tixe," and "Weapon Malfunctions and Warnings," In
the case of a spread, the firing order 'i determined and displayed, by
the computer in the firing response readout. When a, weapon 18 fired1. the word "Finrd" *ppea,,s in this read6ut. The Ti ring time readout
displays the count-down time until the firing of a particular Weapon.

The display hear the bottom of the status panel indicates for each

tube any weapon warnings or malfunct.±ons which have been detected by
the monitoring circuits "Malfunctions" suggest a probable mission
failure while "warnings" serve notice that the weapon is reaching a

limit and a controlling action may be demanded.

To the right of the tube column is the available weapons dieplay. The

right-hand column presents the number and types of weapon on board the

vessel and the left-hand column the weapons available for immediate

firing, as a functi n of their storige position.

The keyboard associated with the tube and weapon status ,panel is

located to the right of the tactical display. Four buttoniacrol the

top of the keyboard are-numbered t6ocorrespond with the four torpedo

tubes. Each time an order in inserted °a tube number must be pressed
to route the order to the proper location.

To assign% a weapon to a tube,, -the' op*erstor presses the appropriate tube
button and the weapon button.

"Wire Guidance'! and "Silent Override" are used to select the wire guidance
mode and to select silent !aunching over 'the normal launching mode.

The three buttons labeled "Eject", "Ab06t", and "Fire" are used to
select the dispobsition of the Weapon after the preparation sequence

hasbeguni. "Eject" fordes the weapon iht6-the wate& "Abort" stops

the pieparat ion -sequence by holding all- w.pont functl6ns 'at their

F present stite. "Fire" sends weapon on its misiof i.

The weapon preparatidf button orders steps in the bepai'atiori sequence.

It must be ti-dssed once to initiate each step.

Ia
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V1
COMMAND

6.1 INTRODUCTION

"Command" is that functional unit of the submarine system concerned
with the coordination and direction of the system's activities. The
most general characterization of the role of the commanding officer is
found in Article 0701.1 of the "United States Navy Regulations:"

"The responxibility of the commanding officer for his
c6mmand is absolute....The authority of the commanding
officer Is commensurate with his responsibility, sub-
Ject to the limitations prescribed by law and these
regulations. While he may...delegate authority to his
subordinates for the execution of details, such dele-
gation of authority shall in no way relieve the command-
ing officerof his continued ,responsibility for the
safety, well-being and efficiency of his entire
command." (pg. 811

Thus, in the general case, it is clear that the responsibility for
all activities within a command rests with the 6ommandin3 officer; it
is likewise acknowledged that the extent and nature of the myriad
tasks precludes the commanding officer's performing all of these him-
self, necessitating the delegation of tasks to sub6rd1,.-a.. One prob-

lem facing any commander, then, is that of dividing tasks among subor-
dinates and reserving for himself only those tasks which, by virtue of
his spe6lil qualifications and -,itimate responsibility, he can perform
best. Such tae!: tavlsion is facilitated by the Navy Regulations, which
outline dome of the commanding officer's specific reAponsibilities as
we1l hs delineating the function(s) of his subordinate officers (for
example, the Executive 'Officer) and 'the general ship's orkanization.
In vhort, general guidelines for task delineation and assignment are
laid down by the Navy Regulatioths. Thus, the commanding officer
operates within a framework established by the naval organization Which,
together With triditlons and precedents, determine the primary means by
which command is exercised.
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The fundamental function of' the commanding of'f'cer is, then, by defini-
tion,, the orgahiiation and coordination of t;hc mon and the machines of

the sub-systems; the over-riding aspect of this control is to direct
these subsystems into accordance with the role defined for them by the
naval hierarchy and with national policy. That Is, the commanding
officer serves as a super-ordlinate lini, designated to control the act!-
vItles of the system proper, coordinate with the demands of the larger
external system (organization) of which the submarine is a unit. Te
direction thus provided consists of decisions reached Vrom a basic

awareness of the submarine' role In a larger context anJ the Integra-

tion of the submarine sub-systems to achieve effectively and, if possi-
ble, optimally, its designated mission. The means by which this is

achieved is defined by the hierarchial organizatIon of the submarine
system, in which the commander's function as an integrator of both

systems-specific and higher-order considerations has been delineated.

From this point of view, the orimary basis for the conm-and function Is
the flow of information from the naval hlerarehy and the submarine suba-

systems to the commanding officer. A diagram of' the ro]e of command
within the submiarine system Is depleted in Figure 6-1.

FIG. 6.1 RELATION OF COMMAND TO FUNCTIONAL AREA5
OF THE1 SUSMARINE
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This simplified statement defines command in termi of information-

transmission in a closed loop system; commands are issued to direct the
activities within functional areas or sub-systems which providi feed-

back regarding the results of those activities. It implies that the
commander serves solely as in information Orocesior-deoision maker:

he initiates action through commands based on infornationai needs,

.' evaluates (weighs) information derived from that action, and employs
it to furtherdirect the activities in any or all sub-eyiteme and,there-
fore, directs thc operation of the ship itself. These tasks are con-

tinuous and often simultaneous, in that the commander is often concerned

with more than one Sub-system at a time. In addition, he must integrati
the coordinated ships activities with the over-riding, external demands
of national policy, ship's mission, etc.; thus, oo and deisions operate
on two levels, one of ^Trdinating sub-system activities among themselves
and the other of integrating system performance with higher-order ex-
ternal demands upon the system.

Figure6..2 is a more detailed schematic representation of command tuna-
tioning; while still simplified, it is a better indicator of the prob-

lem as it currently exists.

The several external sources of system "1orclng tunctions" are Indi-

cated at the ieft of the i6hematid; this6 s6urces may be thcueht of as
providing information which constrains and directs the-co*manler. it
is the con nder's primaryrespoisibility to direct the system so as
to achi.ve Its goal as defined by and in accordance with the constraints
and directives provided. Each source provides an "input" to the com-

mander; such input information is stored (memory, written documents,
~etc.).

Information from these sources possesses various degrees of relevance

kr significance, indicated by the variable gain (g) assignment to each.

It is presumed that this structuring. either inherent in the information
or imposed on It by 'the commander, will affect its storage and avail-
ability from storage; it Is also the case that significance varies

within information rrom each source. The net effect of this
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information is to determJne command behavior, In the sense that it

'forces" him to make decisions (for example, prepare ship for leaving
port); such decisions are also partly determined,, oi affected, by in-

formation from the system itself (foz. example, operating statue of the
several sub-systems). In terms of the schematic, Infoimation flows
from storage through a variable filter (this variability Is -reprear.ed
by b in the schematic)-which "selects" certain informabion as a basis
for acti6n; this infofiniti6n is then "summed" with information from
the various sub-systems-and a decision mee. The nature of the
decision determines which of the sub-systems is (are) involved, and
which of the command alternatives for each sub-system will be seleoted
for issuance.

The sub-systemj s) affected by the command decision and the specific
directlve(s) iszued determine the nature of feedback information. The
specific sources of feedback is (are) the display(s) at a given sub-
system operating station, the available Infuiination may be relayed to
the commander by a man at the station or may- be read by the commander
directly from the display. -Both of thecs means miy be adequate when

concern -is directed toward one sub-system only; in cases where -feidback
from more than one sub-system occurs siimultaneously, the commander Is
faced witn multiple voice communications; the necessity for being in
two places at the same time and/or delegation of the -decisios-makIng
task. In addition, feedback information from each statiobr orsub-
system must be filterec, since either more information is likely to be
available than the domdtainder can effectively use or some of th6 infor-
mation may be irrelevant at the moment. Furthermore, inforation ,ro-
vided is not necessarily encoded optimally for commaid; therefore,
command encoding may be necessary. These tasks are evident in the
schematic, which Indicates alternative selectlon-of sub-systems6, poten-
tiil directives for each of these, and feedback from either the display

or from the sub-system pes !e (or loth). -he filtel through which this

information flows is variable in that the inf6rmationselected by the
V commander at any given time from s given sub-system will vary; encoding

may or may not be required.
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Concern has thus far centered upon those aspects of command function

indicated by the schematic; it has already been indicated that the

schematic represents a simplifIcation of the functions of command.

The basic tasks and problems of evaluating and Integrating Information

to reach appropriate decisions have been suggestedt. the task is more

complex than indicated, since difficultJes In Interpreting infolmation

as encoded by the sub-systems, reception of simultaneous information,

the utilization of stored information, the availability of stored in-

formation, and the levels of consideration discussed earlier are only

generally indicated in the schematic and its accompanyIig description.

Further, those considerations of task delegation necessary to the

operation of the system have been largely ignored. Finally, it should

also be apparent 'hat thu sub.;systems Included in the schematic are I
only a sample of those which exist aboard a submarine. Fig. 6-?

serves asa basis for a definition of at least one important comrhand
problem and, moreover, points the way toward a solution.

The fundamental assumption inherent in Fig. 6-2 is that the role of

a commander is that of processing infoiinativu and making decisions on
the basis of that infornation. It is in this way that he carries out

the function of comjmand, which is the direction of system activity in

accordance with the defined mission of the system and within whatever

constraints are imposed by higher authority, the environment, and'r

unpredicted circumstances. The covriand tasks implied are:

1) assessing the mission he is assigned and the directives

iegarding it

?) determining the activities necessary to carry out this mission

and the coinands they require

3) determining the information required for an effective choice

among alternative commands and/or Information necessary to issueI

co hiands

'0 the initiation of activities to prov!-de nce.-Ary information

and/or achieve some objective
5) the assessment of information provided

188
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6) the choice and issuance of a given command

7) the evaluation of actions resulting from commands

These tasks may be summarized as:

1) determining Information needs and initiating activity to

provide that information

2) evaluating information gathered

3) selecting A ,response alternative

4) evaluating results of responses (feedback)

It is assumed that the primary task3 are as pertinent to the ordering

of ship's stores as they are to the direction of a torpedo attack.

Thus, the commanding offepris basic V'unctions ar& relatively constant

throughout all stages of the ship's iission, although the specific

decisions to be made will change as 3 function of the changing

situation.

6.2 THE PRESENT APPROACH

Inspection of Fig. 6-2 reveals specific tasks Imposed on the commander

which undoubtedly engender inefficiencies in performance: these tasks

may be generally characterized as information;-processing tasks and they

are, specifically:

i Selecting appropriate information from storage

2) Weighing the significance of that nfAuination

3) Integrating it with at least 5 sources of feedback Information

4) Sensing, feedback information from at least 5 display sources,

disparately located, or receiving potentially multiple voice com-

municationsi or some combinition of these

5) Selecting appropriate information fiom all the feedback

provided
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6) Encoding the filtered feedback into a form most readily util-

ized and most meaningful for his purposes "

7) Weighing the appropriate feedback, sending some to storage and
utilizng the remainder.,

It has already been said of the command function that its goal is the

coordinated direction of ship's activity integrated with higher-order

directives. Therefore, the central "Integrator" is a necessary command
function and the sole responsibility of the commander; however, the

commander can be relieved of much or all of peripheral encoding, fil-

tering, and integrating. This possibility is illustrated in Fig. 6-3,
which shows that the output 'from the several sub-systems is filtered,

eicoded, stun-cd, or integrated, and finally displayed to the commander, I
who need only evaluate the significance or worth o.' the information
displayed and intograte it with Information from storage and with on-

going activities.

this solution, thut of externli7,tS some commind tasks, is a means of

attacking the fundamental issues by stating them in a form amenable to
empirical (not necessarily experimental) research and application.
The problems are readily apparent in the following set of questions.

Beginning at the feedback loop:

1) How can the sub-system output be filtered to.provide only that

Information which is relevant to a c-nnr. )

2) How can any information be encoded optimall, for command use? I
3) How can information be summed or combined for optimal command

4) How can Information be displayed for optimal command use?

The answer to the first of these rests in large pert upon the answers I
to two further questions: I

Ig I
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5) What decisions does the commander make?

6), What information does he require to make those decisions?

If command decisions can be delineqted, along with the information re-

quired ,to make thlem, then the problem of appropriate filtering can be

approached as can the problem of task delegation.

The problems of appropriate and optimal coding, summing, and displaying

information huve two components: one of these is simtiar-to filtering,

in that the optimal code, summation or summarization, and display(s)
is dependent upon the use to which 'information is to be put, while the

second component is relevant to human capabilities and signal charac-

teristics, including such parameters ae sensory channel capacity and

capability and coding variables such as legibility and Intelligibility.,

In addition to these long range implications, much in offered toward A

immediate application which will serve to make more efficient the

carrying out of the command function.

The recommendation for enhancing command effectiveness Is to externalize

PA much as possible the information processing aspects of the command
xunctlon; that is, command should be provided with processed and Inte-

grated information, encoded for command use on a display or displays

which serve only command. (This reasoning represents the basis for'

the recommendation of a centrally located command station which has

been suggested in past SUBIC reports.) Command is thus relieved of

what was termed earlier "peripheral" information processing chores,
,primarily the tasks of translating and transforming raw data into a

usable, "processed" form. The "centrbi" integition of current system

performance data and stored data on ships capabilities, intelligence

information, and mission objectives iemains exclusively the function Of

command.. In effect, thi# recommendation would relieve command of any

"sensor" activities, by which is meant any task which is primarily one

of gathering or interpreting raw data. This implies, for example, that

the commander would no longer make use of a periscope, but Would have
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zransmitted to him any relevant information obtained from its use,,

just as he does nnt serve at the sonar console, but receives from it

whatever information is relevant to his needs.

It is necessary, at this point, to qualify the preceding statement..

In the absence pf a thoroughly exhaustive analysis of command informa-

tion needs undera plethora or potential environmental contingencies,

it is premature to suggest that the commander will never serve as a

sensor, It is not unrealistic to assumc that a6 Some time under some

conditions, when information he re4uires can be obtained in no other

way (that is, not available at the command sta ton), he may need or

want to utilize the periscope or monitor the sonar station. Such a

possibility is reflected in the general SukIC control roomarrange-

mant, which makes the primary ship's operating stations readily ac-

cessible to command. Thus, the commander is not delimited or reatric-

ted by the command station, but rather Is provided there with the in-

formational bais for prlmary decisions with the freedom, under cir-

6unstances which he can defint 'or himself, to get information from a

specific operating station. An effective command station would reduce

the variety and frequency of occurrence of such circumstances. Fur-

thermore, the problem of information integration Is not simply on6

of integration versus no integration, but involves rather the defini-

t.on of integration "levels" or degrees. The reductio ad absurdum of

the presentation of integrated information is a slngle display which
reads "yes" or "no" o direct a comjand~r to push or not push a button,

the pressing of which causes the system to perform whatever task or

maneuver is necessary at any given moment; the extreme of the other

end of the conrInum would require the commanding officer to derive

Information directly by functioning as ship controller, surveillance

operator, fire control resolver, etc. (an equally absurd situation).

The optimal point between these is difficult to locate. Regardless of

the level of information integration, however, the commanding officer

must combine information for his use in directing and coordinatipg the

system. The goal herein is the presentation and pro~essing of infor-

mation to provide the comnat.der with information form and content for
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his purpose and the ulftimate enhancement of command effectiveness. In

so doing it is necessary to remember tha, not only are men the most

adaptable portion of the man-machtne system, but also, and perhaps most

significantiy, the command.ng officer is uniquely trained to perform i
the task of system guidance. Improved functioning is dependent upon

greater understanding and specification of the url.jue quallfications

for decision-making and the determination of the necessary and suffi-

clent inf6rination requirements and the detailed delineation of an ef-

fective combination of information for deci&ion;-maktng; the emphasis on

greater information processing before presentation to command reflects

this need and is in response to it.

The command station containing integrated, summary information requires

for maximal command utillt that the data it displays be filtered,

summed, and encoded at some point in the system prior to its appearance I
at the console. These functions may be carried out either by computers

or by sub-system operators; both ae current.y emplyod to carry out

these functions and both require rules for separating relevant from

irrelevant Information. Rules for Information transmission and encoding

are likely to be more dependent on equipment avilable (for example, f
the man might transmit by pushing an automatic alplay button or by

verbalization), but rules for ascertaining relevant information re

dependent upon cormmjand-defined information needs. For a human operator,
these may be standard operating procedures, such as advirtng the coffi.-

minder of any sonar contacts,, or may be unique to a aitustltn wherein

specific information is provi-ded upon request, such as answering a

question regarding the screw count of a target; for a computer, analogous

"rules" are programs for automatic display of information and inforz.

mnation display only upon command request. In either the human or com-

puter case, the latter categories are determined by momentary needs and

require only that the information be available if needed and a means i
for tratismitting it be stipulated; the former case also requi±ves infor

mation availability and a transmission means, in addition to the defihiz

tion of cl'cumstances under which information Is to be transmitted.

I
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* Ideally, the entire submarine systea would be so designed that any in-
foiwation needed by commandfor any decision would automatically be

provided, in an optimally usable form, at precisely the appropriate

moment of need. Such an ideal is inherently not realizable,, since

it would require compiete and accurate prediction of all potential

contingencies. To the extent that this system is approached, how-v.r,

" command efficiency is enhinced. The basis of the approach is the stip-
ulation 6f commar.d decisions and their requirements; if these are

known in advance,, thin availab.lity of information, means of trense-
mission, means of display, and automatid or "on-call" presentac.oi may

be determined.

1 6.3 COMMAND DECISIONS AND INVORMATION REQUIREMENTS

Two thinve are ipperent from the foregoing discussion: (I), a command

I station providing the commanding officer with processed and integrated

information will serve to f&cilitatethe command function; and (2) a

command station cannot display all possible ihnormation to satisfy all
|I possible information needs; therefore, its location should insure

,aoy access to infbrmati6navailable at other operating stations. It

should dlbplay only that information either not available elsewhere or

of great consequence to command. The implications of thiee important

points will be rhore manifest in the section of this Phapter concerned

I with the recommended command statIon console, its location in the con-

trol room and its panel faces, but their relevance here is that they

specify the primary problems in the development of the command Atation

and Associated displays: what information should be displayed and in

what form should it be displayed (that is, how much integrati6h and

summary Of data is required?).

The answer to the first of these questionS would ippear to be that

± nfo1....tin 4hould be displayed which is ,relevant to command heedo and
concerns. Since command, as already indicated, concerns the entire
system, It is necessary to develop a criterion for Information selec-

i tion, if excessive redundancy is to be avoided. One important criterion

is the relevance of infonnation for specifiable commAnd decisiois.

L
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In other words, It is reasonable to- consider t., syste6 and ask what
output (decisions) command must provide &'or system op'ation to

achieve its objectives. Thus, it dect616,. can to. specifled as re-
quired of command, then the informatioo*s bases of' these decisions

should also be specifiable

One approach to this problek !A to ask experienced command personnel
to specify the lecisions tliay make id the information Which they
utilize In arrivingat thafa deoslions. Collating such date from a

number of commandifni ,ttier and Integrating it shouid provide a
reasonable Approximaion of command decisions and information require-

ments. This approach has been employed in previous SUit reports
(Ref. 3 and 4 ,in which experienced ,command personnel Were interviewed'
extensively und r03ponded to~objectlve questionnaires. The result was
a speci"cactli , of commaf44 decisions and information requirements for

a autarine system circa i965.1970. Table 6-1 reflects much 6f this

eff,)., modified In terms-of the recommendations .6f this report which
arm moo system-specific. The duclsions anid information requirements

which appear in -the table to ollow arc sufficiently detailed and
speitfic tbogive meaning to the command station and serve as a point

of departure for tuttoe, more exhaustive nalyses as-the aubmarine
sub-systemc develop -&nd changa wtth technological advances.

Table 6-1 also indicates command objectiv*s and the display lmplica..
tios of corwiand informational needs. The former serve as a context
ithich shape and give meaning to the decisions to be made, while the

latter are addressed to the question raised earlier, viz.,,h6wshill

information needed by command be procesied, integrated, and displayed?

The table entries under "INF MATION PROVIDED BY" indicate the display
ric6ii.ndat±6ris fpi' th6 command station console and- panel faees. The

cdnsiderations which led to specific displays for command informiationai
needs will be diicusied In the context of t!'e recomminded statin.
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Finally, the table does not include any infwoxitioni which stred-

information, that is, information available at the start oP th, mis~i6n
(for example, ship's orders). Such information is assumed to be avail-
able and readily accessible to the cominander

6.4 THE COMMAND STATION

The command station is lodated centrilly in the control room, as des
cribed in Chapter 2,. The placement of the station in the center of the

control room serves to make all oth.:, stations end the ihformation they
provide readily accessible to the commander through auditory

and visual channels. Further, mobility from the command station to
any or all of the stations is unhampered. These considerations shaped

the command console placement, since much of the information available

at the separate stations is required by command and its availability

from individual stations facilitates command functioning.

The station itself is designed for either itinding or sitting; a re-

movable, adjustable stool is provided for optional use. Although de-

siened C6r the commanding officer, it is assumed that in his absence
the officer of the deck (O.O.D.) will be stationed here. The station

ia pictured in Fig. 6,4; the height from the deck to the flat top Sura

face from which the control and display panels pr6ject is 37 Inches,
its depth is 34 indhes and Its length 40 inches. The lower contr61
panel measures 12 inches by 40 Inches and projects from the flat top

surfacc-at a 15 degree angle; the upper, display panel projects at A

30 degree angle and measures 16 inches x 40 inches. The displays and
controls are readily accessible to the man at the station and the con

sole does not hinder his inspection of any of the bther control r'6om
L. stations, in n6cordance with the general notion that these information

sources should be readily available to the commanding oricer.

The information eisplayed, the displays themselves, and the controls
located on the panel faces of the console derive from-the considerations
emphasized in thii chapter. First, unique information relevint to com -

mand, as determined by an analysis of commahd decisions and sh6wn i

03
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Table 6-l, represehts the content of-the, displays. The forms or modes

of disp'Ady were conditioned largely by the need to integrate and pro-

cess data so as to present in coherent and summary form information

needed by command. It is apparent, however, from decisionrequirements
!j that certain informazion Ufor example, bearing rate) is needed as a

discrete piece of infdrmatijij. The displays,. therefore, represent both's summary data and di-crete inf6rmation a8 determined by infomt-n1 e'di

and by the capabii.itla of computer proceaa1i: Luihnulugy.k' l ...." 1I

another section of thlR report). Ufhle specific Infoi'mation needed by

command was aVailable 6y visual access a nt stati6n, it was not
repeated at the command stati6ni For example,, the ship c6ntr6l SQUIRE

display sumarizes clearly the position of own ship relative, to ordered

position; since this display Is readily monitored fromthe command ita-

tion, it is not duplicated there. Other data, suoh-as kill probability,

I. zig time, are available at tire control, but not readily seen by command

and, therefore, are duplicated at the command station.

The description of the displays and controls, their operation, nd the

Information displayed -reflects (either Implioitly or 6xplicitly the

considerations delineated-and utilized in their development and des-

il cribed 'in the precedingOPages. The adequacy with which,6ontrols and

displays-tmeet the stipulated infornati6nal'needs of command is appar-

ent in Table 6-1 (Table' 6-1 indicates h6W the information is inte-:1. grated' and summarized,'in displays such as the 'ACOUSTIC DKTECTI6I,

ENViRONM2NTDISPLAY (ADEO).and In the description 0£ the displays which,

f61l6wb the table.

6.5 dONTROtt ANb DISPtAYS

The control and display panel faces ae -shown in 4. 6;. 9The upper

panel is reserved prmarily for displays and their cont61s F-om,
l3 eft to right on this panel Are: (1) a 7lOM.iich CRT, the Acou tid

Detection -Environment Display (ADED) with associated rangeand depth

controls and a CRT Intensity adjustment contro!; (2) a lxi;inch 'CRT,
I thd Tactical Display,; (3) a 7xiO ihch ORT Alpha-numeric Display 6f

weapon and killprobability data.U
20
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The lower panel face contains dontvils for the displayi controls for
-the ADED include selector knobs for' figure of'merit, op6ation, m6de,

and, probability levels of detection. 0O6trols..forthe tactical dis-
play include a Joy-stick for changing the viewed area onithe display.,

a pushbutton for the display of geographic contours and one for -Wikpon

range rings; -a "past time" selector knob. pertlLs the display of paj ,
tracks for contacts and/or own ship,, as designated by the electr6ni
pencil.

6.5.1 7teAooustic1Detedtion-EnviroMent Display (AbED) (Top left of

Fit, ...
The ADED is provided to facilitate the commanding Officer's selection

of an operating depth which maximizes the range at which own ship can

detect a target and minimizes the range at which the target candetect

own ship. The display consists of a 7"xlO" CRT which has an abscissa

representing rangeand an ordinate representing depth. A contour line

is projected Tor-any Of four-probability levels or detection (.25, . ,

.7, or .9) which represents either the target
to or own ship's detection

capabllity, depending upon the inputs to the display.

The basic input, inserted automratlba±iy, is informatioh 'oncerning the
sound ropagation characteristics6f the environment; such. inf-ih•tion
iS derivedfrom bathythermograph data, saltniity gradlents, bottom
reflectioncharacteristics, etc. Either target or own ship character-
istics, inserted manually Prom the command station, constitute the

remaining inputs; these are either own ship or target sonar figure of

merit and depth,, inserted via t.e controls provided below the -ADEb.
Two additional controls are provided for the selebtion of i functional

, mode (one mode for target detection, the other for own ship) rand .de-
tedtion probability level to be depicted by the contour. The specific

use and interpretation of'the display in each mode will be treated

separately;

267
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6.5.1hl Mode 1.

The'emphasis In Mode I is upon selecting a depth which will maximize

the range for the detection of a target. In addition to the sound

propagation characterottl6 of the cnvir6rnment, which are stored 'in

the computer, this mode requires the manual Insvt;ion of own ship i
dcpth and so6ar figure of merit; placing the mode selector at the

"contact detection" pozition which places an ownshlp symbol on the
depth ordinate of the display it the depth seld6ted. The computer

determines the range of detection at agiiien pr6babillty level for alli

possible target depths and the cesultant contour appears on the dis 1
play. From the display the c6mmander chn read the ranges for the de-

tection of a target at a speclfic own ship depth. To deteinine the

effects of changing own Ship depth, increasing/decreasing speedor

assuming a, greater or iesser noise source (speed, or noise source

chahges chandc the figure of merit", the desired changes are made via

the controls and a new contor- appears for evaluation. Thus, by

manipulating the controls the 6ommander may select a depth and/or 1
speed which results in maximal detection capabity or 6wn ship.

.6.5i -Mode 0.

The emphasis In Mode P in upon selecting a depth which Will minifn!;:e
the target's capability for detecting own ship. Sound propagation

data are the same as for Mode i, while target sonar figure 6P merii

and depth are inorted rather than own ship data. Placing the mode
selector at the "'own ship detection",P6sition places a target symbol

on the depth ordinate of the display at the depth selected. The-com- j
puter now determihes the detecti6 contour of the selected probability
level for all possible own ship depths. The depth at which the dete8-

ti6n rAbe Is greatest as ihdcated by the contour is theref-re tie

optima3 one for own ship to be at- how6ver, since this depth may also
I-hit thc capability to detect a target,, Mode I should be employed in

conjunction with Mode P tn attempt to achieve the optimal relationship
betw6en ownshlp detection of target mid target's det6eti) bf' owh
ship.

i
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6.5;2 Tactical-bisplay:- (Ceniter Displa of i' 6-5)
the tactical Display Is an 18 inch dRT capable of' pz'esontluit own, ship
location relative to targ~ets (contacts) and geographic obstacles. it
Is similar in, appearance and function to the cunventional P presenta-
tioni, With the exception that own ship symbol is not necessarily at the,
center cif the display. Inform1ation~ presented auLumitically-on, 4-his,
dinipi consists of:

1) Target beatring (bbin~fi lifie)

V )tai'get b~aring drif t (numerical designatlots oni bearthg, line)

')target speed (nuerical disignatlon)

U 4) arget range aihc range-error estimates from own ship

5) target iig, (rOid 'f1&shin of target -jyil

6) Own ship iodhtibh'

7) A~thi,- kings in units 6f' 100 and 1006 Yai's

U' 8) iiget &-Alghttibn f'roh fire control

lnfoiination which can be dispiayed, as a furictior, of, the, manual coxi-
trol6 located below the Tactical Display includes:.

1) Weapon range rings withi own, .hip at center

2) eogirAOhic cbrhtbur6

3) ast track for target and/or own-shiO

Weapon ranige rings and geographic contours are controlled by the push-
buttofis on the control panel and 1o6ht6ed beneath the Tactical piisplay,
in line with A Joystick- f'or receiiterinig own ship (changing viewed- area

I on' display),i and a scale adjustment khob, for the Tactical bisply,.

'8.5.3 Weapons- Available, tilL probability 1, ighb Display of' Fig. 6;'5)
he -final displayOn the'upper panel'is an Al'pha.numeric display show-
ing weapons in tubes w,-hich indicates which wL-apon types are lbaded ir.
which txxboe and kill probabi"Aty data f'or any weapon, as well as the
kill probibilIties associated %iith- firing more than one (up to fouir)
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of ahy W~apon. Theac data appear as available from the computer and
can refer to anyone of four targetsi contact number and classitica i6n

appear at the top Of the display. The kill probability data serve as

an iid in selecting the appropriate weapon, while the "'weaPos in

tubed" ihdicators seive to remind the commanding officer wh&t wea6&ns

ht has had loaded; this item,- although smahll, might be critical, sinhe,
it could irdi6ae changing the weapons irn tubes based on kill pr6bab1-.

ity data.
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OPERATIONS, AND MONITORING -STATIONS

Iii bACKGROUND
hut.ing the operational sequence, study It~ became ipparent that the
'our consoles (ship cohtrolp command, sonar-§urVe il lince- And fire 6onrp
tr'6i) could hot account ±'or all of th& 1funct16h6 perf'o~sod in dontrol-;
lihg the tictibil d~pi6yinent of the submarine. Such 1'uhatiohi is
havigAtiohi ECML And, radarj ard 'Internal bimunicatiop raifdlbii l
assoited with,, tactical sbaiedeplbyiment were eixcludid, from -thea 0
Areas. VWl& t 'he major cffort -61 the -6tudy had to be devoted to the
four consoles discussed -in the Preceding sectlbns, i~t wie n~irerthelhaes,
deemed essdhti~l to include twO Additional stS',iohb (66n56l~s) to
inbor0orate fidiilties tor coni'61 6Of these- secondaryA, but imoftiht,
rfincti~hs- aljO,

-Accordingly, an 0peratioris And A kbnito ring conible wer -added to the
control rbom coniigui'&tkdn t~o 06m it complete ticticil dohtirol to be
6entrliz~d in the b~htr l iroom. The -intionb aisociated with this
two consoles hive been ipecigJied at a 96hei'al level, h~weVer, -t1
iiiitati6hs, precluded svedi1'yIng pttne1- faae details to the same extent
a6 was done for the-other 6onsoled in the control roorn;

7.2 OPRATIONS6 CONSOLE

-Ad indicated in the f rontidpieco, and Figure 2-i, this console would, be
iocdted to the left o1' the ship conrol console. Its purpose is to~
provide -f66i~l44C for- the display and control of the- Pollowing functions

[or syittehn'N

i4 -Nav-igat-ion controls 6nd displays for:

F ~a) SN

b~) Loran

- F ) Radar (navigation Or target idealization)

211
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d) Own ship tha6k

el Star data

0\ Mps, charts, And plottivg facilltien

2) EC? controls and displays for:

a) Signal detection and strength det~nnination

b) Frequency and spectrum analysis

c) lassification

d) Pulsed signal analysis T

e) Receiving equtpment control and Selection

3) Internal voice c6mmunici.1on control

11) intercept course display system

5) TV periscope

The tirst three Items ilsted include those systems now in being or
-which can be modified for the 1965 tim6 scale. The latter two items
constitute new developments and are new or vxpanded capabilities.

7.2. I ntercept -Course..Predictor System

This is a ner display system whose purpose is to perf6rm a maneuver-
ing board so3ution for Intorcepting a target. The data furnished is
used by command in selecting a course t6 close a given target. Input

controls are manipulnted in accordance with the commander's needs;

the operator In this case acts as an effector link for the Cbmmander
to the computer. The system is shown in Fig. 7-li it consists of a

Geographical Display (useful also in the navigation functioni and a
series of controls which enable setting in variables In an equation.
The commanding officer decides what bearing relative to the target

and what range from the target he wants to close the target. Appro=

priatj controls are set b the operator. Average target course is
calculated wher, the switch fdr that purpose is pressed. Having fixed

the e parameters of the equation, two additional variebles are, e:tered

by hiearis of nA~tab~e conteols, i.e , course, speed, or time. The

212
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computer then Calculates the third Variabl . Digital readouts above

the bourse, speed and time .,control furniih the desired data. For ex-

ample, if an intercept course is desired, speed and time are inserted

via appropriatc controls and course is -read out on the digital indica-

tor. Thus. the commanding officer can obtain direct, predictive inf6r
mation regarding specific-courses or speeds to select for an Intercept

course or to deternine the amount ofttime required to intercept a, ar-

get. Alternative solutions can be obtained by, varying the parameters

of -the equations A desir~d.

.. TVJPribcooe
The Operations C6nsole inetdes provision for display 6f the TV Pri-

scope and refute nionitoring of 'an optical periscope, if this iatter is

ieiiiured, Since, in,,most caies, the TVperiscope %ill provide better

and-more accurate viewing at iar lower iight leVels,-than th optical

periscope, it is expected that this additibn will suppliant the optiil

periscope for most uses. An optical -perIsc6p@ couild seres both as -a

backup for the '1 periscope and-lo be Available -for n m " 1 tonil

starsJghts The optical -periscope will b&located out6Ide the control

,roomi however, -monitoring 6f its view can be provided on- the Operations

Console for the benefit of control room personnei as needed.

7.2.3 Advantges.A'ffordedOths eraLtibri.ons61e

the advantages hssdciated with the inielusion of an Operations Console

1) pibVision of a centrii locatin, for control of'those furi -.

tlof essential to- taotiai -6ubmiiilne deployment ,not controlled

fromother cohsdies inth& control rom6j
2) that commiid may exerise direct dupervision of-the Pufi6hti

located- on this -console, and he 'an profit by the displays ihc6r-
poritbd on it;

3) inclusion of the intercept course predictor syit~miWhidhprPo

vides-imost of the advantages Associated with a nianeuvering board,

but shoihd be-much e&aiert6ise;
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41 introduction of the TV periscope 'with. iti capAbilitiest'fr
'impr6Ved Viewingi and',

5)t further extensiofi of' the ih giiti~i Ohil6iophy of centra-;
lizirig all conti'ol functions affecting ship tact.oi1 -deployirert
Into a single Integrated system.

'7. 'MO6NITORING 60NS6L,:
A Monitorifg G6nbole is located ,in 'the control room as shon in the
frontispitc6 and Figure' 2-. ince this consoleL reflects, a new c6h.
cept, hiade p6ssibli to iome 'extent by the cao~tilitiea of the digitai
'data _rdi'6e6r, it is deair'abii to oonaider the aisurn~tioni arid ratioriile
upon, #hichlit is -bibed.

Assumptionis and Ab~tior416 tdi, d 'Morit6iWing donble

1) Acentfi monitoring capabiity can. increase the subitrine
combat 6ftectiveness by'pro~idibg a Vaciity'Cfor -yitemaismonitor-
in&' urique in' the following'wiyd,

a) Meli ca~abilitiei of'the central data Orocessor may be
utilized torhikinten~fice by -at leist thr~s, * th6ds i

A) froP logidal circuit .,%.na4 sl8 to :6,latb failures,

~)by of~r~ 1 digitai % -mpirisoh- teohr.kque, t soisit
ch&nged fro6m ojitaiii Oertormahcc levels iri -systems -and

~)by-the use of' stattistical rnthbdi to igolite pi'6biI6

b) rbVidv (by the techniue listed above)- fiuit isolation
to systemi or iubytimn

o) 6,etermine pe0rformande degi'&d~ibn -fromi optimfum leVels.

1d) Provide a centrAl location, for monitoring routine 'func-
tionfs.

CON FDENTI1AL
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e) Provide an area 'or redundant monitoring of highly c6't- I
icai functions.

The bases for this assumption are demofistrated capability of fiult

io6ation using digl.a' techniques and the capabilities of large
scale digital machines for logical analysis and their ability t6
utiliz6 tatigt'ical and Ccmparative tedhniues, I

2) Centralizig certain monitoring functions can reduce the Work
load at other stations. This 'Will permit more effectlve opera,

tion at these stations while, at th, same time, providing more
effective monitoring of the functions centralizedi

The basis of this assumption is that an area devoted primarily to

monitoring can perform this Ain' 1, 1'uton betterfthah . staticfi

-nohcgned with both opqratin I'ro and exktensive monitoring.
Thi's is particularly t.-i* iot lons monitored are

incidental to the contr- not all fuhctions moni-
tored 6A6 or ever, shouL .ed, those functions, which
can be appropiiately c I* I -ease the monitoring
task requ1reinentv ai :- , .. ach tndividual console thus
ensurihg better perfornanc,: i he primary functions of the

several statiohn.

3) A centralized monitoring capability will Increase equipment
operating time by reduction of down time.

the basis of this assumption is the fact that siteable proportion

(as much as 76%) of down time is devoted to locating the source
of fi1iur&; With adequate equipment performance, monitoring and'
at least dome d6gre6 of automatic trouble Isolation, this cause

of d6wn time can be significantly reduced. I
4) A central monitoring capability can provide more effective

maintenance control (both preventive and corrective) by better
utilizatiof 6f maintenance personnel.

216
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The basis for this assumption is that automati6 trouble Ibiolation

and performance monitoring combined with Proper maintenance per-
sonnel contrnl will provide optimal use of both meh and.machihes
and' thus increase maintenance ef f ectiveies. This will serve to

extend equipment operational time-and, when failuredoesoccur,
reduce the amount of time needed to restore i 6ziial operation.

5) A, central monlioring capability will imprve the deciaion-
making effectiveness of c6rfimnd by providing more precise knowl.
edge, of equipmeft perfdrnfile itatub.

The basis fbi& this assumption is that m6re ,precis6 knowledge will
hllow more rcalistically based tactical and 6peational decisions

to be made.

There ar6e several distinct advantages attendant with ad6ption of the

monitoring console 'cohcept, These have been Indicated in theaisump,
tions upon which the concept is'bksed. It shouid be emphasized hat
maintbnsnce and perf0nansie mdnitofing will add to th6 Capabiti~i 6f
the iubmarifeby direct attack on the maj6r cause of equipment down-

time z trouble isolation. Since up to 7% or down time is used in

isolatinig failurei, a system which will reduce troublishdtiig time
must decrease the time that equipmeht is out,;of o*ission. Equipmeit
operational time will thereby be increased.

As the comiplexity of equipment increases' and the iumber 6f electronic
circuits in new equipment becomes greater, the capability Of Automatic,
trouble isolation to subsystems or componehts-bec6mies increasingiy
impbrtAnt. It may, well be that the limitations of aut6inAtic tr6ubie;-
shooting will constitute the limits 'fOr equipment design. The USS,
TDkLLIBE SS(N)597 in its sonar system alone, for exsample, has s6me
50,000'tiansist6rs'in addition to vacuumia tubes and othrcbiipnenits.

Evbn if the probability or failure were .06 per l,0'6his, st&tistil6
ally, 500 failures pei 1i(00 hrs could'be irxiticipAted in the rellible
ti'an~i§tor circuits. thus, theuse of'the digital puter t6 aid. i

the solution of the maintenance problem is a logical 'cbnequenc6 re-

V iuiting fcbm its potential. usefulness in thIs area.
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The Monit6ing Console Will pejPform three general: functions:

1) Pxovide a central Iodatibn capaule of peifo 'ming many of the I.
monitoiing functiohs now Iodated on other consoles. In this, con-
nection, certain critical monitoring tasks could be duplicated

on the monit6ring console to provide redundant monitoring if

needed. I

2) Pr6vide for perfor mance monitoring of various equipment sys-
tems to give early warning of potertidl system fallure.

3) Perf8rm maintenance monitoring using the digltal c6mputerts

capabilities to provide automatlic or semi-automatic trouble isoo-
iation wh.,n A f'aiWiie occuils.

Of immediate concern are the lat ter two fundtloisi pavftionance and

maintenance monitorLng,- since these will add-most to present submarine

capabilities.

Two prelimtnary stuadios (reeerences I & 2) have dealt With the- prob

lems o' perfornance and maintenance monitoringi The prxbblems to be

resolved-are the followingiI

1) Wht equipment most needs monitoring?

P) What is the requircd frequency of monitoring?

3) What type of mobitoring wil be m6st effectivO?

14) What type of display wll be most beneflcial?

5) How -an monitoring equipment best be isolated to ptvvent

interaction, with the monitored equipment?

The following systems will be considered in detail; qiney appear An

what is believed to be descending order of Operational time, that ,is

equipment used most:

SONAR EC FIRE dOTR6L

PERISCOPE RADIO JORAN'
RADAR "

2i8

I
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The heart of the monitoring systems will be in scanning 6Jrcuitry;

The logic involved will be developed as the individual sytems are

studied in dcta!L An automatic sca..ing procedure based upon POMSEE

(Preventive Operational Maintenance of Shipboard Electlonilc Equlpment)

would bd an ideal base from wich to expand, for example.

POMSEE provides specific, per6dic, manual tests to be p6rformed on the

system concerned. A proper POMSEE check gives the operational status
of the equipment, but necessarily only periodically as the tests are

performed manually. With automatic icanning, a continuous POMSE.

like check c&n be iaintained thus enabling detection of irregularities.

It is also probable that continuous monitoring (continuous might mean

seconds to several minutes) could pinpoint the source of the fault when,
or even beforeit occurs. ThuS time-consuming troubleshooting by i

technician would be eliminated or minimized. This tihe saved could be

an imp6rtant item, particularly during combat, as about 70% of cle6-
troiie repair time is spent in fault-finding and diagnosis (troublev-

shooting). The logic circuits necessary to provide this capability

could be added or programmed into the digital data processor as an ex-

panqion of ax-tomatic POMSEE.

Measurement of power supply voltage levels and system resistances to

gr6und should detect-appr6xlmately 75% of the t-obles in the previous;

ly listed systems. In some systems, final stage current could detect

otherwise unnoticeable faults. ParasItic antennae will be essential

for, performance checking of trasmitting equipment.

While the displays have not been completely specified at this time, in

general, they would consist of groups of lights, readouts, ad meters.

They wuuld show the status (operational, marginal, or inoperable) of

each monit6red sys:em and such things as expected down time and amount
or perf6'rmance degra-dation, if marginal.

u Isolation of monitored systems from the influence of the monitoring

system is necessary to prevent a new source of malfunction. Several

is6ati6n techniquea are available from simaple switching t6 aut6matic
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lock-out features. Safety devices, for example, could consist 6f o -

lays, magnetic amrlifiers, and/or solld state devices. 4
The whole monitoring system concept 'is based upoh capablities for

growbh. The system will obviously have to be expandable to cover hew 4
equiiment as It is added. With integrated design, the only limiting
factor should be size, and size relative to the size of monitoied com-
poheiit should be.§mall;

-t
L
I
I
I

I

I
I
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OPERATIONAL SEOUENCE

8. 1 IENh6bJCTf6W
As ~a test of the 111'easibility of the pane1 ftcbe lyoutathe Human Fiactors
section was respnsiblp -for the deV~l6OrfkO.. if a sequefice or a 6ubmartie
ooerational miasion which Was to includle , PllbWing 6ituationst

1)getting, underway,

2)piloting

3) tinsit

4i) buirveiliance

5) ASw aeiti6n-snaP shot-

6) ASW A.dtion.Gdeneral QuArters

661seleted cA~baltied

The rationale uniderlying. the oporationdl aequadd is that once devel-6
oped, -it would be applied to each of the consoles to d~tein if the
prooed Oanel -faco laydutb, could satisfy the reqiaf~nnt6 iiidicated
in the sequenbe of operatibns. If~ they could,,and thd oper'ational se-
quence Itself was valid, then the Pahel -facc layouts would have passed
a first test in, dem~onstrating their fe~sib it i.

This section desdribe§ the development 61' 'the oper~tional'sequence,
'including the assumptions upon which it was based and -the inethod eim-
ployed In developing it, the sequence itself wiill, be k'buhd ih i ir-;

2 graph 8.5 of this iePort.

Bef'orc proceeding further ih thi§ re p,t j the, meanking of 'the teiz

1, "6Pe~htiohhl seitene " should -b& ffiade clear. In a broad s6nse the

pterin re6fers to A list of 6ertaifiactivities which,-occur in Ait given
situat ion and are arranged in, an -order of occuirrdnce. As used in this
study these dctiVities include ver'bal commanmds,, responses to donmnds,'
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inter-station communications, and operator actions. The sequ4ence of
operati6ns ihcludes the activities d6curring in the control r6on and,

bridges areas. In those situations where An brder originates in these
areas but is cairied outelsewhere, the 6equence is restr.icted to-the

activities in the control room and bridge.

It must be emphasized that an operational sequence is not an ultinte I
test of a probosed panel- face layout. It cdhhbt auggest the 6ptimbiv-
display 61; contrih6l ecessary in a- given situation. it cannot even in..

sure that a display or control is valid for a g vehi situation. What
it can provide, howev,:., iS an indication of the functions which must
be fulfilled in a given situattin, it is not uncover;, in pi'ograms

,whA-h involve a major reorganization and redistribution 6f functions,
to "lose,' one or more Vunctions in the process 'Thus, ih- & new or re-
vised, system each imw ztat 40., might assume that the -other srations were
fulillling function "X" whereas, in fact, none of them were. An 6per,
at16nai sequence, drawn from existing systems and wellconstrudted, can

can isolate such "lost" funclions and hring them to the attention of T
ihvestigators eatly in the development program.

Other 6hardoteristicd o' value, which ,an operational sequence can be

ekteoted to 'indicatei Include the f'.)!owingt

') the teino6ral relationship o.' the various entries I
2) the fiequeny with which v .rious events may be expedted to
occur J
3) the intaraction among the Cunctlohal areas.

~1-ASbUM'IONS -

The operational sequence study was, ofi necessity, based on several

assumptions. These assumpti6ns, t6gether with their ratiohales, aie
indicated below.
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f] Assumption 1 The Operationa Sequence Study assumed that the

submarine under consid6ratlon would be an attack-type, advanced

1THPESHER Class desIgn,

The bases for this assumption were the task statement ifor the

Bureau of §hIps and Bureau of Naval Weapons and the numerous SUBIC

memoranda, which indicated that the hull of the submarin to be

studied during Phane V of the SUBIC program would be or an advaned,

THRESHER design.

Assumption 2 The Operationil Sequenci Study assumed that the

mission of the submarine under conrsid6Atlon would be to seek out

and destroy enemiy submarines ahd surface- ships.

This assumption was made on the basis 6' inf6rmition oo6tained

In the text, "Submarine Pire Control and Tactics Manual," pub-

lished by the U.S. Naval Submarine Schobl, and on Assumption I

-above, which specifies an attack;type, as opposed to an FfM typi

bubmrlne (Rof. 71.

IAssumption 3 The Opcrational Sequen~e Study assumed that the sub-

marine under coni deration would be capable of firig-any 6f the

following weapohs:

Ii Torpedo Mk 16 Mod 6

Torpedo Mk 37 Mod C,

Torpedo Mk 37 Mod I

Torpedo Mk 415 Mod 0

SUBROC

- EX;IO
1

The basis for the above assumption was the capability of the Mk

113 T ..e Control System (presently the most advahced, operationalIi equipment), which can launch any of tne above. M6re advanced

weapons were not included in the assumed Capability becaua6 their

I:
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development programs are not sufficiently advanced to define the

operation of all controjs associatJ. with prenfiring and guidance

modes of the weapons

Assumftion,) The Operational jequece Study assumed that the 4
Mlssion situation,I specified earlier are discrete and do not
occur simultaneously. ii
This assumption was made purely for expository reasons. It is

apparent that the situations are not, necessarily, mutually ex=
clusive. For eiamp.le, piloting could take place during on-station

patrolling, if thi patrol area is just off a land-mass. in the

same vein, an ASW action could occur while in transit. However,

to avoid iviundaney, and W provide cuntinulty to a hypothetical
submarine mission, the K!matuions were assumed to be discrete

events,

,3 ME'TOD j
In deriving the operational sequence the concern was primarily with a

delineation of the situations, he selection of sequential entries,

and the method of presentation; Each of these areas is discussed I
bliefly In the followIng sections.

8.301 DelIne, cltnof the -31tuatlons

The first phase of the study was di.'ected toward a delineatton of the

seven situations. To obtal definitions as ealistic as possible within

the consutraints or' the given situations, structured interviews were

held with General Dynamics/Electric Boat personnel who were, while on

active duty, qualified in submarines, Secondary sources of information I
were pertinent texts, such as Knlght'5 Modern.Seamanship, and The-Watch

Officers Guide. From information thus acquired, tentative definitibnS

wA e derived aid utilized in a rough draft of the first three opera I
tionil sequences.

It was soon apparent, however, that certain limitations were inherent

in the situations as given. For example, the separation of the condi-

tions Getting Underway an' Piloting appeared artificial in the context J
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of a sequence of operatiohs. It was also apparent that presentatin
r of selected casualties could best be made 'by -Incorprating the asual-

1. ties into the other situations rather than presenting -them as isolated
situations, 6ince casualties occur only within the context of some

I. 6thearsituation. Accordingly, (a reexaminati6n was made or the seven

original Situations) with the goal of consolidating or re-structuring

them in a more reilistic and functional manner. This resulted in the
following changes:

1) the Getti6g Underway and Piloting situations were combined

2) the ASW Snap Shot and Selected Casuaitles situations were

eliminated as separate situitibns, but were inc6rporated in thoae

I" remaining

3) the Surveillance situation was renamed "On-Station Patrol"i

As a result of these changes, the situations were reduced in number

from seven to tour (It Should be noted again, however, that the in-

cidents c6vered in the eliminatea 8tuations are included in the rei-

J maininhg situations.) These were then redefined in light of the above

changes. The results, which represent the situations as finally

c6ntltutcd, ire given beiow.

8'.3,ii bifinition of Situations

Situati6il.+.-Oetting Underway
This aituation pertais to the period during which the submarine gets

F underway from its berth and stands out of the harbor. The situation

begins with the stationing.iof the Maneuvering Watch, and continues so

long as the submarine is maneuvering in the channel or along the coast
,where aids to navigati6n are available for fixing position. It ends

when landmarks are no longer discernible, or the submarine has

submerged.

Situation 2 Trinsitinig

Transiting refers to that peri6d during which the submarine is enroute

F from its operating base to its 6perating arei. The situation comminces

when the submarine has cleared the coast as d taken departure for its

asaigned area orhas submerged. The period terminates when thesub-

marine is on station.
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Situatiohn.3 +On-Station_ Patrol,
The patrol siturtion selected fox, study in this report is one in which

the submarine is on station and coiducting 6 continuous aserch for

sub-surface and surPace targets. The situation begins when the sub-

marine arrives on station and terminates when the submarine leaves its

operating area. .1
Situation 4- ASW-eO., AC j.vU
An ASW;GQ+ action refers to the period during which the submarine de. -{
tects, classifies, approaches, and attacks an enemy vessel under op6-

timum conditions of material and personnel reaLdn.1 q. The situation

begins with the detection of a ttrgeb (In tha Iis anace, while patrol-

ling on station); it termlnates when the submarlne breaks off the oattack
and no longer is in immed .ate danger.

8.'3;2 Selection _foSequential EntrJs I
Phase 2 of the atudy was concerned with the selection of the events to

be included in the four situaticns. IL was apparent that all events
transpiring during an operational mission could not possibly be in-,
cluded in the sequence; therefore, selection of appropriate activities rl

was made on the basis of recommendations obtained from operating per-
sonnel These dk.tivitles, although Aot &lldnclusive, were felt to be
representative of those which one might reasonably expect to encounter
aboard an attack-type submarine at sea. They are indicated in the
listb'!w

Qeting Underway

I) p'repaIration

?) entering the channel

3) piloting

ians4 tIng

") submerging
2) operations at periscope depth

3) gyro failure

P26
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i.) -gppro adh on iiurface tihip
2) ECM 6ontict,
3) powi'i'failure
4~) ibhap-416t action

a) det4tibn ifid-,6'ii6ifiiti6ri

2)- aop6.ch
3) itta ek-

After 6616ction or the gross 6vents to be incluided in the sequence,
the pz'6ceib of data collection in -the tield was -begun. To facilitate

this -Orocesar the situations wer~e divided Into t66 generil, tr~ii: 11
the rncre prosaic aciiis such as getting uhde wy and~i~ig
and those act1lities which involved ani, aoorach 6k ittacdk- gaist,
an~ eny vesse.

_q t~al ehtrtes fpir the first categor'y were dirawn from thrve burdei:

j)UStH RH O±gani~atiohj ind'Regulitiohe Manual ,(Ret.,8

2) uaitennaster lot books 1'ram-USS SKIPJACK.

3) nt63vieW6 with qua) ified submarine personnel

The Various opera&tional- bills contained in the WtHS'orgafization

nianual, sucah as 'the Man~u~eiit'ng- and Diving bills, :0r6vide~d Valuable
data of a general nAtuii. More soeciftdc items wer~e obtained firoifield'
Visits to th6Lt6rdei afloat. -A iniiial, initervie1w w~id 6ndudtid' with
the 606ratibhs Officer of Submarine Squadrodn 16 condderning the goal. Of

Vthe 4tudy, -them-ost promising otvrces of' inl'6!,ition, and th6,mihuver-
inj problems Pecuiari t& singleascriv shios,. Subaequifntlyi Interviews

I wei'e held with c~mmissi~ned-ofticeri abbard'USS SkiPJACk, during'which
unfarniliiir enti'ies and termiino logy contained iin their-quarteriuasteril
ligi wirxe ciified.

I.Sequential items for the re!maining category (approach andiatta~k) wer~e

udrawn iimi-ily I'i6or soecial log booki c~ncerning nuclear subarine
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exercises,, obtained from the Submarine Development Group Two. Suppie;;;

menting these items weree6ntries from pertinent printed matte@, par-
ticuiArlyr the tactical doctrine for the Mk 3? Mod 0 torpedoi ifid

training films bf the Sbmai'iine School dealing with approach and attack
tactics (see references). These sources enabled the investigators to

complete the rough drafts of the final two situations. The situations,

were then pilesented to office ihstrubors of the Tactics Divisions I
U.S. Ndvai Submarine Schooli for criticai review. Following indozoe-

tion of their suggestions into the narrativei it was apparent that a

marked weakness still existed in the details of the snap-shot incident

Accordingly, a final field visit was made to the 6ffice of the off-

duty 6few of USS PATRICK HENRY, where attention was focused on this I
ar &, and the necessary data were obtained,

8.3.3 Method of-Presentation Ii
Having selected items for, Inclusion in the sequence-, it remained to

develop a format to present them in a useful manir, It was apparent

that some fonvi of tabular presentation would be desirable, as this

would allow simultaneous- presentation of items. The problem of the

manner of categorization of the sequentil items was met by developing I
a series of column headings which represented broad functional treas.

These areas corresponded roughly to those presumably associated with

the four console 'aces and were titled "Commandi Ship Control, Sonar, I
and Fire Conti')1." (The presumption was necessary because the func-

tionsassumed b each console were not known at the time.) A Tifth
area, Operation§, was added to provide some indication of the remain- -
Ing functions which must, ultimately, be accounted for.

The advantage of using functional areas, rather than console titles4!
as table headings was that such areas corresponded generally to the

consoles and thereby, facilitated the testing process, yet were not

restricted to the functions ultimately Assigned the6onsoles. Thus, I
the investigators hid freedom to proceed without waiting for completion

of the functional analyses of the consoles by other investigators. It

must be emphasized that inciusion o a sequc ,tial item in a given funo-
tional area does not suggest that it should be necessarily handled by

the e4uiVielnt console. j
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8.3.3.1 Definitidne of Fuhctioni1,Ari'ca1.brief stiteonnti, of the scope of the iunhcbi6nal areas, as used in the
bpe6rti6hil sdj.uenb6, are, given below.

T he I Coftwnind area refers to that area which assumies ultimate rdsponsi-

Fbility- for the direction&indcon~trol of the ,totil submarine system 50

-- s to ici6i the missibii. objective,..

Nhit Control_,Arei( The ruricion oV fship control encopass all those operations that ter-
tinh-to conitrol of the Velocity, spaitial attituide, ifid orientation of 1

Sonar Area
The so-nar area Includeb the f'unctions associated with t detection,,
cii66ificationi, and-localization of all witerb6rne noise sources.i

Oire _6ontrbi Area.
the functi~fi of 'the f I r& cobtr6l area is to lauinch,,and cohrio a weaponF
so that it collides with or explodes near' a target and, thereby, causes
the targt's~ d~oi.tiu on;

Operdtibnb 'Arei
The dperationfs area Includes responsibility for the safe navigation of
the 4hiP and for -the transmission ahd recdeption of all 6eetromagneti:cI
radiation external to the 'ship, exciufive.6of Aoi&r.

8.4 INTERPOETATION d' THE SEQUENCE
The 6peraitionil sequen6e ia',presented- in paragraph 8.5. A few -notes
are in 6rdbr ci6cri ing Its iterpretation.

1) The sequenbe pi'6sint6 only.selected. Zvehti from 'a hytothetical
L oterational missio'. No attempt Was made to ihbclud6 ll events

possible, 6r even likelyi is sudh an iffrpt Was 'beyond the sc6oe

of the Oresenit phase. An ittbmnpt 'Was made, h6Wever, to iiiect
events which wer'e representative 61f those acti~iitlei c6iinonly en",
cbunterdd bir antli6td iii a given gettifg.
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2) With few exeeptions, the manner in which given Incidents were
handled repiesented only one of several possible Ways of doping

with these incidents; It was not meant to imply that the manner
depicted ndcessarily was doctrine. The events -as described, low-

ever, are believed to be entirely feasible within the c6nt6 t of

i given situation.

3) The reader should note the "intial eondif.ions" t6age6 whibh

precede each of the four situations covered in the sequence;

These, together with the assumptions stated in this chapter, pro-

vide the background necessary te int.'.'r.t the events covered in

the Aituations.;

I) With respect to the column labeled "Time" in the sequence, the

numbers in this column represent time in minutes since the be-

ginning of the situation.

8.5 OPEMATIONAL OEQUENCE DETAIL

8;5.1 Getling Underway

Intliail odiions

A state of war is considered to exist between th United States and a

foreign power;

Thp eubmarine is moored portsJde to a finger pier at a U.S. Naval

Operating Base, with standard mooring Itnes doubled.

During the past 48 hours the ship has been rakng preparations for

sea, In accordance with a given operations order. During this interval

it has received aboard a full waploa,' of weapons, and supplies and
equipment for al extemndod patrol at sea.

The operations order directs the submarine to proceed to a specific

station and conduct offensive operations aeainst enemy sub-surface and

sziface targets.

-he operational sequence is outlined I,. Table 8-1.
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8.5.2 Trin§,it

ffiitia. _ofiditions

At the beginning of the situation the *ubmarine is- rigged for dive on
the surf26e, but with all preparntiohs for submerging completed.
The -OD h~a secured, arid cleared the bridgei and hfs descended into
the cohtrol room. The ship is on course Ii0 , engines ahead standard,
as ie diving aldrm is sounded.

1.TWOrimary activities are covered In this situationi the dive its61D,
and the ihterval during which the submarine planes t6,-peri6op6 depth.

1 A casualty in the form of i gyro faiiure 1 -ilso ifihlud~d;

The operational sequence is 6utlined in Table 8;.,

I"31.
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8.5.3OfiStation Patroi

'AS the situation begins, the subiamri is submerged on station, and

patr6lling its area in ancbrdahce with a prescribed pattern. Initi-

0ily, its course is O, speed five knots, and depth 360feet. It

holds no contacts on its sonar. The 6ubmarinc has two tubes ready

in snapshot condition, and two additional tubes loaded but secured.
Unless otherwise specified, all Weapons are asdumed- to-be torpedoes-

1k 3 M6do.

t During this situation the submarine makes an 'approach on a surface

ship, is forced deep as a result of an ECM contact, susteinl a power

fillure, and fires two weai6ni under snipsh6t conditions.

The operational sequence is outlined inTabie 8-3.
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&;4 ASW A~iion

At the beginning of thisiltuation the submarine istpatroiling Its
aiei 6n a course of 035' , soeed, f ive knots, and -depth 500, f'te. It
holds no 66Ar dohtictz; *Tio, iub~s, are rwesdy. in 4snapihot -conditioni,
ienmiainibg -tub~s-ai~e loaded buit secured. All 'weaopois are asstmd toj
i.- tor 6d6es N 37 Mod 6, uhiless 6thiwis-e 6pecifked.

'This situation de6 iiib~s the ASW Action hroim the iziiti~i detection olZ
an eneinys ubinarine6 to the conclusion~ 6r 'thdaction.

Th6 oodiationil iquenc6 is oiitlin~d in TAble 8,-4. T
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8.6 OPERAkTiONAL SEQUENCE TESTS OF PANEL FACE LAYOUTS

8.6.1 Ship Control Operational-Sequence Test o' Console Feasibility

8.6.1.1 Getting Underway

Time Ship Control Activity
9

0 0 Mans Stations l) operator site down at console
2) requests ftinLieance Monitoring

Station to turn on power to
controls and indicators

9 E3 Tests steering systeMs 1) positions Steering Mode Selector
T and rudder angle on Secondary

ifdicat6i 2)'moves Joystick to various poei-
tions and observes corresponding
movement on rudder angle
indicator

3) positions SteeringMode Selector
on Tertiary

4) removes emergency helm and
iipeats (2)

1 10 'C3 Tests annunciators 1) infors maneuvering room via
speaker that annunciators ai,.
being tested
)ets ihnunciat6r to various
speeds '

3) monitors compliance

.0 Teats Main Induction Pefoimed at Monitoring StationIi Valve

12 t> Requests permission to Not perfoired at Ship Control
test s6rcw or turbines Station (S.C.)
andoropulaton motor

13 O. Tests screw Not performed it S.C.

L( Checks air cut into Not performed at S.C.
whistle

0 Orders Maneuvering to Communicates order via speaker
Standby mike

.0 ACTION.ADDRESSEE,!. ESELF-INITIATED ACTION
INFORMATION TPANSMITHED

C) INFORMATION ADDRESSEE

2C5
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Time Ship Control Activity

0 Puts ruddcii amidships 1) steering mode selector set at
Secondary

2), SQUIRE is set for TV T

3) J6ystick is~movud to amidships

position

30 O Rings up-all back 1/3 3) positions annunciator to bacd

2) O6a0ves maneuvering room

answer onannunciator

o Puts rudder right full Moves Joystick control to right
full rudder position

31 .0 Rings up ail stbo; 1) poiit:16ns annunclator to all
shifts rudder tb left stop
full mI Onit6ri compliance

m6ves J6yitick to lift full
ruddet position

O Rings up all ahea 12/3 i) positibn. annunciator to ahead
2/3

2) m6fiitors c6mpliance j

33 O Ring* up all stop and 1) positions annunciatr to all
stll ,ad 2/3, a a 22) idto s compliance

3) re 64t6 i) and-2) for ail back
2"/3

0 Shifts rudder to right Moves Joystick t6-right full
ull rudder .osit1i6

3 .0 Rings up all stop; Ii) positior anhundiat6r to all stop
shifts rudder to left 2) monitors c6inpliine d
ftill 3) moves joystick to lift ful1

position

o Rings up all ahead 2/3 i) Positions ifinundiator to aheid2/3,
2) monitors comipitince

37 -C Checks the swing 1) moves Joystick to reduce rudder I
aniXe

2) monit6rs gyro repeater

(5 Steadies up on 170P 1) positions Joystick t6reduce
turn r~te to ier&-at 1700

276
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Time Ship Controi Activity

38 0 Rings up all ahead 1/3 i) positions annunclator to ahead
1/3

2) monitors 6omplihde

02 O1 Changes course to 1740 1) positions joystick to change
course

2) fibiitors gyro repeater

44 0 Continues swing to 1770 Repeats 1) and2) above

Allows no deviation to 1) monitors gyro repeater
1. left of 1770 2) moves Joystick to right when

necessary

46 O Rtngs up all ahead 2/3 1) positions annunciator to ahead

2) monitors compliance

O Changes course to 1710 i m6es Joystick to change course
2 monitors gyro repeater

-moves Joystick to reduce turn
rate at 1710

S50 l Rings up 67 rpm coils down 67 rpm
2 monitors compliance on rpm

Cindicator

55 0 Changes course to 1680 I) moves Joystick to change course
2 monitorn gyro repeater

moves joystick to reduce turn
rate to zero at 168

64 sets regular sea No change made in station
detail complement

65 0 Rings up all ahead i) positions annunciator to ahead
standai d stalcdard

2) mon'itors compliance

7i 6 Chin&cO courbe to 162 1) mve, joystick tb change course
2) monitors gyro repeatAr
3) moves Joystick to reduce turnBl rate to zero-at 1620

"Request permission to Verbally requests permissao of
1 test planes and bridge Command 6r O.O.D,

hatches"l

p 277
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Time 'Ship -Control Actiit.

0 Tests pianes and I) hatches-are checked locally,,
hatbhes Iiidivldual indicators are'moniz

tored Et MonItoringi; critical
indicators are mohitored at
Ship Control

2) positions Diving Mode selector'
on, Sec'ndary

3) moves Joystick to various Asi-
ti6rs and, Observes m6vement on
stern and fairwaterplahes
indicators

t> "Request perhission to Verbally requests permii;sion of
test blowihg of tasks" Comand or O.O.D.

o Tests air to MBTs 3 ' monitoring station operator
cohnedts air bank to blower
system

2) S.C. Operator Obserivei ir}supply indicator for adequacy
(green)

3) inoves dual lever-inz.gr6ov econ-
trols back and activates blower

4) monitors indication of blower on

84 0 Puts rudder left 150; 1) moves Joystick until ruddbr
steadies on course angle indicator shows 15' left
Ii0 rudder-.

2) monitors gyr6 repeater
moves Joystick tc. reduce turn
rate to zer6,at 141T

0 Receivis "Rigged For Checks summary indictbis at doh-
Dive" reports from all sole; Monitoring O6ri't6r also
compartments checks-his indicatoi

(j Insures that ihip is 1) checks to see it ship pr6priy
properly compensated compensated (water levels in

trim tanks) for diving
2) makes adjustment in water levels

if nece ssay

127 t "Sh!b rigged for dive Reports ship secured for Submerging
&t'd compensated"

CFNA
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8.6.1.2 Transit

Time fhL(p;ontrol Activity

0 0 Opens all main vents; 1) vents opened us.Lng dual le'erahutd ventilation ex- 2ln..grcbve controlshaunt v'lves; shuts 2) ventilation exhaust and out-outboard induction board indubtion, valveis shut at,Valve;:puts rudder Mohitbrihi (M.O.) 1nolaLorsamidahIps5 rings up all monitbred at Ship Conti.61ahead 2/3, tests planes (S.C.)
3) moves Joystick to amidihloa

positioni. 4) positions annunciator to ahead
monitors compliance

6) positions Diving Mde Selectorto S6eondary7) moves jbystick to various posi-
" tions and obaerves movement on

fairwaterand stern planea
indicat6ri.

In addition, the operitor iould
Speroin th follbwing prir,,d n toI: diving8) positions the Ditpl~y Selectorto On
9) set a mixmum rudder angle andImaximum pitch angle
10) Ret the Depth Scale Selector

to shallow
11) set the Planes Ratio Selector

to some position
12) set a gain (fine or-course) forSQUIP
13) position the Trim Mode Selector

to Secondary
"Straight Board" Verbal report to Co.,sand that ship

i .'gged for dive
""I> "linesworking Verbal report to Command thatsatisfactooly'! planes are functioning propetrly

1 ) Planes toward orcaered 1) enters ordered depth via key-depth board to- position ordered' aym-
bol on SQUIRE

2) moves Joystick forward initia.
ting dive

279
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,Time Ship Control Actl VAt.
Shutsall main vents 1) moves dual lever-ingroove con-
(when passihg 45 ft) tr6ls back to neutral position

to close vents
t> "All vents shut" Verbal report to Command

2 3 Proceeds to ordered 1) -positions quickened dymbot ,-depth ordered symbbl; holds until
.actual symb6l is superimposed
on ordered symbol

2) set6 Gain Selector to "Fifie"
position

3 0 Rings up all ahead 1/3 Procedure described previously

14 ~' "Permission to cycle Verbal request of, Comu-andJ
the vents"

o Cycles the vents Opens f6rward and after MBT tank
group vents separately u iig lever-
ln grooVe controls; closes vents
after cyclihg

3 Manipulates trim con Depess the trim corre&t button;trols to obtain sati tank adjustment accomplished
factory trim automatidully

12 , "Steady ohf 110 ft; Verbal report to Command
trim satisfactory"

3 Shifts to automatic 1) positions Steeripg Mode Selectormaneuvering control on Primary
2) positions DivngMode Selectoron Primary

on Primary

3) checks Neutral Angle Selector
for 0" setting

14 0 Rings up all ahead i) positions annunciator
full; Dive at 10' to 2 monitors, compliance
ordered depth 3) sets Pitch Seledtor to 10'

4) enters 200 ft In keyboard
5) monitors SQUIRE

"Steady on 200 ft" Verbal repoft to Command I
31 D "Gyro Fai-lure, Gyro Verbal report to Command

Failure" I

I
2UO0
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Time Ship Control, Activity

O Sifts from automatic 1) To hold course, operator
to manual control switches to automatic maneuver-

ing; sets mean course control
to 1100.

21 Steering Mude Selector set to
Secondary

3) ,joystick moved to hold course;
automatic control or depth

35 6 Compares SINS heading Steerihg Mode Selector set t6
with new repeater Primary
heading When coin-
cidental, shifts back
to automatic contiol

36 "Repeater back on the Verbdl report to commandline; have shifted to
automatic control"

a Ug vi is A z 3 x U 3 it x U is a m x is a x a it U l x i is a x a if a a U

1600 0 Rings up all ahead 1/3 Procedure described previously

J 0 Planes to 100 ft Same as above

o Places rudder right 1) sets Rudder Selector to 100
10' comes to cours 2) enters 2700 Hight to position
270 6rdered symbol

3) drives qiickenedosymbol to or-
dered symbol via Joystick

It "Steady on 270 Verbal report to Uo.niand

i. 0 uuPlaces rudder right Coursezchanging maneuver described
101 comes to course previously
090

1610 0 Raises Induction mast; 1.) performed at Monitoring Station
checks negative flood 2) observes negative flood indicator

T shut; opens negative 3) positions !ever .lock switch to
vent; opens inductio'n open
drain to negative tank 4) performed at Monitoring Station

1621 0 Planes up to 70 ft Depth;changing maneuver deacribed
previously

1622 > "Steady on 70 ft" Verbal report to Conmmnd

T i623, 0 Compensates as It neceisry, that is, when oriti-

necessary cility tndicators show need-for cons-
pensatiOn, trim correct button is
depressed with waterbeing expelled
from a-ux. tanks in usual case

2al
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Time Ship Control Actvity

1625 0 Planes up to 64 ft Maneuver described previously

)l70 Planes up to 62 ft Same as above

j628 t Compensatpq as Described previously
neces sary

1630 "Pigged to ventilate; Verbal reports to Cozimand from
trm atisfactbry" Monitoring and Ship Control

i631 0 Opens induction and 1) order for blowers relayed Via
ventilation exhaust Ship C6ntrol; all other task
valves; starts low aspects performed at Monitoring
pressure blowers; Station
starts Induction booster
fans

16!Io fj Compensates for pumping Trim correct button i depressed to
as necessary effect compensation

1685 0 Secures the low press- I) order to secure blower relayed

ure blower; shuts the via Ship Control
induction and ventila- 2) vent shut at station; all other
tion exhaust valves; task aspects performed at Moni-1
shuts induction mast toring Station
dtins to negative tank;
lowers induction mast;
secures the induction
booster 'fans; shuts
negative vent

1694 "Secured from ventila- Verbal report to Commandting"
.1695 0 Compenoates as DcsOribed pzvevlously

necessary

1696 0 Planes down to 200 ft IManeuver dscribed previousiy

8.6.1.3 On-Station Pitroi

5 Q Pieces idder left !5'; With Diving Mod& ahd Steering Mode
steadies on 000 Selectors set at Primary

1) max. rudder selector is set at
1502) 000 is entered via keyboard

3) SQUIRE is mopitored

CONFIDENTIAL
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Time Ship Control Activity

9 0 Orders turns for 3 kts 1) order relayed via speaker
2) order is acknowledged verbally
3) kndto indicator rbnitbfed

16 0- Places rudder left 150- Procedure described previously
steadies on course 2704

26 0 Places rudder right Procedure described previously
lO; steadies on
course 322'

Rings up ali-ahead 2/3; ioth procedures described

orders turn for 10 kta previously

35 0 :Rings up all ahead 1/3 Procedure described previously

36 0 Planes to 100 ft 1) enters 100 ft via keyboard
2) monitors SQUIRE

31 3 0 Places rudder right Procedure described previously
20'" stcadies on course0004

39 0 Places ruddAr left Procedure described previously
full; steadies 6n
course 292

j 41 0 Planes to 70 ft Procedure described previously

46 0 Planes to 68 ft Same as above

C 3 Maintains Depth within i) sets gain control to "fine"
6 inches of ordered position
depth 2) monitors SQUIRE

49 0 Planes down to 200 ft Procedure described previuusly

54 0 Places rudder right Procedure described previously
2001 steedies on
c6urse 072'

268 0 Planes to 100 ft Procedure described previously

Pl"ces rudder l'O 154- Prodeduf6 described prevou .'*
steadies on course 040

L 273 0 Places rudder right Same as above
20 steadles on, course
llO
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Time Ship Control Activity

275 0 Places rudder left 15. Same as above
steadies on course 060

277 0 Planes to 70 ft Procedure described previously

s80 0 Planes to 64 ft Same as above

ASsumes 254 down bubble If speed is essential,
and planes to 700 ft; 1) override control is depressed
rings up all-ahead 2/3 and joystick moved to dive posi-

tion to drive quickened symbol
2) pitch seledt6i- set to 2503 annunciator set to all;ahead 2/3
4) 700 ft entered via keyboard to

positlol ordered symbol
5) Joystick can be centered to

all6w automatic control system
to take over

287 > "Steady on 700 ft" Verbal report to Command

288 O Rings up all-ahead 1/3 Procedure described previously

385 0 Pianee to 100 ft Procedure describcd previously

392 O Places rudder left Procedure described previously
full;.steadlies on course I085*

397 0 Planes to 70 ,ft Procedure described pre,,lously I
399 0 Compensates as required Trim correct button depressed, trim

imbalance corrected automatically

1400 l Planes to 63 ft Procedure described previously I
1118 Lt "Lost automatic Verbal report to Command

control" T

118 0 Shifts to emergency I) statuu mode panel Indicators
mode;. planes to 00 ft will direct operator's behavior;

If failure is complete, DiVing
and Steering Mode Selectors are
set ;o Tertiary and second opera .
tor takes emergency helm (rudder)

') ship control operator pla. es to
ordered depth while secon(.
operator holds course

I
28C4
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Time Ship control Activity

423 0 Shifts plaites arid rud- 1) uoth mode selectors set to
der to prim~ary ~iode Primary and whedl is deativited

2) new depth is entered via key-
'. board

o Pla6es.-rudder left Procedure described previbusly
full; nteadies oh
course 3250

426 0. Places rudder right Procedure des6ribed-previusly
11 00; steadi~e on
1. course 345'

o Mani battie stations l) SteeiIng and Diving Mod6 Seiec4
tqrssetat Secondary

2) second operator stands by

G Puts rudder right 150; 1) sets Rudder Selector to 150
bteadies ,h ,course i00' 2) ent~es i00° via keybbard

3) moVdsJoystlk to coie to
ordered course

1 493 0 Planes to 300 ft, com I) checks or changes Pitch
'66sating a's r64uird Selmctor Setting

2) enters 300 ft via keyboard
3) ibves Joyetick to come t6

6idered depth
4) depress 'trim correct button If

necessaP

498 0 Secures from battle 1) sets Mode Selectors to -Priiary
498stations 2) second operator leaves statibn.

8.6.1.4 ASW A6tion

I O Orders turns for 3 kts Reiays ordeb' via speaker mik6e

13 6 Places rudder left ,159 1) sets Rudder,Selector to 156
steadiee on cour6s 050 2) enters 0500 via keyboard

n3) in Secondary, di.vee 4uickehed
s~nbol via Joystick,

4 C Planes to 400 ft X) sets PItch Selector to -appf6

2) enters 1400 ft vla keybard
3) drives quikened Sybol via

Joystick

io 0 Planes to 350, 1t Piocedure described previously

L
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Time Ship-Control Activity

12 0 Comes left to course Procedure described previously
030'

0 Places rudder left 15"; To obtain Fine Control, Gain Mode 7
steadies on course Selector is set to "fine"
0050

18 0 Places rudder left 20 Procedure described previously
steadies on courso 310?

al ) Places rudder left 15' Same as above
steadies on c6urse 0005

O Places rudder left Same as above
full; steadies on
course 3150

28 0 Places rudder right I) procedure for changing course
15 steadies on course described previously
339 ; rings up all 2) sets annunciator to ahead 2/3
ahead 2/3; orders turns 3) monitors compliance
built up slowly 4) relays order for slow bucild-up

via speaker mike
5) monitors cavitation Indicators

Mans battle stations Second operator stands by at

station console

o Comes right to 350' Procedure described previously

40 0 Rings up all ahead 1/3; Both procedures described
steers course 354" previously

Orders turns for 2 kts Order relayed via speaker mike

70 0 Placcs rudder right Procedure described previously
full; steadies on 175

711 Secures from battle 1) second operator leaves station
stations 2) Steering and Diving Mode Selec6

t4- can be cet to Primry

28.
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8.6.2 Sonar Surveillance .Operational Sequence T~s-tof- ConsoleFeas 1biJ~ty

An operationai se ..ice test was conducted in order to evaluate the

feasibility of the sonar surveillance console. The test involved

tc ulating the methods employed by sonar operators In carrying out the
tasks indicated in the operational sequence. The feasibility under

four conditions was, examined. These conditions were: 1) Getting
Underway; 2)'Transltlng; 3) Patrolling On Station; 1I) ASW Action. A

comparison of the required activities and the capability for such 6,-

tivities provided by panel face controls and displays indicated that
the console was operptionally feasible.

8.6.2.1 Getting Underway

Time, Sonar

O00 Mans Stations Sonar initial detection operator and
supervisor'man sonar stations.
Supervisor mans frequency'monitoring
station., He monitors clasaification
station at intervals.

09 3 Tests and Checks Sonar operator and supervisor turn on,
Souhar Systems check, and test all sonar surveillance.

equipment: initial detection, fre-
quency monitoring, tracking (active
and passive), and classirication.

57 0 Commences Searching InJtlal detection son&r 60erator com-
" Forward of Beams mendes monitoring main display; only

reports contacts forward o r the beam.
Observee i-t.an CRT display (bearing
vs amplitude), bearing time recorder
(BTR), and listens to audio signals
through earphones while training
audio beam manually. ope'at6r at
frequencyi6nitoring 6tation alsoI observes Demon and BSM displays.

II
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Time Sonar

58 L> "No Contacts Other Sonar initial detection operator
Than Surface Ship Off reports on only contact he has de-
Starboard Bow" tected: surface ship off starboard

bow. Ship was detected on CRT.

61 0 Coiwmences Full Search Sonar initial deteitibn operator
concentrates searching on full 36O .

64 0 Sets Reg. Sea Detail; Maneuvering watch sonar operator is
Continues Full, Con- relieved by, regular section watch
tinuojus Sweep With operator. Maneuvering watch opera-
Sonar tor passes on instructions to con:-

tinuv conducting full search using
' ) "No Additional Contacts"both eural ind visual displays.

After conducting search, reports
"no additional contacts."

Information Transmitted

O Information Addressee

0 Action Addressee

Self-initiated Action

8.6.2.4 Transit

Time Sonar

02 f 'No Contacts" After divin6 and reich!ng ordered
depth, sonar initil, detection op -
erat6r monitors maih CRT and con-
ducts aural search in azimuth at
virious depressi6n and elevation
anglec. Reports "no contactd."

2Cb
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Time Sonar

20 > "Biological Noise From aural display (earphones),
Bearing 3641 " sonar operator detects a noise: in

Lhe water bearing 16i1 true. Iii:-
mediately after detecting it, he
identifles it as a biological noise
(fish, shrimp, whale, etc.). This
evalu.ation was made oil the basis ofaural infoimnation received over theearphones.

1608 t> "No Coiitacts" After a change in shipts depth and
course, the sonar operator again
conducts 6 full search (aural and
visual) and reports "no contacts."

1651 . "Possible Noise Level Sonar operator has detected noise in
Bearing 320"' the water bearing 3200 true. Ha

not been able to confirm that it is
not ambient. This possible noise
was detected on both visual (CRT)
and aural (earphones) displays.

i651 1 "Contact Bearing 3201 Utilizing both earphones and fre-
Eva uated aa Fish" quency monitoring recorders, the

sonar supervisor has evaluated the
contact at 320" as fish.

8,6.2.3 On-Station Patrol

00 C "Faint Noise Level,,, Sonar initial detection operator
BRO 0' has detected a possible target bear-

iiig 010. Detection was made on,
main initial detection (I.D.)'OCRT,
broad bafid sweep.

02 C "Noise Level Brg 0010, Initial detection operator reports
Weak and Intermittent" possible contact bears 009 as de-

termined on selected fixed band-
pass 'sweep of main I.D; CRT.

04 >- "Noise Level Brg 0050" Contact now bears 0050 true as dez
termined by further refinement of
D/E angle, frequency, and audio sie-
nai level at iniLial de-t~::
station.

I.
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Time Sonar

06 C. "Noise Level Brg 004"; Contact bearing 004" true is eval-
EValuate as Mechanical; uated as mechanical noise as deter-
Designate as Contact mined by aural and visual 61assi- r1
S-4" fication procedures. Classification

operator evaluatesrspectral fre -
queney characteristics presented on
classification recorder; Desiterated 1
as c6nta6t S-4.-1

07 0 Trauklng Party Mans Tracking party mans stations.
Stations; One Sub-Sys- passive track 6perator initiates
tem io directed C6ntinu.tack 6f' contact S-4 using selec- 'I
6usly at S-4; another tion controls and track ball and
makes full sweeps observed main passive track CRT

displiy. Initial detection opera-
tor continues search with visual
and aural displays.

10 "ContactiBrg 0010, 3 DB Passive track operator r ports con-
louder, Slow Speed tact S-4 now bears 001 lurue and
Screw, Light Cavitation;noise level has increased 3 db as
Probable'llerchantman" observed by signal level meter.

Through earphones, onerator evalu- -!

ates noise as iilow speed screws I
causing light cavitation and es;.
timates it as probable merchantman.

12 "Negative" In response to command's inquiry
if sonar can get a turn, count, -L
sonar passive track rep6rts that
turn count cafinot be determlned.

14 "Noise Leve] Brg 0)5* Sonar initial detection reports a
evaluated as Biol6glcal"noiae level heard over earphones.

Its bearing (015" true) is dis-
played on initial detection CRT.
Operator evaluates it ad biological,
on basis of audible signal
characteristics;

17 i> "S,11 3rg OW" sonar pass, ve tracK reports c6ntact
S.4 now bears 0O"' true. Passive
track operator follows signal by
manually training compensator by
means &/ track ball rotation.

, 0
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19 "S41 Brg 357", D/E Sottar passive track reports contact
Angle +15", Moderate S-4 now bearing 3570; D/E angle is
Cavitation" (up) + 15' and producing m6derbte

cavitation. Bearings and D/E angle
are ,obtained from digital readout.
Cavitation is determined aurally.

2i C "S-4 Brg 3580, Turn Sonar paseive track reports contact
Count 62, Siiigle Screw; S4 now bearing 358. Sonarman has
estimate speed 8 kta; established with earphones that
classify as Merchantman"turn count is 62 rpm and- contact ±9

a single screw ship. Speed is es.
timated at 8 knots.

Uiizg classification equlpment,
sonar supervisor has nonfirmed turn
count and has- cliasieed contact
as merchantman.,

25 t> "S-4 Brg 3555 ''  Sonar passive track reports contact
S.;4 now bears 3550.

27 "S-4 Brg 3 54", Moderate Sonar passive track reports contact
Cavitation" S-4 now bearing 3540 and cavitating

moderately. Same displays are
monitored.

29 > "S-4 Brg 353"" Sonar pa~siVe track reports contact
S-14 now bears 3530

31 "S 41 Brg 351', Closing" Sonar passive track reports contact
S;4 bearing 3540 and closing range;

33 > "S- Brg 353", Turn Sonar passive track reports contact
C6uit 64, Cavitating" S-4 bearing 3530, cavitAtind, turn

count is now 64 rpm.

36 > "S-4 Brg 35.'" After change of depth, sonar pasbive
track reports contact S-4 bearing
3520.

39 13 Coinmenccs sea,.ching After changing course -to clear the J4
baffles baffles . ;onar initial detectioh

6losey obse6rves sector that was
previously restslcted by baffles.
CRT Is monitored by initial- detec
tion operator and displays at fr.
q-uGacymonitoving station are also
observed.

2L }
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Time Sonar

1; 0 "No additional Sonar Initial detectlon reports no
contacts" ,dditional contacts.

343 I> 1S_4 Bfg 353" After change in depthi sohai, pasIVe trick again reports contactS-4 bearing 3530.

44 ' "No additional con- After peiscope observation, sonar
tacts; S-4 Brg 353"" initial detection reports no addi-

tional contacts and passive track
reports contact S-4 beaing 353) .

50 t "No additional con- After change in depth, initial de-
tacts; S;;4 Brg 3500 tection reports no additional con-

tacts and passive track reports
6ontact S-4, bearing 3500*

54 C Tracking party secures Tracking party secures. Passive
1,'ack operator secures tracking
contact 8-4. Initial detection
operator continues watch and searches -
for additional contacts.

271 "No contacts" After course ch&nge to clear thebarfles, sonar initial detection Ireports no contacts.

273 "No contacts" After course change in oppositedieciosonar Initial detention
reports no contacts.

288 0 Listens for Sonobuoys After order from Command to listen
for sonobuoys, initial detecti6h
operator and sonar supervisor m6ni-
tor audio frequencies which are
used by active sonobuoys and also
monitor sonar Intercept displays
carefully.

290 [ "To contacts" Sonar initial detection reports

392 t> "No contacts" After chan'inv nouirse ;o clear the
baffles, sonar initial detection
reports no contacts.

418 . "Power failure in sonar SOni it vtt..lui o rts
zi.11 passive systems povar failuvre in sonar and all pas- j$
out of commission" sive systems are out of c-ommission.

CONIDENTIAL
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Tim~ Sonr

424 J> "S6nar back on the After full power estored, sonar'
line and-searchiy.g" ilitial detection ieP0rts sonar

badk on the lifieaihd seirching.

-425 t> "Nise level brg 3250i Sonar initial detectlon reports a
spoking 6n ,ossive ibisdon eirph6ne6 bearing 325' .

'sonar;,machinery noise, Bearing lines appear on pass",va
poiible submarine, initial detection display. Hie
light cavitati6n,.high evaluates noise as. machinery noisea,
bearin, drift" possible submarlhe, With light

cavititi6n-afid a high bearing drift;

C> "Contact bearing 3280, Sonar initial detection. rep6 ts ,that
iderntified as subfiiarIne;iew contact now bears 3280. Desig.
bea ing dritting right, nates 6ntbct-as S47 and reporti
designate S-7; good 'it is a good bearngi Classifies
bearing" contact as subminrihe through sound

received oVer earphonei.

T "Estimaite range less As a result of noise level and high

than two miles" bearing rate, sonar Initial detection
Cstimates range at less than two

~~miles,
426 "Contact S-7 brg 334, Sonar initial detection reports b6n-

still cavitating, mak- tact S-7 bearing 3340, still cavi
Ing 75 turns, esttmate tating and ab6,,e own ship. Turn
speed I kts; target is couht is 75 r, and target speed is
above us" estimated at I Anots.'

427 >- Mans battle stations Soruni party, mans battle stations.
Sonar initial detection t'scks own

0 Sonar begins tracking ship's torpedoes fired atcontact
torpedoes S-r7 on , iln s 6pe and repbrts theirbearings as O00 and 007 .

C> "Torpedoes 'brg, 
00

and 0070.,

428 t> "Contadt brg 3511, Suv l,.nit.31 detection reports con-still cavItating, tact -7 now he~arin 9g 51 i ll,
speed unchihged at davitating 'Wth speed unchanged at
9 kts." 9 knoti.

1129 f "Lost contact on our Sonar initial detectlon repbrt8 that
torpedoes; last bear- contac on torpedoes has been lost
ings: 010' and 018.11 from scope; last besiings Were 010'I and 018".

E293
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Time Sons v
1 J3 ~ "Contact S3-7 brg 015" Sonar initial detection reports thit

range o4ening, still contact S; 7 now beaiid 0150i audio.
ca~'tatlg" ndloateii that range is openirig and

)43P. ' "Ekiosion be~aring 020->" Sonar initiii detection reports
ex~losion at beoring o20'1

1133 > "H'ear bi'eakihg up, Sonar initial detedtion i'eports
noise, bi'g c2011' he-a~rin g'b'eah-&'ing4p noises at be-

h1341 fl, begins seir~hlfik After change in course6, sonar initial
baffles detection sarches the biffla& with

audio ciUt ini46mial opdrbtion
and monitors main ic606eW Wth g~eciai
empohisis on bearing s6edtor orevib'usly
46tei'n.

1136 "Nb contacts" Sonsii initial detection reports h6
c~nt~cts after 6iirchinj baffles.

1190 0 Searches all around Pilior to change of depth, i6ihir is
ovdeied ,-o search ill- around. I

4 92. ~> "No contacts" After iurial seakch all ir;6Und and,
obsevation of in'itia detedtibn j
dcop4 on~ both broad biaiid aiid fixed-
bind sweeps, sonar reports, no
contacts.

49r, i>'u" contacts", Afte r dharge in depth ,~ donsr, reporti
no contacto.

i4 97  0 Secilzres from battle S~nar secures tron battle stations
stations and, res'uiues r.0ma1 itoh.4ithoie

operator at fi idtil detictioi atal-
ti~rnand 6econdi iaiifisoitbringfie.
quehcy recorders anidclssificitoi

recorder.

8;6.2.4 ASW Action

06, >' "Possible n~ise level, Son~v initiale detection reporta a
big 035"' poisible noi s level beirinC 0350;

Dite6ctibn, ivishnide on basis of in-
di~ti.29Onfrquency analsis

DEMON're corder.

2911
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Time Sonar

0? f> 'Thise level brg 010'; SonrH initial detection observes a
weak and inteirtitteht" weak and intermittefi noise level

bearing 040" on fixed bahd CRT sweep
set for frequency band observed on
frequency of Initial detectlon.

03 t "Lost contact on noise Sonar initial detection reports that
level; last brg, 034"'i contict has been lost on noise levei.Lidt beainiti 034-.

09 > "Have regained contact; Sonar initial detection regains ,d,..
5brg 0330, interittent; tact on be6rifg 0330; Noisd is in-
tracking ianuially" tei'ittent. Initial detection 6p

erato' is tracking manually With
audio frequency set at that of pre-
Vioiis initial- detectin. Operat6r
uses bearing finger wheel to d6ntrolauidlo bearing and obse~rves audio
cursor-on, maif sc60e to obtain
bearing.

10 r "Contact brg 033 ; Sonar Initial detectlo reports con-
noise level ihcreasing. tact designated S-9 beari6g 0330 .
Machinery noise; d6sig..Nolse level as indicated on signail
nate S-9" level meter is in6reasing and aural

signal ifidicates it is machinery '
noise;

12 0 Trcking party mans Tracking p~rtymans stitions. Sonar
stati6ns; one sub-system passive track initlates trackink
is dire6ted contin- of66ntct S-9. OtherS6nir per.
u6usly it S3-; another sonnel continue to m6nit6r main
continues making fuil scope, earphones, biariig-time re.
sweep. corder, frequen6y monitorlng re-

cordcrs, and dlassification
recorder.

13 > "Estimat6 range of S.-9 On basis of audio signal strength,
over ]0 miles; brg 0320 " sohar passive track estimates range .

of contact S-) at over 10 miles.
Bearing is now 0320o Bea ng mairki
are trafiimitted to Fire Control
manually.

17 It "S-9 brg 031; deflinite sonarpassive tracking vpuits Ier-
engine nolise" Ing definite ehgihe fioise, on-66ntaot

S=9 bearing 031'. Main CRT and, a-
phones provide infornation.

U
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Time. Sonar

21 "Faint noise level Sonar Initial detection observes
brg 218011 faint nolselevel 6obearig-time

recorder at approximate bearing 2180.

2? " "S-9 brg 0290; slow Sdnar, pssive track reports contact
speed screws"' S9 at bearing 6I' ,ihd hears slo,

2sped screwi.

23 "Nole ievel brg 2186 Sonar inttial detection, after lis-
evaluated as fish" tening t6a selected audi6 frequency

bahd, ealuates nd6leait 2180 ad
fish.

25 ,S 9 brg 0270., light Sonar passive track reports contact
cavitation" S.9 bearjng 027' and producing light

cavitation" 1o major changes in
equipment use are involved in the
process. Occasional ajuitfmentd of
,CRT scale iiluhiination, f'o~is, ad,
gain are de

27 T> '!S-9 brg 025 '" 1 Sonar passive travk, perator (conz
tinuing to train 6'smpeisat6r) reports
contact S-9 how beira 025'.

28 > "S-9 brg 026" Contact S- now bears 0260.

29 0 Checks bearing trans- Fire Control requbsus sbn~r check
? mitter crcuitt dis- bearing !.ransmitter circuit due to

covers blown fusej failure of Fire Control to receive
replaces s6far biarinj; S6n&r diic6vers

blown fuse and replaces i6.

30' > "Failure in bearing Sonar reports tomFire Control that
transmitter heq been failure in bearing trhnsmitter has
isolated and corrected" been IAsolted and c6rrdted. He-

ceives -conmind to ainih battle sta-
Mans battle stations ri6h6. 'Mans batle stitibs N&

basic ,hahge-required since tiacking 7
party alread manning stations.

"S-9 brg 046 11 Sonarpassive track reports contact
S; now bears 0461 -;

31 > "S-9 brg 025"; Light, Sonar passive track reports contact
sing]e screw; turn 3-9 bearing 025 . Audio arka frez
count o5, estimate quency monitoring recorder indicates
speed 9 kts, light cavr- contact is sLngle screw with 5
tgtion; probable blades, turn count 65, ligt cavi -£
submarine" tation; probable submarin . E!timates

speed at 9 knofs;.
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3 I> "Target brg 025 "  Sonar passive track reports that
target bearing is remainifig at OM5"

38 > "Target brg 024', still Sonar passive track Peports change in
cavitating slightly" S 9 bearing to 02O4. Aural input

indicatds that target is still cavi-
tatinig slightly. Slight cavitation
is reported.

42 z "Target bearings are Sonar paisve tiack dontiniues to ie-
steady on 0241; no disw port that target S-9's bearings arq
cerhible drift; noise steady on O24". '16 discernible
levdl increasing; tar; drift is bbseived. 0perator repoit
get appears to be above that signal leVei-meter indicates an
us" increase ih the noise level. S6nar;

min states that signal is coming from
target apparently above ship;

46 t> iS-9 brg 024- '  Sonar-passive track again rep6rtd
S.9's bearing 0240. Target iS being
tracked oh main CRT.

51 1> "Target is Increasing Sonar passivertack updates rep6t
speed; brg 0256 on S-9 bearing, now 0250; He-evlu-

ates signals received oi eaiph6fiea
and erequehcyinonitdring i'ecorder
and estimates that the target's.
speed is increaalng. Operator
initiates ATF 0n target S-9.

52 "Target brg 02o0; turn Sonar passive track again reports
count W0)j heavy caviA bearing 0230. Change iS 6bser'vid
tati6n estimate speed on main CRT. Listenihgn6i the beat
i3kt§" frequency which h has "aha~id" 66i

the basis of iniformation from the,frequency monitoi ing-statioi nd h

classification station, he makes a
turn count and repOdrts "turn count
102", He 6166 reporti heavy cavi-
ration and a speed, estimate of
13 knots.

53 'Target is drawing left,Sonar passive track reports that
now bears 021"; DE -target bbring is drawing left and
ang2e +lOr '  new' bearng is 0211 The depressi6n/

el v tion angle is (up) +,IO0.

56 t> "Target brg O8V, Sonar passive track reports target
heavy 6avitation; now bea*Ing 0180 and still producing
speed uchanged heavy -wc iwith speedj unchanged.

I CONIDENT!AL
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time Sonar

59 0' Obtbins xritge to target Sonar active track operator trans-
with single ping 'mits sin~gle 0ihg. at target-S-1 and

stores range increment fozi comutir
to analyze foi' rige ahn, r'ange rate.

S"Range to target, 5800 Son~r actiVe track obtiihs rahge and
ids., brg 015011 beairing t'eidout oh, targbt aind re-

pbi't6-ringe 5800 yar'ds and Veiring,
015". Range, and beAring are read -

o6ut digitally above iniin actiVe track
disiiy.

61 0 tegins tracking, Af'tei firing t~rpedoes, both sbnar
toedoes tracking ooeritor6 begin tracking~

t~rpedoes passiVely.
-62 f ;IToreo uniga Sonar tracking ooeiit6rs (both using

355 anld 34J60, target passive-r 6de) rep~rit tor'edoes it
brg 0110" 355' and 3460. Target beifig tricked7

pass ively, in ATF is 664bbi ring' 011'0.

63 "Torpedoes running it Sonar track 606iat~rs report~tor -
3560 andI 347, vey pde ~ ~ ng 356' -and 34'70
faint; target brg 0070 and veryifait as 4ndlit~d on ear-
still cavitatinig" ph~nes. Targ~et now bears 0070 and~

still" cavitating,

61 t "Lost contact on tor- Sonilr track 6p~rators report lost4
p6ed6. List brgs 357r contact on toroiddes at~b~arings
and 34k;tirget now 1357"ifid 3480 4 Target S-4~ now
bears 064~ bears OW,

65 J "Target has decreased', Sonar Oassive trick op~ritor zre ortsA
spteedi no longjer civi- tirg&t stop,d ijitbting'and has
tatifig;,turn count 48 dbcrei&ed soeed'. 'Tirge't S. 9 out Of
rprnt estimate speed 5 ATF; 'Manual tracking is initiated.
kts." Fromf fre nency monitoring dl§pliys,

tur'n counit is r606rt~ as, 48 rj nr and
speed I's estifrnated &t 5 knots.

67 1> "Tirtet is indreasine Sobir pass1v6 trmok, tieing ~~oi~
soeed ig&in,;.he~vy - heirs heavy, civitation and inda
davititlon; bi~g 002"1 tiozi6 Of targ~i'o Increasing ste~d.

9'hr&t returxined to ATPirod6. Ue. -
ports-dati and new bearing Of 0020.

68 S~"inglc a~plosion on Son~r reports single explosidn-,heird
last target bearingl' on last target bearing.

CONIDENTIAL
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69 > "Breakini up floises Sonar' reports hearing breaking up
brg 0010' noises on bearing 0030,.

70 .0 Searches all arourid In response to orders from c6n'mandi
sonar initial detection and track
,6perators conduct full 3600 Passive
search with both prefonmd beam
(conformal) and spherical systems.

Complete sweep all Sdhar supervisor reports no cOnti ts
around; no contacts' after complete Sweep all ai0iid.

7h 0 Secures from battle- Sonar secures firb ba4ttletationn
stations and resumis ndrmal 'watch on initial

detection statioh. ObserVes f;-
I quency'm6hit6rink rdoedes beir

ing-tlme recorder and classification
edn6rdor.

F
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8.6.3 Flre Control .0erafions Secuence Test of- Conole Feasib)iity

As a prelikh!nary crltt.rion of the ability of the designed console to

fulfill the fire control mirsic the displays and control* have been
tested against an actual operation sequence for A THRESHER cJass sub-

marine. Mat is, the f6llowihg charts demonstiace where and how As"
pects of the fire control mission Wbuld be handled on the proposed

console. 1

Only the "On-Statio, Patrol" and "ASW Action" phases have been sub-
mitted to test since the other phases have minimal tire control entfies i I
and these Aj'e repeated in the phases covered.

8.6.;3;3 On-Stat.n,Pat,;ol

Time, Fire -Control. Resmaris

I b flaces 0/c Console in Opoera- Weapons console Is turned on at
tion; selects appropriate monitoring cohs6le. C6ntact 'is
sens6r as input assighed to afialyzer, "A" via

analyzod keybbatd. 'Passive
sonar sensor is selected by the,
operaboe of analyzer "A" 

7 Q Tracking party mans stat!ons; The console is manned by two
selects meth6d of target oprators the tactlcal display
afialysi-; ch~cks latitude operator and one taiget analyzer
proofing and firing displays; operator. The tactical display
determines speed correctlon, operator mOnitoi-i 6WMi ship'
if necessary,, aqd inserts course, speed' and deoth in the
into ballistic plugs; checks reidouts oh the 6enter panel.
tube ballistic swItche3; The analyzer 6perat6r m6nitorb
continuously monitbrs bear- be&r!ng ihformiation in the "A!'
ing Inputs from sensors; uarget 16zliatiob display.
also monitors own;shij in- Computer c6imences analysis
puts for coursei speed, after perfoinifig 6ther functions
depth; commences target mehtioned (See section coicern-
h6tion analysis Inv "Special Coh.iderations") ;

15 r> "Request colrie 270" to aid Tactlcbl display operator re-
fiiie control solution" quests course to maximize bear:.

Ing rate (P);

C9 0 Enters fP/E angie; attempts Eter-a ,! cute.a t caly f. 'M
analys' of target d,:pth survellance consoJ .

0 Entcrs tarp t iiped ,..timate Target analyzer operator enters
muto &,a,6tOi y ~ilsolute sreed estimate And.

a cated CrPe r es'A: imte Via
kr'yb ,ar ."W~e S(.Otionl o.n

. f :'., ,oar -) Entry appears
' P('1ti I 'a( loi d Islay.

CONDENTIAL P
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tiime Fir6&-Contr61 IAemarks

22 >' "Initial solution. for S_4z Solution appeara on target
coiirse 2650 , spied kts , range l6daliiat 61 display
l6000,yde; D/E angle con-
firms that tai'get is oh

?3 b btains solution Same a8 22

25 > "Cu~s to, intercept: 3220, Reads soluti~h.
6 6ed-lo kt-; tinie of in-
tercept 1842"1

I26 0; Monitors neW own shio Inputs tactical display operator con-;tinues to mo~nitor own- ship

T course, spedd anid depth.

29 0 Continues to update solution Computer continues to updatet
solution on the basii of aoriar
bearings.II 4 > ' Estimate contact rang6, Analyier ooerator reads sO16itii

6900 ydi; present solution: from target localizationfcourse'251, , soied 9 tl

43 b Selects periscope as iehsor Analyier "A" operator selects
Input Perisc~pe as, safs6r via, kety-.

I boar-d.

43' -b Monitors periscope bearing- 6peratbr fnonitors bearing on
inputlochliiatton display of analyzer
input"Alt

47 d Monitors bearing and fange Mon~tors beilng~and ranpi from
inputs frbrm periscope,;conz pe I isOOe or. analyzer L A and
pares'thes& withgenerated' compares these. Wiith soniar bear-''Values; makes adjusitrnenti- Ing on a1nalyzer "A".

48 664~mares estimated angle- on- Comhpares target 6oui d~rived
tiie~-bw With gbnr~tedAOB from angle.6n-th-bo'W With dourib

hasi-o O6 s nar ijata.

541 0 Tracking party cleai's con- Analyzer operatoi clears anil.,
sole of S4inouts- and yzc- '"A" by prosslng

ciea-nr button of~ the
6rialyier

V 301
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Time Pire-WCotrol Remarks

418; > Power failure All funati~ns mentiohed are
424 handled -bynionitdring Console

-operator

425 6 rders tubes #1 ifd; #4 made tubes #1 and #41 are 'pepared ror
ready in all respects firing by~pissing the tube num-

bers and the weapon. prepariation
order buttoh. The tactical dii;.
ploperator procedthih

te preparation sequence unti
both weapons ire resdy to'flie
When tiubes #1 and #4 are fully
pr~epared, the "IReady" Indicator
will be lighted in the two tub4
preparation columnsa.

42 51 d ifiiertipre-set functions Coinuterselectsa and, inserts
Vi, snapshot situation r'undtioha,

425#-0Inserts deflection angles,, Computer selects deflection
running depth, and enabling in les and enabling ruzi. Anil-
ruI. n y Izer opeitbr' inserts depth

4 6 llube, # and#4 ead in Reports wea~onO ready.
ill r6pecti&'

426i () PlaOii tubes #1 4nd-#4 1,46poni are in standby when:
tauidby switches ih sandby "lready"l indicaitoi-in lighted.

426.56 Depresses firing key foe', Tactical display operatoreses*6
tube #1 firing button

426 i1'> "'tube #1 fired 6ictri~allyll Re orti firingresponse a shown
on status panel.

426.5OC N~tes time of firing Firin~g time indida'*oi oh ,re&pof
stitus pinei -sh~wi- firing time.

42t t) Depresses firing key fOr., C~mput~ir fires secoind-Weaponi

42 tl - "Ir±ube #z4 fired'6lectricpallV" RebOrts tirlit ITrnne

427P d gotei tine of f iring See Tlmne 1126.i5

1127' 03',Mins bAttle stations Third oporetor to man analyzers
"C"I ana I'D" is stationed.

30?
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Time Fire Control Remarks

428 0 Iserts speed ind.range Inserts ctImates of range and

estimates speed iito ahalyier' "A".

4281 0 Inserts data into analyzer Data Inserted automatically.

428 > "Target range estimated 3500 Analyzer "A" operator reads range,
yds4 speed 9 kts, course course, and speed from localiza-
100 tioni disPlay,

429 6rders tubes #1 and #4 re- Tactical display operator assigns
loaded with Mk 37 Mod 0 W&37 Mbd 0 torpedoes to tubta #1L torpedoes and #4 via the keyboard.

,4291 0 Ordeis tubed #2 and #3 made Tactical display operator pro-,
ready ifiall i'e6p6ots ced'throUghweapqn reparation

sequence. (See time 425)
Reports ready.

F 430 0 Inserts pre-set and syn- These- funOtions are selected and,
chronus functions inserted bY the cbmp3te'.

431 t "Tubes #2 and #3 ready in Tactical display operator reports
all respe~ts" that tubes #2 and #3 are ready.

437 0 Inserts pre-set functions Computer selects and inkefti
for snapshot into both tubes these fun6ti6ni.

437'1 > "tubes #1 id# aeb~

placed 1n readycohdItibr"

497 0 Secure all tubes Instructs torpedo men to a6cure
. all tubes;

8.6.3.2 ASW Adtibn

1 Places F/C console in 6pira. Wapons- coisole is turned-on at
tin: selects approprilate monitoring console. contact is

sensor delected-at anilytezkey-
board. Two meu- iri seated at
the c6nsol.'

2 0 Monitors own ship and Target inputs are monitored on
tae ;c in.,..ta tarjLdLa dlsplay. OWnffihip

C, S, & D are mron.ltoed at reaO-
outs to the right-of thi tactical
display.

303
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Time F~ire Control Remarks

12 0- Tracking party fiains stations: 6nilyzer operator imohitors B
selets method, of target B3. Other functions ar~e hafided
analysis; dhbcRs 14titude by-tfie computer (See 'Speclil
proof Ing Mid -f iring displays; Considerations&' sectl6i -

deteiimlis peed oorrection,
If'-ce'sLr"Y, and inserts
i2 ballistic plug.

12' Ij hecks tube~vglljstid Continues to monitor' target lear-
iwitchesi continuously noni- ing irfi6riftation nd, own s~lp
tors beaing inputs from inputs (See Time 3)
s ensors and own ship Inputs.
f6r~dourse, speed, and depth

13 t] Coimences analysis 6f target Monitobihi of B,&f continues.
bearing dr~ift

19 ;> "S.;9 B~d drift 1-lA2 DO- -left" H6ports 8in d0&ees per minute,

21 0 Continubus analysis of Continues B input analysis.
bearing dr~ift

21i Sele cts appropriate sensor New conitact. assigned to inalyzer
fob' new motion analysi "B" via keybbanfd.

23 Q Clears analyzer of Inputs Ana lyieI' "B" is clesred. ofc6n- 1
tact via keyboard.

24I t> "equeii course change to Course -Thanje is requested to
obtain rronge estimate"l raximiie t in 6ideir to obtain -

range.

25 t0 obtains preliminary estimate Preliminarybi'nge estimate Is
of target rAng~ insrts calculated by the -coinputdr on
range into atnalyier; assumes -the basis 6f,.B,6btained from
target speed of lO-kts azAd own ship zig. This speed es .
lnserts spe6ed into analyzer; tirnater is automatidally
obta ihs, initial solution ineerted;

26 >. "initial solution: course The Initial solution is displayed
246 , peed 10 kts, range on the loba~ltzation dtiphy of
16,00 yas" analyzer "A".

28~~~~~ Noe. aIlu faIyzev Bt~tvlrng tranfsmitter failure,
'to rpe'ive sonar' being; would be ioted by monitoring
inserts bearingna.nuily console upcrat~r.1
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t
r Time Fire Control Remarks

281 0> "Sonar, check your 'bearing Monitoring console operator
transmitter, circuit; last would notify sonar of this mal-
bearing was not received by function.
analyzer"

30 0 Man battle stations An additional 6perator now takeO
over operati6h of analyzers "C"
and "D"1.

30 0 Evaluates eccentric BR, Eccentric bearing is rejected
drops from computer analyzer by the computer.

31 0 Inserts new estimates of tar- Analyzer operator inserts speed
get speed obtains revised estimate and error estimate via
solution (inserts estimate analyzer. (See section on analy-
of target length) zer keyboard) Revised solution,

appears in localization display.
Target length handled by sonar.

32 t> "Present Target solution: Reports solution from idoallza-
course2i35', speed 9 kts, Vion display
range 15,500 yds"

34 6 Sets mode-or'-operation gelec- Analyzer operator assigns target
tor switch to pre-set model "A" to tubes #1 and #4.- Center
sets in firing order- operator assigns Mk 37-0 tor-

pedoei to tubes #1 and #4. Com-
puter sets firing order.

37 0 Orders tubes made ready with Center operator orders "weap'n
'ekception of opening the ready" and "flood tube" for tubes
oIter doors #1 and #4 by-presing tube nu-

bers and weapon preparation~buttoni

1. 39 0 Continues to update solution Continues monitoring solutlon
and kill probability

39 C "Present target solution: Reads current solution from the
course,2290, speed 9 kts, localization display.
range 10,500 ydi"

4 I 0 Inserts ordered non.ayn- Non-synchronbus functions are
chronous functions Selected and inserted by the

computer.

42 t> "Present solution: course Reads solutlbn from dlsolay.
_331, speed 9 kt:,, range Evaluation would be based on
8200 yds; evalvate solution kiA probability dlisplay.
as good"

I' 30 D
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A

tme Fire Control Remarks

45 0 Inserts ordered enabling Enabllng runs and running depths
runs and running depths are selected and Inserted by the

computer.

48 0 Orders outer doors open on Opens outer doors by proceeding
#1 and #4 to the next step In the prepare-

tion Sequence. Arms weapons.

50 D "Tubes #1 and #4 ready in all Reports that weapons are ready.
respect@" This is lndicated by a l.ght 1

appearing behind the "'eady"!
readout In the tube piepAration

52 0 Inserts now target ipeed; Speed estimate inserted with
obtains new solution error estimate via analyser-key-

board. New solution appears.

53 Q Estimates target depth Inserts depth estimate Via
analyer keyboard.

54 > "Target course steady on Solution fromiooaliuatioh
2270 estimate target depth display.
at 250 rt,,trget range, at
6100 yds"

57 0 inserts change in t6rpedo Torpedo speed is sit by the
speed settings computer.

58 0 Orders torpedmefi to stand
by' tubes '#1 and #4. 71

59 Inserts rnge; obtains Selects active range s'ensor.1l eb on solution Range autoaatically g6es toismputer. I
591 "Cbrrect solution"
60 0 Depirsses firing key: Pressing firing button starts .;

starts timer mean intercept timer running.
W 1> "Firc !.; ;-, Tube #1 fired R.ports tube #i fired

61 e lefi,.,, !!y"

6 0 Depresses firing key: starts Tube #4 is fired by the computer
timer

6CP1 1 i "ir ~4 -Tube #14 f'ired R~p.;rta Tube #4 fired.
electrical ly
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Time Fire-Control Remarks

6 -' "Contact steady on course Reads solution from display
227",; estimate depth 270 fCt
range 5700 yds"

65 0 Inferts new data inserts speed estimate;

66 t> Weapons should be within This is. deterxmied .xfoM mean time
acquisition range" to intercept readout on alpha-

I. numeric display;

69 "Time inalysii indicated See Time 66.
first t6 pedo hit t~rreV"

74 0. Orders all tubes secured: -Orders torpedomen to cecure iii
* ciicres from.hattle st~tions tubes,

8.6.4 Commahd Operations Sequence Test-,of the Console oPeasibilIty

'The command station has been desigied to facilitate the coim&nd func-Iitions of information proce3singanddecislon making- ,As such, the
evaluation of the station consists entirely of stipplating how lts- in-

put (information) Is prdsehted to the Commanding Offider the stition
output (conmands) consists of verbal communication from 6ommindtb the

appropriate station. In the analysis, then, the emphais is up6n i-

dicating the display oi means by which the Commanding Officer 6r the

o.e.D. is presented wtth Information tiansmittedi In the case of cdm-

mands issued, the addressee only is indicated, since all c6mmindA. are

verbal.

One portion of the operational sequence ("Getting Underwiy") has-beeui

omitted, since the activities during this period ire conducted While

the C06nanding Officer is on the bridge and not at the c6mmand atiti66.

It is likely that thi3 station wfill be unmanned at this time,.

L
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8.6.4.i Transit

LEGEND

INFORMATION TRANSMITTED f '
WNt6R0MATION ADDRESSEE'

,SELF-INITIAtE!) AtON (ill

Tine Commanid Inormnaticn Dkfpia ,oC6hntr6l 'Conards

6 0 S6unds. diving aiarm All stations

bo "Stiaight board" Verbal report
(Ship Control)

0 "PMe7 6in s atjg- Yerbal report
f'actoixlly" (Ship Control)'

D "116 £" Ship bontrol

6 "All vents shut" Verbal report
(Ship contro) 1eo

Q6 "Ali compartments on Verblal report
the line" (Operations)

Z b Monitors pertinent as" Verbal report
pect of ship doitr6!

'0 'No contacts" (Sonhr), Verbal report

3 t> "All ahead 1/3" Ship control

4 "Get a satilfictory Ship control
trim"

0 "Permlsslbn to cycle Verbal request
the vents" '(Ship dontr6l) 1

5 C$ "remission granted" Ship 6Control
12 '0 "Steady on n10 ft; Verbal report (SQUIE, can be moni-

-trii satisfactory '" toped from command station)
(Ship Control)

13 "Secure the phones" Oper'Stions

llf! "A!! ahead Cul; 200 ft- Ship cont-ol
10' down angle"

CON11DENTIAL.i
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time Commaind tiformation, bisplay,!ICbhtrol Cojmnfds

16 0 "'Steady on 20 ft iO" V-rbal repdrt, SQUIREd6n angle (Ship d6ntroi)

PO 0 "Bioi6 Icai noise be6a- verbal, report, SQUtRit

31 0 i"Gy@r failure" Verbal ,report
(Ship C6ntol)

'31 " "Shift repeater iJput Ship d6fitzi'O

t6fi6hmter to itiiiliary,"

31 "Shift to'hahu~l con Ship control
tr~ll steer, ffiijeti6
headihg"

34 0 iAuxillary gyro now on Verbal reportthe line" (Operatibns)

1 35 > "Shift to avtomatic Ship c6fitrol
66ntrol when 6ystem has
6tabilized"

36 0 "Repeater back on lihe; Verbal report
have shifted to aUto-
iAtic odntrol" (Ship
Control-),

1" i660 t> "All ahead 1/3" Ship dontrbi
1. 1601 > "Make preparations to operations

dump. garbage through
the GDU"

1602 t> oiOO f" 'Ship control
16o's "Right 100 rudder- Ship control

iteady up on 2700A

1605 C> "Sear6h, the biffle" Sonar

O "Steady on 270011 Verbai reort, SQUIRE

(Ship Control,)

1608 0 "No ectacts" (Sonar) Tact tal display

160q i "Right 20 i udcqr; ship eontzol
steady up on 0900 11
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Time Command Informat5on Diapoay,-.Cofitrr6Z ',ommand -

,1616 > "Ptrep.re to ventilateil Ship control

1620 0> "Stahdby for radio ahd Operations
,ECM reception"

1621 > "70 ft" Ship control *1

1622 b 'Steady, on 70 ft" Vefbal report, 2.QUIRE
(Ship C6ntrol)

15 "Look -a rouhd" Operations 1

1623 Raises gericope, opebations; 0.0. may monitor TV
Makes 3600 search periscope

1625 >1 "64 ft" Ship onnti"61

1626 b C6ntlinues visual Operations
search With periscop-

1627 > "62 ,t" Ship control

1628 I> "Raise whio and ECM Operations
mahti; search all bands"

1630, 0 "Rigged to ventilate; Verbal. report. 1:
trim satisfactory" -

(Ship Cotrol)

163i [> "Comnence ventlaaidng" 'Ship control

1635 I> "Load the GD0U Operations.

!61I0 t "Pump bilges; blow Ship control
dowh the b6iles "

1645 0 "No EM contacts" Verbai report
(Operations')

1651 b "Ptuglbie noise level Verbal iepbrt
brg 320" ' (Sonar) II

S"'Engineering reports Verba! ep6rt
secured from blowing
boilers" (Opera;tiohs)

1654 0 "Contact brg 3200 Verbal report
evalua6ted az fis.
(SonaSr) i
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Time Command Information Display, Control Co.rand

1654 0 "Fleet -broadcast, se- Verbal. report
(Cont) cured; anteid lowered"

(Operations)

1666 0 "Secured the ODU" Verbal report

1668 0 "Engineering reports Verbal report
all bilges dyi sbuied
pumping"

1670 6 "Ali scheduled opera- Verbal report
tons completed"
(Operations)

1685 > "Secure ventilating" Ship control

"1694 0 "Seeured from ventila- Verbal report
ting" (Ship Control)

1695 3 Lowers periscope Operations

1696 > "200 it" Ship control

8.6.4.2 On Station Patrol

0 0 "Faint noise level, Contact data appears as a bearing
brg 0100"(Sonar) line on Tactical Display; data on

signal strength communicated ver-
bally by sonar. Bearing Rate and
other target data appears on thi
Tactical Display as it becomes knowh

2 0 'Nl'ne level org 00"
weak and intermittent"
(sonar)

4 0 "Noise level brg 60f '  "1 1
(Sonar)

5 > "Left 150 rudder; Ship control
Steady On 000"I

6 0 i'Noise level brg 6646; Noise level data communicated ver-
evaluate as mechanical; bally; all else appears aut6iatic-
designate as contact ally on tactical display
S-4" (Sonar)

7 J> "Station the trackinG Fire control/survelllance

" 311
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Time Command Information -)isplay, _Contrul Coliijdi -b

9 ' "Make turns for 3 kts" Ship control

10 0 "Contact brg 0010, 3DB Bearing data automatically displayed
louder, -low speed on tacticai display
screw, light cavitation, Classification automatically dis..
probable merchantmafi" played on the alpha-numeric d1splay.
(S6nr) Signal level coimunicted by voice

o "xxx freighter has been Verbal report
reported in this area'
(Operations)

12 t "sonar, can you get a Verb&l request to sonar
-turn count?" TI

o "Negative" (Sonar) Verbal report

14 0 "Noise level brg 0156 Verbal report (bearing lines on
evaluated as biological" Tactical Display appear only when
(Sonar) target Is given a designation by

sonar)

15 0 "Request course 2700 to Verbal communication
aid FCS" (Fire Control)

16 C "Left 15° rudder; Ship control, after evaluation~of
steady on 70'" relevant tactical parameters iffec;.

tfig course change

17 0 "S44 brg 000 " ' Automatic presentation on tactical
(Sonar) display

it) 0 "S-4 brg 3 "1', D/E Bearing data appears automat~cally
angle 15', moderate on tactical display, other data
cavitation" (Sonar) communicated verbally

21 0 "S-4 brg 358", turn Bearing and speed appear automatic;
count 62, single screw; ally on tactical display other data
estimate speed 8 kbs, communicated verbally save screw
classify as merchant- count, since tariet speed et6UaLe
man (Sonar) oears on tactical display; classi-

,ation appears on the alpha-numeric
play. !

t 'r*, - rt deemed necessary in current
,I,' ' me; data appear on tactical dis-

p .. FCS reflected in kill proba-
h values; Fire Control should

•v 'ever, on the "goodness"

COFDET
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Time Command Intoriiation, Displayj Control- Comminds ;roi Commands

23 ' "Give me A dourse to 6perations
ihtircept targt
using 10 kts"

25 0 Fire Control reports OP8Pittons Will1 report In the dii k he 6uro-
iihtartt 6uisd rent 6chenfie6.

25 0 "S _4<brg (6onar) Appears automaticdlly onl tactical tactical
'display

26 "Aigbt 10" rudderi Ship control bsd.onl intdrOept .6rc~pt
d tdady on 3229" c6uri sluio

S'!Ali aheiad 2/3; mhakeitt

I 'turns for 10 kt&l'
7 0 IIS A brg 3540 It I Beiring data appears- on tactit atia

moderate cavitation" display a~inaticcally, cavitation 41 tatIon
(Sonar) reported verb-ally, Ifei ll all

2b I "Advi~e ke when conltact Readiy ieen, on -tictlial- di. Olay dipplay
range is 6006 yds"

1.29 0 5~ brig M5Y0 (Sonar) Ti~tidal display
31 0 "S44 big 35IJ0 clc'singil Tidtical display

(Sonir)
33 0 "374U br 3530', tui'n 7actiail display 6hoW~ bi'ing, ~ ii

coi~rnt 6,cavititing" tturn 'c~tnt Is unn~c~iiary infce 'since,
I (6nir) speed estiiiate 16 dlilayi'd: &

34 0 Fire Control reports Not necesiary in curi'eit 66heifie 6ch~me
~ solution

35 >~ "All -ahead 1/3"I Ship coiiLrbl

36 u lo6 fti, Ship control

36 0 "S-4 brg 352' " (S~nar) TWticail display

37 "Right 200 r~udder;, -Ship 66ntir8l
steady on 0000"

II"Sonar, swinginig ship ; Ship 6ontrol
A~rch -the baffles"

39 "Left full rudder'; Ship d6fitr63
steady oil 2~
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Time Command Information-Disoiayi Controi lominfnds :-
40 O "No additiorn~i -ohtaets" TacLical display

(S6nar)

41 "70 ft" Ship control

43 "Look around" Operations i
6 "S-4 brg 3530: (Sonar) Tactical display

o Raises periscope; makes Operations; may monitor TV display
3601 search; trains on
target, presses bea'-
i6gz-mark switch, lowers
periscope

C> "No other contacts;tar.o t is a mer6hint
freighter- angle on the
bow port 65" 'I

44 0 "No additiona' contact3; Tactical display

S-4 brg 353 °" (Sonar)

46 [ "68 ft" Ship control

47 D "Observation" Operationa; may monitor TV pei-
cope.

o Raises perlscopo tra I ns
on targeti depresses
bearing-mark switch; ad1
Justs stadimeter; de-
presscs range-mdrk switch;
notes nationality of
vessel; lowers periscope

48 t "Target is a XXX
freighter; angle-or bow
port 70'"

4k) 1 "200 ft" Ship control".1

56 0 "No additional con- Tactical display
tacts; S -11 bri 350Y"
1Sonarl
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Time, CommaLnd Ihton~hatibnDisolayj CdntrbC- 6riimihdas

P "Secure the approach;, Operations
niyigatori give me a
course- to originbl 'track"

53 0 "Recoffim~nd 07P " Verbal report
(Operations)

54$ C> "Right 20" rudder; Ship 6itir61
#6~ady on 072""1

>' "Secure the tracking Fire Contrbl/iurvell1&7nbe
party"l

L267 0 "iNexit.schedule fleet Verbal *'eo6rti
bzroadbist: 15' rec~mmend

(OPerations)

0~"Engineering-re4ubbts Verb.41 rcport6
blow down boilers"
(Opefitionb)

C> "Standby the, radio, 6perationd
Lor'an iind HCM; ECM,{ seai'ch -3. binds"

267 C> "Mike r0Sldy to blow Op0erAtions
d~wi boilers j djmo ga-
bage,. bnd pump bilges"

268 > "Make your depth 100 ft" Ship controlfT271 I> "Sonar, swinging ship; Sonar
search the baffle~l"

"Left ic' rudder'; Ship control
gt6idy on 04$o"

0, 'To contacts" (Sonar) Veft~l report

273 1 "Right 20" rudders; Ship contr6]
t~ad 6n,110"

&' "No cotz' V ,roc, -t

31-,
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,Time. 6oinffiand Inon~~.~s3~,oir1Comiwandh

277 "170 ft" Ship c6ntrol

279 t "Look arounid" Operations

2,79 b, Rises ,periscope, 60perAtins
makes 3600 search

280 t> "64 'it" Ship control l'

282 t "Raise the rfasts" Op6rationis

284 0 "ECM contact brg 65O Verbal ,report
A/ O riadar, fiit signal"

> "Dsn li masts;- Ship cohtrol, Operations
700 ft '250 down bubble;
all ahead full"

287 "Steady 6n '(U ft" Verbal report: SQUIRE visible to
(Ship Control) 0.0.

288 t> "All ahead 1/3; sonar, Ship cbntroi, Sonar 1
listen for sonobuoya"

290 0 "'No contacts" (Sonar) Verbal- repbrt

384 '0 "Next fleet broadcast. Verbal report
scheduled for 0800"
(Operations)

'- "Standby the ECMi Operations
Loani, and radio; ECM,
search all. bands"

> "Make all pr8odrati6ns Operations,
-to pump bilges, dump
garbage, and blcW down
boil rs '

385 ' "100 t" ShC, '1-0,ftrot

39i 1 "Sonar, swinging ship; Sonar
sea64ch the baffles"

392 t- "Left full -rudder; Ship c6ntr6l
steady on 685 " '

396 o "No contacts" (Sonar) Tactical display

3 c 1
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Time Command Information Displa,_Contr6l Couands

397 (> "Make your,depth t0 ft" Ship control,

399 b0 "Look arouhd" Fire control

399 0 Raises periscope ,hd 0p6rti6ns
makei full §sea~c5

400 "63 ftl Ship c6ntril

402 j "Raise the mastsn  60peritions

404 0 'N6 'ECM contacts" Verbal ieport
(Operatlohs )

4 405 t "Commence pumping 0Operations

bilges;-commence eJect;;
ing garbage"

407 iPermission granted, to Operations
blow down boilers"

408 6 "ZBO" message indichtors, Verbal report
no traffin this ship

412 '6 "3oiler blowihg com Verbal reoortI, plete" (Operation-)

417 6 "aDU secured; biles Verbal repor't
dry" (Ope0rati6n)

,418 0 "Lost automatic -oatrolll Verbal reports
(shio Control)'

O "P6wer failure: all. Verbal reports
passikle iyst6ms out"

(Sonar)

o "Power loss to auto- Verbal reports
miaic course bomputer"
(Fire C6rti'Oi)

41i8 1 "Shift to emergency Ship 6ontic!
.gteering and plafies; '

kmte your dcQth 300 ft"

t> "Lower all ia~ts" O er ti6n

I 'Lower pa !seope '  Operations

317
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Time Command InforrhatlOh. Display, Cbntr6l Commands . i

418 0 "EngineerIng repoirs Verbal report
(Cant) loss df ,power to o0era-

tions distribution feeder I
panels" (Fife Cohtrol)

'419 4 "Have the engineer Fire Control
officer report as soon 11
as the failuj(- has been
isolated"

422 0 'Engifneering reports Verbal report
full power redtorAd"
(Fire Control-)

123 t "Shift to primffary node" Ship control TII
424 ' "Sonar on line and Verbal report

0 "Fire Control on the Verbal rep6rt
line"

425 b i"Noise level brg 3250;. Bearing, ad bearing drift
spoking or passive appear on tactical dlsplay;
sonar machinery ,noise, 6ther data c6mhiuhicatdd verbally
possible submarine,
light cavltatl6n high
bearing drift" (Sonr)

> "Left full r'udder;, Ship control
steady on 3250

" '

> "Snapshot, snapshot, Fire Control
.made ,i-bady the ready
tubes, in all espects"

0 "Contact bearing 3280, Tactical display
submarine, bearing drif~t

10 right p0r minute, IA
designate S'"

b "Estimate range le8s ,TScica! displ y
than t 6 miles"

"Tube deflection angles Weapon .parameters are r!et-emined
6f 5 ahd 150; set runz by the compute
nifig depth at 150 -t and
400 ft; 8et enabling
runs 6t !600 yds"

3I T
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Time domtmand ihforniattonDispliy', _C6ntro]%rnrnaflds

426 1 "Ilght '10" rudder; Shi±* conr'ol
steady on 3145'4

b~ "dht S-7 bi'g 33140, 'Tactical Dis3lay (Turt, count uhn;

c&i.itting iaking 75 6eceLiiy, reflected 'in soeed
tu~rns, speed, &it. ) ktsi estimatO)
tarket ab6Ve us"

"Tubes #1 and, #4, ready Verbal report
-in all reapects" (Fire

42 C5I> "Sot"~ The current proposal. is fbr'the 6.0.,

4265~ Shot"to direct the boehing bf, dobri afid'F warhead actiation. After thisv
tihe 'tor shoot i-6 deteiihed by th6'

corn-uter

b "tube 11 fired elec- -)Verbal repobrt
tficaliy" (Fire Ccnntroll

427 27 "Shoot" Cbrhpter detehiiined

0 "'Tube #4' f~red electric- Verbs!iL rport
all (Fire Control)

C> "Man battle sbationW' Ail 3tatlons

?" W~Ar, follow the Sona r

torpedoed"l

0 "Torpedoes br-g 0:.2 VerbaI report

1128 C "Get a fire control Fire Control

b "Contact brg 35140 caVi;- Tatical display

tatin ,, speed unch~fnged
at -) kts" (SoNar)

S"Target range est. 3500 tactical display
yds, Ikts, 6our66 100"I
if-ire Control)
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TVime Comm and Information Display, -dontrolCd6nadi

429 t> "Reload #1,and #4 With Flre Control

Mk 37 Mod 0 torpedoes"

b 'Lost contact on torm Verbal report
ped6e6;, last bearings
022" and 0.8"

C "Make ready tubes #2 Fire Control
and #3 in all respects"

1130 "Wde will shoot a depth Fire oontrol
apread; set #2 for 200
fz, #3 for 650 ft, enab-
ling run 2000 yds, high
speed, no limit, active
homing, snake search"

431 6 "S-7 rg 015', range Tactical didplay
opening, still cavita-
tlng" (Sonar)

0 "Tubes #2 and #3 ready Verbal report
in all respects"
'Fire Control)

432 0 "E.,plosion bearing 020, Verbal report

433 0 "ll,.ar breaking-up nolse, V.-ibal report
brg 020 ""

434 > "Thnar, coming right; Sonar
search the baffles"

> "Right 15' rudder; Ship control

steady on 100'" 1I
436 0 "No contacts" (Sonar) Tactical display

437 J> "Makes tubes #1 and #4 :ire Control
ready for snapshot"

O "Tubes #i and #4 ready" Verbal report
(Fire Control)

490 > "Sonar, search all Sonar
around"

4'42 0 "No contacts" (Sonar) T!ac ic & display I
4' [ "Make your depth -,)0 ft" Sh'p control

320
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" 'iime C61mand Information DisplayC6ntrol Commands

" 4 6 0 "No cbntacts" (Sonar) Tactical display

497 ( "Secure All tubes"'  Fire control

4038 t> "Secure from battle All stations
stations"

8.6.4.3 ASW Action

0 0 "Possible nolse level Verbal report
brg 0350 " (Sonar)

i r "Make turns for 3 kts" Ship control

2 0 "Nolne leve! brg 0640 Verbal report
weak and intermittent"(Sonar)

3 > "Left 150 rudder; Ship control

steady on 050 "1

6 "Lost contact on noise Verbal report
level, last brg 0341111(Sonar)

4 I> "Make your depth 400 ft; Ship control
rig ship for q'iet con-
dition IVl

9 0 "Regained contact brg Verbal report
0330, intermittent track-

I. ing manually" (Sonar)

10 > "350 ft" Ship control

o "Contbct brg 0330, noise Tactical display and verbal report
level increasing, ma-
chinery noise, designate
S-9" (Sonar)

> "Come left to 0300, sta- Ship control, sonar, fire control
tion the tracking party"

0 "Ship rigged for quiet Verbal report
condition II"
(Operations)

13 r> "Request range estimate" Sonar, Fire Control

CE
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Time Command Inforrilation_0lsplay, Contr.ui.,2onlm-nd86

13 0 "Eitimate range over Tac.ical display
(Cont) 10 iniles, brg 032""

(Sonar)

> "Let 15'rudder, steady Ship control
on 0050 "

17 0 "S-9 brg o310, definite Tactical displ.a, verbal report I
engine noise" (Sonar)

18 > "Left 20P rudder, Ship control
steady on 310 " .

19 0 "S-9 brg drift l.-/2' Tactical display
loft" (Sonar) if

21 t "Right 151 rudder, Ship control
steady on 000""

0 "Faint noise level brg Verbal report, 2218 " (Sonar)

22 0 "S-9 brg 029', slow Tactical display and verbal report
speed screws" (Sonar)

?3 0 "Noise level brg 238' Verbal report
evaluated ao fIsh"
(Sonar)

24 0 "Request cours v chaiige Verbal request
to obtain range estimate"( Fire Control)!

r> 'Left full rudder, Ship control, based on evaluation of
steady on 315 " ' tactical situation and FOS accuracy

needs

25 0 "S-9 brg 027' , lIght Tactical display
cavitation" (Sonar)

26 0 Fire Control reports Tactical display for data, solution
initial solution reflected In kill probability on alpha-

qumer!2 display with verbal report on
"goocino s" of PCS

27 0 "6.? brg 0'15 " (So,;ar) Tactical display

28 t> "Right 15) rudder, Ship control
steady on 33 0 , all ahead

;/3 build up turns
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Tii6s Comijiafid Inforwation. bispiiy, Control Commands,

28 "S A bfg 06 16 (Sonar.) Tactical display
(Cont)

30 t' "Ma battle stati6nl' All stttions

0 "S-9 brg 0260 '' (Sbnar) Tactical display

31 0 "S 9 brg 0250, light, Tactical di play (Turn 6oifit nnt
single screw. turn count necessary)
65, c-st. s06ed 9 .kts,
light cavitati~n Poba
able submaPine" (Sonar)

32 '6 Fire Control presenti Data on tactical display, -k4 re-
4- solution fleeted in kill prbbability, verbal

report on "goodness" 6f FCS

C "Come right to 350° "  Ship control

33 0 "Ali stations on the Verbal report
lifie,.battle stations
have been manned thrbugh-
out the ship" (Operations)

34 "We will fire an initial Weapon-and tube sp6cificatiOn,.
salvo of two Mk 37-.Os guidance and ejection mode to tire
firing order will be ki control, firing order is cbmputer
#4" etei~mined

35 O "Target brg 02501 (Sonar) Tactical display

37 > "Make ready all tubes Fire control

with the exception of

ooning the outer doors

38 0 1"Target brg 0240,-still Tactical display

cavitating slightly"
(Sonar)

39 0 "Fire control reports Data appear On tactical display,
FCS" solution status reflected in kill

probability, FCS "goodness" re-
V ported verbally

11 >l - "All ahead 1/3; steer Ship control
354011

3511

323
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Time Commland information Displayj_ Con1tI:U,_d.6rO ands I
41 [> "Use 'following nonsyn- Fire Control

chron6us functions: pas-
sive homing,, low speed, .

snake search,, no limits"

42 0 "Target -brg steady on Tactical display

or 4 , -no disdrnable

drift, noise level-in. I
creasing, target appears
t6- be above us!'

b Fire Control reports Data appear on tactical display, I
solution so]ution status reflected in kill

45 'Set enabling runs,,for Parimeters aet by computer in
1,000 yds, set running pre6ht scheme
depths at 10" -and 25""

46 0 "S;') br- 024"1 (Sonar) Tactical display

4 t> "Open 'the outer doors on Fire control
#1 and #4" 1

50 0 "Tubes //I and. #4 ready Verbal report
In all respects" (T1ire
Control)

51 0 "Target Increasing Tactical display
speed; brg 0 50" Sonar)

52 0 "Target brg 023'; turn Tactical display :1
count 10 heavy cavita-
tion est. speed 13 kts"
(Sonar)

53 6 "Target drawlng left, Tactical display
now bears 010; D/E
angle + 100 (Sonarl

54 0 "Target course steady Tactical display
on'227*; estimate depth
at 250 ft, range at 6O00yds" (Fire Control) -

55 0 "Target brg 0180, heavy Tactical display

cavitation, speed un-
changed" (Sona)

3211 A
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Timne Command Information Display, Control. Cor4iafids

57 > "Change torpedo, speed Computer does. this autbmitcally
settings to high"

53 > "Standby #1 and l#l Not.necessary, since 'firiig is auto-
mati -by coputer after 6uter door.
are open and warhead is a6tivated

59 t "Get a singi .ping range" Sonar

o "Range to target 5800 Tactical display (-Verbal report
yd, b.g 015' " (Sonar), may supplemnent)

0 "Cori;et solution" Verbal repooft(Fire, Control.)

60 t> "Shoot" Computer deterined

S 'iTube #1 fired elec- Verbal report
trically" (Fire Control)

> "Shoot" Computer controlied

0 0 "Tube #'i. fired slec- Verbal report
orically (Fire Control)

61 > "Sonar, follow the Sonar
torpedoes"

t "Make turns for 2 kts; Ship contro], operatlons-
rig ship for quiet con
dition III"

62 6 "Torpedoes running at Verbal report, tactical display
3550, 346 ; target brg
oil"' (Sonar)

> "Reload #1 and #4 with ?ire Control
Mk 37 .0s"

60 b "Torpeddes running at Tactical display, verbal report
3560 ahd 347', very faint,
target bvg 067", still
cavitating" (Sonar)

0 "Contict t en,.,y on course Tactical display
2e70; estimate depth P70

Sft, range 5700 yds"
L (Fire Control)
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Time Command Informatlon Display, C6nt7blo.,doki4hd;

'64 0 "Lost contact on tor- Verbal report, tactl &l display
pdoes - last birgs 3570
and 34&8; target now-
-bears 0011" ' (Sonar)

65 ( "Target has decreased T actical display
sped; no lbnger cavita:;
rlngi turn cuunt 48 rpmi
etimate speed 7 kt&"
(Sondr)

66 . "Weapons should ti with, Verbal report A
in acquisition range"

67 0 "Target increasing speed; Tactical display
heaVy cavItatlonj; -brg
002 "" (Sonar) 711

68 0" "Single explosion on Verbal -report
last target btg" ('Sonar)

69 0- "Tim, analyses indil Verbal reportcates fi-rst torpedo hittarget" (Pire Control-)

70 i> "R1ight full rudder; Ship control,- orar I
steady on 1750; sonar,
sear6h all around"

72 0 "Complete sweep all Verbal report
around no 6ontacts" 11(Sonari

74 1> "Secure all tubes; All stations
secure from battle
stations"

II
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DATA PROCESSING ,REQUIREMENTS,

9.1 INTRODUCTION
The problem of defining the data procegsifig requirements ifor the system

described in the previous sections can be approached from two dia

metrically opposed points of view. Fbm the first point of view the

convehtional equations solved by previous systems plus anly additional

-processing necessary to drive the new displays would be taken as the
basis for establishing the required computer chiracteristlcs. From the

second point of view the computer characteristics woidd be established

-bn the basis 6f those oquat ins Which would be most useful in impr6'ving

the combat effectiveness of the submarine. This study has taken the

second approach,,

During Phases I .hroughV 6f ONR's SUBIC program a,methbdoiogy h&si-beef

1. established for arriving at the characteristics of an integrated "Attack
Control System. At the start Of this study fTr the i.ireaus, a PERT

chart (Appendix 3 was prepared which outlined the stepos time and man-

powe' requirements necessary to arrive at a well engineered concept for

this system. Since both time and funding limitations piecluded the coin-

plebe study as outlined in the PERT chart, it was necessary to rely
solely on current SUBIC work to establish the most effective data pro.

cessing equations. This meant that in s6m, areas detailed studied pre-
dict i.; the performance wnich could be expeted Were av~ilable, whiie

in other areas, less detailed information of Perfornaice Was avail&ble.

The principal reports containing Performance information pertinent to
this - tudy are as follows:

FireControl
1) "Mathematical Concepts of the Autdmatic Statistical Processing

Fire Control Computer" - EB rcporo. 017-61-Ol.

i. 2) "OptimEl Pring Angles and their 'cquisition Probability for a
Salvo of Straight Running Torpedoes" - EB reporj. C/lay62-Oi't.

L
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31 "ijitai Simulatidn of a Conlor:ai DIMUS So iar System (Phase

II)Y"- EB report UIi4 1l-O16.

Ship(. Conti'oL ' I

4) "sYnthesis of a Control System for Automatic Maneuvering of
Submarines" EB report C417-62O19.

avigation,

5) "ThA NB Inertial Navigator" - Autone~ls Report .M-211iO,

in addition to these reports several others are in preparatioh,

scheduled fob distribution during Phase vi. 1:

9.0 METOOLOGY
To arrive at computer oharacteristics 'in a logical and orderly fashion

Electric Boat has retained Computer Usage Company of New Y06k to pei'-
form a three phase 3tudy.

Phane I Is the def'Inition of' the different data processing tacks -whidh 1

must be performed. The source and characterist-cs of each Input 16. the

task, the destination and charaterstilos of each output from the task,

and the processing which must be done to derive the output from the In-

put define the basic characteristics of the task. The frequency or

rate at which the processing must be done, inputs sampled, orbutpits

transmitted must also be known In order to determine the inagnitude of
the task. The input and output desciptions indicate the "task to

task" communications requirements as well an the Man-maehine" WOW-

cations requirements.

Phase II is the determination of the general characteristics which the
data processing system must have, uaten o,, one specific tackts dk'inced

in Phase I. Storag capacity, Proccuos5ig speed, and Input/output capam

bility are charactepistics which can be estimated. In addition, the

following factors can be examined with respect to these tasks and the

basic characteristics of the data processing ystem as it is aff'ected

by these factors can be descriLei:

CONrIDENTIAL
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'I) Programming implications - What Drogrammihg and b~g ing

systems :ust be developed to as- tst in programmiiing the tasks?

Are dynamic simulation techiques necessary to tea;t the system?

Will data recording be required for debugging and dynamic simulaw

tion?
2) Ekecutive.,r6utines - Vhat functions must the ex~eutive r6u-

1 tines peffor (e.., task sch6duliiig, assigmcnt of prioritien,

monitoring system, et6)?

3) Input/6utput system ; What types of input/output funuti6ns

must be performed? Wher should program interrupts be used as

opposed to p6grammed input sazfpling?

4) Controlled.degradavion - To what extent must the tasks be re-

allocated upon failure of part of the system? What are the

priorities which determine the reallocation?

5) Error restart-podeduren - How much information must be saved

to permit restarting upon detection r' an error? What are the

priorities which determine the reallocation?

6) Growth - Mat growth potential must be provided to accommodate

[' additional tasks anticipated by Phase I?

Phase III is an evaluation of three basically lifferent configurations-
r" of data processing equipment. The configurations are: a large du-

I. plexed system, many independent but intercommunicating dystcmt, and a

polymorphic system. This evaluation is made with respect to the above

six factors and indicates the effect the specific type of equipment con-

figuration has on each of these factors. Additiona" factors which are

considered in Phase III are:

7) Reliabil~ty - How reliable is the equlpment configuratioi
likely to be relative to the other configurations? Wh4t is the

_ difficulty it. locating and etpairing faihlres?

L
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8)- Vulndrabiiity - How is the capacity of the system afM tbd by
the totai Or partial failure of .major unit?

9) Errordetection - HoW easily are errors detected? 11ow munh 

prograiimfing is required to det~Ot errors?

10), Maintenance " What types of maiitenance progras arc required?

-Cah diagnibsc pregrams be implemented eisiiy? a

11) Task.-distriburion z How should the different tasks be allovated,

i2) Costs - What are the relative costs of the alternative sys-

t~ms? What .ire the piogramming costs associated with. eadh system?

9.j STATUSOF THE STUDY J

This report represents the results of Phase I of this study and as such

Will form the problem statement for'Phase II of the study a6,eduled for

completion early in August. In the foilowing sectibns of this 6hapteri
the equations, computational rates, and viiule applicable, a di-cusslon

of the problems involved in effective use of a central c6mputer, for

the fOllowing data processiig fuhiclons, have been supplied:

Fire C6ntr.oi

1) Bearing Presmoothing

P) Linear Zig Detection
3) Relative Motion Analysiks x
4) New Churn Soluin

5) Spread Fire Calculations

6) SUfBTOC Kill Probability
7) Preset Torpedo Equations

8) Wire Guided Torpedo Equations

9) Intercept Torpedo Equations

16) SUBROC Erection and Alignment EquatiOns

330
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Surveillance

II) Stabilization and Destabil1-atlon Equations

12) Variable Integration Time Computationsf 13) Chi-Square Test
14) Chi-tquare Time Test

15) Weighted ,Mean Test

16) Bearing Interp6lation
1') Generated Target Track

1. Ship-Controi

i8) Automatic Control Equations

I 19) Quickened Control Equations

20) Hovering Equations{ 21) Digita] Filtering

Navigat ion

L 22) Ioran "C" Fix
23) Star Fix

24) SINS Platform Torquing Computations

25) SINS Fix Computablon

26) SINS Three Position Fix Reset

Ii Command

27) Tactical Display Computations

28) Acoustic Detection Envelope Display

Some of these computational tasks have been analyzed and actually ifn-

plemented on some type of data processing equipment. Other tasts have
been analyzed and programmed for the IBM 7011 foi- detailed study of

accuracy, stability, and variation or the solution under dlffej-ent

conditions. These tasks can be considered to be well defined and the

requirements for their Implementation firmly established.
Other tasks have been analyzed superficially so that the requirements

for zieiv n.plnont , -a. o;ily bu apprl, lmated. StJ11 other tasks

331
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t
hive not been analyzed at ail so that it Is only possible bb maze an

Ldudatdd guess at their requirements,

there will inevitably be changes to the tasks as they are now envisioned

and other tasks will present themselves as candidates t6 utilize the

bapabillitybf a, data processing system. The best that this stiidy can

'hope to achieve is to estimate the order of magnitude of the data pro-
ceasing requirements and to state the assumptions made in Arriving ht

the estimate. Ali impoi-tant characterlstic of the data processing s'z

tem is that it be fiexibie and that it be capable or- accommodating the

growth and changes which will occur. Thus, even th6ugh th6 size of the

data processing requirements may change, the system characteristics
determined by this study should not change except that more or 16s

eqipment will be required 6s the siie of the tasks are greater or less "i

tha6f estimated If the order of magnitude of the data processing re -

qulrements is changed, however, some of the conclusions drawn fr6m this

study may have to be modified.

9,4 PROBLEM AREAS tN DEFINING THE DATA PROOESSIN6- REQUIREMENTS

The list bf daca processing functions given above is not in any sense
a definitive list, Some computatiOnal functions such as 6omputer6dal-

culated zi9 plans, although functionally Important, will neither -

materially affect the computer speed nor computer storage character-
isti6s. In cases such as this no attempt bas been made to defin6 the
actual equations. In cases where the computations are not yet available,
but eventual computer calculation is envisioned, such as automatic

h6veribg, equations with similar order-of-magnitude characteristics have

been defined as the basis for estimating computer characteristics, I
Some of the more important problem areas which could appreciably eftect

the computer characteristics and hence require further study are:

1) Definition of the hovering, trim and ballast control system.

2) Definition of the number of sensor inputs to the automatic I
steering and diIig contrui system req -ring filtering. ii

332 1
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3) Definition of the envLt.onliintal information whibh cd, be dis-

played at the command console as the basis for tadticai decsior

making.

4) Definition of the pro6esslng requiiements for PUFFS.

5) Definition of the degree of integration which can be achieved-

between passive and active computer processing d6ncepts..

6) Definition 6; an improved wire guided torpedo control c6nccpt.

7) Definition of an improved tacl;ical performance criteria.

8) Definition of a tactical communications concept for coordinated

attacks
I
. q) Definition of a tephniqu- to obtain localization solutions

against maneuvering targets.

9.5 SHW;:P CONTROL DATA PROCESSING REQUIREMbNTS

9.5.1 YnvrodictlonIi Ship control is exercised through the Ship Control Console at which the

operator enters infonination to be processud by the computer and pro-
cested dnta and sens, d lata are isplay, d to th(. operator. Control Sig-

nals may be sent t, :ituatv the Contrl Me-01idAsms from the computer or I
directly from the 3h' Control Console.

L. The five major data processing tasks associated with ship control are:

F STEERING
. DIVING

HOVERING

F TRIM
I o BALLAST

i. Of these tasks, steering and diving have been defined sufficiently so that

the data processing r;quiremnents for their !-iplemeotaio, a, be determined.

A hovering equation ,as been indicated that provides a good approximation

for c-timat~g - the compuaLional requirements. Main ballast has been

- 333
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defined as requiring no computer usage. Trhn has not been sfi'i1!ently

dEfinMd to permit evaluation of its processing requirements, eithovgh+

provision has beep made on the Ship Control Console for the contiols

and disp.lays wheh are anticipated to be requlred For Implementation.

For purposes f determining the data processing requirements associated

With trm it is assumed that the magnitude of this task is approximate

ly equivalent to the stwering and diving tasks. Further analysit Is

necessary in order to verify this ansomption.

A minor task which must be performaed is the Programmed Maneuvering

calculations, Generation of headingc ant time intervals to be used

Vve own ship zigging reqwires as input, coarse-made-good, and percent

speed-made-good. The computer can generate random numbers in such a

way that the desired course-made-good and pcr;cnt specd-mKde-g6od will

be obtained while zig*u Mue tho he ud und tm Int e rvals de-

rived from the generated random numbera. The outputs can be used by

both the automatic or manal control systems. Since the calculation

does not have to be performed very often, it does not significantly

affect the processing load.

9.q.2 Automatic and Quickened Calculations I
There are two major ealculations which must be perfonned for ship con-
trol. The "automatic" caleulat-ons are employed when the particular ,1
function is to be controlled by the co-puter. The 'quickened" calcu-

laLons are employed Lo assist the operator monitor the automatic

control syste, or are used as the principal hid to the operator for

manual control. Each of the functions of steering, diving, hovering,

or trim can Independently utilize the automatic or quickened calcula-

tions depending on the mode of control selected by the operator.

Selection of the mode of operation is done by the operator setting I

switcnes on the Ship Control Cooso-w. The displays generated depend

on the swItch 6Lt Ings. lie SQUIRE display has three symbols dis-

played on it: c,,al coatrse a'.d depth, ordered course and depth, and

quickered course ana depth. he compuue o.uses the "Actual" symbol

33'
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to be positioned at the correct place on the display by processing the

course and depth input data. Course data is obtained from thc .,v1ga
tion 6miputbtionn or froim the Mark 19 (tyro. Depth data is obtained by

processing the pressure gauge output. This output must be filtered and

multiplied by a constant to convert it from pressure to depth.

The position or the "Oruereu" -y,,juj± Lb eovvoll by Lsui tuwipulel Ul

the basis or inputs from the keyboard on the Ship Control Console, the

Joystick using the &o tikOrder Button, or computer gent rated inputs

for a Programmed Maneuver. Normaliy the ordered course and depth ard
L entered through the keyboard. When the OrQei, Buttorn on th6 Jo atick 1,0

depressed, the Joystick displacements are sampled at a 110 per second
rate and the Ordered symbol moves horizontally and verticaliy at rates

which are proportional to the displ&ccments- ot the Joystick. When a
r Programmed Maneuver is called for to cause own ship iigging, the

.. ordered course will be derived by the computer on the basis of the
generated random numbers as discribed previ6usly and the Ordered symbol

will be po'] Iloned aid.gy

The "Quickened" symbol shows the operator where the submarine will be
as a result of existing control action and present ship dynamics. It
ser-ves both as tlhe prlmr ,r !Aorjnatloik upon which, the operator bases his
ac',lons when he Is u:ing matual oustrol and as an aid to the operator

Iii monitoring autowatlc control.

9.5.2.1 Steering Mode Selector Switch
The Steering Mode Selector Switch has three positions: Primarvy,
Secondary, and Tertiary. When this switch is in the Primary position,

both the automatic and quickened equations are calculated. (See pages
314P through 325 for the automatic and quickened calculations). The

computed rudder angl? "cterminod through the automatic equations is

transmitted to the actuators controlling the rudder. The quickened

-- computation uses the computed rudder angle as the W valu., in the quick-

ened equation for course. The Qaickened symLol is then displayed on

SQUIRE.
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Nheh the Steeing Mode Selector Switch Js in -the Sedondary p6sittion,
the qickened equations are calculated using the lateral Joystick did-

placement or the emergency helm position as the W value In the quicki

ened equation for course and the quickened symbol is displayed on

SQIRE accordingly. Those portions of the automatic equations which

Pertain to steering nily ate not calculated and thns .no signals are

SKht to the rudder actuator from the computer. The bontrol .. gn.l.

are sent directly from the Joystick to the rudder actuators without
passing through the computer.

Whei the Steering Mode Selector Switch is in the Tertiary positioh,

the quichened equations are oalculated using the Joystick displace- I
menti it the emergency power switch is not on "RUDDER" or "ALL", as

the W value in the quickened equations for course, and the quickened II
symbol to d~splaxed o, S(UIRE. If tWhe uqm ei'ec3 power switch Is oi

"RUDDER" or "ALL ' the rudder angle is used as the W value since rudder

rate control is being employed. As in the Secondary position, no cal-
culatlons are performed for the automatic equations as they pertain to

steering. The control signah, are sent directly from the emergencV "

Helm or Joystick to the rudder actuators without passing through the

computer.

9.5.2.2 Divtng Mode Se]ector Switch
The Diving Mode Selector Switch has three positions: Primary, Second-

ary, and Tertiary. Mhen this switch Is in the Primary position both J.
the automatic and quickened equations are calculated. The computed

plane angles detenined through the automatic equations are trans-

mitted to the aetuaLov6 controlling the planvs. T xooutoa steel'.

plane angle is used as S in the quickened equation for depth and the

quickened ,oi 's displa-ed o." SQUIRE.

Mhen the Diving Mode Selector Switch is in the Secondary or Tertiary

position and the emergency power switch is not on "PLANES" or "ALL"

the quickened equations arc calculated usinv the Iongitudinal dis-

placement of the Joystick ab thu S value In the quickeoed equation

33, }
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for depth. If the switch is on "PLANES" or "ALL" the stern plane
position i used fov S.Thoe Vvi-uiU s u bh automatic equat.dnsa

which pertain t6 diving only are not ^aidulated and n& signals are

sent from the computer to the planes actuators. The control signals

are sent directly from the Joystick to the planes actuat6rs without

passing thr6ugh the computer.

§.5.2.3 Steetng and Diving Controls and Displays

The Joystick Oierride-Button permits the operator to instantaneously

place both steering and diving control in the Secondary mode withot

1. the necessity of changing the positions of the Steering and DivJng

Mode Selector Switches.V
There are several other switches which control different aspects of
the calculations perforned or information displayed. These switches

are described below.

The Maximum AllowableoPitch Angle Seledtor.Switch determines the

value of emax used in the automatic and quickened equations.

The Maximum Allowable Rudder Angle Selecto- -Switch determines the{ value of 6r max used In the automatic and quickened equations.

The Turnin9 Direction Input buttons associated with the keyboard per-

mit the operator to foroe the ship to turn to Port or Starboard to
arrive at the course he enters through the keyboard. Unless the dir-

ection of turn is forced by depressing one of these two buttons, the

direction of turn chosen by the computer when steering is Ii the

Primary mode is that direction which will minimize the angle of turn.

The SQUIRE Gain Selector Switch indicates to the computer the scale

to be used within the ordered square on SQUIRE for the quickened sym-
T" bol.

The SQRE Depth Scale Selector Switch indicates to the computer the

U" depth scale to be uscd on the SQUIRE dlsp3ay and is required to pro-
perly position the symbols on SQUIRE.
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The Eergehcy Power, Cont'ol Switch d! :ects cmvrgenry power to the

pianes and/6 rudder when it is on. In this case the vaiue used forl

in the quickened equation for diving is the stern plane 5. and the

value used for W in the quickened equation for steering is the r'udder

afigle 6V. When this switch is on the operator has rate control over

the dbntrbl surfaces selected.

The Computer Reje6t Light cones on to indi~ate that a keyboard entry i
was not accepted by the computer; It Is turned off when in acceptable i

entry is made;

The NeutraLTrim Angle is the command for the automatic tHim Qstem

and serves as a bias on the pitch angle used in the automatic And

quickened calculations.

The Fairwater to Sterhplane Ratio switch indicates the ratic to be

used in the diving control equations if it Is to be different from a8

used in the automatic system.

The Hovering Power Switch energizes the hovering pump and indicates :
to the computer that the diving mode selector switch now indicates

hovering mode.

The Pumo Rate switch indicates the pump rate to be used in the

hovering control. 7

9.9.3 Hovering Control

The hovering control hs two modes of operation; primary and secondary.

The primary hoveri. g is a fully automatic system (equations given on

page 3b)). In secondary mode the Joystick serves is the flood-blow

control. In both modes a quickened depth is computed and displayed

on SQUIRE. Sinde the quickerd equation has not been completely de- J

fined, the data pruccssin& r.quIrenei ,s arc aosumed to be equivalent

to that for the quickened depth in diving control.
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H6vering control can be in ef fect only at zero speed. his implies

that no computatibis of ainy type need be done foi-steering And diving

when hovering calculations are being pirfoited and vice versa

90o544 Sensor Inputs
The automatic and quickdned equations require values of the following

variables, other than console inputs, as inpvt to the calculations:

Course Dept Adceleratio

Course Rate Own Ship Speed

Pitch Fairwat&i Ptaie Angle

Pitch Rate Stern Plane Angle

"-. th Rudder Angle

Depth Rate

These variables are displayed on the Ship Control Console in various

foins, however, only those forrs which influence the computer require-

ments Will be discussed.

Of these variables the course, depth, and speed are displayed in both

digital and analog form on the Ship Control Console. The course is

obtained from the Mark 19 Gyro or from the Navigations computations.

The computer will use course data from one of these sources to drive

the digital course indicator. Depth is derived from the sea pressure

gauge by multiplication of the sensed pressure by a constant. The
computed depth is then used by the computer to drive the digital depth

gauge. Similarly, the speed is obtained from the Navigatuin computa-

tion or by multiplying the sensed EM Log input by a constant. The com-

puted speed is used to drive the digital speed indicator.

The stern plane, fairwater plane, and rudder angles are used in the

calculations and are displayed on the console but not in digital form.

In this case, the angle sensors are used to drive the displays directly
and the sensor output are digitized and entered into the computer. The

computer uses these values in its calculations but does not drive the

angle indicator displays on the console.
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The pitch used in the computations can be obtained from th. Navigation T

.6mputations or from a pitch anglp nerskr. The pitch angle displayed

on the console is driven by the sensor directly. The pitch rate dis-

played on the console is obtained using analog equipment to §oess the

sensor data. the pitch rate used by the computer is derived from the

pitch angle input to the computer from the Navigation nomputati6ns or

the pitch angle sensor. Thus the c6mputer must dikitally filter the I
pitch Angle input data and differehtiate it to derive the pitch rate.

The digital Vlter1 g process Is described on pages j46-348.

The course rate is used in the Automatic aid quickened calcuiations

but 16 not displayed on the o :nole. the compute! must digitally il-

ter the courso input data and differentiate it to derive the course

rate. The digital Vilter.ng process Is described on pages 346-3148.

The depth rate and dept, acceleratto, are derived from the depth by

digital filtering and computing the first and second derivatives.

These values are used by the computer to drive the digital depth rite 4

and acceleration displays and are also used In the automatic hid

quickened calculations.

9.5;r) Summary--oC Inputs and Otputs

Operator Inputs - Static

Steering Mode Selector Switch

Diving Mode Selector

Hovering Control Switch

Joystick Order Button

Joys 4 ick Override Button

Maximum Allo:.able Pitch Angle

Neutr'al Trim Angle Switch

Maximm Allowable Rudder Angle

SQUIRE Gain Selector Switch

SQUIRE Depth Scale Selector Switch

Fairwater/Stern Plane Ratio Switch

Eergency Power Contru3 Switch

Hovering Pump Rate

t
i
r
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Operator Inputs - Dynamic

Keyboar.d Desired Course and Depth

Port Turning )irec,ion Indicato'

Starboard Turning Direction Indicator[I Joyntick -Dispiadement

Helm Displacement

I Sefiied Inputs
C6iuise (from Mark 19 Gyro)

Pitch

Sea Pressure

EM Log

UFairwater Plane Angle
Stern Plane Angle

Rudder Angle

outputs

Reject Signal (keyboard entry not accepted)

1 . SQUIRE X, Y of Actual Symbol

SQUIRE X, Y of Ordered Symbol

SQUIRE X, Y of Quickened Symbol

Ordered Rudder Angle

Ordered Fairwater Plane Angle

" Ordered Stern Plane Angle

Digital Course

V Hover'.ng Blow - Flood Rate

I Ordered Trim Pump Rate
Trim System Water Routint:
Digital - Depth
De.pth Rate

Depth Acceleration

Digital - Own Ship Speed

iN
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9.5.6 Au omtic- ofitrol. tiati6ns
C6nstants: &I thr6iigh a2 2 ' UcIt

Static Variables: em maximum allowable pitch anglema;-,
rmax i maximum allowable rudder angle

Dynamic Variables: ordered course (entered via keyboard)

Zd ordered depth (entered via keyboard) I
Turning directi6n i (shortest, f6rced port, eforced

starboard)

Sensed Variables: 86. zi iairwatei' plane angle 
7•, c o u r s e

" course rate

Z -depth 1
Z ii depth rate

Z depth acceleration

= pitch rate

, speed I
w normal ship velocity

q pitch rate (in ship coordinate system)

(Note: the rates are obtained via digital

filtering)

Output variables: 5rd ' desired rudder angle

5sd desired stern plane angle

6fd , desired fairwater plane angle

I
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K~iEi j~l.-.+ a2

La a 3/ + agA'

'a 22r mfax,

rI /( I. L

a ~ I KV,3! 'L

If the operator indicates a forced tur'n toI port or starboard the sign of ;d is made t6
be -or +- reipectlVely.

rd 2(d-

Diving Equations: ze Zd Z

V K1 ~ uI/2/(& a~6

K2  1a/2(a7 a/uA 9  a 1u/

K.~ (a11 - alUV'2/U5/2

a,9 (u - 6 20)2/11 + (u - a 2 0 )2/a.11 If U>crit

K4 (U a20)2/[1 i (] if ,U20911 U 20 J r

3, 3
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d [i It+  i Ki >e -

a max z + w/

M { ii
W-Oi U U 'kitt-

6 13 (Z -Z) K2 -M]

68 - (a14q + Ai5W)/U

6'-(a,64 + hl7W)/U ~

6 n -6 + 6 '1 e (z2 Z i/

&18" -a {6 + -4bf 6d.)

+Zel /2)

-Where Zel is the initial depth error.

9.5.7 Quickened- Eguati6ns

Constants: k. through kio

Static Variables: Omax = maximum allowable pitch angle

max i maximum allowable rudder Angle I
Dynamic Variables: Longitudinal Joystick Displacement

Lateral Joystick Displacement
Helm Displacement

= ordered course

Zd - ordered depth I

344C-I
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p Sensed. Variables: 69 Z str.n plane angle

r5 zi riidd~i' angl6

in- course

is course rate

" Z ,depth

Z depth rate

U0 w pitch

9 O Pitch rate

6 stern plane angle compute trom
5 i rudder angle equations

Output Variables: Q Quickened course

Q .ickened de.Ah

Quickened Course; , *~-~ + * + k7  1L~~~ + k6W
q max

Quickened Depth: Z-Z+kS+k +k2  +k3Zl 1 - ZI

+ (k4s +e/max + k 5 k6 d
Operating Modest Steering In Primary mode use W - 6rd

and Wmax " k9 
6
r max

Steering in Sscondary mode use W = lateral

Jmax  9 r max

Steering in Tertiary mode use W - helm displacement

and Wmax  k96r max

Diving in Primary moda use S 6

ad
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Di~iit ii S& 6ndkry or Ti rtiAir triode "le s
).6hgitudifal J6ystick digp1n6emn t

If the Emergency Power, c6ntrol SwJtoh iiONi
use W ii 6ry ii~, nuse %, s , 6nd Wmax  k16,

M..8 Hay l~fi9-F~uatioih6-
Condst t: 1,jthrugh'4

Dyzhic 'Variables: td a ordered depth .1

Sen6ed Variables: Z i depth

Z u depth rate

Z udepth acceleration

Output Variables f - sigfial proportional to. desired flood or blow

rate.

Hovering C6mputations: f'i a30 Z + a31Z + a3 (Zd - Z)

it348si fl ifS f I a

9.5.9 Di&tal.iFiteri&
Given a sequence of values (1j at equally spaced increments or time
(Ti+i Ti - AT constant), it is fiecessary to remove noise by filtering
the data. A simple form of filtering is to fit a least-square poly-
nominal bo the data &ad use the values of the polynomial as filtered 1
data. If the data to be fitted are X(Ti) through X(Tn), the polynomial
takes the form.

X(t)=a o + alt + at 2 4 ... +amtm.

where t (T-T)/AtT

The normal equations which must be s6lved for ao through am are

na~~~ ~ t4m a S i+ + I,, X(t i )
alv l i + .. + mi-i i~lao 1 am

346
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n n n n
ao  z, t +a i  

+  +t+ + zt t z £t (t

a 0 ' t1  +a i +... + a z u: z tX(t)
Sial lil ml !=l

Since the value we are interested in viitng is at time t n , the po]ynomial

is evaluited top

x(t) a +a
n -ao + albn+ ... + amtm

and the first and second derivatives are given by

i(tn) - ai + 2Aot.l + "" + m tm-

X(tn) i 2A2 + 
6 A3tn + .. + m(m-l)amtnm'2

L Since the time interval of interet i., ac .iruou "sliding along",

the value of T will be constantly changing. By so doing, the Sums of

p6wers of t, remain constant and their values can be precomputed.
(In fact, if n is an odd number, the values of t. are simply integers)
he values of X(tn), X(t r.), and X(tn), can be expressed as linear com-
binations of the power moments on the right hand side of the normal
equations.

As an example let m = 2 and i, = 9. The normal equations are
ao + 60a = Z X

60 a1 - Z ix
i.=-4 

I

60a o +708 a. Z 2X

1. thus a (
0 - ix)/23lim-4 i-4

81 ,: ',xi/60

3117
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110 e 4!
a,- (3 4 i'X -20l oZ ::I)/924 i

and X(t) a X(4) a ao + 4al + 16a2 -

X(t4 ) a, + 8A2

"04 a a,

To go to the next time iterval it is necessary only to recompute the

power" Momenbs usirg "

4 4
= X -1 x 7 1 -X 4 + X5

J-4 -4

4 4 4
X. ixi mz ixi - z i+5X4+X5
1,- 4 i-4 i=-4 X1 + 5 X. + ,X5

I Xi+l = z 12Xi = 2 F IXi + E Xi - O5X-+ 16X 5{i - 24 i X-4 i-4

Using these new power rmments the coefficients are recomputed end the I
values x(t5), X(t5), X(t5) obtained. This technique eliminates the

need to resolve the normnal equations directly and requires many less
arithmetic operations.

The above described technique must be applied to the following variables:

Course and Course Rate
Pitch and Pitch Rate

bepth, Depth Rate, DcC:. lcceleration

The degree of polynomial used and the number of points in the interval

must be selected on the basis of the characteristics of the data being
filtered. Further analysis is required to determine these character-

istics.
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9.5.10 MAintefi~nce and Monit6rin
Facilities for detecting err6rs must be provided in the system. WIthin

the computer this can take the Zorm of duplicate computations, self-
checking capability, error-correcting codes, or a comlyinati6 of these
techniques. Since these are characteristics of the computer system

being evaluated a fuller discussion of this subject is deferred until

Phase III of the study.

The computer can perform ut:ain monitoring functions for other equtp-
ment, however. This monitoring can be active, in that the computer can
periodically scan through the equipments being monitored to determine

I' that they arc functioning properly, or it can be passive in that the
computer normally does not interrogate the equipment but waits for an

interrupt to occur which is caused by a "failure" signal generated in
the equipment which is falling,

In either case the computer will cause an indicator or alarm on a con-

sole to be activated so that the operators attention can be drawn to
the fact of the failure. It may also be necessary for the computer to

alter its computations when certain typea of failure occur.

Three sets of lights on the Ship Control Console are associated with the
monitoring functions: They are:

Mode Status Panel: The nine lights of this panel indicate Primary,

Secondary, or Tertiary modes for steering, diving ard trim. They

normally reflect the mode of control for each of theoe functions
as selected by the Mode Selector Switches.' If, during the compu-

ter monitoring, a failure of some part of the system is detected,

the computer causes the corresponding indicator light to blink.

When the fault is corrected the light blinks at a slower rate to

indicate that the system can be used again.

Visual SQUIRE Alarm: This light is turned on to indicate a failure

in SQUIRE.

Magnetic Amplifiers: A malfunction irl the Fairwater Planes, SternI-

Planes, or Rudder will cause the corresponding light to come on.

CONFIDENTIAL
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9.5.11 Computational Rates

The calculations for the automatic equationis must be performed five

times per second. Thus the ships dynamics variables, (cour.'a, depth

and speed) must be sampled at that rate and control signal outputs to

the planes and rudder actuators transmitted at the same rate.

The calculations for SQUIRE must be performed 40 times pe! second.

Inputs to the quickened equations from the Joysuick must be sampled at

the 40 per second rate and outputs to SQUIRE transmitted at the samle

rate. Those inputs to the quickened equations which are ship's dynaic

variables are sampled at the five per second rate, however.

Outputs to SQUIRE for driving the Actual and Ordered symbols must be

40 times per second.

Since the ships dynamics valavles are sampled at 
a five per second 7-

rate, digital filtering of these variables is done at the same rate.

Similarly, the digital course, speed, depth, depth rate, and depth

acceleration displays are driven at the five per second rate.

9.6 FIRE CONTROL DATA PROCESSING REQUIREMENTS

9.6.1 Conceptual Design of a Fire Control System

9.6... Man, and Machine in Their Proper Perspective

One of the major discrepencles in modern fire control systems which

make use of automatic col-poting machines is the attempt to replace the

man by the machine. This approach ignores the fact that much of the I
information pertinent to the partlevlar fire control situation at hand

is qualitative an-,therefore, cannot be recognized by the machine.

Information Is often, uL .xpVVUld qua"LlLati ely either becauns there

I. no adantage in doing so, or because the assignhent of meaningful

numbers in too difficult r nt pos.ble within the framework of pres-

ent knowledge. This does nut mean, howaver, that qualitative Infornation

is not Important. As an examp'e, consider an urgent situation

(qualitativ ifnrfuiat o' ;WLhch Jnllcate to the man that aceuracy must

be sacriflu a for tim;. To L- morp s,,ci nc , th ia eould mean that a -
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solution which is based on a maximum target speed and which c -1d be

used to fire t spread of torpedoes would be preferred over the more
accurate s6luti6n of range, course and speed which requires consider-

abiy more time.

The seriousness of the aforementioned discrepancy is perhaps best il-

luetrated by the fact that manual plotting systems, which are without

qu&stion inferior to a ..,_achine for proi-es!ig purely quantitative in-
formation, are stil being used today. In these systems the qualita-

tive information possessed by the man is used to determine the type or

quantitative processing to be used. The results of the quantitative

processing are then weighed with additional qualitative information to

arrive at a final decision which may be to fire or to try a different

approach. Conceptually, the manual plotting systems are sound because

they permit the use of all information both quantitative and qualita-

tive.

As long as some of the information is qualitative, only the man can be

aware of the overall situation. The machine should, therefore, assume
the secondary role of an aid to the man.

9.6.1.2 Thc Closed-Loop Fire Control System
It may happen that the qualitative information possessed by the man

will be improved by the results obtained from processing quantitative

information. Thus, for example, threat-evaluation based on the initial

data may be improved by the results of the computations per.ormed. The

resulting changes in the qualitative information may indicate the de-

31rubility of an alternative data processing approach. The fire con-
trol system should thus be designed as a closed-loop system in which the

the input is affected by the output. This closed-loop property is

inherent in the manual plotting systems.

9.6.1.3 Desirable Fire Control Computer Characteristics

It was indicated in the previous sections that the computer should be

capable of processing quantitative information by different methods

enabling the operator to select the method appropriate to the situation.

CE
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The computer c~uia thus be designed and construdted to pPovide all
possible outputs simultaneously. This approach is objectionable for

several reasons:

1) it would require an unnecessarily large machine and output

panel. 1
2) the console would be cluttered with output dials, only a few

of whioh wovid be useful in a given situation.

3) advances in information processing techniques Would require

major hardware redesign.

These objections can be avoided by employing a general purpose machine i

and, to a certain extent, a general purpose console. The man would

call for thc data processing routine's) appropriate to the immediate

situation and the machine would perform only those tasks called for.

The machine would thus be contro led by the man. Not only could new

data processing schemes be added by the relatively simple addition of "

a new routine to the computer library, but the new schemes could be

evaluated under true operating conditions and revised or discarded as

indicated by the results.

9.6.2 Present Status in Quantitative Infonnation Processing Techniques

Research efforts in quantitative processing techniques have been dir-

ected toward the development of a group of routines which will permit

the implementation of the man-machine concepts of the previous section.

The processing techniques have been divided into three groups:

1) Localization solutions represent those routlnos which calcu-

late target motion parameters.

2) Ballistic solutions include the routines which calculate the

input parameters for the weanons from the localization solutions. -

3) Solution quality outines combine une weapon characteristics

with I and 2 above to comoute the hit probabilities.

3"52
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9.6.2.1 Present Statue with Respect to Localization S61utions

Equations have been developed to provide all of the pertinent infoftna

ti6n derivable from bearing Information and any 6ther information

which may be available (e.g., target speed estimate from a ucrew count)

%hen the own-ship track consists of uniorm rectilinear motion. The

equations constitute a routine called relative m6tion analysis. This

routine provides the earliest possible information from which weapons

may be fired or from which qualitative information can be improved.

The processing of bearings provides the best statistical estimAten of:

1) bearing

2) bearing-rate

3) bearing-acceleration

4) relative angle-on-the-bow

5) relative course

6) ratio of relative speed to initial range

7) minimum target speed

In addition, the routine will provide the target range, course and

speed given any one of these. This latter capability is useful in many

ways even when a reliaole estimate of either range, course or speed is

not available. For example, in a situation where the bearings are

opening, the entry of a maximum target speed will produce the corres-

ponding maximum target range. Alternatively, the entry of' several

possible target speeds will result in the corresponding ranges and

courses all of which can be geographically displayed on a scope in the

form of possible target tracks.

Passive target ranging can be accomplished in a few minutes (depending

on the range) from a routine which uses the change in bearing-rate re-

sulting from a change in own-ship cross-line-of-sight speed. The

routine does not in itself provide target spee or course, but the

range so obtained car be used for torpedo sore,.'.firc calculations or

as an input to the other routines. Range information early in the

1. tracking period is, of course, extremely helpful to the operator for

deciding on the subsequent action. Suppose, for example, the bearing
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and bearing drift of a contact indeate a possible thr eat to the
issi6ha. The Ik ranging routine couid be employed to determine it'

the target is within torpedo range or' AIBROG range. Ourtherore, sup=

pose the result- indicate A SUBROC range and extreme Urgency. Active
single-ping techniques could then be used for obtaining the predisio

range needed for SUBROC. The localization information needed to fire 1
would thus be obtained in a much shorter time than is required to ob A
tain the Mode 2 solution described below.

Me 2 analysis providus target's range, course and speed from bearing :1
information and any other infonation which may be available. This

solution is ordinarily more precise than that obtained from relative

motion analysis, but has the following disadvantages:

1) more time is ordinarily required for the solution

2) n6 output is provided unless own-ship zigs, or a range,

course or speed estimate is entered.

The basic least-square equations used in the Mode 2 routine are similar
to the MK 113 jhurn equations except in the following respects:

1) the bearing pre-smoothing technique (necessary to reduce the

inherent bias In the least-square process) has been improved.

2) speed can be entexed separately

3) estimates of range, course or speed are entered along with a:, .1
uncertainty interval to provide the best solution based on the
estimate(s) and the bearing information.

Items I and 3 above serve to improve the resulting solution whereas

item 2 provides additional flexibility.

Both relative motion analysis and Mode 2 analyats are valid only over

those portions of the target's track which consist of uniform recti-

linear motion. In order tV' enable the man to detennine if such ana-

lys.s is valid, a zig detection routine Is necessary. Short range zig

35" 1
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detection can be accomplished through a visual inspection of the

bearing-time ,urve. Equations have been developed for long range ilg

detection but to SUBROC ranges. Some results of the long range zig

detector are given In reference (i). Intermediate range (about 5 to
I0 miles) zig detection is currently being investigated.

Current efforts are being concentrated on obtaining the mean course

and speed of advance of a zigging target (6 target which is employing

evasiye maneuvers). Zig detection represents the l'irst step in this( direction. Relative motion analysis coupled with a speed estimate and
the zig detector can be used at the shorter ranges. The fire control
operator simply gonerates the target track (presented on the geographic

display) through the ise of the relative motion routine, resets the

relative motion analysis at each point where a zig occurs but retains

the entire track so gancrated. The separate legs of the target track

generated in this mariner will be somewhat scattered due to the statis-

ical behavior of the original data and, In general: the scatter will

increase with range. As a result of this latter situation this ap-

proach will be useful only at short ranges.

9.6.2.2 Present Status With Respect to Ballistic Solutions

Equations have been developed for the calculation of the optimum fir-

ing angles for one to four acoustic torpedoes using the results of

relative motion analysis. Four cases havc heen considered in which
the quality and amount of data varies. The quality of oearing-rate

from relative motion analysis is, for example, a function of the

tracking time. The cases considered are as follows:

Case I Bearing-rate, Bearing-acceleration and target speed

known, but with uncertainty.

Case II Bearing-rate, Bearing-acceleration known, but with un-

certainty; target speed less than some upper limit;

range greater than some lower limit.

Case III Bearing-rare and target spe J known, but with uncer-

tainty; range greater than some lower limit.

CNINI
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Case IV Bearing.i'ate knowni but with uncertaihty; target speed,

less than some upper :.Imit; range greater thah some

lower, limit.

in all of these cases, allowance has been made for the target which

attempts to evade the torpedo in the event that the torpedo is de-

tected prior to impact. i!

Future efforts in this area will be cevoted to the addition of the

case in which range, course and speed are given and the cases will be

extended to include torpedoes with both wire guide and acoustic capa-

biiities. I

TVe torpedo input equations supplied in the rect section represent

equations suitable for use in the situation w, ,re a single torpedo is

to be fired at a target with a known range, course and speed. These

equations do not make use of the resultq of the above described equa-o

tions which gteatly extend the conditions under which torpedoes can be

fired. The inclusion of the torpedo input equations was primarily for

the purpose of computer requirement estimation. It is not likely that

the extension of the equations to include the optimum firing angle

techniques will greatly affect the computer requirements.

Equations for SUBROC inputs appear as presented in reference(2). No

changes are anticipated in these equations at this time.

9.6.2. Present Status With Respect to Solution Quality

Pquations have been derived for torpedo hit probabilities associated

with the four cases above. This work will be extended to include the

case where range. course and speed are known and for the combination

wire guido and aco,,stil? torpedo when used !r. either thc correctud

intercept mode, or the bearing-rider mode.

'he SUBROC hit orobability equations appear ao in reference (3).

I
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9.6.2.4 Computer Implications

The preceding general iescrptions of 4 he present statue of the quanti-
tative information processing techniques have shown that

1) there is a large variety of processing techniques, Inputs and

outputs not a l of which will be applicable in a given situation.

2) the development of new improved processing techniques is at

a rapid pace with no indication of a slowing down.

The implications are that it would be extremely desirable, if ndt

necessary. from the fire control aspects to have a pr6oessor and asso-
elated inputnoutput which Is flexible in the sense thaL it

1) readily permits the operator to call for routines appropriate

to the immediate situation

2) allows for the addition of new and Improved routinee.

9.6.3 Fluations

9.6.3.1 Bearing Pre-smoothing (used in Mod, 2)

A sequence of bearings, Bi, are observed at times t, These bearings

are averaged over time Intervals to produce a sequence of "smoothed"
bearings. The minimum number of bearings averaged Is N. The maximum

length of the Interval is determined by one of two criteria, namely,
occurrence of significant curvature within the interval or a maximum

( time (Tmax) permitted for an Interval. The processing consisto of the
following steps: if tn - to > ,maxl compute

1 n-l
S Bi
iWo

.~n-l

use t, B as the smoothed bearing for the interval and start a new in-
terval rst as to fNo We new Intorval. (Since the smallest number

of bearings averaged is I, no teti ,, of (tn - to' is done unless
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If (t n - t6 ) < Tmax' the bearing data are tested to see i' significant,
curvature exists This is acc6mpiished by fitting a second deree
poiyn6minai to ,the data and testing the magnitude, o the coefficient

2of the t term as f'ollol,-.s:

the polynomial to be fitted is

B a a + b (t - t (t -t)
2

)0 0

The coefficient c is detenined by solving the equations 1
n n n

a(n + 1) + b Z (t1 - t o ) + c Z (t t )2 . Z B
io 1 0 1-0 0 ino

n n n

ioo 10 1o

n

Io (t, - 0)j

n t2 n t n i
a Z (t 1 -t o, + b z (t 1 - + c Z (t1 _ tov

I0 1000i-o i,=o J~

n

- Z Bi (ti " t°

1=0

for c. Then compute

L (n + S) Z (t1 - to)2  z (t t Al

where JAI is the determinant of the matrix of coefficients of a, b,

and c in these equations. Next compute

2 =c 2  2 B

where a2B is the variance of the observed bearings (assumed constant
for the presetnt, wih provision to enter a new value through the con-

sole If dsired).
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where K is 4 preset constant, the bearing data does ndt have sl.gnifi

cant curvature and a new tf, B is added to the set 6f data. If,

however,

Oe/c<K

for three consecutive tests, the data has significant curvature and

1n

in
E t

are computed as the smoothed bL-. ... i'"' " interval to be used

in the Mode 2 solution and a new interval is started using t as to.tn

The raw bearing input rate is one bearing every one or two seconds.

The minimum number of bearings smoothed is ten (N=10). The maximum

number smoothed is 1,0 to "h0 (Tma x = 4 min.) Thus the maximum output

rate of pre-smoothed bearing to Mode 2 is one every 10 sec. and the

minimum rate is one every four minutes.

9.6.3.5 Linear Zig Detector

The raw bearings from to to tn are fitted by a straight lJre using the
least square principle. The line fitted is

B* - a' + b'(t - to

in which a' and b' are obtained by solving

n n
a'(n+l) + b' Z (ti - t o ) = Z B1

i=O i-o
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nr n 
a' T It to ) + bf -- (t- to)0 a = . B (t ti-o i~o 1-0

Predicted bearings in the interval tn+ 41 through t nk+p are obtained

by

B*(n =a' *. ' (n+k+ - to ) J 1, 2, .... p.

Matrix A i i
n

n + i z (t- to)
1=0

A=

"(tI  to 7 (ti  to)2 .
in I=I

and its inverse is

el

Then compute

ci; B2 (c'llp -'T2 q 2C' 12 Tp + p)

where P

T = F (tn k+l) - to )
i- n

and p is the number of predited bearings.
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, rE+k+i Bn+ik4)

Vp

Thp probability of zig, Pz, is given by

(I + 0.2X + O.12X2 + 0.2X

The quantity P z is computed every At sec. until tn+k+p-tn+k exceeds

some criterion Atmax .

Presently, At 1 10 sec. and 1 t max I minute. When Atmax is reached,

the data for the interval tn+1 through tn+k are added to the sums for

the interval to to tn and the process is repeated with the new pre-

diction interval starting at tn+k+p+l. (Note that interval tn+1
through tn+k is Atmax in length).

9.6.3.3 Quick Passive Ranging

Own ship travels on a straight leg from to to tz then changes course

and/or speed. The two straight line least square fits from the linear

zig detector are used to obtain tne quIck passive range byso,'.ng

U 0 sin- L0o B *(tz) - sin ICo2 B B*(t)

b' - bf
2 1

1'

where Uo W own ship speed

CO = own ship course

and the subscripts I and 2 refer to f rit ai,, second leg of own ship

- - trank.
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9,6i,3;4 Aelative Motion Analyaja

Duiring the str~aight line course bewn 21gs tho i.el1tive motion ana-
lysia yields infofmation about the target ship bourse. 'All ourrent

be ing at ~ Ionte g are utilized 1n the coihputations.

iiie bearing data ar fitted by azscond- degree -polyrnmi of the, i'ol.f

Bi-a + b (t ti d (t Qto)

u~ing the least squere principle. 'The nottal equations are AX d

vwheie

nl I. (t1 -to) .to)0'
i6 iiwb

n pti n 3
iiio i~rb il 5

and

n

E i (ti o,
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The sums are taktn over the entire ,time, interval Of the ouriei,L

F straight line course of the target Ahip. These equat10ns must be
g6lved for a, b, and 6.

I.The current bearing (at time tc) is givenby

i"v i- & + b (t o = ) + a (to ,to)2

the bearing rate by

B*c b + (to to)

B*C,  C

Relative &ng 6 on the bow at time tc is given by

do, mgc(t . ~a, + ardtan (?/c)

The quadrant for a. is determined by analysis, of the signs of'band. C.

The current bearing B*c , bearing rate B%, and relative afigle on the
bow ab are displayed on the Fire Control Console in 'the localizatlof
section.

Minimum target speed is, given by the f'oliwing:

in + Artan (b2 /6)~

IC i/2 <-<_ 3#/2, then,

un, in t

otherwise Umin =Uoil sin TjI
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Giveni ,spood -estinvjte U tho targods vunge a±nd porst, ostn fon
fin the fiedg

co a + arcltan W ,

+ (4 3  aresih (U /uen

tf

(4Y 0< V~(T/2 or' T) < of T

and i tli > eL k mhf ad j

(bi and i fUe >Uo 61'Ue U 4

then3 1

then 4~

li v11 cases~ U 5- "mi

tdrget dourie and range are obtained firom

C j ' +,a, arctan '(1),/c1

aMd
' b2u/(c + b 4 ) l/2(b + c t -t 6 )

in whih

0 e -o e, (C

Given 'a range e~timate the target dp~ed bohl course can be found

fro m the f6iolig:

36. -
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Thc irAnge eat-*iate is designated Dy i6 and the tiffe oft the eo-sti-
indte by t e TArtet sipeed i-. bbtuidd trom

(11 (u(t)+u(

in which

Ux3'te[ 6, E-(t~)] + Aef + 26 (te -t 0 )

and y
ute) a %-60S - c/r + 6 (t td

Target course is obtained f rbi

+ B~~ .Arcta f u~c~tAv (te)]

I fnd range at any time (t) Is obtained trom

AM a fj b + 6(t e;; to) ]/[b + o(t - t0 )]

the "Change in'bearinge ratet t , t, Is usod -by the operator to
assist himi In ma~cing his de iaibns About target rii6tion.

Ais giVen byl

j J+N

Whi Le N i2 held constah-t. thud is an average beak~n rate
oVer- bhe -interval tj~ through- t- &hd 'AF Is the chAnid in
-bdaring rate as compared to th; prebeedibg Iiteiwl tj .p 'through

I COrNFDENTIA
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Bearings used in the Relative Motion Analysis are those provided by

Surveillance processing. The Relative -Mot on Analysis Is Pet'fofSed-
foe legs Of the target track which are straight lines, the end o ' 6ne
leg and begiiinlng of another being def'ined by the Zig Detector caicue-

lations described previou.y. The ,Fikre Contr6l Console has -provision
Tot, the operato i* to enter add~tion~l data needed by felative Motion

Analysis Aind displAying the result of' the calculhtlonsi 71

9.6.3-5 Mode 2 So6lUbOn j
The Mode 2 solutioh results from solving a set of 'least squart noioal

6q4atiIns in Which the elements of the matrix contain c6fitributi0ns due j

to 6bserVed bearings, estimated range and/or speed, and/or course and/6r

rngeorate, and/or continuous range. The noinal equti6ns aid

Ax -d

where,

Vii 6 ai a 2 a 4-)

A ~ a 1  a3-' a

4i 5 4 a4  4
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+ + + + +c

1* 1 ~ 21 u~b ~ 2 , + +ZplJjP

13a Ii a3? - , 1b3IP, 1 + Pg2P3 ,j+rr

aP34 '-,pJ - biJ ~

3 3  3 1 3

Z b -bb, 0'12 +2.2+ Z
a3 4 a43  i k ~ 1 4 ZP~ 4 h + 'r.,r,,

b2. -2b2

+ L~ + r4

4, 1 J 4 iJ

:A

u 4,

is the Vector ot' uhlfnognas and,

13)
\d4/'
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Where

I# Zb 1 , ja, + 'XP 3.~ + jij) +

d 2  S22 i + Zp 2 jt+'r 2

d 4  jcj01 + F0 t l

ihe bouro of the varioud terms contributing to the 6ericient
And d are:

bls,d Orom pre-smoothod b~e~ribgs

~s's,,y f'rom e:stimribbd speed
d'si -from estimated ciurai
01, frrn continuous range observations

The. liiidual contributions of' the various types or' o6nitriVnt to

the orml euat~n oeficintsare kept separately so thAt solutions

e~uaion fo moltio oOiuato fu agt atmitiedsimla

the argt pram~erdaredetermineda tmJtb

A,-4R (A2 + Ait4Y)2J

d'i- Aictain iA,

s i (N1
2 + A 2)1/2

3o
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-where X, Y i.s owm ships Position at time t. The errors in rhc~e para-

meters aro given by

1' ci~zt~nt iI standar~d deviation of' raw bearIngs

F~ ~~~~~[ {[2 2o 2 R/
2
0 c c +R2i

7 2 X [Ptell + RYt 3 + Rt~ 2 +2y641

Vx l 42A*yt013 + Rx to 34 + RxR 6c 14

a vt [4c,+ A26 + 2A jL -. jA2oa 3 113 A1A 13] /

6 i fB ~:A 3  + A
A' ' + A, 3 ';

LWhere the c Is are- lements of' the inverse miatrix d-i Au

Contribtftion of, the., Pre -smo6thed,_BeArinratO_. Noiiw&1 t~uabion6

The pi'e-smoothed -1-aring data are of' the Torm ti ~ .il,n where n iAVthe -numbeir of' value,. that were 4varaged to obtain~ f and 'f. Thneir
contributionsj to the nortal.equation 6cfri dents are

3i WB t

U,,

a$ Ba(sin -5 Xd i)

where Xi Y is owni shii -pos1tibnat V im6e'rj
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Contvibuition, of Estimated Ritnpe to N,.vmal Eqatidns,
It' an estim ate of the range Re is,,avallAble at time telthe 6ontk'bu-
ti 6ns, to the niormal e~latibn6 areo

qA tmanually entered estimate of' the standard deviation of ReRe

3 4 16t-~

14 e D 93
'

fwaj(Ycos p*k+.ksin B* +y

whdre, le, Ye is own ghipds po~it'ion at time beand

At,

is com~uted usineg At A-,, -0, A4 from the previous,,6oiutibn of the
normal equations. It is necessary ,to iterate the solution until thi,
change -in B% is insignf'ant; About f'our ltei'atioM, arez~i~e
f'or, convergence. The vaut:. or B used ofi theb ftinst iter~ation 6an be
a- llher'ly 'Inter'polated or extrapolated. bearing obtained- froi'the pre- -

smo~othied bearin;s.

Cdtribution of' tstimated -S~eed, to Nbil juati6fis.

it ani estimate or' the speed S, is availai~1 e the cbritributibihs U, the
niilebuations are

COtJ~FIDENTIAL,
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7- ae iimanuially entered estimate of' the standard deviation of'Se
4,-l

Wk i (P~j B c.. i's a donstant,

:Si =Veac c*/2, S iiVWsec C*/

Iwhere C* is 6boinpited f'rom

&i aroban (Al"/ At')

I and Ai, A" are obtained f'rom the previous solution of' the normal 641*,
tions. It is necessaryU titer'ate the ablution until'the chanige in'C*
is 1hinsiibant. About f'our Itefbtions a.re requiired 'Ioi convergence*

1 ~ TheL value of' 0* used. on the, 'irst 'iteration can be estimAted from borne

prior sbluition at' the, noiial. equations. (Even ang artiffioial aolul;'.cn) .

1. Cohti'ibution of Estiimated -Coui-io to Normal E~uations,

LIf' ane e stimiate or tho~ couxsse Ce, i's avallable, the cohtrihutiofis to the

0(; iz manuially entered estimate of' the standard deviationd of'e
ae

-Contributions of Continuous iAngo Measurements to N ormal Eqations

if' -continuoud measui~ements of the range H' anrd beaftn4'B are aviable

(sdm~led, dt discrete times t,) the* conti'ibutions to the' iicrmal equi;;

6 iiranudlly entered, estimate of the-standar-d deviation bf'-R

D" C rDENTI A L
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WRC, Y IA

ji W Vct~dos B~;~~FC~ 3

04,j J. / dC0s B,

wW cx pin f.i t+YcouB j

Where k, Y~ I own ships position at time t,.

Contibutiqons of Fstlmated Range-Rate to Nottial Eqmatiofis

fan estimated Yrah&"erato R~ is avaiable, the, contributions to the
i e &16uati6na arej

a =manually cnt -t-i isulrnate 01'r standa'r deViati~of iR

It

M.63XC dc sort OPOratlolha
Gofisort ooservationd of' the tarr'et incluth uear'illL, time., and If
Available, rangO Ul~ Valnge ratec. 1bese data. are-entered into ,the
Chumn solution s caidional data and thuu are Included in the nbril.
equations as 'thouc.h 'the , hla( been ober'verl by 6,An ship.

.Sincd. the 7i Y c"i~z ~ the conuort ia iequi-'ed' '-he iiah and,
hearI'nz to owh shir, 1'ror con.;,ort a' :P-oteI ~ nei df,6ilatt oi T

bfthe coii.,-orts posi Mor.
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9.6.3.7 spread Fiii Calcuiations ai. Torpedo Hit Probabilities
In ordcr to evaluate the assignment of a torpedo to a target it is

" necsseary to calculat6 the kill probability. A salvo of up to four
torpedoes 6an be fired at a target and the firing angles and asso
d ited kill probabilities must b known.

These calculations vary depending on the aimouit of dita aiailable. th

some basis the target speed is known while in others, only -an uppvr
l limit on the speed is known., Similarlyi the rangem i b&. known,, orI"
only an eitimate. of the fnihimum r'ansg iay be kfi6iw.

I. he forsdz' C& 6hs d d oi i r is,

Iafe I B&-d STA t'rget speed, kn6dw with error.

Case II B known With error, STA less thin some upper limit 3A"

A greiter than soime lower limit A.

[. ae II B Unknown, 'STA knn with error, R greater than some

p
. seCasAV B UnknOwn, STA less than sore6M upper limit A' R

,grieter-than Somn 1oer limit R;

ri
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Vatids 6 ajp U ,j~are ebmnpted 6x, each of'these N'ui- cases, and
use6d in later, clllt on's. The 'llowlng Indicates thd, caloulations 1
requ4ioed. foreach- das6.

-n + IP~'

d. a + (i a F)/ ~ iu~2..n-

"t ~8 A + 1i ,..,

64se tf n, a asIn Cse i r 7
ih -a/B

PU i i i A P {W i - 1 Pl f2 /P_1 U + U jR 4 . u

*0

CON IFU~ENTIAL.
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T
Cade III 'h, -djid, bjAs -ii Cade I

+ U U k +T ai/

Case IV fi -as iin C&ie TI

-- a, as in Cade III

5 IS, os Bsign- (iP S < 6, set S--o)

1' Sj -+ (-j S) )/h

U a s in Cas,) T

r P as in dade 11I

vilvind. 4ftes, P, am, Ndf~nrmln(d by solving

T u1 isin (1 in (' + M) ST6,sinO

-'ujCo: 64i ii,(T + A)hSTOcbsO

i'o? T -and p- at thepoints.

(aib~ ) nnl)(~)( + I~ 2  1+

Tfhe torpedo soeed-j~ = s6adin( + 6) ;f osin + .2 1

where S4'is the appro)xiimate tor~pedo speed- and STo Is the eOrfectid

torpedo speed. ilie Ouat ions for -Tj 4, must be, re&.soived udIhjt~ the

coriec~tcd -torpedv zpeed aid the new 0-used to-get a new corrected tor-
Pedo speed. This- cycle Is repeated until S and 13 aie 6tibilized.
the time 6f the taitqts de~ection of the' tn'ppdo, -tb, id Cound by

CON FO~ENIAL
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xij(t) i. t(u ,sin Cs, - ST63in 06b)

Y, (t -" ' t (uj,,os a, + S' Cos A)

xij(t) 4 Yi1 (t)' 2

t6fv t Where

'D-detection dista~nce

PAb it one o P the f ive ftisng angles

Anahisi of the two roots obtained indicates whei'e the torpedo -can ac-
quire the 'tanget.

The time At Which thret st~rt evasion mafieuversp t.,# is giv&bi by

At ~2500 " STAj 4dO ; !1/(1OO) i tD + At

Ac4qxi~ition in the 1nt(:r,,1 6-0 t ( tr is, determirwd by solving -the

x(o) ii o1t

Y(0) - l 1 i

x (t x t r(uj sin a, ;; sintPb)

Y~t Y i R1 ii 1 3 i Cs di~ + StOCOSf3ab)]

Sitnultdfieously solve

y i= - xi)] +

with
4- y (p')2

'Po r root8 x' k" tf' x' or x" lies between X, and X solve

y ~ (Y2 -r)(x 5Y)(X 1 )

376
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siMultaneouAly with

y -4 c66 '(0 " 'Y)

and
y I x dos ~~b+ -Y)

t6-determnine if there lz an intersection in the renge, Xi t6o X2' t
not , f ind y, y"' erom xx aind test furthei by-determnining if

sP) in I, -l'i x'oo. "Y lca(ab - Yyj[,x Isin (00, + _Y)

V ~i 6a i"(ab 'Y) 'in~b + " ~b

where x', y' are the roots of the goluti~ri 6f the 4ai'ati6 equati~n
above. A similar test is- aplied to x", y". Acidiuitioh in the inter.;
Val t l < t < t pis det&*166id by the followings

to0time at wbjchtorod'e runs,6ut

r(t) -i 100 9 (t4tD - >t) + 8TA '(110 A) -2

k6(t) 5c (t) [xto(t k xiw(tr)]_

P r~~ .. yT6(tO- YTO(tr)]

x~m k x0c + r(t.4,(21 I K)/K

L ~ylimy 0 -1r(to)a~ 1 K)/ AD

if x .. 0
2, + y~ _)'2 >i()2

uomit the point.
1V7
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These computations are perfomed for each of the five fir.iZn 'Ar~g!s to
dten ine the number of intersect ins. then the acquisition probabiI-
ity A(i,J) is determined by the ratio of the munber of Intersections
With -he cone of target poislUini Lu the possible Inteoeclns before
t@.

Aio coMpute

A(Oab) ii ZA ij !2Z!.U

The best firing angle i4 dete.nined by anaiyzing the firy selected
Viking angJps. These angles are, sorted acc6rding to dize 66 that

DlvIde the curve of A(P) vs. 6 into lf + I sections. -Cho6Ae at i-and6m
an integer, 0 <. II < HP. Then eompute

0(111 + 1/201112 + I

teteniine 0h' and , i such that

<,

wh ere

WIC E 1/2 (01 A!,[(o,) -A(0!_i)]
Wk , I/W 5 -

W5 is the inbegPai 'to p5

h-t
The optimum firing anIoS 1'3is given by.
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a3 ii AI h,( hOhl'- 0-'w

Fnm .- Fiiccessive torpedo in' the aavo# the 'same odldulatlons must 'b6

Performed ekeept that all times are ref erred -to the f iring tI~e of th4
f~irst 'tor'Pedo. Those portiohs' 6f' th6 computati6ras aireAdy done, t6r
pre6eedifig-torkpdoes need not be repeated.

',Gi,.8 Si~bkdOkt-ll TvbbabilityIithe kill, probability 'for -SU BROC is given by

( ), ;- -0, ( "~

r Where
$is 'the dist'vibution tun tion 'of a variable having zero rneah. and-rit,

'I a kill, radius 61f risaile

L, e drror in target range

1 9.63. aflitstic 44atiOllff
After a weapon has been assigned to a target it i& j-ncessakry-to compute
the function~s Which mjust 1,e set into the weapon to direct it t6 the6
tar'get. 'In 'the case of pre et torpe 'd6es these biLiculatiorIi r; done
orne and the weApoii fired. Wire- duided 'torpedoes, in 'the fntercept' mhode
require, caicuiations similar to the preset torpedoes. Wh~n the'tirget
maneuvers and the wqtor'pedo 6,ourse must 1,e changed', the comb1ter must

detetnine coIxreetlons -,41Uh are then Autofiit..c6.Liy tasiedto, the
toi'o6do. lrirem-Guided torpedoes fired In~ the Bearing Rider 1n.Ode fe~xilize
that corrections be computed cbntinuously and tzansfilitted Lo. the' t6r"

I ped6., SUbROC requires continuous calnulations prior to firinig, lut -io,

calCulNFDENTIALte
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§.6.3.9.1 P reset torpedo eqiuations

ContAnts; 1 'au) yi. P(if) s'H
Yg' do) ' W vo O

sin Tlp,. K, 'K1,. T1,~ B P

inpuit Varlitbres: Rhs rage to targe.t

B eibearnjt u6 t!-jrA Irrom Fire -&ontrb3
cii target doursndacuain

bmht: target speed

o; si cors 961iputdtioris
ii vvn "hbip coepth J

H torpedo rin depth (target depth)

2 (Iu ) i4~ enab1l'hg rurn offset 1rasai
s (4j) ig angplar spread tee

11H67 L:linear sp-'ead 4~tte

Outpu Vim tor'pedo ru.n dO±Pbh

cigyro Aigl'e

c,(Hn) = (mr1 'tor'pedo path, length (TIun to Wu.6,01

R. B y -~ 1

(Assume Bb6 0 for, Vlibt iteration)

4 vg 'an , vo

330
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tbt jM 4 + *IHvig

5. x A Pj0sih 'B - dCSB + R133sln (B 13B

YmI(208(B ;-BS) + Y'oo 66 B +(4,

+ H67 4lin Bta

-Y' in( B)Y i -(z)AT 6) +

6- (Hm) ) % s + 60m

£Sdo% "1(~ )2 '

a(%- + ) +

(1 6) ii Ex Um b *i th .i iniv+ H) o I

12 4Bb) t 6(Ii Ly ,j' b6 +

I& tt it e(b.6) and, 6tart next itorat~on with

138
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9.6.3.9. W/dtorpedo equdt'lons

rnput Variables-

=range to tar'ept.

ijL bearing 'to target fr~m Fitie

Ctt target couro dontrol

D~ht ix target speed J alculation6

B li nit~ial target bdrjng

L 6Ttitude of fir'ing7
frorf NavigationCo own SUiP course a -m

Wh own ship septh
H t own ship dpteh

vo
a (CI) i angulatr spread.' minuiliy

q entered
4,(q 1 )ii steering order J ~ ~ tt~
Hl, is torpodo run depth (t~arget depth).

sql~)not significant for W/O torpedo

1167 not signi~icafit for W/d t~i'Ped6

Output VariAbles:
'Iv torpedo ruxn depth Initidl]

G0 gyro drgle 0Qitputi
cd'V Corn. torpedo pat lefigth,

e(cI) zz gyi~o angie error tecp

e (Hm7)a remaining run to burst errorJ m',de

e(d) -i-e (By i i,&grb angie error bearing id.
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1 9§.6.3.9.3 interczept Equationa
The iollowln& quantities, valid at the Initial prcdicted im~act point,
atre g~heratcd by the Preset Torpedo E~uations: T2 , :O B,

4 c(Hm). These quantities ar'e subsequently utilized in the generationi
of the correction quantities, e(G) and e(Hm7) , required to comoehsit6
for errors in te pi'edicted imnpact point due -to taitet maneuverin~g.

I Bb64 is taken a's & first approximation in, the Iterative solution f'or
also,, the following substitutions are fnde T11 is H26-

j NY, H)7

The followint-equations inust be evaluated when a tar'get maneuver

j n~cessititei r.doiaputibg the intercept point:

4. PdOCO" ~ dn Sin Bt +* iwo (b Sii b64

+ iin,(sini B - 13g)

2. X4 (d~ B2  P PdCos B2 + Rh~sin(132 - BS) + ls

3* M ' 'do "B2  900

U '~~My '~h4 Y 4 iltm, X4 6 Btnm

5; h~ " Y c0i Btm + in-t

'I6. %64 -A 624 + b2

.t~ C 4 4*O+ +o

8. .I(Cm) ,L(0j) (sin t. sin Ly2 )dt

LJ dma 2 df4 + l(dm) Jz(Cd)

16 ulm Si. U m~ + f (kI,,) + Ofm

383
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12. Mo, i f Dl s In coai
o o

14. hmx hix T'hox +/ Ulm sin C dIt

15 hmy "P. 4y N ~oy +, 4 U'o fld~-

17. X m ysin By " hmoso%.

i8 Y i - "Im - Pfh tac

19. Z X*X~ + DM T in B -
20. O(BX,6) r~X CQ8 ~Bj6, ZYsn

1.ttBb6 B)6 I. ,(BC) anid If- necessary begin next Iteration
In solut'Ion ror 13b6 with e~uation 1

H -

u4 +~ (hm) + (H- f U 5 d

2c o ( 1m) + 1 '.d

2) (1m7) m7, 1!m(.

2+ 6+B T
28. - Cma miy
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Bearing Rider Equations: The output q4!antities required in thc tea .hg

Ridei Mode are obtained by using the "Tnitercept Mode Equations" as
d-s6ribed below.

Equation 1 through 21 are s§6lved in conjunction with equation 29 to
obtain . hd quantity (c6 +.B,) is used as a 'irst approximitioli

to Bay,

ii Tmy §i my - hx'8 iq

6(H., ) is calculated as described f6r the Inte pdot Mode.

9. Sf100 cquA ti6ns
The approach- taken to the SuBROC calculations is to considei',only those

r equations which are computed by the digital computer. The 6aldulati6ish

performed by the Missile Weapon Order Equipment and 'the Ane; - Computer

are assumed Lu be unrIanged.

Cofistants: R 10 Er, Di~ DUK, Kio Bde, Be

V1~~ ~ ~~ 4'I(Rhr(~ (), i 5(h

1hput Variables? R ii 'target rar&

By v bearing to target from Fire Conti~ol

co i- tai'et course solution

Uht ii tatet Lpeed

B re3hative bearifig to target

B Bg = relative target bearing 'roz tube (missile

quantity)

Hv own ship depth

Lyo s own ship latitude from Navigiati6o

yeJsolution[ U110 bw 6v.nship spe ed h6 i oh~th l

'U a own, ship speed v iertial

v 385
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E0=pitch firom NAvigation

Z roii I

Out lpub Var~iables:

prm

Sm

13-Be

SUBR6C E iqatons: 1. P 'i Ho P/

2. ~ osE 1,+ C5 P,)r Ef + N~sih Er

U..sin si E jB

z ii,,,sn (-~t -BY
-c(Rh) + v

9. m , (h)+ ( J' (DIK) (T f) 2 66s L yo ih B/6

+ U 1 cost ~- 3

3~Y
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6., usrm5 CIN

7; A/K Time - ii f,.l )

8. Pm i o j, B sib, n o< DS so. In. , .

9. "  ' .in B cos %)

+ (cos B cos Eio) ]/I

Cs B sin E sln Z + sin B cos Z
10. -'_ " ar ta _1... .. ;O - -.. o__ .. .. .. I.f'"

cos'B cos E dg

9.7 SONAR-SURVEILLANCE DATA POCESSING REQUIREMENTs

iurihg the course of this studyj four major functional areas in bhi&r

sutvcillancc were considered. The study had a dual obJectivet First.

"Could 4 high capacity centval processor oe used to improve peNformi-

ahce ot^ thU 5u .kWVi]ancv system in each of the fanotlonal areas?" anld
sec6nd, if potential improveieiita were Indicated "What processing
would I-. !.,1, ' tn -Iii> tLIs improvement In perfomance? ' ' The

i four functional areas considered were as follows:

1) Passive detection, ;o a 'c ,i of the .ub-functloiis Initial

Indication, post-detectioi, l,:e'atloni and 6onfirmit ion of

presence of a legitimate target.

0) Passive classification,, corialstU'ig Of aitalyri-s of ui.uutiUc Inw-
forlnation in -both time and frequency domains to assign the unknown

emitter as belonging to a given 3et or subset of known emitters.

3) Passive tracking, coisis.ing or the process of spatial locall-
zation of the noise source, cirried-out by various trackihg
routines or by cross correlation ,routifnes Involving (a) phase

* comparison of split beams (rno,.z uoe b, analog cq-utpment), (b) wave
bearing interpolations or (cl wave Plost bur;atUro calculations.

i4 Active processing presently carriod out by special purposeP analog equlpmiient with no declsion- ilhcing espablI.tles Inherent in
its deaign.

1t..
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The study has proceeded to va'ying stages, of completeness in each 6f
the four areas. Briefly, ltwas f6undthat the central proessoz,
could be used quite effectivcly toward improving initial d&.ection and -
OSt detecti6 coifiriiati0ns. In the classification area it was f6und

that the high rates and, large storage requirements nece sary for ob;

taining pdWar spectral estimates indicated the need for special pur-
pose processing equipment. The possibility of ri1tering out own ship
noise prior to the generation of target spectrums does exist, howev4i,
and will be explored further during the next phase of this study. In
the area of target tracking it was f')und that computor procesing

wouid be effective in (a) storing and updating the predicted bearipg

of detected targets (b) interpolating between the prefomed beams- of

a DIMtuS type system to obtain ATF information (c) stabilization of

u*a1.:-gs in the ATF i6a when using spherical sonar and (d) cros.
correiation t0 0otain passive ranges (wavefront curvatuie caleb.). -

The application of the central processor tb the active sonar area was

not explorod to any gr~at extent since e eifdeirable work h&s been done
in this regard at NE. (Small 'Ship comtbt Data System, V6auIA 11, I

PSkjE N /Report 1068)
The following sect to? summarize thw present status of the data Pro-;

cessing requirements for passive detection, passive clasiifi6ation

and passive trackihg. eference to the NEL report is suggested for
the data processing -requi-rmbnts in the area of satiiM sonar.

9.7.1 PasslveDetectlon

In order to enhance the deftctioncapability oP the surveillance sys-

ten in increase in processing flexibility .was added to the basic DIMUS

concept. Tis scheffie provides for variatibn in signal integration

times, selective filtering of the incoming ignal, selection of ilter;

native D/E angles and statistical testing tb supplement the conVenm

tional aural end visual detection displays. A description or the

displays and controls required to implement this concept is discussed

in the chapter on the Surveiliance bhsole. The Suweillance Console

has btovisibn for dlsplayint. the tntgrais a-d statistical test data
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±'or broadband analyals ±'or a variety o±' coriditioris. Th6 ifiev'tor can
elt to didplay the int6&l.6 f'or ,- DE angle, th -beat b/E ang] e-
oi-ali three -su~eiiros~d.

!be statistical tests talce the ±'on of' a, "winidow" fdr the set of' bear-
ingsA being tested. t4he Chi-squar. (6r' weighted- mean) values Are coin-

Outed- only ±'8r the beams, within 16the -window. About 10-20 poifitd should
be included iii the window. The windowv then sweeps acrossi the display
so that 3600 ar6 iW~pt in one minute-, This AWeeping continues auto-
yiiticdlly until the operatbr alteis it. 9i dafr position the curi at
a bearing~ thus causinig the win~dow t6 be centered on that beiriig. 'h
win~dow will rmain in the s6leoted-poiiti6n for a Ord~t~r~nined length,
of, btime (36,666. -2rn.in.) iid then~ resume the automitic sweing.
the Vhue6 dIsplayed in the windoW are the test viluesi while the
vA2ues on the rest of the line of' the diiPlay are ihd Integrated A
v&a.u6s; The operator selects whtch statistical teat is t6-b& donie and
di'splaydd by deprestsing the &Prpiate button. The iitur& 01f the
blI1bt syjsteh% lCedn Itself Particularly 'well to statistical testing
sice the eipectaicv f'or Pure iincorrelhted nol e lupeduao6

'the nArrowband Portion of~ the display showqs the -h valued i'6r ail ±'8ini
of' the' narrow oanddujPeiimo8ded. 1the- operator' can ele'6t t6 disolay,
-6ach bind indivioually. The d--anpay autbmbtio~ily$ returns to the
suoerimhposed iiiode aftel' a- predetermined length or tiin6. lie can alido
elect to, have the uompiter do in iutoftic c~mpirison, or the H Valui
f'br the It different bands and display only the best bind$ N16 itatiiti-

6ai t~aits A~ pe- Pbmed on, the iiri,6W bind data.

In order to impleffent the above detect ion 66kLPt x'our d~ta.Ori'csihi%
programs Are required,. iThese Programs are didcuis~d in the following
b~dtio~i§;

..11Viiibl intdgrAtio- ti"t~
thb'co irnteiation timea are pro~di~dd for the detection system; A%
1, and- 3 iilrntesi For' urois, of' etimiting dAt6 pro6cessing~ re~uir6-
tftntA, It is assunied that -the prefo'tfed Laim 6hit~mmil 86fiiit bi'
ib6tt180 beims total, diiposed equally in 3, b/E angles.
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Raw data from these beams must be processed In parallel. The data in-

put rate is too fast f6i' a c6mput-er to do even the simple bummations

rdquired for the integration. It Is iOanned that some type of &Ocuju-

latpr redist6r bc established fre, each beam, The colitents-of these
egisters are transmitted to the computer every 0.1 see. and the

'registers cleared for farther, accumulation.s

The 180 sums .eceived every 0.1 sec. provlde the basis for the integra-

tioh 71le '0.1 sec, lnterai i-s given by

Where

Rs1 hoh 0.1 see., leteeted, integral for one besm

%ax is the maximum diagonal read-out value,, a 6nsfant.

I is the number ot euil Wave detected dAta values sumffied

' (xlO-' -.

iu the sum of I data. values in the 0.4 sec. Int erVal
these avv CutiAl yWve detected -valubsa j

The Re. 1 values for each Aeam are used to, drive the display on the

Surveillance C6nsole. Th e'e depression/elevatlon angles are. uP&i-

imposed Onl each other on t:he display. Me opetiator can. elect tbdie- -I
play, any or the th ee angles hlbne by depressing a buttofh on the

con§6le. The dlepiay automatically returns to the suerimposed diAplay

after L minutes The, operat6r can a-so elect to display the, best D/E
angle based on the largest R~obtained.

The 2O Values are retained in memory until 606,of them ,haVe beeh

efied-. The sum of these 600 values is in effedt a sum over h i mlri-
ute, interval. The I minute integral can then be emorputedby

R1:0 ':" i ;0.

,.6( ...L.-o666 j

where J is the number of data v&lues in Z 1,500,00j 500k60O),
RI1 ' is rPecomputed and transmitted t6 the display eve'y 6 s6cond. Th
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i'irst 66 tevms of the X1. 2um nliutt b- dropped anld 66 now terms acddni
every 6 secondIs. 1.y rotalhind Sukms of' 60 va]lucw, 10 .h sumis ikike iup
the one minute zum, thus redue tng the storage -requirements to. 10,vilujis
per beam.,

3imi1larly, the 3.0 mInute integration repr~esents sums of' 3-minuite6 of'
dith And,

where K i" the number of' data vaikies, in F. v(-i 4,560,066 ,oobo
x Th, 7e s,;oum mist be recomputed' and diaplayed evei'y i8 6ec.

Thus, by keeping sums or' 180, detector outPits, 10' such ium6 make uO
th throe minuite sjm.

Each beam Is procesi-ed in the same way.' 'he Ondrtoitm ~ iiioh

data la to be displayed on -the o:ohs6ie is selected by the 6pkratdr.

9j7.l;2 Chiz-Square Calculation

thle dhi-SAuare vblue X?(6) foi' a particular, f rComed b& i

i. ~def1hed b' xe

Ii~
where R~ (0 i~i the integrtAI doteoted buLtput for the dia~dil
associated With beitm E is vhe the6retiI4 detect6i- 6ott, With
.60 t~rdet. For ftill wave linear detectors the value of' E i~ giiv~fiby-

and f'or f'ull ;a*.o, square law detectors. it is giv~ by

L
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X2(el) is calculated for eve i beam, and, the resulting net of vabies

normalized so, that the largest value 1s equal to one. The normalized-

curve is then' displayed on the Surveillance Console.

9.7.1.3 Weighted Mean Calculation (Cross-coprelatIon with 35 3k ta- get)

The .weighted mean (el) for a parti6uiarpref6rmned beam e. is defined

Wh re R e(b ) Is the stabliazed detector output for the diagonai ass6

ciated with beam j and, the wights a are obtained b y the following

devidei

Let a target be on beam 00 . If no noise is present the detector out-

The d1' ar6 chosen -so that

(XIi ~RT(6i)

The value of J whioh sl)iod be used depends prIiYary on the beam

width. 'This in defined as the pattern or 3566 cp.

0(1), is computed for every bean and -the resulting, net of values
nonalized so that the targets 0 is cqual 'to one. The n6nimlized
curve is, then displayed on the SurveIllafce Console.

§.7,l' 44 Chi qu~i-e '~mq Test
Bybono...r-ing on a particula rbeam and analyzing the R Values obz

tbtined as a Cunotion or time, a sensitive indicator of tarei prese ce

&afi be derived; Thirs,
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whfei' Re,(ti,) is the value of' R for beam 0, at time t i ; Used in thid
manner- the, Chi-aq'a4are -value, can 'be tested for ,Significance' using, a
Chi- iqu~re table and thus a pr~babilityof a tar'get being presenit de-
iived.

97. P~ssive__dlas61ti 6Ation
Ike~ttd 'Outputs trom 'the diagon~als '(beasms) bf a DMUS system are at
a rAte W~hich is too high for digital, computer processing. 1It Is-
assuixI nd that stablilzat idn is 600-ompli~hed- prior to entering the digi
tized.M'KIUS, data into the, comouter; Since Trd~uendy aialysis require6
ever'y pibce of raW ddta at, 'a 2kdrat6 to detect 16 6 siknilsp and,

teraw' datq mu, t be 1tbfl"ad foil thie frequehby Analysis, the -asep-

tion is valid. 'Soecial purpos.6 equipment will be necessary 'to do the
Crequen~y analyrsis -as the amount, of, prceising reqUired Is predentl-
Ubyid the capdcity of & digital cdffiuter,

Pr'equency analysis requires several multiplications for each Piece of
i'AWidata'. 'At a 260 rate only 50 :hicrosedcfnd6 are available. ris,
,multiply bpeed, of the fastest cbinputei's 'In c, iotence is of the bj'eir
6f 10 micrOv~sec. Ithua, It 'is se-n'thAt special _purpose equipment is

One' potentially attr'active area, for application of the central Orodeia
sor to the 0~sv 6 lassiidiatibn probl~in is found by rec6gaizing that

'the 'present inability, to f Ilter' out noise is the'rnajqr iipedimenit to-
long range cld6ssiiation. N 6ise i~sociat,,d wt.th the sonAi,,piitfonw
is As -follows i

a) Ambien~t SeA. Noise
(,i-) Directionai 'Surface Nois6- whidh. Is, & PbhOti~n of seh

V state.
(4'1) fsotropic sea, hoi~e

.b) Submarine hydrodynamic flow noise; boundary eddies, separ-

d) Electronic 6Sfstki noisej hum, -grobunds,, br'oitiik, ito. ,
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Of these, the-statistical characteristics of the first three,mey be
iost precisely defined and theoretic2iy should b& amenable to filter-
ing and, smoothing techniques common to communications theory;

The problem is the converse of the radar problem where signal proper,

ties are kiown and where signal plus iidise may be treated for-a least

squares erPor solution. In this problem ,the ioise prdperties are mnot

k,iowfi whiie the expected signal properties are n6t;, filtering ru4iilrs
an adaptive rward penlty -type pr6cess.

Pagmatidally, the classification 6perators6 spend 66% ; 80% of effec-
tive classification time, in the filtering process for own shp's

noise, 6n operating units.

Solving this by logical computer prdesses appears to be a fertile,

area for future Work.

The central processor can be ef edtively utilized to, assist in four

areas oe passive target tracking; A) generation of predicted target

bea ing, b) bearing stabilization and de-stabillvationi c) AT1 throigh

bearinv interpoiation and d) passive tracking in range through use 6f
the PU@PS concept. These four areas are discussed- below:

9,7.3.1 ,Gross OTT Mode

In this mode the operator assignd the target an identificatioh number

by usi g the keyboard on the Surveillance Con.ole inconjunctio with
the Cursor c~nr51 which is used to Piacd the cursor it the bearing of

the target to which the target identification is to be App ied.

The keyboard is used to indicate the locatioh of the target for which

tracking is Le be -re ;initiated. The "capture symibol" in displayed on

the traoking console so that the tradking operator can look in the

vicinity f Br for the target and, o iht6 the ATF m6de.

Target ti.ac..n data fo as manyi aS twivt Laj s can be stored. for

ie 'initiatioh of treckiihg.

39':
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to assist the operator to'rc-initiate autom6atic target tracking on
targets which had, previously been tracked ai dead rdbkoniz* proaeduze
is used. Upon tenninatidn of tracink the fllowilig dati are px,.-

Target idenbiftcation

'T iitime or 'teifnindtion of tracking

B i bearing of target at t6minatioh cC tracdking

Bt i bearkng r-ate or target it termination of ti6kimg

r pon re-initia&tio 6f tracking coiftute
t 4. (ti, b i

where

T r ine at which, t racking'is r0-initi~tdd,

1' ibedring-tb look r6r target it time T..i

9' 1-3.2 ATO Mode Ueirig.'the Pretoiimed bea~h System1
tn, the AT# mode, It iis necessary to deter--ine thebeiring_,qf th. target
as, precisely is possible. The beaiing-ii trindmitted, to 'FIrS Qonivl
processihg to, be used' In the. target locaization idiuti6nu. SiiioeI ~the beam Width' is at -least 40- soine i 6thbd' or 6btilin-, imooprcf
bearing mhust, be. used. the &6wing is a, techiklqu by neani -or, Which

f the- interpol1ated bearing can be, obtain~dj u sing the normally peaked-
Lcross cpri'eat ion Patterns6 for beiring rspjonse. (Weijhted-Mean

Patternis).

1.As A result, or the cross correlation pattern,. each biiAm e1, baa a
value or R' associated With. it. tet the target be at -aomve point',
within the range';
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A Peaked Patterh will reshilt from this operation, on a thresho2' tar-

get. The test for beaiing will be thp followln routine.

test for sign or B.,

At sign change: i i

9.7.3i3 ATF Mode Using the spherical system

For low, S/N ratio targets the central processor may, be tised to suppiy

stabilization signrIs to the sonar AtP ciicuit. Bearint;d airi tians-

mitted f rom sonar Go f'ire control eVery, one to 'two 3econdt T)his

implies a maximUm of' three stabilization computitingever' econod.

For dedtabiliZatioh, bearing rate is fed-back 'to sonar trom the central

procesaor. The- data proces.sipg requirements for thei caiculitions,

are a8,g"folows:

9.73i3.l Stabilization

Tim stabilization prodesses are a rotation of coordinat6s 'T6m the.

deck plane to the horizon plane as Vollows: _1

Ed elevation In dedk plane system

Bd be&a;ine in decl, plane system

Eio Opitch,

z .i roll

iEh,:=,eldvtton In horIzon system

xh bearing in horIzon system
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V theni
606 Ebh c6B Nbos 00 Edo kcos Bd

+ -$in. Z6siiu Ei 05 Ea sin,

co3, Z sin' Ei sin 4d

a s 1 n bh~ dos t~o 6 td~~ ~ " in Ed
sicosE sinn os ca
Eh, E~sin Ri d 66 s o 0 ic d 6 i

060' ihich Ris dctertined iisint sin ' id n by
Th' i

th i ir6 tan {(C68 kh bin bh)/(dd cos08B)

Since c66 > 6 the .4uadrant oC k, can be 4eteMined from the, sighi
of' sin A ,nd- do's % Raat'Ve b~aririg is then corrected to' beearing

llrbtfl nor'th -by using-,a. heiding dorz'edbi6n C6, Thtii

Ii ~ c .7T..3.2 stb~ ton
3inc o Ony 'Bd need, be transmittcd to, the tQS 6, the-foowiag Oalicui6-

-tlons cdii be applied -for d~itibiliiitlit

(Bd

where f' (th) is given by the invei'se boiut i~n Or' the stabilization

P = f (~h) arot&n (cos. E. sin, Ed/c~ d c6' ta)j
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72 d nqin Ph Si 2 i1Cos Od COS bd ' Coo Bhck S -.

+ dos 1 inBh sin Eio sin ZO

+ sin E, Sin Eio dos Zo

theh f' ( can be approximated numerically by computing

'Using Ph derived in the Firo Confrol S61ution Bd is computed using

th. s Approximatidn to f,(EQ.

It is a sumed, that the erc. to. oO' F n E- re not slknifiqant so Mhat
the OJmple approach above can be vsed and 1;hc value Of Bd.,thus, ob- j
tained i suPffloentl accurate to hb used in the,,autmatlb tracking

systerh of the QS-(. Under thc conditions In which automatic, tracking
is nontnaly used thli R smtlon is oertintly valid.

,9 .701 Passive.RanePacking II
N6 detalied studies' were conducted in this area during this. phase, of'
the worlc. However, oiv obvious use of uhe centpal Processor appears-

potentially -attractive; 11he PU'FSL console operator function can be

broken down into two dist'inct typesi, global -inspectioh ,and precise
matching, The C'1rst type of function should, for the time belng, be
left in the han is of "the oPerator.
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-Fany factors, r.ostly undefined, will enter into the Inspection func.-

tion, where the operator decides 11' a particular spike represents a

F target. Precise matching of either the bearing factor or the matchting

for range is a functi6n better done by computer. Thus, after the glo..

bal inspection, the roughly gated p6rtibn of the correllogaam-c6uld

{ be transferred into the computer where al1 the 6ssntiil time delays

can be deteiriined. Spt6cket pulses on the drum can serve as time base

indicators, addressAble frm6 the digitai computer, so that no syn-

"hronism has to exist between drum and computer. AfteI the basic d6-
lays have been computed, they can be fed back to the console for m6ni;

toring by the operator;

This method will also facilitate the ATF mode forPUFFS 6peation as

well. as open the posj lty of atabliimig the system.

9.8 GOMMAND' DATA PROCESSINO REQUIREMENTS

9.A1l Computer unctinal.-Reuirenients.for- ommand
'The Command C6nsolo Is the position at whih summay Informatidn is

displayed to assist the officer making tiaticai decisions and planning
future action. Two major functions ai'e perforned by the c6mputer in
conijunbtion with the Command Console; displaying Info.ration on the

Tactical bisplay and displaying detection probability contours 66 the

Acousti6 Detection Display.

informationdis bayed on, the Tactical Display of the Command, 6onnble

is es6enUaliy a subset of the Infonnati6n diplayedat the fiie Contr'l

C6ns616. Inciuddd are

Own ship l6cation and course

Target locations, courses, speeds and cl-ssifi6atIons
Target ranges and eirbP estimates

V Controls for scale and Thcati6& of own ship on the display a6 entered

into the d6mputer aha used to c6ntr61 the pusition at which various

symb6ls are displa yed
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In addition to the above functions, the offleer can enter changes t o

o an ships ana targets track and disp4av relative positions at a future

p6int In time based on the projected ta-.vets and own :hip t, akc.

The display must be driven at a rate of 20 to 40 times per 6econdi ±P
the dioplay is of current positions, the data displayed is recomputed

five times per seconr. Display of projected t'nks is On requet 6o
that the data must be recomiputed as ee4 ueited.

9,8.3 AcoustlcDetection. Environment Display

The dete6tion pr5bailiIty, -p, "is given by

21. ' ' )'d(S.E. 
J

fEX.E

where (S.E.) Is the "Signal Excess;" The signal excess is computed by I
(sE) (r"~ - 11+ L 14R i4)

where

I - N Is measircd by the rhlp 6 Vl'ttcr or inerlt

L a - radiated target noise level (set in through console)'

INS  deviation loss (function of s6nar eqptl.)

and'

Nw  propagation loss (described below).

T'he propaatloii lOev 1. .s giVe.. ,l ;

Nw i (Spreadinfe Loss) + (Diffraction Lss) + (Attenuatilb ioss)
wI

1- (Bottbm Loss,

P0 log (I /i'l + N~if + &A + N.

1-11e terns cont'ribut ing to 11w are functlonL. of rafige,, depth, temperature,
iel6&ity of sound, salinity, and frequehey.
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The procedure fo]lowed to compute tl- probabI] !ty or detection Is to

trade a ray froiii its source and 6ompute Nw and p at points along the ray
path. The dpth and range at which pu50%, 70% and '90% are noted so that

a point can be displayed on the ADED for the contours of equal probability.

The primarv data ip 6n, which t. caiculations are based are watei tem-

orature; T, and saliniLty, S, as functions of depth, D. These data are
obtained from the Uba thermogiaph foe deptas a. o ., above the
rui'rent ship depth; 0i'j thse depths -below. durrent ship depth, tables

are used which have been prepared for large areas of the bdeans..

The velobity of' sound . V, is- given by,

V i 4422 + ll.25T - 6.04o56T 2 + 0.6i8b + 4i3(s&-34)

Starting with a ray at depth Do, with angle of inclination bei its
vertex veiocity Vx is given by

V' a Vo/coS 00

where V0 is c6mputed. using the above equation. At depth , 'the hoi
zonta] distance traveled ',by the ray is

AR,

Repeating this procedure for depths D, D3.4.1 the totai range, R, is
gi/eni, by'

n A' r V2:
in "i - i7l x" 31

I-

l16"V
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the ratio or initial intensity, Io, to intensity, a t, is ,f1.vej by

The dif fraotlon loss, 14Diff., at RnIs gl~,vem by

) 33log a, ;. 1.1 f 6t 6 11P
0. 6i 10, log a + 0.6 (15*g 6) VArd 11100; d S 10{ 0 trc a,>1 lbT

a. O'(rC'Aj) /, (VbAl')

us i sound- volo~ity at sour'ce

V- n

3~4 usan iiif0

A o0 e 14 -0~o 3T-

In Wihidh, sin 01 Is given by

the attenuatiovn los8, a%,j Is given b,,

aR ~ 6-5 x ao i /(v 2 + f 2) + .69 x 1605/cR 3

+ 7.8028 X 1607( 34) exp (-0.021475 7§T)i
wthere

fti ~ 166 exo (-48tO/(T + Js59.6)]-

anti uhere r iu In !,c, aw 7 11 diegreef.,~po 6!-.-j,-,
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and slant ranfge. f s appro:Uiated by

r %i no. of' eleep refracuion6

d = water depth in yards

The bottom loss NB is deter~hin&d by Interp-6lation us g the c6urves of

NBvs. inclination angle e. These curves are givef irf igurc 5,ofrthe
Acoustic Detection Prediction Studilds report. F'ui'thei Rh1ly~is of
these curves icrequired to detemihe whether high order ;polynomialsi
exonentials, or some other function will be required to approxir.0
them in the 6omput6i'.

FoL, each point along the ray path these corrections, must be c6mptitbd
and, the signal excess deteryAned, T!hen the p:;babiiity of detection
is comiiuted to bocc if~ i~t i±a 6neof rhe three values to be .displ~yed.

As each ray is traced, depth and 6 must be examnined. *~en'the depth
i~uAls the onphn Oepth q+ that poinit, the bottom loss tiri NB is
applied-. The ';aliio oLf 0 foiv the reflolcted ray J, eqjual but of oppoc"Ite
nigii, Lo the anicl of ' jiOdece (t 0 eA. -Oq11~d) fdp~ o'n
creauing and 0 60COLICZ zci'o accounL I., taken of this deeo refraction
by, chianginC tlu' olc' .4 at thlfs pont.

Tfhe abo~e equations, ave Ap~iied to tr'ace 66veral rays in, order, to
give en6ugh,66oihts to plot the equal, probability contours. Initial
angles 0~ betw4een pluis and minus 250o at ihtervals of lo bfiouid'be ade-
quate to determrno the contours; -Cl6ier spacing 61' Points for -pur .
p6bei bfrdriving the display cani be obtAiib'd by intdi'poiitioh if it ii
found to be necess6ry. InberVA).s-6f ten feet An depth should be-idd-

quate Along each ray~. The depth initerval shiould be--At Most 50 ft.

the Adq,.aric Dtection En~vironment Display 66h display-the pfbbabliity
of dtdoh§ tai'get by b§ih ship or of own ihio-yatre.I
the first case, the rhy tr&6ihg pi~,uce~ds from own ship AI dng varl6vgs
rays. tn the §econd, ca~te, the rey tr~A6ine proeeds f'rom rhrg6t 6hio
Along vikd6 rays. In the beeoi,a c1ase- it is iied6ss~ry to, supply the

CON FIODNTIAL
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computer With mfniiily entered estimates of ND1 ' NRD' L , alid I

which &xf6 furetlons of target ,ty., ,peed, and aspect _(6ntered t the
command 'station).

FoP the 'active systemh the detection probabillty Is computed similarly

6kcoept that

- + + 2 .2N

wh6fi6
', in s6urce level of -trafismitted pulse

1% iitaiget Stiength

'n the a6tive c&se, the Figur -of-Merit (FOM) Is affected -by reverber-
'ation ft close ranges. The, value det&nined -by

FOM imL - LD± '.NA

is adjusted in the range of I KD b to 8.5 KYD as follows:

FOM, - M ( 1 ei )

where FOM' in the adJusted<FOM, K is-a constant, and t Is a fNnction
of range R, (at Rus 8.5 KYD, -t 5.3 sec.)

Sdiection of which 6f the various possibil±ties to be displayed is

66htr6l1Pd at the Command Console. Once a display h&6 beeh roqueited,

the compuittions are done once. The compute-,task of driVing the

display at a 20to 50 cps rate remains but the calou3ati6nd do not

have to be redone until a new display request is made. Since the

calbuiatlon6 are val!i for onl.y oiie depth the officer may request then

several depths successively to determine is own beat depth for,

,t'e ef targets, or,in case of avoiding detctlon, several depths

of the target-may be requestedi

4041
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9.9 NAVIGATION DATA PROCESSING RfQUIREMES

The priffidy navigation coffpiutatIons Are those involved With the Ships
Inei-tial Navigation System. The piesent system has speoial pur0se
computations in the form of a digital diCteryniial anialyzei, (DDA)
section of the computer and other domputati0ns which ,are porr6rined in

a teneral purpose section of the computer,

A Very detailed and careful anal~si6 s i equi,- .d to deteMine whether
[ the eoziputer determined by this st~udy &an econ6mically and efteCtively

.Aeplace 'the Verdan bomputer in the SINS system. Me computations
perf6r ed in the present system indicate the iinitude of the 6omou;
tationIi task so that A description ofhTthese aomoutationa ! indluded

here. The DDA tasks, In paiticul4P, would be difficult to implement
oh a general pupose -computer unless the coinputer Were very fast.

TWo -forms ofP Fix computations are utilized to reset the SINS. Th~ie

are Loran;O and Celestial Pix. These computations must be done rela-
tively inrrequently sG that the computer loading which they represeht

is -primrlJly apace, not tlwtm

9.9.. L6rhn.-CS61ution

Constants: mi 4 L titude and longitude of ma6e6r transmitter
I,&

'A, L A latitude and longitude of Vtransmittre

B LB  latitude and, 16gitude of B trinsmitter

F, Cl, o2, C3

Input Variables: TDA, TDB ,z observed time deiays of transmiite:rs
A and B respectively
)s, Lo = latitude and longitude from SINS

Output Variables: X, L true latitude and longitude from Lotin.C

so.tition

Lo"it.,n- alculations:

1. IUe -A, Ls as a first approximation to X, L.

2. , 960 -, p F- A,B,M or the three transmitters

CONFIDENTIAL
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4. i'p aibos c~3 66 +sinp sin 00

~.[3sin ')sin\~~

~~1 -'In _

I Cos r
p +jer

6 r tj ~O~+ O + l
p, p 21p

9. + E si +ACsx

p pp

91. K(T) i -',A

"A r r
K(DA 'T~ -r AX +P 8rMbr

i110
'~nJ
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F ~~-10 &or A'% and !ZL

12. Let Xn X,+ AX~

and L~ 1 ~L+ AL

And itexate, until

Ott~ine 8f method used to obAin celestial navigation fix

4. ~~ 1 i.the aporoximate altitude And azimurtthi, and Upi, or Ithe
two star's on which, a rVI is to be based, &r inserted in -the

2. re computer calculates the stars right asdenslibn -And dedlin-
at ion, a and 6pcori''6pohding to 'Ap and 7-j (Eqd 1-;8)

13. dab and] 61,1 the exact right asconnion and deciinitioi: 8
the stars are obtained by searching the star tables Cfoz'the

-And 6 hich -most closely -pproximlate pjand, 'i

4; 11and 6,are corrected tiding B3esseliAn coirction co-
e.fiftoints WhIch may either' be calculated or pi estdred in tabular-

Iform,. (F 9.6)

5 A and Z calculated' altitude-and, aiimuth, jAre 6btiinbd,

1f-rom a. spheiidal triangle solutticn. SINS quantities ai'e iid tbi
4,first approximati6n Pori Thtitude ahd ldnjitudei

6. The partial derivitiVes required. for the extpansion .6i
and- are generated.

7.,A and A), are generated- by solving Eq2)ArdL the 0olutioi
is iter~ted, unitil AL andi &N converge to %41th;) a .prespqdified

8.Ail is obtained by solving E-(O-6) wh'~rd I 6i ii. ibat

is, 11A Is based on the observed azimuth of only one atar.

110
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onitants: 16 Ki, K2 , It, ILt R, e , 2

Inpiit Variabies,:

s, L s ' SINS latitude and longitude

Api, "pi(i i 1,2) Approximate altitude and azimuth 'ot ars

up6h hi h a Pix is to be baied.

Ai, zi(i i 1,2) tbruu altitude and, alimuth of stars,
'(measuired, by A periscope which i effec-

tiVeiy stabilized).

Star Table consisting ot the i ight ascensiion and dermin
ati6n, ao and 6o, of stars seleced, oh the bhsi6 of their
brightness and' position on the celestial sphere.

A,,BJ,D Besselian correction. ceffltclents (which may be
tabulated or calculated..)

D1y of Year, Time oV' D ay-.

Otput Variables:

L w LaW tiude and l6ngitude of vessel -as dete mined-by PiX

So1uition

All - SINS heading correction

EL4uatl6ns

12. sin tp cos 5pd

pi0p

Oir. ' Isin '
4.sin t~

~ pt
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ad tiis ih o

5. o~ ~t 1 - - i~~

~Y6a

S±u ~ A(t K in %1tilioi+.(oseta

+ aa~eq 8obp 6 ) -iD(A ,imii' P 8'

I O

12i 6iha A- do 616 +" T, r 9

66i A L ii

13, i C0A18ilA

IT.
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17. fasinzec k66

7bi , Nihz 0)jth A0~t

22. ci

A + +

n

2 M. -66iitioh (2)ar led Conti i~~-

( d, 44)

7 tbse ~iutn is~tdtt it re gvn b 71

VY2 32
l' 1<600s

+ k~cos$ + ki6co§ (+k7 0s + kicoba(3L

cct ik I, Cos -C C;,S t

400
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!Y', ~. a citn ,inerfntlm 'i'

9.9.3 SfN6.,tauations. -,(equaitl:inmecb.arli*zation),

T he-bAic thavugaon eqtuatiofis frthe N71B fnert-al NAvigdtor -are d6&
ived, in EM 1 t TiX1ollowing 116t of e~uations aire iedhaniied in[the --VERDAN' cohpu~ter of' the N7B Inertial Ndvigatoi':;

1. 1.Veioc it.- ifcrefiwlito

:(&) d cix dv (14) + dV (+)* z x'

(b) AVY .d 16 + dV 't)f

y

dV (7 kAdtQT7) + adt - (w+.fl )V dt* 4 yd

2.An guia r.ates.-( Stend&rd- Latitude -L6igitude. C6rdifiites).

(zO Vdt *a c 21 d

(b)~ ~ dtd W

a %z '~Xx-Ci

L*These ters are disabled -wihen V, i 0 except in DlI-P

**The v;elocity i rementq are &ccumulated in 7 PA integatordi
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Vdt*
(a) ~pdt .-- (I - c'j. ,,) 2C" d10y

T 'T

4i bireatioi. Cosinss (Ltatdard Id td lniiledodn o

(a) dCkx 0 P~y y )dt.

(bi) dd.Xy ' ,(OkC 2 - pz Xv)dt

(6) dCk t (OCt p ydt

5. birectibn -Cos Ines (Transverse -Latttude-ibngitude. oordinates).

(a) d a in -P% PACydt -

(b d L xdyq - P %yX)dt .
Y TP

6. dvo Io il-mbln

(a) x gyro, 3 [.,it ;:!-Vdt + bxdt]

where: (0?d -i PCdt + f~xdt

(b'i y gyro: t, Odl .LVdt + b dt]

whict ct ' ct + cl;
11 c Wy py coy

*These terms aiF~lhsbled when-VVt= 0 expept in Di-P
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(cYt z-V: dt + b t+

zhedx'e -dt i- At +i- i

7. isay;-Cooi'diinates-,(Standaid LtitudetianiLde -oo~idit&.)

(at) dG, vi -Y .6 at 0011ii at

(b) ax~ Cos 9 ii- i 6i dt + k sci- dt

I8. Dbisplay.:C6or-dinates.,(Tranisverse, Latitude-Lbhjitude doordiniktes)'

a)dQr si O- 6 ct~dt - psi~dt

Nb) dw~cos 6  'r if atsin + pxq0 8 ah-dt

* (a),Opdt ir - dx~gif et

9. Earth RAte Com6nefitg (Standard- tat itude -Lbhgitude. Coordiniates)

c.()f~ i~ n8c66 0 cos d

ii- ~y Xy

10. Earth- Rate,.06mponents -(Transverse,-Latitude;-Longitude Coordinikteg)

Z TYV To T~~l

(I -Iy'ib ii0T6r )TibUt d, 6
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(bl) OP t4UATi6NS

1. Directi~ncosim~s (Standard Lat itude=LoRn.itude C66rdlnatbSl

(6) dGxii os'O Coscza

(c) dx u. 0 sn

2. Direct ioin L-,inses,'atitude. tngiitud6 <,CoordinateS)

(6) d~-zsin gi o T+6 2t

(b) By1  ifl 60ilh ?,si aT +,6 C O~os 0'1.1

T T

()VELOCItY TEkMJ (SANDA RD-t bg LAT ;L EONG ITIUDE, COORDi NA~tES

I VT

.2. V r. V i -$ 66 a)

3i t~--~V~in( -,a)

5. Vi4 V.cos at ifVgin, d

6;, VE Yco d + Vxina(

A.LV,, 6Vkcos c AV sin

V c Vr~l

9. IVY, ay ~Vry i
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(D) i&LOCdi,-Y. L',d b r.(!RANISViE ILATI~r -LIONG ueUDE COORDINIATES

r vi

2; 2

4. rF Ii2  
+ voos

si

cs

64J
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sin ~ +-

q sin W+

b od, a I
-Aby~ c sin~i

-A.in% Ch6 Can Io

(P) INItiAL CONDITIONS 'IN THE TRANSVERSE -COORDINAtE SYTEM

At the moment ft' transform~t Ion from standard, to tians~erse coordinates,
the initial conditions for the transVerse coordinate 6yste m are':1

2XTO ii 90 dl~gvt es, east-

Q u6 li 90 degreca.

Oi.4 ftatep
SiNS outputs corrections to the gyro's 6etei' 10 ma. The correction- Is
one bit and rive bits can be accumiulated and transmitted fi.&n the SINS'
Navigation c6mputations every 50 m6-. jwith the fiV6 bits, retran~mitt~d
at thi rite,6f one avew ~ 10 m§.

the velocity, 'meters WMAch Arc input to the SfNS-caiouiat ions are
-dam led, 300 times per see. By countIng, theae, values dhii beiaved aiid

trans~mitted to the SINS in~ut se~tibfi e 4ery 50m~,

CONMIDENTIAL
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The.~eera. P~rose, calculations. in, -SINS utbecpeedr
arid iA6&d' to updhtd the 6bA i6fti6ii ot'the SINS caicuiations,.

The t6ran-C and, Celestial Navigation coin ttatibrm are berrrned on, re-
7'icit. Tindmaybe' §evef'al hours betWe~hn i~dqests.

17
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CHfAPTER' t*ViI, LIT O~f PERSQNS MD PLACES -ViSItE~

U-IS. A&Naa .STdcin Sol,2 tics -Divisi6h

CDR L. A; C.Nt~iiier

LT'D.E t; Curtih

A&VS. NvLubfiirihe Sch6oli. -AdVhed% Tac tic-s ivisi6n

q.C) 0.. Kz r

CDR 0i. Kir6nzey Jr

IUSPRidkHin (S. B(N)599) j(Of-dLbty.dxw)

LT D M-. Ulmfer
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